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so needlessly violent it is not improbaol? 
they would have had much more effect. 
His published works run into nianv 

I volumes, and they have obtained an 
j enormous circulation wherever the Eng- 

lish language is read. Colonel Ingvr- 
made him esteemed 

who did not approve oi

As In a Money is 
Looking Glass Plentiful

Miqers Are 
Starving

of Naples, whose wife is Prince Heene 
of Montenegro. The prospective bride 
and suite will enter dettinje on Wednes
day next. The wedding takes place the 
following day. Great festivities are be 
lug prepared in honor of the event.

police Are
Kept Busy soil benevolence 

even by persons 
his religious views.

BURIED A FILIPINO. ■;

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco. Cal., July 22.—The 

Chronicle says: “A casket supposed to 
contain the remains of Private Francis 
Deekelman, Company L, First California 
Volunteers, was lowered in May last into 
a grave in the Deekelman plot in the 
Odd Fellows’ cemetery. On the eleventh 
of the present month, on suspicion that

S52S» Ï
father, and the suspicion verified, lie- 
composition had set in to such ah extent 
that identification was imposible, but it 
was plain to the bereaved father that a 
dead Filipino had .been given the resting 
place intended for his son.”

A Tory Correspondent Supplies 
the Times With Ottawa 

News.

And London Tradesmen Have 
Reaped a Rich Harvest Dur

ing the Season.

Terrible Plight of Hundreds of 
Prospectors in the Kotzebue 

District.

Quelling Disturbances at Cleve
land, Ohio -Railway Strike 

Still On.

A WELSH MYSTERY.
—O-----

Dead Body Found on the Steps of a 
Church.I

o
(Associated Press.)

Loudon, July 21.—The dead body of a 
found last night on the steps And the Thunderer Is Not Well 

Informed Regarding Can
adian Affairs.

Britain and the Continent Ex
perience a Spell of Hot

Weather.

Unless Relief Is Sent to the 
Stranded Men Many Will 

Perish.

Dynamite Is Being Used to Wreck 
Cars-Attempts Made to Stop 

Street Traffic.

man was
of Trinity Church, Llandudno, Wales, 

i Death was caused by a shot from a re" 
; voiver. An envelope was found in one 
; of the dead man’s pockets, indicating 
: that his name was Alfred Poole, and that 
; he came from Coal jGrlen,

There was also a letter dated April tith,
Colorado. (Special to the Timer.)

Ottawa, July 21.—In the House this 
morning Sir Charles Tupper denounced 
the sable sent to Reuter’s from Ottawa 
in connection with Yukon affairs.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it was a 
waste of time discussing such matters 
and this led Hon. G. E. Foster to maka 
a speech on West Elgin and West Hu
ron.

Steamer City of Topeka passed down 
yesterday to Seattle crowded with pass
engers from all parts of the north, from 
Dawson, Atlin, Porcupine, Copper Riv
er and from the hundred and one creeks

(Associated Press, i

London, July 22.—Now that thç Queen 
and court have gone to Osborne, the rest 
of. the fashionable world will soon fly 
to the continent or to the grouse moors.

The Prince of Wales will end the Lon
don season on Mbnday, after which he I 
Will visit in the neighborhood of Good- ! 
wood and attend the races there. Later 
in the week the Prince will go to Cowes. I 
where he will remain for a fortnight on] 
board the royal yacht Osborne, From j 
Çowes His Royal Highness will go to j 
Marienbad. j
. The season has been more prosperous ; 
than has been experienced in resent Terrible Explosion OH the De
vours. Tradesmen have had rich bar- _ „ , . ,
vests, for people evidently have had Stroyer Bullnnch in the

(Associated Press. |
Cleveland, Ohio, July 21.—Rioting was with the name, C. W. Oakes, South Wn- 

vesumed in the street Railway strike yes- ter street, Denver, written upon paper 
terday evening, serious outbreaks hav- bearing the letter head of Centennial 
ing occurred at several places. ,, Lodge, "Knights of Pythias, Denver.

About 9 o’clock a dynamite cartridge 
exploded under the wheels of an Euclid 
avenue car at the corner of Erie and 
Prospect streets, and the wheels of the 
ear were destroyed by the explosion. No 
one injured. There was no crowd in 
tl.e vicinity nor was anybôdy seen to 

the cartridge.

and streams along which eager argon
auts are crowding in the search for gold. 
Cabin, intermediate and steerage were 

• j crowded with men—some with sacks of 
dust from Dawson and othe.s broken 
and dispirited and glad to get back jwith 
their lives to civilization.

There were among the number about 
30 Copper river men, many of them still 
in the prime of life, but with all the 
ambition' and energy pinched put of them 
by the hardships through which they 
have passed. They had the same ster- 

Plenty of Money Solent. eotyped tale to give, disappointed hopes,
_ » expended energies and broken hearts,

paralysis while walking around the par- ^ife^^rhe^uL11 evidence^^f --------------- Among those who came down on the
“posp^ the : Seven Men Killed and Eleven

Jhe total aggregate of the trade of the Ae numTerTsold an! priced During Her Trial was M. Perelman and H. R Hanson
& ^eanT„dcrTaseUof T !- be’"g far înter^tiÏandtragicalTaleof theTl

m,743^ver^st°4year. ImiK)rt trade was fer'tlow èar^A^ries o, TriîS • ______ T*™ V"* ^ d°ubt,tU]Another Outrage inched by 721,302,000, and the export, mîrriaS n^trtiallt TssUted business. , counUyTj hldt Sr experience
Another Outrage. . (Special to the Tiroes.) trade fell off by over *5,000,000. The rev- nti ean be judged by the list of costly (Associated Pres..* Out m fourteen men who went 7n t^

bC1hTwaasdih?own uponOttawa, July 22,-At to-day’s morning *nUe was increased by over *3.000.000. gifts at the marriage on Thursday of the London, July 21.-An explosion on °ther in theopeningdays oflSSHouiy

big Consolidated Street Railway Com- session of the House Sir Chartes Tapper AFTER TRAIN ROBBERS. Sir JàlSeKay oStfr’S* board ^ torPedo boat destroyer Bull- five live to tell of how the others died.
it T nkeview at 3 a m to- spoae strongly against the United States —o------  ter or mr .lames ttamsay. uost.y anu . 0D the Solent, during, her trial to- Fatalities commenced early.

' ' j h | , s,,uare waa in regard to its action in connection with (Associated Press.i novel presents fairly showered upon the killed 7 and injured 11 of those on Johnson fell into a fissure while cross-
in the ro f A ca^ whiel stZl the settlement of the Alaskan boundary. Austin, Tex., July 21-The Federal t^rl.de' and b^degr,°°^- ^^l'irnî Wd U of those . the white Pass, and though a halt

îrectlv beneath the ho?e was wreeLtl He said that if Britain had exercised authorities in Ttoas have received i=- w f?. _________________ was made and everything possible done
J f ivpino* *orn off The wildest the same kind ©f negotiations with formation, of the reQi*ganization -of the adaption of- the late Paris an ad of BRIDGE ACROSS NIAGARA. to relieve his pain, blood poisoning su-

excitement prevailed among the men in France as she is now doing on UHs “Black Jack” band, of train robbers. I0wmg  O— pervened and he died deven days aftjer
tlie barn The explosion was heard for question with the United States, she whose rendezvous is in the Chrepa moun-1 Chained Living Creatures (Associated Press.) the accident occurred,
blocks and hundreds of people were at- would have lost the Nile. He asked the tains. It is supposed than an attack to wander «(bout the wearer’s shoulderk Niagara. Falls, N. Y., July 21.—The; for- At Five Fingers another break was
tracted to the scene. No one was in- government to proceed at once with the on the Southern Pacific overland ex- This adaption consisted of a small mal opening of the new suspension bridge made in the party. Here a sCow con
jured Mary windows in the big barn building of a railway from Kitamat press train is contemplated by the rob- brooch pin with a large eentraj pearl, across Niagara river connecting Lewiston taining much of the supplies was lost,
were shattered by the explosion. The Harbor, in British Columbia, to Dawson bers, and the express company officials to which is attached, by gold chains set 0it the American side with Queenston on and with difficulty Erie Armstrong, dh»
shock was such as to cause the ground City, and to provide that only British have been notified of the situation. i -with pearls, large jewelled flies, an- the Canadian side of the river, took place of the party, was saved. The man’s 
to tremble and it seemed for a few subjects could do mining in the Yukon. This desperate band of robbers have- other of diamonds arid rubies, each - of at noon to-day. reason becoming affected, a few days af-
nmmente that the ham itself would fall Power to do this, he said, should begivr been operating in West Texas, . New which is fastened to the dress like a ------------------------- terwards, he blew out his brains andmoments that the barn n^f would .e%Mw;wwwtt$<)B- , Jterieo and Ari»» for «*veral yeamf W*,................. I UNION MADE OpODB. was buried at the Rapids.

Situation m Bl*oo1dyrt. Premier Laurier, in reply, said there A year ago the band was driven into The enthusiasm which marked the in- tT°T~i 01 rrt, White Horse Rapids two of the
New York, July. 21.—The cars in all were only two ways to settle the bound- the mountains of Mexico* The memb »s augural meeting of the International Indianapolis, Ind., July 21.—The fight party named Dow and" ‘‘Long Jeames,”

lines affected by the strike in Manhattan ary question, and that was by arbitra- raided the Mormon settlement and were Kennel Club on Wednesday at Stafford f°r nekt meeting piace of the Iron died fro n typhôid fever, while shortly 
borough were this morning apparently tion or war. No one thought of war, pursued by the colonists. The robbers house, St. James, S. W., which the Duke Moulders Union of'North America has after reaching Dawson the reason.of an-
rmimug on schedule time. and the only way left was arbitration, were overtaken and a fight followed, in and Duchess of Sutherland loaned for narrowed down to Buffalo and Montrea.. other began to totter, and he died brood-
ln Brooklyn about 90 per cent, of the He said that the defeat of the Yukon- which two of the robbers were killed, the occasion, promises well for the fu- Instead of placing a label on union- ing over imaginary troubles. Here the

regular number of cars were in opera- Stikine railway bill two years ago was “Black Jack/’ the leader, who was re- ture of the club. The. objects of the made goods, it has been decided to use remainder of the nine also died,
tion, but were carrying only about one « crime. He would ask if it would be ported as slain, the authorities say, is. club are to form a powerful combination a device for stamping a design m ai!« Those who survived seem to have
half the usual number of passengers. ; wise at this moment 'when the matter still alive. .of representative owners from all parts castings produced.. by ; union shops. struck it well, and Messrs. Perelman

was under negotiation to take such ac- —’—■—— ! of the. world, to effect improveineut in pka«Ti-t ^./nirl . and Hanson, who are now at the Queen’s
i tion in regard to the building of a raib ItCUIlH/I j national breeds, and to raise thp tone EDAM \T Mil HA hi \ hotel, in th s city, do not seek to dis-

way to the Yukon and shutting out Am- UHllI' llr flftllU IlMlIflttVi ! of dog shows. Lord Lennox.the president, flllml 01 • IfllXitflLlVe guise the' fact. They are here for the
i encan miners from the Klondike as ■ .. I and many well known ladies who are ■' •' - " purpose of ordering a steam thawing

would provoke retaliation. He would. , • ~ I dog fanciers were present. c c ... machine with which to operate some of
The Famous Veiled States Lawyer Dies Sud- however, say that he would take Sir Ueited States Soldieis Surprised— A Sharp j The Prince of Wales | Steam Schooner Samoa Reached Seattle their claims in Dawson, as they s&y that

i Charles Tapper’s proposition into con- Cugagement—AdflilnU Dewey Sues for has promised the club his patronage.! ’ WitlF Odld. the Victoria boilt machines are very •
sldpratlon- Hrlze ,uoaev ; Among the national presidents appoint- ________ popu ar ,thera- ^«ng the best and most

Frlze Moiey. ed were the following: The Duke ' of „ pî,iict'?al of those brought into the
: Marlboro’. Mr. James Gordon Bennett, 1 (Associated Press.i . Klondike capital. Mr. Hanson will re

united' States; Baron Stratheona and Seattle. Wash., July 21.^-Another turn in a week or Dvo, his interests m 
Manila, July 21.—News has been re- Mount Royal. Canada, and the Earl of steamer has arrived from the Yukon by. hl™8e.f at

ceiled from General Smith, at Iloilo, is- Dunraven, Wales. mouth. The steam schooner Samoa jL L wbit l , rba «
land of Panay, of fighting on Wednesday Extraordinary disclosures were made steamed around Point No-Point into port , Manchester, Eng., are both -doing weU 
between Oantnin Bvme. of the 1 tilth In- this' wwk in the course of an action for -%r -r» * ^ ’■» , ® .faaUT with ^venty men, and a force of debt, tried at Brackley, which are in- night with about 90 passengers on Mr Perelman does not discuss the
Baybaylo^s, who surprised the Ameri- teresting to Americans, as they concern board. She was not a treasure ship in trDnblejmd-whicKLe 
can troops church affairs at Sungrave; a North- comparison with the steamers Roanoke, Pd^He n*ere y ''^ts s hlc

One hundred'and fifteen of the enemy amptonshire village which- is visited an- Garonne and Portland, but had consid- th, ht „.e8h.a
nually by-scores of Americans on ae- ^ gold_about $200,000 her purser /whTch fostered Ï^ S of hÙS

said. Many passengers, however, , when he started out three years ago for
j the north. He will return however, and 
j wind up his business interests in th->
! north before taking up his permanent 
1 residence in California.

Torpedo Boat 
Disaster

Tupper in an 
Angry Mood Hon. W. S. Fielding, in reference to 

Reuter's dispatch, said -it was fair and 
substantially true. The trouble was that 
the London Times correspondent in Ot
tawa was also the Mail and Empire cor
respondent, and therefore the Times was 
not well informed on Canadian affairs.

Hon. Peter Mitchell was attacked with

Early in the evening all the available 
police on duty in the ’ down town dis
trict were called to Humboldt street via- 
iliH-t (Broadway line), where a riot was 

A crowd of a thousand
He Would Like Americans Pro 

hibited From Mining in 
the Yukon.

in progress. _
and boys was engaged piling ob

structions on the tracks. Ropes were 
thrown over the trolley wires in an at

onetempt to pull them down. Only
policeman was on duty at the viaduct. . . WawlR a ’R.uilwnv Built
He was stoned and driven from the scene ADQ Wants a Railway BU1U
and a girl was hit with a stone and seri- From Kitamat to Dawson
,n,sly hurt. Three patrol wagons with
police responded to the call, and the City,
mob was dispersed.

Bob

':

ini mm ten. i
i

idenly of Apoplexy at His Home 

To-Day.
SIX ITALIANS LYNCHED.I

o (Associated Press.)(Associated Press.* (Associated Press.)
New Orleans. La., July 21.—A des- 

G. Ingersoll died of appolexy at his home patch from Tallulah, La., says six Ital- 
tbis afternoon. ians were lynched there last night. Their

names are unobtainable.

New York, July 21.—Colonel Robert

Mr. Ingersoll went to Dobb's Ferry, N. 
Y., two days ago apparently In good Y'esrerday Hodges, a prominent phy-
health. Shortly after his arrival at his sieian of Tallulah, quarrelled with 
summer house, “Walston,” he complained Italian. The latter secured a shotgun 
of slight indisposition and said he would and mortally wounded the doctor. The 
go to-morrow and consult his family shooting created intense excitement, 
physician. He spent this morning in his 
room, and shortly before he was stricken would-be assassin and five of his friends, 
Mrs. Ingersoll offered to have his lunch- i strung them up to trees and filled the'r 
ton sent up to film so that he would not bodies with buckshot, 
have to walk downstairs to the dining

au

were killed, as is shown by actual count.
The Americans lost one killed and one count of the local memorial of the Wash-
SrSLSTaSbSiJSr ~w “ S5^S%^^6,dS&Sf 0-1» «... «..» "• -* • -o» K-

A considerable stock of supplies and two months salary. The debt was not sand.
have been captured by Captain disputed, but poverty of the church was Her passengers from Dawson state

pleaded as the reason for the non-pay- tba[ Arthur Goddard has been convic'teil 
mtrnt of even this pittance. The judge ()f ^ murder of A. P. Prater last May 
animadverted strongly upon the and sentenced to be hanged in August, i

The stories of the Cape Nome country >
adding there must be many wealthy told bÿ the miners differ. Some say that 

ns libellant, in the district court to re- Americans who would gladly subscribe there is not enough gold there to till a
cover prize money due him and the of- £joo to perpetuate the memory of tooth, while others hold that it is rich,
fleers and crew of his fleet for vessels Washington if they knew the 'parish
sunk in the battle of Manila, and the was so p00r SUPPOSED SUICIDE NEAR KAM-
property subsequently recovered by the <The heat "throughout the week, both LOOPS.
naval f°rce under his command. Upon jtt England and the continent, has been (Special to the Times.*
the ships and equipments, which have unprecedented. While the mercury has i
already been appraised and inventoried not approached American records. Kamloops, July 21,-The unknown man ,
by a board of appraisers, appointed by Americans who have arrived recently found hanging from a tree yesterday at '
the secretary of the navy. Admiral Dew- it ig hotter bere tban at b(>me The Schiedam creek turned out to be a Mr. j ( Associated. Press.)
ey demands the sum of $325.141, and an c]earegt evidence of the heat, however, Luud, of Salmon Arm, who came to Rochester, N. Y„ July 21.-Maggie Mi- 
additional sum due upon three cruisers and Qne wbicj, m0st impresses English- Kamloops some time ago with the inten- Call, aged 17, who lives with her parents
sunk- in the1 engagement and subsequent- men ig tbe fact that ;n cg,-tain courts, tion of being treated by a local physic- In a house about half a mile from the
l.v raised, and upon which he places the judg’es imormed lawyers that they could ian. From indications found at the hotel In Greece, was brutally, and perhaps
value at $125,000. dispense with the .wearing of wigs, a scene of the hanging" it would appear fatally, assaulted by her father Nathan

- judicial permission which was grateful- that deceased de.iberately committed McCall at 7 o clock last night.
• suicide. No reason, can be assigned for The girl Is at her home under a physi- 

the rash act except that Lund was ill, clan's care, while the whereabouts of her 
and committed suicide while temporarily inhuman father Is at present unknown, but

It Is supposed he boarded a coal barge, 
Charlotte Chutes, and Is now on the way 
to Canada.

Last night McCall went home consider
ably under the Influence of liquor. He had 
objected' to Maggie keeping company with 
a young man 
some
Call and his daughter, he grasped the girl 
by the shoulders, struck her several times 
and finally hurled her forcibly to the 
ground, where her head struck a slum* 
stone, rendering her unconscious. This 
morning sl^e was still unconscious.

COLLIDED WITH .AN ICEBERG.

A mob immediately captured the

arms
Byrne.Tallulah ^is a small town in Madison 

room below. He laughingly replied that Parish, 17 miles from the river. It is in 
while he did not feel quite as young as the best cotton producing section of the 
he used to, he guessed he was not yet state, 
en invalid and said he would go down. ;
As he finished speaking and was about to 
rise, he was suddenly stricken and fell ' 
backwards into his chair.

SCHOOL. GIRLS' NERVES.

Many a pale, weak school girl, suffering 
the evil effects of an exhausted nervous 
system, and thin, watery blood, has been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy 

■ of robust health, by using Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
<n the cheek and the brightness In the eye 
tell of the bulld'ng up process which is 
taking place" In the body.

Suing for Prize Money.
Washington, July 21.—Admiral George 

Dewey yesterday, 20th inst., filed a suit,
Vicar's Disgraceful Conduct.

AN ITALIAN CONSPIRACY.
o

, Tallulah, July 22.—The grand jury, 
! which investigated the lynching of five 

The Physician of the village was tame- Italians, reported last flight as follows:
fliately summoned. When he reached “It is evident from the facts brought to 

Walston” he found Mr. Ingersoll still our knowledge that the men who were 
sitting rigidly in his chair and all signs lynched had formed a conspiracy to ns-
of life had passed, 
almost immediately.

i

BRUTAL ASSAULT.Mr. Ingersoll died sassinate Dr. Hodges, and the mob, 
: learning the diets, took the law into their 

Doctor Judson said he could not say 1 own hands. After diligent inquiry, we 
positively the cause of death, but thought ! have not been able to learn thç names

o

it was
which Mr. Ingersoll previously suffered.

due to certain troubles from or identity of any of the men composing
the mob.”

Robert Green Ingerooll was born at ATTEMPTED MURDER IN VANCOUVER 
Dresden, N, Y„ on August 11th, 183»,
:ll'( . was the son of a Congregational
minister. He received a common school Vanoouver, July 21.—Rita King shot 
education, removed to Illinois in. 1843, dangerously wounded Tessie McDonald at 
«nul began practicing law at Shawnee- an early hour this morning. The woman 
>n\n in 1854. In 1857 he removed to was struck in the neck by a 44 calibre 
eona, and in 1800 he was defeated as bullet which tore its way clear around to 

- candidate for congress. In the back, lodging behind* the shoulder,
it >7 7iv w.as aPP°inted colonel of- the She declared in court, that it was h'er^ln- 

■ i Illinois Cavalry; was captured by tent ion to kill her lover, because he was 
'lie Confederates

Hospital Service Condemned.
Manila. July 10, via Hongkong, July ly accepted.

21.—Chief Surgeon Woodhull has sent In spite of the heat the Queen onsjsnsroS saw ^
qnate force, equipment and accommoda- <’>»-«' <* Connaughirt had organized for = 
tion of the hospital service in Manila, the restoration of a church. I
He declines further responsibility unless
the Improvements he advises are adopt- an the stalls and made numerous pur-!

chases at the American stalls. Her Ma- j 
jesty also tasted real American sherry I

-o-
(Speelal to the Times.)

5

T
Awarded 

\ Highest Honors—World"- Fair. 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.

The Queen Visited

1ed. named James Parsons. After 
angry words had passed between Me-DR.near Corinth, Tenn., with her rival, and was sorry she missed 

•i nil shortly after his release resigned his 
commission and resumed his law

Otis and the Correspondents.
Washington, July 21.—The war depart I cobbler, through a straw, daggers, the j 

ment has issued a statement, quoting messenger boy, who was on duty at one
certain dispatches from General Otis in of the stalls, 'was presented to the t
answer to the press correspondent “round ■ Queen, who questioned him about his 
robin.” American trip. I ’

The general says in substance that the The approaching marriage of the i 3 
correspondents wish to send out state- Crown Prince Danilo of Montenegro j 
ments that would imperil operatibns; and Princess Jutte of Mecklenbnrg- 
that they had no specifications to support j Strelitz will be celebrated with splendor 
their charges against him, and that these unprecedented in Montenegro, 
charges were untrue. He denies that he bride will arrive at Antivari on Sundav 
minimizes the work of the navy, and and her formal conversion to the Greek
quotes from the navy dispatches to justify orthodox faith will take place a few
his statement. hours later in a private house specially

consecrated for the purpose. There is 
BANK PRESIDENT KILLED. onlv a bridle path from Antivari to 

lAssociatoTlPresB.* . Cettinje, and the Princess will therefore
Buffalo, N. Y.. July 21.-Ex-Alderman | perform the journey 

McMaster, vice-president of the Union ! To the Montenegran Capital 
Bank, was instantly killed by a runaway 1 on horseback. She will be accompanied 
horse. He was thrown violently to the1 by her future brother-m-'.aW, the Prime

him.
- — — prac- 

,,p- *n he was appointed attoruey- 
ivnernl of Illinois, and in 1808 
prominent candidate 

fi* In 1876 he nominated James G. 
biuine for the

«BRITISH CRUISER FI.OATED.
owas a

(Associated Press.)for the governoi-
London, July 21.—British admiralty 

officials to-day stated that the British
ir

presidency in the na- 
' ">ial repnnliean convention in a speech cruiser Bona venture, reported yesterday 
"Inch attracted wide attention by its as being in a bad position at Corniloy. 

'•finence. ln 1877 he declined the has been floated and is*now en route to 
"ffcml office of United States minis- Nagasaki. Ftom that place the Bona- 
: to Germany. His law practice was venture will proceed to Hongkong for re- 

; 'Lined to he the largest in the United pairs. It is assumed that the croiser is 
«nd it was his habit from the be- not seriously damaged.

- i: ng <if iijK career never to accept a, 
a:i i r in xvhat he knew to be an un-1 

cause, or where he believed fraud 
" "‘tended by the applicant. He was 

"hnbh

er Wat

CREAMis
St. John’s, Nfld.; July 21.—A collision 

with an iceberg caused the British steam
er John Bright, from Batlscan via Que- 

i bee, July 14, for London, with lumber 
! and general cargo, to return to this port, 

collision took place ln the Straits 
She has a huge fracture

The

It
?.mt-i The

of Belle Isle, 
in. .the . forward compartment, the hole 
being many feet wide and extending from 
above the water-line to the keel. Exten- 

nepairs Vill be made before she pro
ceeds ton her. voyage.

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR KILLED.

------°------
Nanaimo, July 21.—George Young, con- 

one of the finest orators thé ductor en the Esquimau & Nanaimo rail- 
"■t' il States ever produced As an way'log train, was killed this morning 
r!K'i>al thinker he was remarkable, and while coupUng cars at Haslam’s June-
• 'H»t his attacks on Christianity been

-9*

A Pm* Grape Cream e|.¥artar Powder.
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Dominion
Parliament

-well. Williams got the ball and shot, but Ill-Judged. Finally, one of Forema • 
the goal-keeper saved, and the rubber took effect and Mr. Umpire’s hJ* 
was sent up the Held to Norman. He re- upwards, 
lleved, but the ball soon came back and 1; Nanaimo. 0.

to how far this dlscre- Henry IU., and argued that It was not ’
parliament, but the crown, which con-; -

(East Northumberland) stltuted the constitution.; He instancedSlJOttlUfl Tl£W8.
felt that any young man of promise who the changes made in the constituencies i* V
went into the civil service at $400 a year during the reign of Edward VI. and . *a3 ianded right In front of the goal, j The ball was not handled bv a v=:taîÆisr «tï- - ....."s^rs.rr:,"C:’r jsxx w1 ,»«— ».«. — v«.1 Tjssrs^rs; s srtsrrt-
duct that their position would be secure tut not in the colonies. Wherever an* toria and New Westminster resulted to- . the offender was sent to the fence. Af- Vancouver, 2; Nanaimo, 0
for- life After some discussion the mat- Englishman went his rights as a com- day t„ Caledonia Ground in a victory for , ter the face Victoria sent the rubber

! moner went with him, but the rights of th0 home team, after a keen and exciting ; down to the Westminster flags. The visl- her wa
I the crown to create constituencies re- w.■ . . . . „ I tors’ defense sent it to the fence at cen- v„ftn / „ ,

mained in all the old colonies. Growing g<“ne’ _ y ' tre, and after the ball was put Jnto play f(Vj . ° have had
An Item of $354,OdO for the dredging of out of the union of England, Ireland and Notwithstanding the threatening ap- i again Williams did some good play and stvmed f hi| y close checking,

the St. Lawrence ship channel gave rise Scotland had come a change in which the tpearance of the weather there is a large went well into the visitors' defense. The re#orted t th . , thelr hl-ads-
loud complaint from the front seats parliament and the crown Jointly enjoyed attendance at Caledonia Grounds to wit- ball was retained, but he again secured ,e ifluated method

ness the game which promises to be the it and getting close in threw it into the 7,7 H , and ,n<ilfffIV'it
_ . , _ ,,, most exciting of the season, that much- net and Victoria had again one goal to v 7 m “utes pla-v foreman
The Act of British North America did talked.Qf and oft„poatponed contest be- the good. Time, 6 minutes. | Vancouver s third goal. Vancouver,

not destroy the provinces, but perpetu- I ■ l naimo, 0.
ated them and simply created a new fed- * a e j The visitors secured the face when the The white shirts’ share in the game
eral parliament which under the constl- ® ' ' ’ . . . - , . ' Players lined up again and took the far had been so small as to be ha nil v '
tutlçn, was to be similar to that of the. e oya y d sphere down to the Victoria flags. Nor- ; tlteable; therefore it nos a surpris,-
United Kingdom. In order to preserve a er noon’ are h , , man was there though and saved, send- after one-half minute’s play tile

Mr. Fielding replied that the work the federal feature df the legislature of pre8ent every appearance of being ready , ing the ball weU out. New Westminster j scored a goal per Mr. Troleaven
could not be .accomplished without the country, it was decided that the rep- to «° or die for the honor of toeir club , ,t and Belfry saved, sending couver, 3; Nanaimo, 1.
dredges- resentation of the provinces should be Two minutes of play had hardly passed , the rubber to centre. The boys in red, With appetite whetted bv -, a ,

The Opposition next aimed its criticism based on popuIatlon to be ascertained by before a deafening round of cheers an- however, worked on the home goal until ,blloSd “ and 1, f '
at Mr. Tarte’s action in purchasing sup- cenaua taken every ten years. That, how- £3““* tha‘ a Burns secured and took the ball up. The ; „d Bv f lito shun an ,
plies for the Sorel shops without tender ever had nothing to do with the redis- llbe do ng the trlck for Victoria. To° , visitors’ goal-keeper returned, sending ’ „ -Ù ,,, sp rt ami a for.-«i
and building dredges ;by day’s labor. *1#.’ tributlon of seats. There was nothing In dulck * laat” »»ld ■ some ■ of the specie- the ball to ce„t,e. Finlaison secured, and ; f-Tal în V^onver térrlwy '"mAi".....
Tarte’s methods came inf fitt Uje „mpst 1he British North Ameripa Act (Which tors" The teams belnS checked contrary to the code, re- i from behlnd tbe fl. fed th;I,'ir,">
severe criticism, and-there vNs deep re- prohlbited any province from recUstrtbut- Victoria. New Westminster. sented it a la Jim Jeffries. The game j „ whe m!0tei 1:1
gret expressed at fhe un^mdable ab- lng ^ nor was there ao far aa the Norman ....................... Goal........... ............... Cheny had just been resumed when a New , vlsltora. -nme, 3 minutes
sence of the Minister t>f ÇubliV ?Vorks, ; federal government was concerned. Tuere Belfry ........... ................Point........................... Gray j Westminster player tried to stop one of i Xanaimo, 2.

■ Part 'Hisiorf. ! f | ; had been redistribution at various tiriiês Lorimer ...........Cover Point........... Galbraith I the local players by tripping him. For j
„ ... „ . „ „ , since confederation. He cited the bill- of Dewar ...................1st Defence................... Snell this he was promptly sent to the fence.
Mr. Fielding recalled the recollection of ^882, and said that it had been rejected- hy Finlaison .......... 2nd Defence......... T. Gifford After the face the ball travelled up and

the Opposition to the fact that the late the genate not because a redistribution Burns .............3rd Defence........... C. D. Peele ; down the field, both teams making some
government had built dredges without blH had been passed during the previous Blain .................. ‘..Centre................. Turnbull good runs. This end to end play continu-
tenders. In regard to the method of pur- yeaFi but becauâe the Senate had held Stevens ............ 3rd Home............. O. Lathom ed for some time and then the players
chasing material Mr. Fielding asserted that a redistribution bill must emanhte Tite .................... 2nd Home................... T. Oddy | in blue kept the ball well in towards
„t was the same that has been in vogue from thg goVerninent, White ................ 1st Home......;. W. Gifford ; the visitors’ goal, but were unable to get j
for many years. The minister explained ~ Williams .........Outside Home...... G. Oddy i the ball into the net. For fully five min-
that the deepening of the St. Lawrence Taking up the bill of 1893, he said that p Smlth ............inside Home........... S. Peele ! utes they played around the visitors’
channel to 29 feet was urgent, owing to first bill did not satisfy some of the Coldwel! ,...Fleld Captain.... J. Mahony goal before the defense relieved and sent 
the increased insurance rates. It wou'd members of parliament, and another bill T Cugack ..Time Keeper.. G. McMurphy j the ball down to the Victoria goal. Tite 
take three years with six dredges work- was brought in next year, 
ing day and ni&ht for seven months each 
year, at a cost of from $100 to $125 per 
diem for each dredge.

Mr. Taylor, Conservative whip, in a 
blaze of indignation declared that this

question was as 
tion ran.

Mr. Cochrane

shots
pnintHfj

VaneouvTime, 12 minutes.
'X

;
seconds "hich 

secured the rul.l„.r 
1 *econd goal ,>n 

centre n-,

Anxious to Get Through—Morn
ing an<| Saturday Sittings 

WilLBe Held.

Nanulmio missed everything wind, 
- game.

‘■am,.

spirit 
Th,-y 

mul 
of Imp. 

ciieckiiig.

ter dropped. In fa, t
St. Lawrence Ship Canal. t In

to a
of the Opposition. About $200,0Q0 was to the right to create constituencies 
be utilized for the building of dredges 
and other plant. From this Mr. Berger- 

argued that only a comparatively 
small portion of the n-oney was to be 
expended upon the St. Lawrence dredgv

The Discussion of the Redis
tribution Bill in the 

Senate.
•SColxl
3: Xu-

• tar.
on

ing.Ottawa, July 18.—The House of Com- 
madé "fair progress at yesterday’s

visitors
Vannions

sitting upon the voting of supply. Items 
Public Works Departments, ag-for the

gregating a>out three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars, were passed before 
House rose at midnight. Throughout the 
sitting a beautiful wreath of Japanese 
lilies, sweet peas, maidenhair fern and 
smllax rested upon the desk of the late 
Mr. Ives, a token of regard in which 
that honorable gentleman was held by

the

Vancouver, :i;

The sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth
games were a procession of goals for Van
couver, taken in 2. 12, Vi and 3 minutes, 
Cowan and Foreman doing the scoring. 
Vancouver, 7; Nanaimo, 2.

The tenth game was a joke, and Nanai- 
Over confident, Vancouver 

i went into - the business of experimenting. 
The positions of the men were changed all 
around. Reynolds hobb-nobbed about th- 
home, Cowan and Foreman took

. „ , ,, . each in goal, and otherwise the cnetoman-
Senator McMillan it -wa. h, a It was 3:20 before the ball was faced agtbr°Y’ sanding the positions of the men were Indiscriminately

census McM1Uan-It WaS baaed on the; and the Victoria centre drew out the ; ba.“°bt ‘be ««W. After the face West- changed. If was great fun for everybody
- - 1,1 rubber and went towards the New West- I . . heir Way down until Fin- tbe piayers pr(>lmbly getting more

T^he Hon. David Mills—So is the bill- * minster flags. Right to the flags the boys ’ S?n Sav^ an *°° the rul)ber back to out of it than the spectators, who seem«xi
unijer consideration. It did not preténd in blue went, and before a half minute £en re- ga n © combination of the inclined to resent the conversion of a

vote should not pass till herhad had, an to 3x1(1 or take from the number of mem-» had elapsed the ball went into the net. I asserte9.) itself and it looked championship lacrosse match into that
explanation as to a small expenditure on ber3 ®lveb eacb province after th,e lp.st The second game was almost as short. ! , . g ey wou d score, but the I which was just noticeably farcical. But
Chinese lanterns. Ÿ' +«£ census. He cbntended that any judicial There was some end to end play and then 1 ®° ~ ePer Pr°ve equal to the occasion, j thej' laughed all the .same. When Tre-

Mr. Fielding was unable to say what body would give a verdict to the effect the ball went passed Norman and into Î??1 ou a 8r°od shot from White, j ieaven scored for Nanaimo they didn't
the celebration in questto*' was. thatr Parliament could redistribute seats the net. Time, 2:30. e ense d^ve 716 ball down, but j know whether, to laugh or. cry.. ‘-Served

Mr. Taylor also desired enlightenment at aPy time. The practice in England' Both teams were now warmed up and * & S°hi t̂reparIng to them right.” the grand stand shouted,
as to the salary of a cook on board of was t0 consign tjh^is. work to a .çomn^issi. whén the ball left the scrimmage which . QUp .f ”e( kwîen the whIstIe sound" | Time, 8 minutes. Vancouver. 7; Nanaimo,
one of the dredges on which he received slon’ ' tqoft place after the face, there was some Victoria had won the hard-fought
due information. ...... , , I : " . County boundaries. . ' <b. *ood combination Work on either side. matCh by a 8core of three to two’

Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe)., prepared ;.. „. ' The home men, however, were kept Well Summary,
an amendment that no portion of this e p ncp e county boundaries, he cut from ihe flags until after a scrim- j Game.

$6,060 or ü'pwards, shall be at, "l*,,! Jras sa®^®d to-_those who espoused mage near the corner fence, Blaine se-
Brttlsh precedents. It Was also valuable curcd and shot ,t>ut missed. The baU then ' 
aa ' gave to *b®, constituencies historic came back to cents® and by dint of some 
°^n n j y’ an ass*sIe(i f.n fhe choosihg good combination play Westminster got 
o goo representatives. He reminded well .in and shot, but Norman saved.

aafirst draft of the The IVztorla defence after a few min- 
s ort America act gave to the utes relieved and the ball went down the

mu , . , • c provlnocs the righf of flxing the electoral field tv William, who shot, but failed to Following is the News-Advertiser’s de-
Bills to amalgamate the Ottawa, Arn-. districts, and that,was not altered datif _____ .*7, ” . -advertisers de-

prior & Parry Sound and the Canada At-. the last council of the conference in Lon- ntoy Blatoe we” Art a- cîv“ 1' Termln:
lantic railway companies Under the name don. Hé made a strong plea for the a-ii tv r mite who shot and missed î s Nanaimo on Brockton Point
of the Canada Atlantic RaUwaiy Com-' maintenance af county boundaries 6f Then for five'minutes the play was even', "Thort™ arte” “throe ”^ the 
pany; to Incorporate the Zemhh Mining constituencies, stating that constituencies aa full of pretty playa aa a plum pudding fined up with elevcu men ^a ide Na

Railway Company and a;,Ml for the organized on other lines lacked the necesr la of ralalna, but It was all away from ualmo haring come ovto- iackin- one man.
relief of Abraham Aaronsburg* received sary bonds of adhesion. He auoted Sir n. mUo ^ J „ .U*1U® ne maiL
their third reading^ also the1 Senate; am- John Macdonald in favor of the prinfcf- The visitors’ defence re ' (oxvs ropp^ Matheson rgoal), to
endments to the bills to Incorporate the Pie during the debate on the R^lstribu- u d d th hL h«d , ! T h i V \ "Ph f Vl”g Ws t**8ltk>1‘ at
Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Rail- tion bill of 1882. bTi heied ! : Z bome and ’ak'a8 Matheson’s place

s ., ,, t-, . Belfry checked before the player in red in the Vancouver net. The teams were-
du Peuple ^ ^ reSpe° 6 ^anque Senator Ferguson—The hon. gentleman could shoot. Belfry sent the ball to the Vancouver—Goal, J. Fitzgerald; point,

• 8iioi-|:-îorget8 that Sir John put himself on ret- tepee at centre and then after a few Alex. Allan; cover point, Joe Reynolds;
Morning Sittings; onl In an entirely different - sense latii- scrimmages the Victoria, home held it - first defence,. Matt, Barr; second defence,

, -ground the visitors’ flags. They kept it . Robert Hill'; third defence, Walter Hill ;
around the goal for some minutes and centre, W. Tenipieton ; first home, A. Ê.
two or three unavailing shots were sent Foreman; second home, F. Wright; .out-
in, although had the players not been so .side home! Alex. Cowan; inside home, 
shy, more might have been accomplished Percy Mason; Held captain, S. C. Sykes.
The Westminster defence relieved and . Nanaimo—Goal, D. Crowder; point, w. 
from end to end it went until a diversion Bell; cover point, A. Martin; first defence, 
came by the rubber wandering to the W. A. Macgregqr; second defences J. 
grand stand. Tite secured from the face Lackey ; centre, A. Wilkinson; third home, 
end gave the ball to Burns. He threw S. Hague; second home, W. Treleayen; 
to Williams and the latter shot but fall- ‘first home, M. McCanee: outside home, J.

the ball Martin; field captain. B J. Simpson.
Referee, D. Smith; umpires, M. Oppen

heimer, J. Aitken: time-keeper. Al. Lar- 
wi 11.

his colleagues on the Conservative side

of the chamber.

Tribute to Mr. Ives.

Sir Charles Tupper, before the orders 
of the day were called, referred to the 
sudden and sad demise of the Hon. W. 
B. Ives, in whom the House had lost 
one of its ablest members, a man who, 
as a lawyer, a business man, a legislator 
and an administrator of a public depart
ment had shown himself energetic and 
capable. His loss would be great indeed 
to his party, and the event tended to im
press the lesson how frail and slight is 
the tenure by which we hold our position 
here. Hè was aware that the government 
would have consented to an adjournment 
of the House to mark this deplorable 
event had IJ-.no.t been for. the position of 
public business and the time of the ses
sion. He ,jvgs well aware that members 
on both sides would Join in an expression 
of sympathy, to the family of the late Mr, 
Ives, as wqil.as to the family of the late 
Senator San#ord.

mo won it.

3.
With seven minutes to piny the teams 

lined up again, but neither side scored. 

LEAGUE STANDING.Time.
money of
pended without proper tëfidê’rs being 
sought. . • : - , ,ti

The acting minister, Mr. Fielding, was 
unable to pledge the Minister of Public. 
Works to this extent.

Read a Third Time.

1— Victoria, Tite........ ............
2— New Westminster, Peele 

, 3—Victoria, Williams
4— New Westminster, Geo. Oddy..15 min.
5— Victoria, Williams ........

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO.

Saturday's games change the positions 
of the various teams, which is now as 
follows:

30 sec.The Premier.

The Prime Minister joined in Sir 
Charles's expression as to the loss which 
parliament .had sustained in the sudden 
deaths of the late Mr.. Ives and of the 
late Senp-tof Sanford. Mr. Ives was a 
gentleman with whom he had ;formed an 
acquaintance and friendship as a strug
gling young lawyer visiting the same 
circuits. lie .was a man who, from an 
intimate acquaintance with finances, bus
iness, agriculture and mining, was able 
to speak oh these matters with the au
thority of an expert. He willingly sub
scribed to this expression of sympathy.

* Preferential Trade.

.2% min. 
42% min.

Games. Won. Lost.
2Now Westminster

Victoria ....................
Vancouver ...............
Nanaimo . ..........

NEXT.SATURDAY’S GAME.
• With New Westminster and Victoria tied 
so fâr in the league 'contest,' next Satur
day’s game at the Royal City will 
doubtedly be a hot one. and the James Bay 
boys will be accompanied by a goodly 
following of friends from here. The team 
will be the same as that which played so 
well on Saturday.,, and practice will he 
kept up every night this week.

THE NELSONS COMING.

The' tmieh taiked of Nelson lacrosse ehtb 
will visit Vancouver on Saturday. August 
12th. and at- Brockton Point on that day 
the Kootenay champions will cross sticks 
with the club of the Terminal City. In 
view "of the published statements of up- 
i-<untry papers to the effect that tile Nel
son dub is a formidable aggregation of 
stick-handlers and likely te give any club 
a hard rub, the game will be awaited with 
interest and anticipation. Dates have been 
made for games at Victoria. Westminster 
and Nanaimo. The visitors from the in
terior will be cordially welcomed to the 
Coast. By arrangement Nelson Is to re
ceive all the gate receipts after $75 has 
been reserved to meet expenses A Nelson 
papr says: “A. E. Suckling, a noted la
crosse player and a member of the Van
couver lacrosse club. Is in town and in
formed a Tribune reporter that the Van
couver club were making every preparation 
to give the Nelson players the heartiest of 
receptions. The ranteh Is arousing a great 
deal of interest."

............ 6 min.
' 2

4
*:i 4

teams
&

Sir Charles Tupper gave notice to the 
premier that on the next occasion of mo
tion to gp itW° supply Mr, McNeill (North 
Bruce) would bring before thé House the 
question of preferential trade.

Civil Servants' Salaries.

On the Hpuse going into committee of 
supply the estimates for the Public 
Works were .first taken up. Sir Charley 
at the outset revived the discussion of a 
theme which has been harped upon by 
the Opposition ever since the accession 
of the Liberal party to office, the aboli
tion of then system of Indiscriminate in
creases annually to all civil servants. The 
pretension of the Conservative leader has 
all along been that these increases were 
statutory in their nature, and that the 
government had no right to withhold 
them. The government has fortified Its 
position by an appeal to the Attorney- 
General, whose advice was to the effect 
that in confirming these increases to de
serving parties the government was 
breaking no statute. Sir Charles Tupper 
remarked in the course of a discussion of 
the question that the civil service was 
being unsatisfactorily dealt with. The 
government should either grant a flat to 
some civil servant to test the claim of the 
service to the statutory increases in .a 
friendly suft or else send thé question to 
the Supreme Court for an Interpretation 
of the law as It stands. He had the ad
vice Of leading lawyers to the effect that 
the government had set the law at de
fiance.

The Minister of Finance replied that 
what Sir Charles had said .went, to show 
that considerable difference of opinion 
existed among the legal profession op 

. this question. The government had act
ed upon th^ advice of the Minister of 
Justice. But : if the present arrangement 
was not according to the law the estab
lishment of this discretion should be con
firmed by an amendment to the act.

AI Defective Machine.

! I
The Prime Minister gives notice of a on" 

motion that from Thursday of this week 
till the end of the session the House 
meet at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, in
stead of 3 in the afternoon, and on Sat
urdays. The private legislation before 
the House is in such an adVaWCed state 
as to warrant the hope that after this 
week the standing committees will have 
nothing more to do: Should the Opposi
tion desire to proceed with the investi
gation into charges of irregularity in 
connection with the West Elgin and 
Brockville by-elections a motion will 
prob vbly foa made to allow of the com
mittee on privileges and elections meet
ing concurrently with the House. Some 
idea of the expense 
vestigatlon ; may be
that to-morrow’s sitting alone will cost 
in the neighborhood of two thousand 
dollars. The government's hope In these 
morning sittings is that the business be
fore parliament may be rushed to a con
clusion with the utmost dispatch. The 
progress made yesterday, however, was 
only fair and not such as to justify the 
hope that the end may be reached for 
some weeks yet. The Opposition while

The Hon. David Mills said he did not 
think Sir John had ever changed his 
mind on this point, though he had, Chang
ed his practice, giving as his reason for 
so doing that Sir Oliver 
gerrymandered constituencies in'On tarife. 
Referring to the details -of, the -bill, be 
announced the names of the commission
ers who would make the constituency 
divisions. He admitted that Mr. Justice 
Faiconbridge had, been a Conservative, 
but he did not know what political 
Chancellor Boyd espoused.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—It does not make 
any difference. He is a good man.

Mowat had

ed. From a long, throw 
was then secured by the visitors, who 
struggled hard to get the sphere past 
Norman and Belfry, but without avail.

, Tite, who secured from a long throw 
from Belfry, then started a smart piece 
of combination play, which came within1 
sn ace of access. Stevens faced the de- 
tense, but missed the shot. Then follow
ed a hot struggle around the visitors’ 
goal, the culmination of which was an
other shot from Stevens, which was sav
ed by the goal-keeper.

Then followed the first stop of the 
match, a halt of a minute being made 
owing to the indisposition of F. Smith.

Soon after the game began again Vic
toria had a close shave. A shot was sent 
in and Norman slipped on his knees 
while saving, all but missing the incom
ing ball. He managed to scrape It aside, 
however, and the defense relieved. Two 
or three close scrimmages around the 
Victoria flags followed, but the defense 
proved equal to the occasion and the rub
ber went down the field again. Stevens 
and Tite both tried for the flags, but 
failed. The ball went up and down the 
field, players on either side drawing ap
plause from the big audience’ by pretty 
plays. Belfry was' prominent by his cool 
end good play at point. For ten minutes 
this up and down play continued and 

of that principle did violence tben the referee's jvhtatje sounds^, K-
Bowell , and Senator to the principle of representation by pop- Burns- wh0 had been playtn« «« excel-

Sir Charles Tupper was prepared to ad- Lou;heed urged that "the bill • should be ulatlon. The return of the present got- ‘«nt game, got mixed up‘lb a scrimmage
mit that the' carrying ‘OUt of the statute amended 80 aa t(> make 11 oome into ef- ernment. with a majority ;of fifty in the and uaed up a trlfle’
unde.- the late government had not been fect only after the *>m to confirm the Lower House was an evidence of the feel- Belfry secured from the face and with 
perfect. " " agreement with the Grand Trutlk railway ing of the country on the question. e°ms long passing and good combination

Mr. Bergson (Beauharnois) under- was confirmed. Realizing this, he did not think It was play William secured and drove the ball
stood that under Liberal rule one feature Senator Clemojv gave notice that he the duty of the Senate to reject the past the fla»8- TIme- «:3«- 
Which did not stand to the credit of the would to-day move several amendments measure. He moved the second reading At thy resumption of play Victoria se- 
goverhment was that civil servants were to the Grand Trunk bill. The Drtimmond df the bill. ’» cured from the face and went In towards
prohibited from engaging to support and County bill was then reported without j Qn motion of Sir Mackenzie Bowell the the Westminster flags and after a little
influence members and others in their be- amendment. ' debate was adjourned. Several bills were combination play In front of goal Mar-
half for increases or otherwise, or pen- Senator De Boucherville gave notifce at 8dvanced a stage and the Senate ad- ,ba* sbot’ ^be Soal-keeper saved, but 
alty of dismissal. I next meeting he would move ■ six jouVned, t - did not get the ball away and .the Vlc-

M- Fielding thought the rule a verv months’ heist to the bill. **»• "“."'’I ^____________  toria home returned It, Williams shoot-
wholesome one. It had been' framed Tbe ‘hth* reading of the bHl will come _Xotwithf)tandl ^ apparent sat- Î£?' ^ th* goal"keeper was agaln ln evl"

fessiort of à wfeak case for’any civil ser- , The Hon David Mills gave noftc* ‘ba‘’ djseourag^ SpcE Ih?.'morStog S T*** han<,,ed' by the Westminster 
vant to seek the political influence cf to-mor, ow,he, would move the:HoUse In- | ^ ^ Shnke Zre " Pl‘yWS' who began t0 U8e thelr «ticks
his friends.: He quite agreed with all ‘ £ committee on the bills to-kmend the! ehnlrma|1 the rni,way a* this period with some vigor. Af-

that had bèén 6ald as to the necessity of Expropriation ^ ACt ° . • 6 ji»f the Committee of Fifty, said: “There t8b the..facef tbe baU bounced to the
an effective rtril service. His experience 81r Mackenzle ' Bowell aaked lf thla | “«» reports on railway mat- other 8lde the fence and another face

~~~r’S'.aszst rcr«.rp,‘y-very largely through’ the assistance given . , V, ave 0 6 wasting time. After all the debates we tira having fallen on the ball. From the
him trfrotrgh 'Merks and deputies.' Is* mu a , * n\otlpn ™ade to restore j have hlld on this #ubject we aUf| have face, which resulted, the ball was work-

Mr. Fielding was able to quote from a 1 made by the member who proceed in the constitutional cours- ed ln towards the Westminster flags and
speech' ’t^i ejc-Minister of Railways, ?.af moved the motion,which killed the 0f presenting a petition to the : mayor Tlte secured, but before he could shoot

Mr. Ha^ar't’ ' rjià'de in the House iapt <ses- s‘ and council, signed1 by a percentage of a P' wer in red with lacrosse bayonet-
slon, to sustaiin 'file View that somej dis- The Redistribution Bill. the ratepayers of. the city, asking "that taahlon sent him to earth. The defense
cretion should be left to the head's of The Hon David Mm. ai by-law in harmony with our report he relieved, but the ball soon went back
the departments in granting,. ..the. Inr ond reading of thé redlstrlbbtton bill" | 8ubmitfed <0- the people for approval or iand Tite again tried a shot. He missed
creases!1 , “ This h» «am ‘s'i I otherwise. It ia »nr intention to pro- *>y,a very narrow margin. The West-Mr. Haggart ' did hot contradict this Acting the’ ronetituti^ ^ the Ithlr i ^ W the future »" those lines. We minster point threw the ball down, but
statement and Mr. McNeill (North House U Lin any way affecting the ' 7»'not trobule the Committee of Fifty Belfry sent it back and the Victoria
Bruce) promptly acknowledged that un- | PenaTe. He referred to the bins of m2 furth”’ for we know their attitude, but home players held it In front of the flags
der the law some discretion was plainly I and 1892 and trave an interesting review I w ,appea* PaBt them to thelr mns- for a time. The boys in red scored from

n? ths ht.roL si e ? .. tera nnd ours-the people.” It is under- a rush, equalling the score. Time 15
°f ° popular representation] gtood that a pet|tlon w,„ 8hortly l,v minutes.

around the subject by observing that the ; English representationVonAhe "rel^ of submVfon1 by-law! n*k'n8 f°r H’“

party

■The first game was the longest, and for 
that reason the most interesting. Old- 
timers saw from the beginning that the 
locals were going to have a walkaway. 
The goal defended hy the whlte-shirted 
visitors was in danger from the outset, 
and frequently It was hard pressed. The 
wonder was that its defenders withstood 
ns long as they did. The* play was all in 
favor of Vancouver. Only once did the 
defence of the home team have to stir 
themselves. Shot after shot was rained iu 
upon Fitzgerald, who either stopped them, 
or had some one else stop them for him. It 
Nanaimo had been the letst bit equal to 
her opportunities, this goal might have 
been the visitors’ meat, but the passing of 
the white shirts was miserably poor and

The Hon. David Mills, continuing, said 
that Re did not think the charge that 
the government was departing from me 
principle of representation by popula
tion in this bill was well founded. Tak
ing up the case of Toronto, he said that 
the practice existed of smaller rural coti- 
stituencies being given representation 
rathe.- than urban constituencies. This 
was made up by the fact that many rural 
constituencies had the residents of cities 
as thelr representatives. The principle of 
representation by population, he contend- 

protesting that obstruction forms no part- ed, ,waa not recognized In the Redistri- 
c-f its plan has a habit of endless relter-

involvedt'in this in- 
hdd from thé 'fact

O
YACHTING.

SATISFIED WITH THE SHAMROCK.

Southampton, July 20.—A representative 
of the Associated I’ress to-day bad an in
terview with Sir Thomas Llpton regarding 
the damage, If any, sustained by the Sham
rock in grounding off South Reach at the 
conclusion of yesterday's trial races, with 
the Britannia.

Sir Thomas said: “We are convinced that 
yesterday's grounding of the Shamr-i k 
was perfectly harmless. We are not even 
going to have the yacht examined. Th- 
Shamrock will

button bill of 1882 or that of 1892. He quot
ed tong lists of constituencies toa tion which consumes a greate deal of 

time to no good purpose. prove
this point. If in Ontario this principle 

I was to be adopted In all cases, they 
would have to break down county bound- 

Senator Clemow Has Several ’ Amend- ar*es and destroy the organic life of all 
meats to present—The Redi^tribu- . municipal organizations. He proceeded

tion Bill. ' V | to criticize tbe changes made by the bill
——Q  ; of !882. The remedying of the great

In the Senate yesterday afterpoon the wrong done by that act was one of the 
bill respecting the South-Eastern railway issues in the election which returned the 
was read a third time and passed. present government to power. The prln-

The House then went into committee ctpie at Issue was the maintenance of 
on the bill respecting the Drummond county boundaries, even where the car- 
County railway. fl r i rying Out

Sir Mackenzie

O
GRAND TRUNK BILL.

su yj sail for the Clyde tun 
Sir Thomas continued, “andafternoon,” 

will forthwith be rigged for : tier trans- 
Atlantic voyage, upon which she will sail 
as soon as possible, I hope by the end af 
this month. Atter.,the .trial races this week 
both Mr. Fife and myself were convinced 
that the Shamrock is 4 magnificent vessel, 
and the fastest ever seen on this sid1. 
The way ip vwhich she fan away from r:.e 
Britannia proves not only that, she is tbe 
better boat. l>ut .an . exceptiopally bn-1 

You must remember that she was

\V

V)

/ / y K When a man gets down
LJaP on his back, so that he

has to be carried about like 
a baby, he finally realizes that he is a sick 
man. Very frequently he has been a sick 
man for. years, but has recklessly refused 
to recognize nature's warnings. Severe 
illness is something that does not strike a 
mnn like a flash of lightning. It creeps 
upon him by degree's, and at every step shall carry.
"’"«Jif Him-xx-ifH a new danger signal. mainsail in the coming contest, if it shouiii

™,a” feel7; out />f sorts" or be deemed advisable. The Shamrock has
Hr. Fife’s fu„est; expeetatlnn

ing. Headache^ drowsiness, toss of sleep abd m-T8elt- am more than.. sati-m 4- 
at njgbt, loss of appetite, nervousness, bad She showed marvellous qualities iu sjuhin-. 
taste-^ in tbe mouth in thé hlorhmg, and to windward.’" .
frightful dreatns—all these are wàrtihgsof ' ' Captain Carter, who. besides sailing'll"’ 
«aCTpadlCMfdMtwaa." Dr. Pierce's Golden Britannia, comniandèd the Genesta wh-n

«isftSSSE ^!" wrâ
tite^ neuves. It makes riçh, red, tissue- 
building blood. It build» firm flesh, but 
does not make corpulent people more cor
pulent. Unlike cod liver oil, it does not 
make flabby flesh. On the contrary it 
tears down and excretes the unhealthy tis
sues that constitute corpulency, and re
places them with the firm, muscular tissues 
of good, health, It cures 98 per cent, of 
all cases of consumption. All bronchial, 
throat and kindrgd ailments, as lingering 
coughs, spitting of blood and weak lungs

’‘a. TboU8S'?d.3 have testified 
to its merits. At alt medicine stores.

It is a dealer's business to give you 
what you ask for ; not to tell you what 
you want.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. One "Pellet” is a 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothing is

racer.
not seen at her best the otlipr day., Tues
day she did not carry as much canvas li
the Britannia, while yesterday she had 
smaller mainsail than .It is intended she 

We can set a. much larger

Lip*on said the Shamrock would have w - 
by half an hour yesterday. Captain Cartel 
replied : “Yes. I believe she would. Shi- 1- 
a splendid boat. Without the slightest 
doubt, the Shit ill rock Is magnificent hear 
Ing to windward."

It Is reported that the New York Yacht 
Club has consented to the Shamrock being 
bowed by the Erin In the event of twitia 
becalmed in crossing, thq Atlantic.

occurred. Then came a face across thehad

COLUMBIA v. -DEFENDER. 
(Associated Press.)

Newport, R. I., July 21.—In the yac.i. 
to-day the Defender crossed the Uni

at 11:16:20; the Columbia at 11:16:28. 
COLUMBIA OUTSAILS DEFENDER. 

(Associated Press.)
Newport, R. L, July 22.-The -ColumlV;i 

and Defender ffad a friendly brush for a

race

allowed in the selection of those who 
shall receive increases. Mr. McNeill got

When the fifth game began Stevens 
secured after the face and ran down

couple of hours this ai 
Bren ton s Reef 1from

in light and baffling al 
breeze from 1under a 

sent
Defender
cnd the latter towed a
aspirant for^hampto^
difficulty in reaching 
n short eighth of 
sélf to be hh able 
a stiff breeze.

them along at a 
had more sail

a mil 
boat

SHAMROCKBRITi

(Associated

London, July 22.-T1 
ing, referring to the 
Shamrock and the Brie 
the trials "»re-'of no sp 
impossible to forgi any 
leuger’s -capability agf 
yacht.
ing Is reported to be I€K 
nia last- season was n 
Shamrock beat the Bfi 
by 13 minutes and 20 
Yacht Racing 
would have to^aUow h 
40 seconds. -'Contimuini 
“Taking into considérât! 
S;iil and the leisurely nfi 
was sailed, it may be t 
remarkably fast vessel 
t-epting the ten second: 
is no doubt that she it 

If the

The Shamrock"

Assort

In the stays, 
thing like the Brltannti 
rock’s performance in
minutes and ten second 
Hyde Pier to the Nal 
highly creditable.”

SHAMROCK ON 

(Associated 
Glasgow, July 24.—Th 

other spin this mornii 
and back, 
trial on British waters,

This will p

LAWN TI
THE LOCAT, TO'

The entries for the ell 
In the tournament of | 
Tennis Club closed yes- 
the open events will h 
p m. on Wednesday i 

nance 
corrected list of the 
tourney:

on Tuesday and

Singled

A. T. Goward (owe 3ffl 
D. M. Rogers (owe 15

(owe 15).
B. Schwengers (owe 3 

nard (rec. 36).
A. E. Jacob (rec. 1-61 

(owe 15.2).
R. B. Powell (owe 30» 

(scratch).
F. T. Cornwall iso rat

io we 4-6).
J. F. Fonlkes (owe 4( 

stone (owe 15.3).
L. Crease (rec. 15) vs.;

15).
F. J. O’Reilly (rec. 15., 

man (rec. 4-6).
C. Berkeley (rec. 3-6) 1 

(rec. 4-6).
P. Higgins (rec. 3-6) vt 

(rec. 15).
F. J. Patton (rec. 15; 

Hams (rec. 15).
F. Denison (rec. 15.3) a

3-6).
W. H. Langley (rec. 15 

ton (rec. 15.3).
C. H. S. Baker (rec. 15 
S. B. Green (rec. 15.2),

Mixed Dot 
C. R. Pooley and Misai 

bye.
G.-C. Johnstone and M

bye.
J. F. Fonlkes and

15Æ), bye.
P. & Lumpman and 5 
A. T. Goward and M1

15), bye.
* D. M. Rogers and Mil 

15) vs. J. B. Green ant 
(rec. 4-6).

W. T. Williams and 3 
15) vs. F; B- Ward an<
4-6).

--------- a nd
Miss Keefer (owe 2-6). I 

F. T. Cornwall and Ml 
3-6) vs. G. H. Barnard j 
Baker (rec. 1-6).

I,t. Hay, K. N., anJ 

(rec. 4-6), bye.
R. B. Powell and Miss

VS. •:

bye.
R. H. T. Drake and M 

3-C), bye..
F. J. Patton and Mis 

bye.
B. G. Goward and >li(

bye.
F. N. Denison and 3 

(rec. 15.2), bye.
TO-MORROW’S PI

The annual club torn 
toria Tennis Club open* 
lng, the' first game cod 
The programme follows 

11:30 a.m—F. B. Ward 
F. U.-Denison (rec. 15.$ 

11:30 a.m.—P. Higgins 
Lieut. Hay, R.N. (rec. 1 

3:15 p.m.—B. H. T. Dr 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) 
and Miss Patton (rec.- (j 

3:15 p.m.—D. M. Roge 
H. Pooley (owe 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. F. Foulks 
C. Johnston (owe 15.3). - 

4:16 p.m.—L. Clease ( 
Pooley (rec. 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. T. Corn' 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) 
ard and Mrs. E. Crow
15).

5:15 p.m.—R. B. Powe 
G. Goward (scratch). ' 

5:15 p.m.—P. 8. Lamp* 
vs. A. J. O'Reilly (rec.

5:15 p.m.—W. T. Willis 
liams (rec. 15) vs. J. '$ 
Ward (rec. 4-6 of 15), \ 

6 p.m.—E. A. Jacobs' 
A- D- See vers (owe 15.2] 

6 P ti -W. H. Langle; 
”• Wootton (rec. 15.3).

Entries of the open t- 
ceived until Wednesda 
,s exPected there will t 
« competitions from 
Westminster and the

O
ATHLBTl

THE 1NTER-VAR8P1 

London, July 21,-The 
list of events and compe 

yjiattonal- University cc 
blade to-morrow:

Throwing the 
'"■penshields, , 
bridge- A. Beal

16-poU
Oxford: I

and H. J.
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The deciding game will probably be play
ed during the holidays. Mr. and Mrs.

! J. W. Laing entertained the cricketers to 
A. L. | tea on Saturday and most of the visitors

re&£$f3jPn [jfji js«H
xavŸ >"ôï id it. ‘

—• <o’;r - v r v ’■"‘ai » - -uaem
-The fedhnvtng SCtires' Indicate tliat the 

•BSSl^S■■ '• ****8*ti)tî« ln'Sftlee
qlty were altogether to» much for.^thjjS 
Xaval men lu the criekét jnatjph played op. 
the chnteen grotlnds:' 1 - ' -

5MK).

Long jump—G. C. Vassal, Oxford; L. R. Murder in NIK ATÂMŒiEETDK. \\q R/just
Quit Dodging

of hours this afternoon, beating off
Reef lightship for 4 miles O Heavan, Cambridge; C. D. Italy and J. 

and baffling air, and running back T. Itoche, Harvard.
from the southeast which 100-yard dash—V. R. Thomas, 

them along at a 10-knot gait. The Had, Ora M. Hollins, Oxford; F. J. Quin- 
n.fi 11,1er had more sail than the Columbia, land, Harvard; F. A. Blount, Yale.
7,i„. latter towed a small boat, yet the OuMuile run—A, .Hu.nte.ç,, Cambridge; A, 

championship .«indrs had no !.. I)a-w'f$ott'lai,d TW-nlantle. Oxford; C. "R.
first bv Spltzer. and, H. B» Smith; Yale., ' ,= ■<

Hurdle -race—W. Pa got Tomlinson, Cam
bridge; H. R. Parks, Oxford; F. Z. Fox- 
and J. W. Hollowell, Harvard.

Half-mile run—H.
bridge; C, F. I» Stroben, Oxford; I. E.

* Burke, Harvanl; and K. P. Adams, Yale. 
l.andon, July 22.—Thé Field this morn- j High jump—H. S, Adair, .Oxford; W.
’ referring" to the races between the ! Paget Tomlinson, Cambridge; A. H. Rice

V " mrock and the Britannia, says It thinks \ and C. Roach, Harvard.
trials are of no specific value, as it is j Quarter-mile run—A. M. Hollins Oxfo , 
ssil,le to form any opinion of the chai- j C. I). Davidson, Cambridge; I). Boardman 

naer’s capability against such an old and E. R. Fisher, jr.. Yale.
, ht. The Shamrock’s approximate' tot- j Three-mile run — fl. Workma , > -

reported to be 10T>, while the Britan- br’.dg: A. R. G. WHberforce ••
last season was rated at 1)6.8. The ! Smith. Oxford; C.-JC, Palmer, Yale, H. "■

V ainvoek -beat the Britannia ’ In 36 miles ! Foote and H. B. Clark. Harvard,
By the ! - Results.

ouple
Brenton’sfrom 

iu light 
under a breeze mmmELigbtni-ig Strikes a Gra m otand Killing Three 

Pers#ie$, and, Injuring Many Others.-
Bodies. Bunted to ty,.p. J

■wwwsmeawy ■

..iiranl for
VUU-nlty in reaching the lightship i,
. eighth of a mile,, gnd showed her-

t „> lie an able boat on a wide reach In

’ 1 ■ u- I
ft*?"'

The Court Orders That Col. Prior 
Must Attend For Ex- 

aiùitihtioK *-

•i

John McDonald, Formerly of Vic
toria, Dies in the City Hos

pital To-Day.

■ - ■ (Associated Press.)
Berlin, July 24.-^Difrhig a thunder- 

j storm yesterday forty persons who were 
leaning’against a Wire railing at Chhrl0t: 
tenburg Circle track, were struck by 
lightning, Three were killed and twenty 
severely injured.

About 10,000 persons were in attend- 
‘j ance at the races, when a violent thun- 
’I derstorm swept over the towW: Ligbt- 
i ning struck the flagstaff and many color- 
; ed flames ran down the guy rods, giving 
; it the appearance of a fiery May pole.

From the guy rods the lightning passed.
Had Only Been Released From into’ the spectators stand, where a hor-

; rible scene took place. Two women and . . _ . . , „ ,,
j a man in one of the stands were killed ln^s ni ’°Y vs- Prior is t$^eg)/fgom the 
: outright, the bodies being horribly burn- Toronto Star of Monday- last:

Justice Falconbridge, in Chambers,

.1stiff breeze.
SHAMROCK-BRITAXNIA RACES.

E. Graham, Cam- *>.
lawyer».:

'J: E. Pooley, e Collins, b Rowe...
A. McLean, b Oxlade . . .-1............
B. G. Gowurd, c Harries .........
H. P . Gooqh, b Oxlade.,,..
H. B. Robertson, e Harries.,,.... 
if. 11. T. Drake, c de Satge, b Oxlade., 7 
A. C. Anderson, c Oxlade, b itowe,
A. Pi Luxton, c Finnls, b Oxlade.
T, G. I’ooley, c Haye, b Rowe. ..
J, K. Macrae, it Oxlade.»,..,__
J. O’Reilly, not out......... ...................

Byes .........
XVides .,....................... .......----- -

:
. 0(Associated Press.)

He Quarrelled With a Bartender 
Who Kicked Him in the 

Stomach

His Parliamentary Eminence Not 
Sufficient to KeeÿfHim 

EternallyBüeÿf

6
1

15 51-
0
0

~.W:A<1: IS
0 The following report of the proceed»4 Jail When He Started13 minutes arid 20 seconds.

Association’s scale. she
2! y

London, July 22,-The following are the 
events at thé International 

contest at the Queen's Club

Yacht Racing
wuulil have to allow Mr 13 minutes ttn.l I results of 

Continuing, the paper says: Universlty 
■■l'aking Into consideration the smaller top- i Krounds to-day:
sail and the leisurely manner in which she , Hammer Throwing—Boal, 136 feet 6 % 

sailed, It may be taken that she is a i inches; Brown, 122 feet 9 inches; Green- 
; ,-markably fast vessel, and without ac- ghle]ds> ldg feet 6 Inches, 
ceptlng the ten seconds’ statement there ■ j;jg;, jump—winner, A. M. Rice (Har
is no doubt that she Is remarkably quick . vard) feet

Three-mile—First,
(Cambridge).

Mile Run—First, A. Hunter (Cam
bridge); second, A. L. Dawson (Oxford); j 
third, C. B. Spltzer (Yale); fourth, P.

N Smith (Yale). Time, 4:24. #
Hurdles—First, F. Z. Fox (Harvard); 

second, W. Paget Tomlinson (Cam
bridge): third, H. R. Parkes (Oxford); 
fourth, J. W. Hallowell (Yale). Time, 
15 3-5 seconds.

Half Mile Run—First, H. I. Graham 
(Oxford); second, C. F. W. Strbel (Cam
bridge); third, J. P. Adams (Yale).

Quarter Mile—First, C. C. Davidson ! 
(Cambridge).

The third trial in the long jump, Val- j

a Row.
ed, while thé flames ptayed over the 
bodies until they were burned to a 

. _ , , _ .1. x crisp. A tremendous panic followed, as
A Logger Crusnea to JDC3til by almost everyone in the stands were tem- 

a t no at Rear River ! PO'rarily prostrated, and it was thought
a i»ug at D6<u xstvci for a time that all had been killed. in a motion to compel the defendant,

Camp. ! Besides those killed and seriously hurt, Col. Prior, ex-Minister without port-
l 25 persons were slightly injured during fOi,0| to attend 
! the panic.

11)5Total
seconds. had an extensive list to dispose of 

Osgoode Hall to-day.
The case Cox vs. Prior wag revived

atNAVY.
First Innings—

Lt. Simmons, b Anderson ........
Lt. Collins, mn eut ......... ...............
Lt. Haye, b Gooch .............................
Bond, b Gooch ......................................
Dr. Harries, c T. Pooley, b .Gooch 
LL de Satge, b Anderson.
Lt. Oxlade, b Gowaril .". ,:St?
Lt. Welburn, b Anderson
Kowe, b Gooch ...........................
Mr. J inkin, not out ..................
Capt. Finnls. *1) Gooch ...........

Byes ....
Leg byes 
Wldes ..

1
1
9
1 an examination for 

discovery. The defence of Col. Prior
0If the Britannia is any- j 

like the Britannia of old, the Sham- j 
in beating her by six 

seconds in the run from 
Nabb, is undoubtedly

F. W. Workmanin the stays. 0 (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, July 24.—John McDonald, 

formerly a boilermaker, who came here 
froth Victoria, died at the City Hospital 
at I’ o’clock this morning as a result of 
a fight with William .Berryman, bartend
er at the King’s Hotel.

Berryman is under arrest charged with 
murder.

McDonald went Into the place and de
manded a drink. He had no money and j 
in an altercation which ensued, he hurl- i 

ed a mug at the baiÿeeper and smashed j 
a plate-glass mirror, 
kicked the old man in the stomach and j JJjg 
McDonald died twenty hours after In ter- j

thing 
rock’s performance

is that his parliamentary duties are 
of such a nature as to prevent his at
tendance.

Thé suit arises out of a sale of 900 
shares of the stock of the Crow’s Nest

0

Pleads for 
Moderation

5minutes and ten 
Hyde Pier to the 
highly creditable.”
- SHAMROCK ON THE CLYDE.

3

:-Jil
■ 2n Pass Coa! Mining Company. Col. Prior, 

it is contended, sold the stock to Mr. E. 
Stfachan Cox, of Toronto, at $25 a 
share. Later the stock rose to $50 a 

tO share and GoL Prior withdrew from the 
agreement of sale. Then action was en
tered by the plaintiff, Mr. Cox", and Col.

! Prior refused to attend eonrt during the 
sitting of parliament, 

i Justice Street granted arr order re
quiring the defendant to attend, but it 

St. James- Gazette Advises was not regarded and the pressure of
parliamentary business put forth as de- 

- i fence.

(Associated Press.)
Glasgow, July 24,-Thc Shamrock had 

Ollier spin this morning to Wemyes BaY 
back. This will probably be her last 

ivial on British waters.

t)
0an-

23Total ......... .. ............. ................
Second Innings—

Lt. Simmons, b Gooch-...................................
Lt. Collins, b Anderson.\..............................
Lt. Haye, b Anderson......................................
Bond, b Andenson...............................................

i Dr. Harries, b Gooch.................................... ..
Lt. de Satge, b Gooch ....................................
Lt. Oxhide, b Gooch..*..........................«..
Lt. Welburn, c Anderson, b Gooch.......
Rowe, c Goward, b Gooch..............................
Mr. Jlnkin, c T. Pooley, b Gooch............
Capt# Flnnia^ not out^....................................

Byes ...
I a1 g by es 
Wides ..

Charles Tupper Taken 
Task For His Jingo 

Speech.

Sir
LAWN TENNIS.

THE LOCAL TOURNAMENT.

entries for the club handicap events 
tournament of ihe Victoria Lawn 

Those for
The bartender TViii the

unis Club" closed yesterday. sail made 23 feet 6 inches and Roche 21 
feet 9 Inches.

Quarter Mile—First, Davidson.
England won the odd event.

1
,T

will be received until 4 
The1 play will eom- 

Tuesday and the following is a 
of the entries in the club

l nc open events
on Wednesday Him to üeè Quieter 

Language.
|i ill.
mi nee on 
corrected list

rible' agony.
McDonald was formerly an industrious j This morning Mr. ti. H. Watson, Q.C, 

on behalf of Mr.. Cox, moved for an or- 
i der striking out the defendant’s de

fence.
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt appeared for CoL 

' Prior and resisted the motion.

THE GUN.
A SUCCESSFUL SHOOT.

The Victoria Gv.n Gt& 
the club trophy at I.anj 
23rd. hut the score was not obtainable to
day, the boo); having been left behind.

and sober-going fellow. He served six ; 
months In Victoria for stealing and had j
just been released from jail here, when j Brit&in . Will Have tO Fight 
he became involved in another row. The , jf Canada Makes a
old man has had a Seattle record. I

ti urney:
1Singles.
1held a shoot fer •rtA. T. Goward (owe 30), bye.

D. M. Rogers (owe 15), vs. R. H. Pooley
(owe 15). ■

lt. Scbwengers (oxve 3-6) vs. G. H. Bar
nard tree. 36).

A. E. Jacob (rec. 1-6) vs. A. D. Severs
(owe 15.2).

lt. B. I’owell (owe 30) vs. G. B. Gowaird
(scratch).

F. T. Cornwall (scratch) vs. D. S. Holt

3lord Plains on the

36 Waiting for the Colonel.Total
Gooch ebtelzred 6) wickets for 11 runs, 

and Anderson 3 for-15. In the first Innings; 
In the second. Gooch took 7 few 14,' and 
Anderson 3 for 16. For the Navy, Lt, 
Oxlade, R.N., bowled 5 wickets.for 32. The 
lawyers Intend to try and arrange a match 
against the Barracks at an. early date.

AT THE BARRACKS.

To-mcrroW the United Batiks meet the 
R. M. A. on the ground erf the latter. The 
bankers ere requested 'to be on the ground 
by 2 p. m., and will be represented by the 
following: G. S. Holt, J. H. Gillespie, E. 
W. C. Hilton, W. H. Lobb, A. Gillespie, 
N. B. Gresley, E. H Taylor, T. R. 
Futcher, M. R. C. Worlnok. A. N. Wilmot, 
and A. Nether.

AUSTRALIANS V. SURREY.

(Associated Press.i
London, July 24.—In tlie match which 

begun at Kennington Oval to-day be
tween the Australian team and Surrey 
eleven, the latter were jùl out in their, 
first innings for 112 runs.

A, DR AWN GAME.
i’he elevens fepriesentihg "‘‘the Unit Jd 

Ranks a#id the R.MIA. played; a very in
teresting game on the Barracks Ground 
on Saturday, which resulted in a draw, 
neither side having any pronounced ad
vantage. W. A. Lobb, G. S. Holt and the 
Gillespie brothers battled excellently for 
the bankers and Gunner Fram and Sap
per Levick did well for the R.M.A.

The scores follow:

Quarrel.Ç. Sanderburg was killed at Hastings j 
Mill, at Bear river camp, Vancouver 
Island, on Friday afternoon by a log 
sliding on to him and crushing him. The 
body was brought here to-day for bur-

I Mr. Watson represented that a com
mission had been appointed for the ex
amination of witnesses in British Ct>- 
lumbia and that this commission could 

London, July 24.—Commenting upon the not proceed until a preliminary’exarnin- 
debate in the Canadian parliament on ation for discovery had been 'nlade by

Col. Prior. The defendant bed evaded 
this for the purpose of delay, and delay 
could not be tolerated, as there was 
$20,000 involved.

“It is idle,’’ said Mr. Watsolk, “for any 
which would never pass the Ups of a member of parliament to say to this

court that his duties are so exacting he

OHOYNSKI GE’ye THE DECISION.
Chicago, Ill., July 22.—Joe Choynekl, the 

Californian, got the decision ■ over Jack 
McCormack, the Philadelphia heavyweight, 
here last night at the end of the sixth 
round. Choynekl was knocked down in the 
first round, but from' that until the sixth 
he had a decided advantage.

LIGHTWEIGHTS TO MEET.

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Col., July 22.—Kid Parker and 

Spike Sullivan have been matched to fight 
twenty rounds before the Olympic club in 
this city on August 1L The winner wUl 
meet Frank Erne In a fight for the light
weight championship.

t(Associated Press.)

ial.
(i>we 4-6). Saturday on the Alaskan boundary, the 

St. James Gazette to-day says:
"The brisk air of the United States

F. Foulkes (owe 40) vs. G. C. Johu- tf-..1. THE HOBBS CASE.
stone (owe 15.3).

I,. Crease tree. 15) vs. C. R. Pooley (rec. . , ----- 1Pnty Council Grants Special Leave to |
Appeal. and Canada Is conducive to strong words,151

F. J. O’Reilly (rec. 15.3) vs. P. S. Lamp- 
man irec. 4-6).

C. Berkeley (rec. 3*6) vs. B. H. T. Drake 
(rec. 4-6).

I’. Higgins (rec. 3-6) vs. Lieut. Huy, R.N.
(rec. 15).

F. J. Patton (rec. 15.2) vs. W. T. Wil
liams (rec. 15). . . ,

F. Denison (rec. 15.3) vs. F. B. Ward (roc.

(Associaled Press.);41 European statesman until an order to
linden, July 22.-The Privy Council mobilize was on the point of issuing. No- duri^th^^sion!”8110” 5"

has «granted special leave to appeal body thinks of war in connection with the .Justice Falconbridge—It would be a
against the decision of the Supreme : Canadian-American dispute, since it is startling statement for a Minister of

the Crown to make, let alone an ordin- 
a quarrel. We must plead with one of ary member. 1
cur fellow-subjects to use a quieter style. Not an Important Man.'

way1‘Company. ; If Sir Charles Tupper’s words mean any- Continuing, .Mr. Watson said. Col.
The Privy Council has refused to al- i t1'1"8, he deslres the Presentatlon of an prior had plenty of time to attend

i "Ink e vj ». _ ™ i ultimatum which could only mean war. amination. “I ask," he said., “that an
low i the Great Northern Transit Com- , -sir Wilfrid Laurier, though calmer, order be made striking out this define*-

pauy to appeal against the decision in i was tolerably emphatic. As things are 0f pressure of parliamentary duties fvwt
» 66 ï . .. .. „ ' h°w «oing, we are drifting to a very the records. Coh Prior Is edfciÉi
fy^pTmsuraiMe companies lfi the case diplomatic collision with the sition to reoeWP the infltffliténee’af’ «fee
of *ei burnrog of the steamship Baltic united States, which Great Britain Is court”

earliest and anxious to avoid.”

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Co^rt of. Canada in the case of Hobbs 
against the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Rail-

.we who have to fight if Canada, makes

o
THE TURF.

VANCOUVER FALL MEETING.

Following Is the programme of the meet
ing to be held at Hastings Park oh Si*p- 
tember 2nd and 4th, under thé auspices of 
the Vancouver Jockey Club:

3-6).
W. H. Langley (rec. 15,2) vs S. Y. Woof- 

ton (rec. 15.3).
c. H. S. Baker (rec. 15.3), bye. 
f. B. Green (rec. 15.2), bye.

ex-

■I

Mixed Doubles.
. U. Pooley and Miss D. Green (rec. 4-6)

... «V
G..C. Johnstone and Mise Prior (owe 3-6), 

Foulkes and Miss A. Bell (owe

PROGRAMME.

-e-Satiirday, Septeihhef' 2nd!
1-, ;

1. Three Minute Class-r-Trot or pace,,. ! 
mile heats, 3 in 5. Purse, fl50.

2. Half iNflle and Repeat—Weight for age.
7 pounds allowance for non-wlnnere this 
year. Purse $200. ,

3. 2.20 Class, Trot or Pace—1 mile heats, 
3 In o. Purse $200 and $50 extra to the 
horse that first lowers the track record of

c

ât Colling'.yood. ; .Justice Qsler had ruled tljat Colonel 
j Frier’s duties did not prevent his at- 

x y ^ tehdance, and, Mr. Watson argued, the
i Successful Operatm^-Hon. J. I. Tarte defendants had disregarded orcleWf the 
i : —Reassembling of Anglo-American S,oart 111 was absurd for a man like Go?.
* Prior to say that he was a man of sueu

’ weight and importance that he ;coffld not 
j obey an order of the court.

Mr. Nesbitt submitted that there was 
no. hurry in the «Utter. The members 
of parliament were very busy meh just 
now, when the Redistribution Bill ■ and 
other measures were before the House. 
He had spent two days endeavoring to> 
see a member at Ottawa. An examina
tion lor discovery sometimes consumed 
a great deal of time, particularly if it 
was an examination upon nothing,-Then 

Î it might run up to 2,500 questions, and 
really Col. Prior could not spare the 
time. Not only was he harassed by re- 

of | -A ^®r8e Fate* of Cavalry Will Be Sent to gu;ar parliamentary duties, but th°re
were Caucasus and committees -to at-

iis ÜE INNOCENT?bye. !
J. F.

15.5), bye.
p. S. Lampman and Miss --------, bye-
A. T. Goward and MW C. Powell (owe A Mge Confesses He Committed the Mardi r 

for Which Ferdinand Kaancb is Serving 
a Life Sentence.

Commission Postponed.
15), bye. -

D M Rogers and MW Demstoun (owe
M. Green

o
(Special to the Times.)

J. B. Green and Miss15) vs. 
(rec.. 4-6).

W. T. 
15) vs.- 
441).

Ottawa, July 24.—A cable was received 
to-day stating that a' successful opera
tion had been performed on Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, and that he is much Improved. 

The Anglo-American conference has 
the circuit, court of Waushara county, ; been postponed to a later date. It was to 
has received, a letter written in German j have met on August 2nd.

2.25.
UNITED BANKS.

E. Hilton, c Barraclough, b Brown ... 4 
W. A Lobb, o Levick, b Hall..........;
J. H. Gillespie, 1 b w Hall.:...................
G. S. .Holt, c Hall, b Barraclough.........
A. Gillespie, b Barraclough;.:.............
N. B. Gresley, b Capt. Poole:...........
M. R. C. -Woriock, c and b Poole........ o
G. A. Futchér, c Fram, b Barraclough 3 
G. A. Taylor, c-Trotter, b Boole
N. Wilmot, b Barraclough............
J. M. Miller, not out.....................

Extras .■')',.

4. 1 Mile and a Quarter—Pony race for 
ponies 14 hands 2 Inches and under. Ponies 
1-1-2- to carry 150 lhs., 7 His. allowance for 
every half inch under that height. Purse 
$100.

5; 1 Mile and a Quarter-Weight for age, 
7 lhs. allowance for non-winners this year. 
Purse $200.

Williams and MW Williams (rec. 
F. R. Ward and Miss Ward (rec. (Associated Press.)

Wautoria, Wis. July 24.—John Clark, of ;
»

vs. R, H. Pooley and------- and
Miss Keefer (owe 2-6).

Cornwall and MW J- Loewen (rec. 
H. Barnard and Mrs. E. Grow

F. T.
3-6) vs. G.
Baker (rec. 1-6).

Lt. Hay, R. N-, and MW Neweembe

from fi man in the northern part of this 
state# who says he committed a crime

Second Day, Monday. September 4th 
(Labor Day).

«about’ten years- ago, for which Ferdinand 
a life sèntenee.0(rec. 4-6), bye. 

U. R. Powell
6 Knaifttk is now serving

- Knifack Was convicted in 1889
9 poisoiung his. wife. The trial created in- Take Part in ihe Military Operations ^

fense..interest throughout the section. in the Fall. ^Justice Falconbridg^I have noticed
KnaaeK was married to the woman he „„ that the busiest people are those Who
was Suspected Of poisoning "about a (Associated Press.) ! have the most time.

-Gr. Erin, not out................................................  39 month after buryqig his first, wife,, who rh| • T1, Tll1 04 —The war do- Mr- Watson—One would think so.to
CorDaBaer’ lbh?h H,n1VeSPie":"''n5 ^ 9«WUS circtimstances, Ai ’ phrtmçnt ’ orders were received ,at Fort COrnd°rS th<? R"F'
Corp. Barraclough, b Hilton..,,..-»,:#.. 11. the trial chemists who analyzed the; *L. . > . , _ . . stl riousç.
Spr, Levick, v Taylor, b Hilton___25 stomach stated they found strychnine ! Sheridan, yesterday to p.ace L. troop ox Mr. Nqsbitt—I don’t know. ,I never’
Sgt, Wolfe, ,b Hilton......................... ; 0 Aiffici&f to produce death and Waupaca j We fhird Lavairy m immediate readt- lr.itered about there. Oertainis' you
Or. Brown, not out...............„................ 10 druggists indentifled Knaock as the per» I f°r active service in the 1philippines, will not find Col. Prior there. ..
C.gpt. Poole, Sgt. Kelly, Ma j. Trotter, son to whom the drug was sold a short ^e _ same despatch announced that the

Gr. Hall and Irving, did not bat.... time Wore the woman’s death. , administration proposed to use cavalry . .. x. .
Extras -.......................................................5 W man writing, claims he was in more freely m tne fal campaign In further arguing. Mr . aff-

love with Ktiaackls first wife before she B’ Aylesworth who pur- vanced that Col. Prior did not teTuse to
married him. and when he was discard- »he8^ thd government s cavalry horses attend if an engagement were fixed at a
a e..e .»»„ for the Spanish-Amencan war, has in- time which did not conflict with his par-

t he# ro-ileno i Snrinvwntpr and : structions to buy.3.000 animals. He wi’l liamentar.v duties. On the date last fix-
, ™ friend^ terms as lottk to' the Chicago market first, then, ed for attendance Col. Prior bad an>n-

, ,vho. snn which 'she i i,: is a selection will be made of gagement which lasted from 9.3() a.m.Q! l her T<'x»r ponies- calculated to endure the till 1.30 p.m. The only remedr he could
ate and wh.ch he claims caused her troplt.al‘ c!imate t ‘^s for the plaintiff to fix a
death as ,t was pmsoned. —-------------- date convenient for Col. Prior. -

Justice Falconbridge—You refuse to 
set a time?

Mr. Nesbitt—No. We will bring Col. 
Prior to Toronto if desired.

Justice Falconbridge—After the ses
sion?

It would be after the session; Mr. 
Nesbitt said, and he represented again 
to his lordshin the great pressure of 
business at this juncture in Ottawa. 
Col. Prior had not sought to set the 
court at defiance, 
better stand until 

passeng- venience could be suited.

and Mies Goward (owe 3-0). 

Drake and Miss E. Loewen (rec. 

and Miss Patton (rec. 5-6),

G. Free-for-all Trot or Pace—1 mile heats, 
3 in "5. Purse $250, and $50 to the horse 
that lowers the track record.

0
1’.. H. T.

3-Cl. bye:.
F. J. Patton

7. 5-8 :vml Repeat Weight for age. Win
ner of racé No. 2 to carry 5 lbs. extra, 
iion-wtnners this year allowed 7 lhs. Purse 
$200. " ' " '

8. 14 Mile Pony* Race—The first winner 
of two heats"to win: for ponies 14 hands' 
2 inches and under Ponies 14-2 to carry’ 
140 Host.. 5 ills, allowance for every half- 
inch under. Purse $100

0. Thé Labor Day Handicap—For 'fill 
ages. - distance one mite ' and’ omedralf ri 16 " 
miles). Purse $250.

Entries close on Thursday, August; 31st, 
at 8 p. m.’With the secretary, from whom 
all further particulars can be learned.1

In addition to the events programmed it 
is more than • likely that a sweep-stakes:, 
fee two and three-year-old British. Colam-. 
bin-bred trotters and pacers/Will he/decid
ed, and a hurdle race will, It is ’snld, ring 
down the turf.curtain. The Jockéy, fltuh 

all sorts: and condl-

Total .4-,
by R. M. A.Goward and Miss Wilson (rec. 3-6).R. 0

Denison and Miss S. PembertonF. X
(no. ir,.2). bye. ■ /' H

TO-MORROW’S PROGRAMME."

The annual club tourney of the Vic
toria Tennis Club opens to-morrow- morn
ing, the first game commencing "at 11:30. 
The programme follows:

11:30 a.m—F. B. Ward (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. 
F. U. Denison (rec. 15.3).

11:30 a.m.-P. Higgins (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. 
Lieut. Hay, R.N. (rec. 15).

3:15 p.m.-B. H. T. Drake and Miss Eva 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. F. J. Patton 
and Miss Patton (rec. % of 15).

3:15 p.m.—D. M. Rogers (owe 15) vs. R. 
H. Pooley (owe 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. F. Foulkese (owe 40) vs. G. 
C. Johnston (owe 15.3).

4:15 p.m.—L. Clease (rec. 15) vs. C. R. 
Pooley (rec. 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. T. Cornwall and Miss G. 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) vs. G. H. Barn
ard and Mrs. E. Crow Baker (rec. 1-6 of

Colonel’s Technicalities.

Total .. 96

VIM WK
Negroes of Cbsttaaoego have ‘Commenced the 

Weird Daace Which Is Closing Much 
Excitement.

The ’authorities are investigating the 
matter.

MORE SOLDIERS CALLED OUT.has certainly, catered to 
11ons of the equine rac.e. For Duty In the Streets of Cleveland 

During the Strike.THE LATE ROBERT INGERSOLL. I
, —o------

No Arrangements Haw Yét Been Made (AatoetateU'Pres*.)
Concerning^Funeral. Cleveland, July 24,-The scenes of wild

‘ (Associated Press.) disorder and violence witnessed In the
New York, July 24,-Seemingly in city yesterday In connection with the 

peaceful slumber, the body of Robert In- j stree c" strikes were succeeded this 
gersoll lay on an improvised bier yester- 1 mornlBg b/ mark^ quietness. Cars are 
day in the bedroom where he died, at the , BOW r“g at least a d0Ien different 
home of Walston Brown, his son-in-law. »a3a °* the blg consolidated system.
Many men of all sorts and conditions, ; They however, carry but few 
mostly humble toilers, made a pilgrimage fc[8’ B“sses are in operation over many 
to Dodd’s Ferry in the hope that they I ofmVle * ”es and the8e are wel1 Patrortzed. 
might be permitted to gaze once more i =^ty authorities were in conference
upon th'è noted agnostic. In no instance ih' the city hall, nearly all night, and as 
was the1 request refused: y’No arfatifce- a resuIt a cal1 has been sent out for ad- 
ments whatever have yet b'eeh made eon- j ditldnal troops.- t for appearance
cerning the funeral. Mrs. Ingersoll and 1 *11 the available military force of set this at defiance—“not to apply .»
her daughters. Mrs. Brown and Miss Cleveland is uader arms. The riots'and stronger term.’’ said his lordship. He
Maud Ingersoll, are still too much over-' murderous attacks of Sunday convinced ordered that Col. Prior appear for $%-
come with sorrow to consider the mat- 1 the mayor it was time to call out all amination within seven days. , z i . . ,
ter the available troops. Mr. Nesbitt—I cannot possibly SP-

I pear at Ottawa on Monday next, 
j His Lordship suggested that the

,. — j learned counsel agree upon the exact
(Associated Press.) | (Associated Press.) da?

Wilmot, Arte., July 24.—Chick Davis,! Moscow, July 24.—The body of the "mV. Watson—If It' ft more" cqnvpni-
the negro murderer of Will Grin, a re- Czarewltch arrived here last night. The ent for my learned friend Wednesday 
speeted farmer, was lynched here early Czar went to Koskowo to meet the body conld he fixed for ■ the examination. '
to-day. He was overtaken in a com field of his late brother. After Metropolitan Mr. Nesbitt—I don’t want to ask my
and snapped both barrels of his gun’ at Vladimir had celebrated a requiem mass, learned friend to accommodate me.
the pursuing party, and was then fired the funeral train started to 8t. Peters-
upon by them and instantly killed. burg, where it. arrives this afternoon.

“LUCKY" BALDWIN CHANGES HIS 
MIND. o I

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 24.—Negroes 
of- Chattanooga and vicinity have in
augurated the ancient Voodoo dance, 
and the entire negro community has 
gone wild on the subject. Negroes have 
congregated from as far as Alabama and 
Mississippi to participate in the weird 
exercises and worship.

The city is fui) ot-excited colored peo
ple, drawn here by the news which has 
gone forth. '
.. Several hundred negroes started danc
ing, to the accompaniment of tom-toms 
and other like instruments, and will 
tiuue until their physical strength is com
pletely spent. Applicants for member
ship in the band take seats in the middle 
of a dark room. There they wait until 
a vision is seen, and they immediately 
arise and relate it. If the dream is hor
rible enough and suits the lookers ou. 
the negro is admitted into fellowship 
and at oncq begins his dance with the 
others.

The Voodoo worship has assumed such 
alarming proportions that the attention 
of the local officers of the law has been 
called to it, and a stop will probably be 
put to it before another dance takes 
place..

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, July 24.-For 24 côils'éeu- 

tive years, until 1898, .the black, rod and 
Maltese cross of “Lucky” Baldwin woe 
seen at Saratoga meeting, 
many years, 
scored winning brackets, and the. Santa 
Anita stable enjoyed a reputation second 

Bariy In 1898, Baldwin became 
disgusted with bis turf ventures and vow
ed he would never race another horse on 
the other side of the Rocklto. De lias now 
changed"his ;mtod,„ )jahd;. yefitçtflâ*. 
nounced' that flip Santa .Anita well d
lie represented ég tbe Eastern track in' 
11410 with a bigger string .than ever before. 
The master of Santa Anita has also de
cided he will not hàvé any more auction 
sales, but will train and race every horae 
bred at his famous farm in Los Angeles

15).
5:15 p.m.—R. B. Powell (owe 30) vs. B. 

G. Goward (scratch).
5:15 p.m.—P. S. Lampman (rec. 4-6 of 15) 

VS. A. J. O’Reilly (rec. 15.3).
a : 15 p.m.—W. T. Williams and Miss Wil

liams (rec. 15) vs. J. B. Ward and Miss 
Ward (rec. 4-6 of 15).

5 p.m.—E. A. Jacobs (rec. 1-6 of 15) vs. 
A- D. Ssevers (owe 15.2).

6 P m —W. H. Langley (rec. 15.2) vs. S. 
i Wootton (rec. 15.3).

Entries of the
reived until Wednesday evening and it 

, f xl,(:rted there will be a large number 
competitions from Vancouver, New 
-tminster and the Sound cities.

During these 
dozens of California horses

The matter ha (I 
Col. Prior’s can

to none.
He Must Attend.

Justice .Falconbridge allowed the 
motion wifh costs to the plaintjfLàp .an? 
case. Justice Street had- fixed thet.tfme 

and the defandant hadcon
open tourney will be re-

V.’,,

eounty. THE LATE CZAREWITCH.NEGRO MURDERER LYNCHEDATHLETICS.
IHE INTER-VARSITY

O »CRICKET.
VANCOUVER JUVENILES WON.

On Saturday the cricket eleven of the 
Collegiate School met their Vancouver 
rivals In a return match and were de
feated by 19 runs, two innings being play
ed by each side. Vancouver scored 36 
and 44 and the Colleglates 30 each time.

CONTEST.
1 -it. .Inly 21.—The following Is the 

"r "'.-ills and competitors in the Inter- 
f ■ ‘dial University contest which takesI

1-11 to-morrow:
|;owing the 16-poilnd hammer—J. .J). 

! . ‘i<hi#.|,]S’ Oxford: L. O. Bnlne, Cnm- 
<j:v' A and H. J. Brown, Harvard.

Justice Fffleonbridse—We do not want 
any pyrotechnic before fh?$ court.

KJRJ>AY & GAME.

bminster pnd Victoria tied 
gue 'contest.* next Satur- 
Ihe Royal City will un- 
k one. and the James Bay 
toompnnied by a goodly 
ids from here. The team 
as that which played so 

y„; and practice will lie 
ebt this week.
LsOXS COMING.

■of Nelson lacrosse -chib
hrer on Saturday. August 
nekton Point on that day 
ampiotis will cross sticks 
r the Terminal City. In 
Wished statements of np- 
l the effect that the Xel- 
prmidnble aggregation of 
I flkely to give any club 
tune will be awaited with 
Ipation. Dates have been 
Lat Victoria. Westminster 
he visitors from tbe lu- 
Irdially welcomed • to the 
Igement Nelson is to ve- 
|e receipts after $75 has 

A Nelsonmeet expenses 
|E. Suckling, a noted la

the Van-! a member of 
dub, is in town and in- 
t reporter that the Van- 
[making every preparation 
n players the heartiest of 
match Is arousing a great

kCHTING.
[TH THE SHAMROCK.

fuly 20.—A representative 
L Press to-day had an ln- 
Thomas Llpton regarding 
y, sustained, by the Sham 
| off South Reach at the 
ter day's trial races, with

5: “We are convinced that 
iding of the Shamrock 
rmless. We are not even 
le yacht examined, 
sail for the Clyde this 
/Thomas continued, /‘and

Th'*

►e rigged for her trans- 
upen . which she will sail 
de, I hope by the end of 
L,the trial races this week 
id myself were convinced 
k is g magnificent vessel,

this sid'. 
from the

ever seen on
i she pan away 
not only that she is the 

finean . exceptiopally. 
remember that she was 

pet the othpr day., Tues- 
►arry as much canvas as 
die yesterday she had a 
than it ‘ Is intendpd she 
can set a. much larger 

ming contest, if It should 
ble. The Shamrock has 
>’s fullest expectations, #
tm more than satisfied’

qualities in spying, ;

who. besrtâê» stilling the 
nded the (îenesta when.

' also

ellous

iierlean waters, was 
en told that Kir Thomas 
hamfoek would have won 
jreeterdny. Captain Carter 
lelleve she would 
! Wlthoui: the slightest 
rock is magnificent bear-

She i*

hat the New York Yacht 
$d to the Shamrock being 
rin iu the event of being 
Ling t Ik- Atlantic.

A v. DEFENDER, 
elated Press.)
, July 21.—In the yacht 
Defender crossed tbe line 
Columbia at 11:16:28.
UTS A ILS DEFENDER. 

Mated Press.)
I July 22.—The Columb’a 
[d a friendly brueb for »

:s • ft[Mr-

Or . ■ •

*”4 ■'

• 11

12 minutes. pointed 
Vancouver,

ot handled by a Nana'mo 
ng the 30 seeon.l# «hieh 
lason secured the rubber 
Oliver’s second 
down from 

nalmo, o.
ti everything which catn0 
third game. In fact the 
Ito have had the spirit 
m by close checking. They 
Oe to lose their heads, 
Intlquated method of hap" 
I and indifferent checkinq. 
tes play Foreman 
1 goal. Vancouver, 3; Na

8oal on » 
centre ne,u.

and

scorer 1

to’ share In the game so 
small as to be hardly 
e lt was a surprise 
linute’s play the visitors 

Van

ta,.
wnen

Mr. Treleaven.
no. 1.
whetted by a first taste 
more, atid got what she 

bold spurt and a forced 
vererl a little longer than 
•er territory, and Hague 
Bags fed the ball to Mar
the second goal for . the 

3 minutes. Vancouver, 3;

siith, eighth and ninth 
éceesion of goals for Van- 
2, 12, Vi ’and 3 minutes, 

Oman doing the scoring, 
naimo, 2.
e was a joke, and Namai- 
|ver confident, Vancouver 
nslness of experimenting, 
the men were changed all 
Is Hobb- nobbed about the| 
Id Foreman took a turn 
I otherwise the- customary 
men were Indiscriminately 
I groat fun for everybody, 
kibly getting more sport 
le spectators, who seemed 
nt the conversion of a 
lerosse match .into that 
I noticeably farcical. But 
I the same. When Tre- 
lor Nanaimo they didn’l 
n laugh or. cry.. “Served 
me grand stand shonted. 
I Vancouver, 7 ; Nanaimo,

mîtes t<> iplny the teams 
it neither side scored. .

IE STANDING.
les change the positions
teams, which Is now as

■
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ounces' of gold from Nos. 24 and 25 below 
upper discovery, on Doannion creek.

Michael C. Eschwerge, whose swind
ling operations on the Yukon kept him in 
trouble much of the time, is dead at 
Dawson. Fever killed him. He had 
several times fled from the camp’ after se
curing by questionable methods, 
miners, sums ranging from $100 up. Once 
he fled to Circle City, where his victim 
followed him, and though in American 
territory, placed Eschw- rge under ar- . 
rest an 1 took h’m back to Dawson.

Esohwerge was a resident of London, 
where, he leaves a widow, 
son on the Yukon.

Roy Emerson senouslv wounded by 
the accidental discharge of- a shotgun, 
died recently at Dawson from the result 
of the injury. He was 35 years old, 
single, ar.d a native of Bangor. Me.

A Hawaiian BROOKLYN RAILWAY STRIKE.The Story 
of “Hands-Up”

Our most valuable icondition of things, 
game animals as well as the ordinary , 
kinds are falling fast before the weapons 

and our woods ;

PASSING OF THE PIONEERS.

One by one the brave hearts who bore 
the heat and burden of the early days 
in British Columbia, and prepared well 
the path for the comfortable living in 
these later times, are passing to their ac- 

another of the Old

1

Vesuvius Service No Unger Interrupted"* Serious Mis- 
hip -Car Upset and Seven Police

men injured.

of the lawless hunters,
and lakes are being depopulated.

I Will the government, the boards of 
trade and the other institutions organiz- ;

1
from

count. Yesterday 
Guard answered the call to lay down his

ed for the general benefit of the pro- - 
Vince permit this cruel slaughter to con
tinue without making some effort to stop j 
it and save the species now threatened j 
with extirpatibn? There is the case of i 
the deer-slaughterers ; we are told that in j 

the company now at law in

The Volcano of Mokuaweoweo 
Throws Up Fountains of 

Lava.

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 22.—The street 

way men’s strike in Brooklyn has 
to interrupt the business of the lines' 
The schedules of the various 
railroads are to-day practical ly 
ed, and maintained throughout the 
and suburbs.

How the Famous Pinkerton De
tective Picture Game to 

be Drawn.

rail-
ceased

and enter into peace, and many aarms
comrade who learned to love and esteem 
the veteran who has just passed away, 
and many who came to know him in the 
later years of his life, will mourn as tor 
the loss of one whose place cannot be

He has a
surface 
rest a*- 

city

i

A Magnificent Yet Terrible Sight 
on the island of 

Hawaii.

the event pf 
regard to; the export of eighteen thousand 
deer skins making out their case thirty 
thousand more are ready to leave the

A Print of It Is Now the Pro
perty of the Provincial 

Police.
Aside from the fact that rails and oc

casional explosion torpedoes were placed 
on the tracks by sympathize» to fright-.

motiiitueti, nothing hindered 
general operations on thu road during 
last night. A car on the Itoekawuy 

.avenue line started from Adam’s street 
police station about 2 o’clock this

filled. .
Besides being a successful, enterprising 

merchant and an excellent citizen Mr. 
Dixi H. Ross was a kindly man, and

province. The game act expressly says 
(Clause 28) that it shall be unlawful to j 
kill deer at any time for their hides alone i

A VALUABLE LECTURE. en new
o Hilo, Hawaii, Saturday, July 8.—After 

a term of rest and nearly complete idle
ness extending over a period of several 
years, the volcano of Mokuaweoweo has .
again broken out, and gives promise 6f 13 policemen, in charge
one of the greatest demonstrations ever ] h-ergt. Dillon, for Carnegie to relieve the

force that has been on duty there. When 
the car reached Dumont avenue it 
off the “blind” switch and upset, throw
ing all on board down a slight embank
ment. Seven policemen were cut and 
quite severely bruised. A surgeon was 
called and the injured men attended lo. 
The mishap was purely accidental.

Prof. Fletcher Entertains and Instructs 
the Saanich Farmers.

South Saanich, B. C.. July 22.—(Spe
cial)—Under the auspices of the South 
Saanich Farmers’ Institute. Dr, Fletch
er, of the department of agriculture, Ot
tawa. lectured on “Agricultural Weeds 
last evening.

Mr. Dean, the president 
tnte, took the chair, the deputy minister 
of agriculture was present, and after a 
few remarks -by these gentlemen on the 
important wqijk of the Institute, Dr. 
Fletcher began bv pointing out the neces
sity of calling things by their special 
names, giving an example of great loss 
by calling tumbling mustard, tumbling 
weed. Everything smaller than a cat 
was designated by the term “bug:” yet 
we might as well call a horse a pig un
less we wanted to sell it. Speaking of 
the “French weed” of Manitoba, he pre
ferred the name “stink weed:” he could 
see nothing resembling a Frenchman in 
it. on the other hand every man. woman 
or child would detect it under its more un
savory title. He brushed away the old 
idea that plants breathe, showing that 
thev feed and drink by leaf and root, 
and with great humor and good acting 
elicited roars of laughter by saying he 
knew lots of men and oh! wouldn’t they 
like to be roots ? Deprive them of their 
drink by turning feet or roots up into 
the air. and men or weeds will perish. 
Plants were divided into one year, two 
year and many years’ duration, and these 
again into deep rooted and shallow- root
ed plants, giving example of deep rooted 
plants in the Canada thistle. He had 
seen a lot of these thistles on a railway 
track near Ottawa and had traced the 
roots ten feet deep and when near* the 
bottom of the bank they had come 
through and thrown, tip another ,bed of 
thistles.

higher praise than that no man can pass 
the character of another. In Vic-

In the sergeant’s room of the provin- 
in any part of the province. Is anyone j ^ police department in the court house 
going to try to get the public to believe buU(Ung> thpre hangs a print which never 
that all those thousands of deer were faUg tQ attract the’attentiou of the visi- 
killed for food? It Is a gross insult to tQr lt represents a highwayman, with 
the intelligence to pretend anything of an ortjj0dox black mask obscuring the 
the kind. The game act should be am- upper part 0f th8 face, and through which 
ended at once so as to prevent any per- bbs eyes gleam with a sinister expression 

j son whomsoever, Indian or white, from along the barrel of a revolver levelled
directly before him.

! As the visitor enters he will soon notice 
was 1 , , , 1 that the eyes and the gun are both di-

i of trespass should be enforced rigorously rected towards him and even the most 
young* and in that sense each death lfi every case where a conviction, is ob- phiegmatic individual will experience an 
amongst them is a blow to the province, talnab]e Until these things be done the uncanny feeling of unrest without read- 
not to mention the strong sense of per- f tw province must stand in dan- ing the legend below the picture, “Hands

— “■ >”;• «*” - -
them must feel. ■< —--------------------- highwayman, apparently has followed his

movement and that he is still under the 
of this great domain made ready for ’ librarian, has assumed control of the baneful glance of the bandit’s eyes and 
their occupation by the hard work of the Greenwood Miner. The people of that 0f his weapon. It is one of the peculiari- 
old-timers. As the late-comers stand by thriving little city are to be congratulated ties of the picture that no matter in w ha 
the graves of the pioneers they may tpon having amongst them one of the P°Jdl0nf ‘^ithei^sid". 'from above or 

feel thankful that the early development ablest writers and one of the best inform- fr0m’bei0W- the subject has the observer 
of this province fell into the hands of ’ ed men in the province. Mr. Gosnell’s constantly under his eye and his gun.

who were an honor to the British work as provincial librarian was of the The prints, which were made for the
Pinkerton Detective Agency, have an in-

upon
toria and throughout the province there morn-

who has been helped andis many a one 
encouraged by the word or deed of the

furnished by the volcanoes of Hawar.
The eruption was first noted at th»

Volcano house, where, early on the 
morning of July 4, the guests of the ho
tel were awakened by an explosion, and 
on making their way to the verandas 
witnessed one -of the’ most grand and 
elaborate displays of Pele’s eruption-ever 
given. The outbreak occurred on the 
side of Mauna Loa, at an elevation of 
about 10,000 feet, and in about the same 

.place as whence issued the flow of 1880- 
Two immense fountains of lava 

were forced in the air to an elevation of 
many hundred feet, and from these and 
the constant overflow fronf the moun
tains were rapidly formed the three lava 
flows which are now rapidly making 
their way down the mountain side to
ward the sea. These streams of lava 
have each taken different directions,
and the rapidity of their movements is I Says Desperate Characters Are 
dependent on the obstructions and de- r
pressions of the country through which 
they pass.

The smaller flow is in the direction of 
Kilauea and is now about twenty miles 
distant from the hotel. What is appar
ently the second flow in size is -on the Thopias \V. Farnsworth, owner ami 
Hilo side, and as nearly as «an be esti- representative of over two hundred gold 
mated will take about the same course claims in the Atlin district, who left 
as the WailumuSriver. The third flow, , T » . , ,
which has taken its way towards the ’ '
•Ivau side, is. to all -appearances the larg- ^ daY and 18 registered at the Grand bo- 
est, lava flow, yet,.witnessed pn the isl-, tel, Says the Examiner of July 18th. 
and, and -seenm ta .be. making'raglià pfo- j “I come,” said Mr. Farnsworth, “to 
gross -j.n its pnth.,:ef destruction. The ; organiae a $1.000,000 mining 
eruption- uhows no signs of abatement j j this cit l have bought up a large 
aad.4tlWT.aght by night and the early . ’ ,
morning’hoaça.is,-one of - unusual 'gran- | num*>®r of year-options on Alaskan 
dear, and .brilliancy. At- the Volcano | quartz and-plqcef mtpes, whose owners 

Altogether, the lecture , whs pTkfbdbty1 Tidusèi .Which’ is probably some twenty- have struck it remarkably .rich, hut hate 
the best ever listened t(> in the ■ AitrieuF ‘ 'fiv'I' iriiles from the outbreak, lights are not the money, to work their qiairns. 
titrai Hall. Df. Flétchf-V knôWK Hotv-tb ^ ’required through the night, and the “I «tu confident that the^o|d,veins ot
rivet the nttehtiôti. of hh. heaters by *n !'<iountry for many miles around the Sontneçn AlgsM m. of fabulous rich-
reasonable ammmt of hiimof.' • Art tiff in- triouhtaifi is brightly illuminated.: , , ness,’ sa.d Mr. Farnsworth, “although
stance o^ Uf-gingJ^e men to Vrlhgi their From Hilo the sight has been witness-f00 !°n* ennt Jell. just phat is there, be- 
wires tov,such meetings he : said men do ed nightly by interested crowds. , From | cause of the constant fear prospector ;
not like, tQ. make fools of themselyes be- the Waiibku bridge the iiluminatiop ii“ to are in ot claira-jump.-rs and Because of
Jore ladieti, and that more business wap, .be. fiefffi directly-'«(•'the river,- and the an utterly inadequate judicial system,
drme i0 less.-time when ladles VdreW hright’red from the -btige ttountains’ and 1 he: consequence is that whenever a man
sent. ! ’ • the overflow >6 it is-seen through the » Possession of a rich Bud he does
..f A djscussiop fallowed. and the meeting clotids and" sriiükë' iriake a picture ot a“ °° c$*n t0 keep it hushed up. Lnglisa- 
clf^e.d with* a vote- of thanks to the lec- truies s6-weir'd And *1 ways so grand that men repeatedly put up notiet*s of pro- 
tnrer. the chairman and the deputy mini- it1 is tio't’^asily to bë forgo ten. tests on American claims, lhis means
stcr of agriculture. George Patty,- -who has resided on this that all work must be at once suspend-

A special train conveyed some df the island for the past thirty years, and who ! must be deposited with the ou-
audience to Victoria. has Witnessed all the outbreaks during thorities, as required by law, and the

---------------------rt- that; time, says this seems to be tha mine-owner • most keep.b>a fiand-s foldedMUIHIAH MV III lûllhAM most extensive of all, starting as it did , pending a long wait for tbe time on the UuHIIIllvIl ’ IWW > HI LVHWIl, so far from the summit, and the pros- Judge’s calendar when hm case comes up 
: - - • ' ■ - • pect of a long siege is favorable. for settlement: . • _ ••

j;«J; t'jlÆ J>:________________Mr. Farnsworth is Pp.st Grand Chief
A Successful Celebratlon.-Tbe HlgaComaHi- NANAIMOITES RETURN. of the Arctic Brotherhood, a large and

■l.oer'g t How-Bf t .m, Dli■ r -Sam ’ G„; s„„e„ 0, „„ A,H„d b, SSS'5®&'K5!eUr»5

resting..Speeches. the Garonne. publisher of the Dyea Trail. He made
,r _ . _ „ . ,T the following statement yesterday on
Mr. Gus. Steffen, formerly of _Nn- tbe jack 0f protection by the govern-

nauno, arrived home last night from ment üfe and property in Alaska. 
Klondike, having come down from St. ,<A large namber of desperate char- 
Michael by the Garonne. _ He had as acters are banded together, and a hold- 
trevallmg companions a number of Coal „p of tLe White Pass & railroad

Wh°“ wer® P’ trains, running from Bennett to Skag- 
^ ; £ba,S’ Sw,a°8.0n’ way, is imminent. These men are min
David Elliot, Robt. McCoskey and Wm. er8 ’who have been -grub-staked’ and 

..C°mmg over from Vancouver he haTe lost all they bad in a dogged figh: 
had with him Messrs. Benson and j against fate. They have long since 
Casey, of this place, who have also been ciose<j their minds to finding treasure, 
m Dawson ^for sume^tmne. and disgusted w’ith their prospects, ami

Like most of the Nanaimo men who discouraged, have settled down to eat
went in with the rush a year or two ago up what they have left. They are de

of the party has done very wrell, although termined to stop at nothing. William 
Montreal; Miss Ccusineau, of Toronto; aone of them lay claim to any particu- Liet>enom, a detective in the employ of 
Mr. Raoul de Lacroix, of Montreal; Miss ; W, îv ^ .of iptend to re- gome Qf the people in Alaska, has been
Ella Walker, of Montreal; Miss Beatrice ex^ption^T“Brow^ Some"' ? them ?;0Tking on the J°ads- fjsguised as a la-
La Palme, of Montreal; Mdle. Virgiuie ou^claims, bT,t fhe majorité have b^u ^rin^h^tehed^to Offert one" of the® bF 
Cheron and Mr. Avon Saxon, of Wolf- working on wages ^ng hatched _ to effect one of the
ville, Nova Scotia; Miss Minnie Hope The ™ came down the river on the ^bberies in the history of the coast.
Morgan, of Toronto; Miss Alexandrina M“„re^ without any accident At

dine 8Thom8or0r0ôf0i'orMto-Mand Mr* Mi“°ak ” n"mher ot mi”er» ‘°°k fass’ the mines, are protected by'no eonstaba-
aine inomson, of loronto, and Mr. age down the river, and their opinion whatever Thorp arp mountvTIsJ^n--pr^amme°wereT^ng “TnTLand^f °f tbe. diggiug8 nt that point was that be- lish police 0n'the Canadian side.^ri^ 
programme were a song, I ne Land ot yond two or three properties there were ma„„ v- u.,r-h-i 1 Slumphe Maple,” written by Mr. H. H. God- „0 claims there worth developing, and ™o£ is in cL«e of SRka an, fs thr 
frey. ot Toronto, and a recitation of Miss that there was a surfeit of men for all on, one to rer)resPnt the United Stut-s 
Paulin Johnson a Ojigtoh. One of the the gold which would be recovered. The and preserve order in Dvra Prvami-1
¥hm"n’s ’mderint'ot^^c'n wal?: ! “T T* T ^ °f SevenK all tho ,,
inomson s renaenng or a difficult waltz Mile and other American camps. At linn- district This leaves the road,
song, for which she was warmly con- j St. Michaels. Cape Nome was regarded runni 'twelve miles over the most d:m- 
gratulated on all hands. She possesses as a fraud, and a number of men who zerous [)art 0( the countrv entirely va- 
a sweet and powerful soprano voice, and went up and visited the camp came back motected Somethin” must be done r - 
sings with ease and refinement. Madame 1 with a report to the effect that a little rZ®foroe the ™mall number of mourn.-1 
Album had expressed her intention of beach gold was there, but was so fine rvl,- ., 
being present, but w-as obliged to attend and floury that it was extremely difficult ** 
at the State Concert at Buckingham 
Palace by command. She, however, 
rived later on in the evening, and sang 
“Home, Sweet Home” and “God Save 
the Queen,” to the great delight ot the 
guests. A selection of music was play
ed during the evening by the London 
Klysinu orchestra.

pioneer who has gone.
The decease of each of those grand old 

Is almost a historic event 
affairs of this province, for they each

ra-i

in the of the Instl-men

carry away with them into the unknown, j ^.iUlng game 0f any kind under any pre- 
unwritten and unrecorded memories of | text ^uring the close season, and the law 
the time when British Columbia

A Pipe Drean)
81.

Thos. W. Farnworth Imagines 
That the Fass Trains Will 

Be Held Up.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell, formerly provincial'A new race is entering into possession

Banded Together and Will A 
Bob Trains.

men
and for whose presence the world greatest service to the province, and his

1-la must give him great advantages In ed sp0l.t:ing resort in Spokane, Wash, 
his work as editor. Mr. Gosnell has had | “Doc” Brown, the proprietor, was an old 
a lengthy experience of newspaper work acquaintance of Mr. Pinkerton's, and

through him Mr. Pinkerton learned that 
^ „ .... the picture was painted by a German

der his , care the. Greenwood Miner can nrtigt named Ludcke, well known in the
hardly fall to take rank as one of British western states as the “Cowboy Artist.” 
Columbia's best papers. J The model was au old scout and trapper

who lived about Snokane for many years. 
Colonel Prior Is quite unnecessarily In a nnd wfls known there by the niek-name 

state of nerves over the quarantine main- of “Death on the Trail.” Mr. Ludcke 
He says “the people of obtained the suggestion for this picture 

from the following incident of western

race,
was the better, and who went 
amidst the sincere sorrow and regret ot

hence

their fellow citizens.

MASSACRE OF THE GAME.
in various parts of the Dominion, and un-From a trustworthy source we learn 

that other game besides deer are being 
wantonly slaughtered In the'close season, 
in defiance of the provisions of the act. 
We are assured that on Sunday, July 9th, 
last, two men in gum-boots, accompan
ied by two hunting dogs, drove out to j 
Florence Lake, and there and in the 
neighboring ponds hunted all day, kill
ing large numbers of young ducks. The 
men who did this appeared to have no 
scruples as to the size of the birds, for 
even the callow ducklings were butchered 
along with the larger birds. It is, of 
«.ourse, hardly credible that grown men

company

talned here.
British Columbia are a little nervous life.
about the danger of bubonic plague and A masked highwayman had robbed 
would like to be assured that everything sevcrai gambling houses at different 
possible had been done to avert such points in the west, by suddenly spring- 
danger.” It may comfort the alarmed ing into the room, and, with a big revol-
■w „h.«, c»„n„

position un^il the robbery was committed.
quarantine station one of the most effl- -jbe highwayman then backing Out of: the- 

in their sober senses would commit such j c!ent 0fflcerg tn the Dominion, and that : room, warning all not to attempt to foti 
a crime, but there is not the slightest the gdal.dlanshlp ot the pubUc health of low him. , ' , '' ' ' V . ’
doubt that we have been correct,y in- Brltlah Coiumb,^ so far as entrance ot lank loca^l fn aTo^Uuet

diseases from /orelgn countries is con- the raiirdad-.depot: The tfrobrietOr, sev- 
cemed, couldjlot be in better hands. jeral. .of .the employees'arid' gtiests preneçt,

v—:---------------— ! haçi the pepptatioi ffit.beîpg “gun fight-.
Through our Vancouver correspondent eib?*' 

we learn that the report published in the ; A -sustfeet xvas arrested' fpr- this rob- 
Colonist this morning saying there was bery, and à large 48^ calibre revolver, to-

Vancouver last, night „at,Which ,Mr. Cot- his trijil s’evetfel 01 those present jè the 
ton was denounced and a citizens’ ticket time. of the- ; robbery attempted to iden- 
was formed, Js flatly denied by Mr. A. M. tify him -an ,tlle masked highwayman.
Tyson, who declare*' no svtoh • meeting When -ite came to theAmp?a-examinatioo

i„ .w r-ni of witnesses the “gnn-fighters who were was held Hèm that report in the Col- ^pn the robbery was eommit-
t-nlst la a deltberate falsehood. J p^feder to account for their
. CaSiheU‘representation for British Co- fesitittili^e, each testified dhtit the hold- 
tumbja is not likely to be brought about ^ him coverpd witU bis --gun.”
-by-the Conservative members froih the Gn these statements (the good charac- 
province in the commons continxlihg 'to i; 1er of the suspect having been proved) 
make themselves - a laughing stock by the prisoner’s attorney ridiculed the ease 
their speeches and action#. “Why did not out nf court, claiming that one man 
.. „ . . , : , . - could not “cover with his gun a doz-
,he Tory governments which ruled this p„ perROns at the Rame timP, therefore
countrj’ so long give British -Columbia the suspect was honorably acquitted, 
the representation the Tory members and Ludcke. the “Cowboy Artist.” who 
organs are so noisy abpuj UPW? happened to be in the court room at the

! time, claimed that he could produce a adian artists: Mr. J. R. Wilkes, 
picture of a man with a pistol covering 

I any number of persons at the same -time,
| just as the witnesses had testified. The 
I sketch entitled “Hands Up,” was the 

Six Canadian Fishermen Arrested by United re9ult of Lndcke’s efiorts.
States Authorities -They Unintentionally I Mr. I'inkerton, fancying the picture.

I urged “Doe” Brown to have Mr. Ludcke 
1 paint in oil for him a life-size picture 
I of the masked highwayman: this Mr.

(Special to the Times.) ! Brown did and presented it to Mr. Ftnk-
Vancouver, July 22,-Six Canadian' cr‘on’ >Ir’ Pinkerton’s personal inter- 

fishermen lost their bearings off Point Picture arose from the fact
Roberts in the dark early on Tuesday !î*at thp «««Pcct arrested at Renp 
morning, and drifted into American Nev„ was one Of their detectives, at that 
waters. An American cutter in charge t,mf wJorbl“g sarretly Reno on/n im-

°f/U r . „ , , h   llt* of a United States deputy marshal and «*?**“* ra, road wrfcking case for one.
Another outrage that Is being commit- a figh wardpn (rom yVashington state tbe ®r”,a"d roads- 1He was, RO Rltu" 

ted, and that ought to be put down with ran afoul of the boats with all their nets ?ted. at th^ time, taat he could ^ in 
a strong hand before it is too late to in- spread. The men were arrested and justice to the work he was engaged upon, 
terfere is the killing of blue grouse cocks their boats and tackle confiscated and d.i8close hls identity. This suspicions 

’ , . , , th taken to Blaine. July 2ti was set for circumstance, according to the keepers of
by so-called sportsmen during the spring ^ ^ Qf th& configcated the faro bank and the “gun-fighters.
and summer. This is a very serious ,___ , . , made another strong point against him.
matter, owing to the fact that the blue ing „0%ght to ^nate the boundary ^^L'c^orado ^charge oftiLh"

grouse do not pair, one cock tak ng »=« they could not tell whete they wer#, ' way Vo^beo’. of ‘one Frank Shereliftc.
charge of a number of hens. The killing and that they poached on American wat- Kivd MoCov who proved to be the
of the cocks makes it impossible for the era unintentionally. ! masked highwnymnn nt Rer.o. Nev. lie
hens to rear their young; deprived of the A® 80011 08 the news was conveyed to was taken by the Pinkertons to Harrisoq 
protection and assistance of the male ^ “n50uv^T the wlres to Ottawa weie County. Town, where he was put on trial.

„ . .ratter and become un- 86t humming with messages for the pur* convicted and sentenced io 10 years îm-
pose of laying the facts before the offi- prironment on the charge of highway 

productive, thus threatening the very cials at Washington, D. C„ to prevent, it robberv of n jcwelrv salesman. Although 
existence of the species. If the blue possible, the loss of the meus boats and „nlv 24 years old Sherellffe was one ot
grouse paired like other birds the dam- tackle. the most desecrate criminals in the West-

„ Mr. George R. Maxwell, M. P., sent
age would not be so great, as he the following message to Sir L. H. 1 IN THE “SKOOKUM HOUSE.”
death of the male bird the hen could Davies, Minister for Fisheries: i ___ o~__
easily mate with another. “Six fishing boats seized by an Ameri- A Lady Mine Operator of Dawson

But under the present absurd non-pro- can cutter for fishing south of imagin- Lands in Jail,
tective act it is often the case that those ary boundary line at Point Roberts.
unsportsmanlike gunners shoot the hens, [h^e^^no^ght0 o^beVeon «flL*r lnanJ’ transactions of a peculiar na-

too, during the close season, and this ac- ; guide them and that they trespassed i ture, Mrs, La Belle Vluceut, one of
counts for the large numbers of the unintentionally. Earnestly recommend D iwson’s mine operators, lias been land- 
young of the blue grouse found dying of , that a light be placed close to the botin- ! ed *n the bùrracks on the com-
starvation or actually starved to death. . «ta that you will correspond with P|;«i»t Henry Lovely. The warrant of

; Washington to prevent the ruin of the I arrest was bused on the new capias ordi- 
Then how is It that anybody cjn pro- mpn_ owrdng the boats, through confis- i nance. It charges that Mrs. Vincent

cation-” was about to leave the country for the
purpose of defrauding Lovely, to whom 

The Port Angeles Eastern Railway she hud given two promissory notes 
Company have floated their bonds and ' gregating $12,500.

I purchased 10,000 tons of steel rails, 6 U K)

people of British Columbia have at the

formed. The act says, section 10:
“It shall be unlawful to catch, kill, de

stroy, or pursue, or to buy, sell or expose 
for sale, show or advertisement, any of 
the game birds or animals during the 
close seasons, and prohibited times of 
sale, set out in the following schedule B, 

- which Is deemed to be part of this act,
■ or otherwise contravene the provisions 

thereof.”
J Section 13 further makes it clear that 

the intention of the act is to protect the 
game effectually; it runs:

“No person shall buy - or sell, or have 
in his or her possession, any of the said 
animals or birds, or any part or portion 
of any such birds or animals, during the 
period in which they are so protected.”

Then as to the powers of constables 
section twenty gives them the, 
latitude to search and apprehend suspect
ed, offenders or enter and examine 
pected premises, and any person found 

re committing the offences-.mentioned may 
be apprehended without a warrant by 
any constable or peace officer, and forth
with taken before a Justice of the peace, 
who has the power to inflict fines up to 

hundred dollars or sentence to !m-

O

The Dominion Day celebrations, which 
are such n regular fixturetin the. London 
season this year took a ’’t wo-fold form. 
On Friday evening, June 30th, the high 
commissioner and Lady Stxathcona 
were, “at borne” at the Royal Institute 
of~ Painters, Piccadilly, where, assisted 
by the Hon. Mrs. Howard, they had 
the pleasure of receiving a large num
ber of guests. An. intersting programme 
was carried out by the" following Can-

non-

sus-

wm of mm boats.
one 
prisonment.

It is unlawful to shoot or destroy ducks 
between March 1st and August 31st, or to 
buy, sell, expose them for sale, show or 
advertisement at any time during the 
close season. Yet here we have positive 

that ducks have been slaugh-

Trespass on American Waters.

=1

assurance
tered with the utmost Impunity within a 
short distance of Victoria, In the middle

!

to save. BRITAIN’S NAVAL POLICY.
ar-

Hon.London. July 21.—The Right 
George Goschen, first lord of the admir
alty, discussing the shipbuilding vote in 
thé House of Commons to-day, said that 
there had been no change in the policy 
of foreign governments, and so there was 
nothing to induce the British govern
ment to change theirs, which was to 
maintain equality with the fleets of Rus
sia and France, in whose programmes, 
however, he saw no menace to England.

Alluding to the use of electricity in the 
navy, Mr. ^Goschen said:
United States and Japan are now naval 
powers sufficiently important to make 
us think we ought to have a naval at
tache in those countries. As an attache

HAWAII’S FAMOUS YOKANO.
Minna Loa Supposed To Have Been Destroyed 

by an Explosion -A Sea of Lava.
BOTH WERE DROWNED.

O Snu Francisco, July 22.—The officers 
Chicago, Ills., July 22.—Raymond Cor- ^ the steamer Australia, which arrived 

coran, 14 years old, risked his life be- yesterday from Honolulu, say it would 
fore a crowd to save Oscar Anderson, 18 1 not surprise them to hear that there had 
years old, from drowning and both per- bet'n a "fearful explosion Of the great

volcano and that Mauna Loa is no more.
After leaving Honolulu the ship ran 

into a remarkable cross sea, which the 
crew thought was caused by a submarine 
disturbance of unusual force. A bluish 
vapor'hung over the water for days and 

for a heavy cloud, shaped like an umbrella, 
came from the direction of the volcano. 

When talking about the eruption of the 
: volcano. Chief Officer Lawless said:

(Associated Press.I

“Both the

ished together before a throng of pleas
ure-seekers standing on the beach at 
Lincoln Park.

Anderson, who was learning to swim, 
had ventured too far when he sank. As 
he arose to the surface, he cried 
help. Corcoran, who Is a good swimmer, 
shouted encouragement to the struggling 
youth and hurried to his assistance. As j “The afternoon that we left Honolulu 
he again appeared Corcoran caught him the evening papers contained the news
around the neck. __ ______ ___
strokes when he threw up his hands with ! of Hilo and traveling steadily. The in- 
a cry and both sank again from sight. A j ter-island steamers were crowded with 
park policeman who heard (the cries of j passengers. " *
the people on the shore, hurried to the 
scene in a row boat. He was too late.
The two came Up for the third time* lock
ed in each other’s arms, tijùt sanfc again, whole crest has been blown off, and if

the waters of the sea have found their 
. into the crater, then the whole is-

o
Late arrivals from Dawson report that

to the Washington embassy, the govern
ment is going to appoint an officer espe
cially competent to deal with electric'1 
matters.”

During the consideration of the war 
office vote dealing with the subject of 
recruiting, Mr. George Wyndham, par
liamentary secretary to the war office, 
and member for Dover, said It was diffi
cult to approach the colonies on the sub
ject, unless they displayed a disposition 
to volunteer their assistance in sharin- 
the burdens of the Empire. At the pres
ent moment, however, proposals were be
ing submitted for Canada’s considera
tion, the nature of which he could n°t\ 
now Indicate.

cure at many of the hotels, restaurants 
and boarding houses in the province 
game of almost any kind known in Brit
ish Columbia in the very middle of the

He made but a few j that- the lava flow was within' ten miles
PW 11D his hflnds milt1Ft rtf T-Ttlrt anil fpaxralînw aton,U1t- fTLn

ag-

The Dawson mounted police hud also 
close season? It is simply because the tons of which will come via Cape Horn caused the arrest, at Forty Mile, of John 
government fails to enforce the law and - by sailing vessel to Port Angeles. Ties Orton and Mabel Hummelin. They had

being distributed along the lint of eloped and were about to be married 
road from Port Angeles to Morse’s when the girl’s father Invoked the aid 
Canon. The railway company’s sawmill of the police authorities, 

the mark in declaring there is not. a pro- I will run next week. Negotiations are Alexander McDonald, through his sec- 
vision of the British Columbia game act I pending for the erection of the largest rotary, John Doherty, caured the arrest, 
that Is not being treated with ■ contempt anwmill on the coast by Wisconsin par- on the, charge of theft, of Alex. Morrison,

ties, and the establishment of a frozen ore of Ills numéroiis partners, . Doherfÿ 
i dsb industry at Angeles. 1 claimed Morrison had purloined 254%

Some of the people were 
going to view the eruptions and others 
were going to see how their families and 
relatives were faring. Tn my opinion the

unmake an example of the criminals who 
commit those enormities. We are within

Is mild and natural. after leaving Honolulu."

The action of Carter's Little Liver Pbti 
Is pleasant, mjld and natural. They gent.? 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the he 

They are sure toevery day of the year under the present els. but do not purge, 
please. Try then.

Mr. Marc 
and the I

Ibe School Trustee 
Statement Made 

Worship.

Ho School for Orphi 
Teachers Appointed 

Question.

Considerable business was 
l„?t night's meeting of the 
trustees, and several spee 
than ordinary moment wen 

by Trustee Ml 
the financial questioi

iItem one 
k with
! tue assertion made a few e 

the Mayor to the effect tha 
demands of the board rent 
the imposition of an add
taxation.

Chairman McMicklng wtu 
present at the commencent® 

which was called for 7 aing
Hail was asked by tumult 
act in bis stead. Mr. Me' 
during the discussion of til 
committee of school ma nag 

There were present In ;
Trustees Mrs. Ichairman,

G. MeCandless, Dr. Lew 
Marchant, and Secretary E 
reading and adoption of thi 

meeting and the re

A.

last
applications for positions 
staff, tiie report of the su 
on the attendances dnrinj 
«as pat jo and 
tin- minutes. It read as t
r—~

ordered to

8 Enrol
High School ...................
Spring Ridge ...................
Victoria West .................
South Park .....................
Girls' Central .................
Boys’ Central .................
North Ward ... ...............

This shows a percentag 
pi. The punctuality perce 

-, 1(33 cases of tardiness hell 
in the Gitruancy case, 

eighteen corporal punish] 
shown iti the report. , 

' TW finance ‘‘ôoittiinit’fe 
the payméhtf' * d'toourtl 

report w
' other report came from t 

■ tee recommending that tl 
assistant to the secretary 
S20 a month, and that th 
the following resolution:

“That- the trustees .( 
schools approve of the a 
New Westminster trustee 
above the statutory holii 
of publie instruction he 
four -days as holidays: du 
lie selected by each citjr 
it may deem best,’: and t 
be instructed to rvscertal 
Wo^mluster trustees'
th :proposé takini in f 1

'ttieti' canie' the report froT 
agement"committee as to!

“1. That' the matter o1 
of the provincial board 
Mliich ntteition has be 
trustees of the New We 
Is not one in which the: 
as such, are sufficiently J 
rant action on their pai 
thereto.”

“2. That the proposal t< 
the Orphan’s Home be u< 
the reason that It wouU 
IKÛntpaeut to the staff of 
than would otherwise be 

“3. That in view of tl 
largely increased attend! 
several of 
teachers be appointed.”

*‘4. That the supply c< 
orized to equip the va 
the Spring Ridge school.’

“5. That the reconnut 
city superintendent in t 
tionery fees be adopted 
with the by-laws now In 
lion.”

The report was take 
clause» and Trustee Ms 
adoption of section 1. ; 
up because of the action 
minster board. There 
some objection to the se 
eipals of High schools. 
Victoria trustees could 
to do with it. He con 
Instance, that Mr. Pan 
In the discharge of his j 
er. and if the idea we 
the two High school j 
hoard would not be imi 
there not be the same j 
the principals of pidvati 

Mrs. William Grant 
•agree with Mr. Marcha: 
that* no one could help 
their own pupils were i 

Mr. MoCandless secon 
the clau^l and the m 
Orant voting contrary.* 

The adoption of clait 
Trustee Marchant, tin 
ground that there was 
ing sectional discord, 
would entail the empt 
ttonal teacher, and tli 
toe distinctly injurious 
the children In the Oi 
them to' their own he 
the opportunity of mint 
ren in the public scho< 
such restriction would 
mark of charity being -I 
and he had seen son» 
In one of the finesVdi 
in the world, Georgi 
Bristol.

Mrs. William Grant 
Mr. Marchant had sai 
less said he would b 
see any sectionalism j 
also strongly o 
lives being made 
able by their being di 
tuuity of going to th 
ether children.

Trustee MeCandless 
there would be much 
Proposed, 
dents near the Orpl 
children to the sohoo 
relieved the North W 

) 4 schools, The cost of 
taining the schoolroom 
Hie management of t 
seemed as If the ai 
advantageous all roun

Trustee Marchant v 
the -fires of sectarian

the sch

moi

It was In

.
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The Mines 
of McKinney

a farmer occasion, when a member of the I time and do not be persuaded to take an 
be bad voted in favor of same 1 irritation or some other remedy from a

dealer, who for the sake of the extra pro- j 
fit to himself, msv say is “just ns god.” i 
I>r. Williams' Pink Pills cure when other ! 
medicines fail.

ijjjr. Marchant 
and the Mayor

i van
>li.ii:...• prr.;;-s.-.: It was muter exceptional 

If tlifs request were now 
granted, a t> ,u".ar application might rea
sonably be u. 1 ;It* by other institutions, and 
It would be difficult to avoid arousing dls-

I
!enc.-Ti.... n n

cord.
Aid. MoCandless agreed with some of 

the points raised and withdrew his opposi
tion, the section being thereupon unani
mously adopted.

Clauses 3, 4 and 5 were agreed to with
out discussion.

The question of the valuation placed up
on the school property by the assessor was 
referred to the finance committee for re 
port, It being felt that the valuation 
somewhat upon the side of exaggeration. 
The supply committee was granted auth
ority to purchase'the necessary furniture 

furnishings for the Spring llldge 
needed shelves, not tv 

than $15 will be placed In the

!

■
| A Description of Some of the 

Leading Propertiei 
‘there.

School Trustee Corrects a 
Statement Made by His 

Worship.

The Nine Men of e Party of Fourteen Perish on the 
Was to Dawson -Success Rewards the j 

Survivors.

j Victoria Capitalists Are Heavily 
Interested in This flourish

ing Camp.

(Associated Press.)Ifo School for Orphanage-New 
Teachers Appointed -Holiday 

Question.

errs
Seattle, July 22.—From passengers on 

the steamer Brunswick, which has just 
arrived here from Alaska, it is learned i 
that a passenger is on his way from 
Kotzebue Sound to Washington, in be- j 
half of one thousand miners said to be i 
stranded in the Kotzebue district. He

and
school anti some

isiilvrable business was disposed of at 
night’s meeting of the board of school

more

Almost all of the mines in Camp Mc
Kinney are now being worked vigorously 
and the present summer will see several 
of them past the experimental stage. A 
description *>f a few of the leading pro
perties follows:

cost more

J. Piercy & Co.High school laboratory.
Marchant drew the attention of 

report published in the 
remarks made by Mayor

Ins: will ask the government to send revenue 
cutters to Kotzebue, and he Is provided 
with proof that unless goy^grnment help 
is given many lives will be lost.

Twelve hundred people went Into the 
Kotzebue country well outfitted for the
search for gold. Two hundred succeeded Any description of the mines of Camp 
In getting over the snow last winter, but ^(-Kanuey without a reference, however , 
many died en route. There are now near- the pioneer claim of the camp,
ly one thousand people on the shore of wouid be like the play of Hamlet with 
the Sound waiting for a chance to come the prinee left out. This property, how- 

No merchant vessels will run to

cs, and several speeches of 
ordinary moment were made, among 

by Trustee Marchant dealing 
the financial question and refuting 

ssertlon made a few evenings ago by 
t]U. Mayor to the effect that the increased 

ids cf the board rendered necessary 
tii.- imposition of an additional mill vf

Trustee 
the board to a

tru-'
titan

Time® of some 
Itedfern at a special meeting of the coun
cil regarding the proposed Increase in the 
taxation for the year, and in which His 
Worship said the levy of an extra mill was 
necessitated by the demands of the beard 
of si-iiool trustees, amounting to some $7,- 
000 or $8,000 in excess of their require
ments last year. Mr. Marchant wished to 
contradict this statement most emphatic
ally, and for that purpose had prepared a 

which showed that the actual

the!

The Cariboo.tin ;

Wholesale Dry Goodstaxation.
hnirman McMicklng was unable to he 

privent at the commencement of the meet- 
i0, which xvas called for 7:30, and Trustee 
Kali was asked by unanimous motion to 

Mr. MeMIcking arrived

Manufacturers of
( Every Description of Clotl ing

b, WHi TE LABOR.of the fact that it hashome. ever, on account
that district this year, and the whalers been yiddiug dividends steadily, is better
which call will not take passengers. j Know n than some of its less fortunate 25, 27, 28, 29 Yate» Street.

! neighbors, and will therefore require less
be the

VICTORIA, B.C.
his stead, 
the discussion of the report of the

statement
expenditure in 1898 for school I^rposes 
was $45,617.

act hi
dui'inS

Successful
Candidates

i remark than would otherwise tie the with shrewd business acumen, easily no- j ed by Hugh Cameron, the hotel-keeper
, About $300,000 has already beeu te(j_ the serious disability under which ! at McKinney, who crown granted It and

I paid out in dividends to stockholders, and . |-ke Cllnip rested by reason of the lack of I last winter disposed of It to a Victoria 
i the ore passing from the shaft to the mill provision for its expansion, and the1 syndicate In which are Included Messrs, 

is quite equal in richness to any previous- erection of a permanent town. They at! Dunsmulr, Fooley and B. J. Perry. In 
ly abstracted. once proceeded to acquire sufficient '■ March of this year the new company re-

j The mill is connected with the shaft claims to lay out a townsite in keeping' sumed work under the supervision of P.
i by a long elevated tramway, apd twenty with the prospects of the camp, and Egan, one of the most practical mining 
: stamps are dropping. The rock first are busily engaged clearing a beautiful : men of the camp. The shaft is in a 
1 passes through a crusher and then down site above the Minnehaha and Sailor atrong vein running north and south and)

_ . is so situated that the manager expect»
j stamps keep up a continuous process ot ticton road. Their business like action to 3trike the Waterloo vein, which has 
' pounding. A stream of wafer falls con- has since been emulated by the Cariboo already been located on the property. It 

tinually on the stamp, carrying away the i company, but the promptitude of the -
as it is reduced, over large plates up- Sailor company has given them a dis- 
which mercury is scattered. As the tinct advantage in the battle for as- 

1 powdered rock passes over the mercury- cendancy, which is almost sure to foi- 
■ strewn plates, the gold, which has been ; low between the pioneer company of the,
' freed from its rock casing, forms an camp and its ambitious young rival. |
I amalgam with the mercury and is thus

thus arrested. The water ---- - ------------- — —--------- ------- .
! residue, known in mining parlance as owns the Rover, Sunshine,
I “sing," to thé trough at the foot of the Toledo and Diamond mineral claims as 

-•— **— — well. The Sailor was first located about

_ ____ This year the expenditure
was estimated at $49,250, so that the in
crease was $3,633 at the outside, and au 
additional levy ot one-third of a mill wouid 

But this estimated

Mitt c-e of school management.
present; in addition to the 

mail. Trustees Mrs. William Grant. 
McC mull ess, Dr. Lewis'Hall, William

«•mu
caseI In-re were

}. i;
Murel’iint. and Secretary Eaton. After the 
rtiiiiiii- and adoption of the minutes of the 

meeting and the receipt of several 
étions for positions on the teaching 
the report of the superintendent up-

meet this Increase.
Increase of the expenditure would not im 
have to be provided for In this way, as 
there has also been an Increase in the es

te the amount of $719, a

last
ill'll:

timated revenue 
levy of two mills oh the dollar producing 
$25 126 in 1898 and being estimated at the 

figure for 1899; the per capita grant 
$19,533 and had been est!»

, ?... attendances during the last term 
in and ordered to be spread upon The ResÙ-tS of the Ex&nnUâtiOBS an encased frame where the ponderous groups, and between there and the Pen-

vf Pupils for the High 
School.

\\ ;1S put
oijnites. It read as follows:j lit* same

last ye«r was
mated this year at $20,000, while the rev- 

tax yielded last year $9,478 and was 
placed this year at $10.000. The revenue 
then, for 1899 is thus estimated at $5.i,126, 
the expenditure estimated at $49.250, sink
ing fund and Interest $4,402, leaving a t 
credit balance in favor of the board of .

1 > Enrollment. Average.
122 102.81
144 125.30
245 218.32

406.12 
396 365.57
387 354.02
556- 525.47

r—■- “
>lii;b School
Spring Ridge ..............
Vii-ioiia West ............

Is an axiom among mining men that 
when two veins Intersect the ore at the 
point of contact it Is of greater richness 
than the aggregate value of the ore in 
each Individual ledge. The principal 
work of development Is therefore being 
centered on work which will lead to a 
discovery of the Junction of the veins. 

Further down the gulch there Is a shaft
- — « ... », ... .... . .. „ mi. «, •, __» on good ore, but on which the work has

For some weeks many hearts, have .plates. ,Mixe3 with the slag is the py-. well The Sailor xvas first located about had to ^ guspended owlng t0 the lnflow 
Hg»h Mattii âitiÿSor less iÿegiilerly tu ntes, still containing considerable gold 1888, by Edward James. It afterwards water and the lack ot machinery to 

pabWion of the deposit, an#: this is therefore conducted to passed into the hands of Chas Diets by ^
ûSTSoïîK what pupils^ho desire to a lower level where it passes on to true whom it was sold to Messrs Maden . ^ g,de the hm above the ahaft where
enter thé-High-School were successlul vanners. which separate the concen McIntyre, McDonell and others, ^ Qre hag béen taken out Thta com.
in satisfying the examiners. The full trates from the waste. T e ormer is in Toronto The vein of l,any has ample financial backing and is
.returns published below will put an end sacked and shipped to Tacoma, wie Sailor is a strong one and "ood pay ln the hands of experienced managers.

examinations were held. 1 "bere ' at present consists of stripping, ditch- who has had a great dea of experience
NORTH WARD SCHOOL. j ama, from thp plates scrap. ing and the sinking of two shafts-one in the Slocan and other mining camps, is

(Maximum Marks, U00.) ed off at certain intervals and the plates fifteen feet in depth and the other 30 «»e managing director^ At the time o
newlv charged This amalgam is final- feet. The larger shaft has recently thewriteris visit he was in the camp In-

Obtained. lv pUt into retorts and subjected to great been enlarged and re-timbered to con-, stalling the machinery, which consists of
Few, M»y.i .....................W. heat, when the mercury escapes, the gold form to the new mining regulations of a steam hoist, sinking pump, etc.
eibsonpiJiotm iaii,*iiM..»(..ts<i.s.>>4 ' remaining. The concentrates are taken the province. Two shifts were.at work The Victoria.
Shields, Mary L.................................f“r treatment to the Tacoma smelter, and of “V-viaj^and a good^ de- ^ ^ Qf the there
Chapman, IsabS ......................................... I- ■*•. although the transportation involved is a ▼ekyment^plant^waa a^adyare con- are several properties in some of which
CâriyenV’era^.iF.'OA.ViiOiUtvLi..,...,. 755 very heavy outiay^t^ pay a good pro- i Minnehaha and|allor c®b Victorians are specially Interested, ,’One
■Wood! Frederic G. 754 fit formataient o^rthe.'cost of prodqc- fc, rf sam® ot these beara the name of the capital
Ohlson, Ellen C. : Aliit...!:. W» tion a-ndtiransportntan.. : has b«n ”he^^same The virit City of the province and Is under the
Gounascn Slgred M.......... . .3^ ' Montgomery and his conference with management of Mr. C. Bash. It is sit-
Couslhs, Lily ................................................. of valuable assets, a -uu st p * I tb manager is expected to result iu uated on the canyon ot Rock creek about
Bird, Georgina ................................................. fine vanners, a X\ llfiey concen ra or, pumps hoisting machinerv, boiler and four miles below the camp proper and

..................... V...............\m the minraanndahaven saniD8toae Œ and other app.ianc^ for rapid was located four years before McKinney
R- ......................... 6q9 fûJt’va Ahmit fin mon nro pmnloved and effective work being ordered. was discovered. It has a good ledge with

Selllck. Ellen ................... —.....................^ Tho hLp 1^ Jfnp ^nto the The Sailor townsite is situated on the high values, and is owned by Victoria
Russell, James, B—y;............... .................^ ;« mnnncert Sailor, Rover and Snowshoe claims, and people. Development has lagged for some
Rowbotham, Charles J. ............................... „ T _ ” i here, work is proceeding with cheering I time, but present prospects..are more en-
9*»t. Bessie L.r .......... .................-...........by Ms, 3. Keene. ^ 4 expedition. By the end of June over 1,000 Touraging '
McArthur, John^W..................... -.......... ^ The Minnehaha. feet of street had been completed for
Julian, Charles  ................................................fi7S This property adjoins the Cariboo, and traffic—even the. ponderous traffic of a
Glover, Maud A......................... ^ js next in importance to it among the mining cou*ry. To do this the jack
Holt. Mabel .........................................................  ^ mines of the camp in point of develop- pine which clothed the townsite so thick-
Thomscn, John^M............................................. ^ ment The principal_aimost an of the iy that a man could with difficulty force
White, Frank .........................................   ^ ^vork of the company has been developed his way through it, had to be felled.
Levy, Arthur .................................................... on the property which gives it its name, Then the torch was applied, and what
Strachan, Olive A..............................................^ b.Ut a nice group of claims are included in didn’t burn had to be gathered into
Hall, Gordon ....................... ............................. ! their holding Thèse consists of the Min- ' brand heaps. Then followed the grub-

‘ ! uehaha, Golden Crown Fraction, Cari-, Wng. of the stumps, blasting of rock,
i boo Fraction, Sinbad Fraction, Iron turnpiking, corduroying and gravelling.

Marks i I>uke, Sylvan and Brushwood Boy. result has been to 8>ive a much
Obtained. | On the-Minnehaha the shaft is down sho,rter and-a,b^.r T®, Jdlv ^nnm
.............  *82 about 200 feet' At the 100 £oot level the s?angee ini'iV newTd short^road

is also contemplated to Rock creek, and 
all points east of the camp, reducing the 
present distancé by several miles.

Several lots in the new town were 
sold before a • single street was opened, 
and the rush for lots when the streets 
are completed promises to be good. A 
large hotel is projected by the company, 
gnd lumber has been hauled on to the 
ground for the convenience of those who 
wish to build. The deal for the Rover 
has just been completed by the com
pany, to whom it is of value, both on ac- 

™ , . count of its mineral and the enhanced
Obtained, drill compressor. Three more machine valup the p0SSe8Sion of such a property

.. 777 drills and a new sinking pump also 

.. 740.,,-awaited conveyance to the property. j 
f The company is the possessor of an ex- 

• •^6.:;<?ellent group of buildings, including en-
■ ■ 724 gme house, shaft house, boarding house, owned by Graham brothers and Mrs. Fin- 
.. 718 . men’s bunk house, assay office and mana- nlgan before it passed under the control

..........*.... 711 ger’s quarters of a stocked company. The present work
■■■■.........-703 On the Golden Crown fraction is also cn lt wa^undertaken in October, 1898, un-
..................... 701 located the St. Louis hotel, the best and der the direction of J W. Graham The

largest hotel in the camp, with ample main shaft has gone down about 85 feet.
691 barns and stabling and which, after a At 70 feet a great deal of drifting was
688 short term of years, becomes the pro- done toward the vein with a view to
683 perty of the company. making connection by means of an up-

laise with a fifty foot prospecting shaft

1 ore('GW
on

The Etiry of General Excellence 
Told by the Examiners 

Awards.

442South Park ... 
Girls' Central . 

Central .Buys
yovtli Ward 

ill is shows a percentage attendance of 
til. The punctuality percentage was 99.45, 

of tardiness being reported. One

Toronto is the home of most of those ; 
carries the ' interested in the Sailor company, which

Reuevne,
$1,474.

This would show that His Worship had 
not stated the case quite correctif and 
Mr. Marchantes object in bringiih# thé 

■‘.matter np was that the true positif 
'«flairs might.1 be pleoed heforCthe 
ilitd ft»e ratepatferS'geti'eftni/,

The position taken by Mr. Marchant 
endorsed by Trustee® Hall and MeOandl-ess 
and the matter xvas crystallized Into a 
motion proposed by Trustee Marchant and 
seconded by Trustee MoCandless, Instruct
ing the secretary to prepare a statement 
of revenue and expenditure for 1898 and 
1899 and send the same to the city co.uneil. 
The mo.tiqn carried., ... . - ,

The question of appointments the
teachings staff then came up, . and. it, was. 
decided to appoint, Mr. George .A, Maudsun 
.and X(toa N. ^grehantv' A • was
qade ,by. ji»»tg5<i..l^rFhantv#ft*vMK«!to- 
stfflcÙng,the,.svrieFlntW.llSP<Cto; ÿ1».;
ifO*rdy4i«,>t9-the disposition of the staff for 
the./next term, and was unanlmofisly 
adopted.

This ended the business of public Inter
est; the board resolved itself Into a 
mlttee of the whole to discuss the regula- 

xvhieh have been occupying the at- 
of the board for some time, and

1G3 cases
truancy rase; in the Girls’ Central and 
eighteen corporal punishments 'were.-also: 
shown in. thé'report,/ 1 ! S«t w*3

' The finance ''éom-itriHèb ’'rri'ommewS'd 
paj-mèiif’W!ÿéooxi'rttS hteoilnttng to 

$lM.8i,";h'nd' the rèpott' was adopted. An- 
from the same commlt-

uincil*

wasthe

other reixxrt came
nommendliig that tbé salary of the 

assistant to the secretary be Increased to 
Ml a month, and that the board endorses 
the following resolution:

the trustees 
schools approve of the suggestion of the 
Vwv Westminster trustees, ‘that over and 

the statutory holidays,; .the council

lee ;

of the Victoria■■That "Marks

nf public Instruction he asked to' grant 
finir days as holidays" during.:the. year-, to 
l.e selected by each city school board as 

dii-ni best,": anil that#,the secretary
Newhe instructed to tiheertatn from toe ^ 

jeter fritktee*' VhaV fikflxer action 
tln-v proposé ‘taking in fh(i fiilttieri'

Thi< 'xx;as iiitfopfëtî'1*;ltliônt discusslcn and 
thin (imiê thé report from'the school man- 
agement "committee as follows:

"1. That' the matter of toe constitution 
of the provincial board of examiners, >'1 

attention has been called by the 
ot the New Westminster schools.

eom-

tions 
t entlon 
the reporters withdrew.

trustees
i.« not one ln which the Victoria trustees, 
.is such, are sufficiently Interested to wat- 
zant action on their part with reference Cured of Epilepsy. j

The Granite. ijrt
thereto."

"2. That the proposal to open a school ln 
Ike Orphan's Home be not carried out, for 

that it would Involve the ap-

Vaneouver people are Interested ln this 
mine, which Is also on Rock creek. A lit
tle five-stamp mill has Just' had its ini
tial run, with gratifying results, as two 
bricks of fairly high value have been ob
tained. The ore here Is said to average 
$26, and the vein is also reported to be 
six or seven feet wide.

THE STORY OF AST. CATHARINES 
LADY WHO 13 RESTORED 

TO HEALTH
the reason
IHiiutpaent to the staff of one more teacher 
than would otherwise be necessary.”

•‘3. That In view of the certainty of a 
largely increased attendance next year at 

of the schools, two additional She Suffered Severely, Sometime» Hav 
ing as Many as Four Spasms in a 
Week- Several Doctors Consulted 
Without Benefit.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL. 

(Maximum Marks, 1100.)

-,
On Anarchist mountain, the Dream 

group of claims 1a now under negotiation 
for sale, it being said that an option has 
been given on them to-an Eastern com
pany. The group consists of Dream, 
Reality and Wideawake, and ln the flrat- 
named, a ahaft has been sunk for a dis
tance of 30 feet. Four ledges have been 
discovered on the property, of such in
clination and dip that they will probably 
converge at a depth of 50 feet. The claim» 
are very heavily timbered and the survey 
for the C.P.R. crosses the mountain Im
mediately below them, which consider
ably enhances their value.

I-several
1 vachers be appointed."

"4. That the supply committee be anth- 
orizeil to equip the vacant classroom in 
the Spring Ridge school.”

"5. That the recommendations of 
tity superintendent in the matter of sta- 

fees be adopted and Incorporated

Newcombe, Helen ...
Carter, Zella I.............
Wilson, Wlnnltred E.
Lyall, Mabel G.............
Field, Maud L. ..........
Walls, Nina E..............
Harris, Wlnnltred L.
Bragg, Louise C. (..
Noble, Kate L..............
Whittaker, Elizabeth J....................
Wall, Elizabeth H....................... ...............

SOUTH PARK SCHOOL. 

(Maximum Marks, 1100.)

the ... 747 260 feet of work has been done in the 
...743 form of .tunneling and drifting, while 
... 701 about 160 feet of similar work has been 
... 693 completed at the lowest level. The man- 
...682 agement have the advantage of a good 
... 678 mine plant in. the form of a double cy- 
...674 Under steam hoist. No. 4 Northey sink- 
...669 ing pump and a No. 3 Rand drill. At 
...664 the time of the writer’s visit a very im- 
... 660 portant addition was being made to the 

. plant, but its installation had been de- 
: layed by the difficulty of securing team
sters to bring it in from Penticton. This 
was an 80 horse power boiler for a four

From the Star. St. Catharines.
Mrs. S. B. Wright, of St. Catharines,tionery

Villi ;ke by-laws now ln course of prepare- has for a number of years been a severe 
sufferer from epilepsy, from which dread 
disease she is noxv happily free, 
reporter who recently called on her to 
ascertain the manner of her cure she 
said : “It is to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I owe my release. It is some years 
I had my first attack. At that time 1 did 
not know what the trouble was, hut the 
doctor who was called in to attend me 
at once said it was epilepsy and that the
disease was incurable. After this 1 had _-
spasms as often as two, three and four 2™Pbe«. ®'»<iys M. .
times a week. I had no premonitory Emery, Violet W..........
symptoms, but would fall no matter Dunn Isabel M_ 
xvhere I xvas. I always slept heavily at- Goddata Wilfred B. .
ter an attack, finding that the local Blaz* Emma G..............
treatment was not helping me. my bus- swe-t, Mary h,..................
hand took me to a doctor in Hamilton. ■ ""J,"'
He also said that he could not cure me, Jackaon Florence T. . 
hut that he could give me medicine that Solly, Léionard F.
would prolong the period between the , Î4°rl™er’ 1 ™ £ '
spasms. This he accomplished, but 1 | Dunn, Robert P.
longed for a cure rather than a relief, j Irwin, Mary M. 
and I finally consulted a specialist, who Lowe, Margaret MeP. 
told me that he could cxire me, but that O Brien, Stuart B. ... 
I must have patience. I asked him how Newcombe, William . 
long he thought it would require to effect Fraser, Francis J. ... 
a cure, and he replied at least six Wooleock, John „... 
months. He gave me medicine and 1 Robinson, Ernest E. 
took it faithfully, but instead of getting 
better I was surely growing worse. Af
ter following this treatment for some 
months without avail, I felt I could not 
hope for a cure and was about resigning 
myself to my fate. My sister, however, 
urged me to give Dr, Williams Pink 
Pills for Pale People a trial .and re
luctantly I took her advice. For a_ time 
after beginning the use of. the pills 1

but 1 felt

lion.”
cflause byThe report was taken up 

«•lame, anil Trustee Marchant moved the 
He said this came

To a

adoption of section 1. 
up bv a use of the action of the New West- 

Tliere might possibly beluivsttr board.
objection to the selection of the prln- 

ripais of High schools, but as sue*, the 
Victoria trustees could not have anything 

He could not believe, for

since N.

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.IMarksto do with It. 
instance, that Mr. Paul could be partial 
In the discharge of his duty as an examin
er. and it the idea were entertained that 
the two High school principals on the 
board would not be impartial, wihy should 
■there not be the same possibility regarding 
the principals of private schools.

Mrs. William Grant could not 
«give with Mr. Marchant, because she felt 
that no one could help being partial when 
their own pupils were concerned.

Mr. McCandless seconded the adoption of 
the clause, and the motion carried, Mrs. 
Grant voting contrary.

The adoption of clause 2 was moved by 
Trustee Marchant, first on the broad 
ground that there was a danger of arous
ing sectional discord, secondly that It 
would entail the employment of an addi
tional teacher, and thirdly that it would 
be distinctly injurious to the interest» of 
the children in the Orphanage to restrict 
them to their own home and deny them 
the opportunity of mingling with the child
ren in the public schools. He feared that 
such restriction would result in the hull 
mark of charity being stamped tipon them, 
and he had st^en something of that kind 
in one of the finest charitable institutldne 
in thn world, George Moore’s Home at 
bristol.

O-
The Times is requested to publish the 

following: All men who are nervous and 
debilitated or who are suffering from 
any of the various troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or youthful er
rors, are aware that most medical final 
advertising to cure these conditions 
cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a 
resident ot London, Ont., living at 487j 
Richmond street; was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided . in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment, a speedy and perfect cure W i# 
obtained. ,

Knowing to his own sorrow that, so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr.' Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fëllow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to à cure by 'informing 
anyone who will write to him in'strict 
confidence where to be cured. No a t- 
tention can be given to those writing 
oiit of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs' a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

will give to the Sailor townsite.
The Waterloo.

This Is a fractional property, and was

quite

691

H Both the Cariboo 
management have always 

677 cautious and conservative in giving out
information regarding their property. It °f the finest samples ot free risible gold 

662 is known, however, that the amount of ever found in the camp were obtained.
. j work on the last named and the results Manager Joe Murphy was one ■ of the 

obtained, had induced the directors to most excited men on the continent when 
take steps for the erection of a ten- -a miner from-a neighboring property 
stamp mill during the present summer, picked up some of the ore which had 
Very high x-alues were obtained on the just been thrown out by a chargé and 
surface, and has been maintained as showed him the free gold glittering in 
depth was attained. Like all McKinney It. Development has fully justified the 
mires the vein varies xrery much in high hopes this find aroused, 
width, and it is a difficult matter even The mine has recently been equipped 
to approximate an average. The shaft with a steam hoist and sinking pump 
is a vertical one.

and Minnehana 
been most sunk the previous year.680

From the present working shaft some
673

BOYS’ SCHOOL. 

Maximum Marks, 1100.)
Marks

Sexsmlth, Harvey C. 
Gordon, Daniel H. ...
Gibson, Ralph F.............
Sweetland, William F. 
Paterson, William ...
Shanks, Samuel J..........
Mclnnes, Robert H.... 
Shanks, Albert E...........

and work will ln all probability be car- 
Professor Montgomery, formerly State rled on to a lower level. The manage- 

minoralogist of . Utah, but now professor ment have also decided recently to In
in the same science at Trinity Univer- stall a five stamp mill, and make a prac- 
sity. Toronto, president of the company, tical test of their ore ln that way. They 
is now in the camp consulting with Man- have already, a large quantity of ore ln 
oger Megraw
Both are conservative mining men. de
void of the arts

continued to have spasms, 
gradually that they were less severe and 
mv strength to bear them greater, and 1 i 
persisted in the treatment until the time Chambers. Milo R.

when the spasms ceased and I was Harrison, William F.
Strickland, Roger P.

Mrs. William Grant endorsed everything 
Mr. Marchant had said, and Mr. MeCand- 
lcss said he would be very unwilling to 
see any sectionalism aroused' and he was 

strongly opposed to the children’s 
lives Tiling made more colorless and miser- 

by their being deprived of the oppor
tunity of going to the public school with 
'’tiler children.

—G. S. Potts, who has been in charge 
of the Victoria office of the Bennet Lake 
& Klondike Navigation Company, went 
north on the steamer Dirige to-day. Mr. 
Potts will visit Bennett White Horse 
and Dawson in the interests of the com
pany. During his absence Messrs. Dod- 
well & Co. will act as local agents of 
the company, attending to the sale of 
tickets and taking charge of all freight, 
I,ate advices from the north state that 
the company’s steamers are making the 
best time, and meeting with the hearty 
support of the travelling public.

For any case of nervousness, sleepless, 
ness,-weak stomach, Indigestion, dyspeirola, 
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is 

The only nerve medicine for the 
price In market. ’

came
as well and strong as ever I had been.
T took in all twelve of fourteen boxes of | Sntitfi, Sterling M.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and although Calder^ood, William ..............................
several years have elansed since I dis- VICTORIA WEST SCHOOL,
continued their use, I have not in that 
time had any return of the malady. I 

this happv release to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and will always have a good 
word to «ay for them.”

T^he experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due to 

the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. William*’ Pink 
Pills will not nromptly care, and those 
who are suffering from such troubles 
would avoid much misery and save mon
ey by promntly resorting to this treatr 
ment. Get the genuine Pink Pills every

as to future operations, sight compared to the amount of work 
done. At the 62 foot level there is a 

of the boom- drift along the vein for 240 feet with the 
sters. «and their joint reeommenda- yein still holding Its size. An average 
tion will in all probability indicate Gf one mm test of Waterloo ore gave

i

(Maximum Marks, 1100.)Trust ve M<<’andles8 had not considered 
thiw would lx- much objection to the plan 

It was intended to allow rcsl- 
x near the Orphanage to send their 

"iiihhvu to the school and It would have 
i' i!. \i ,] the North Ward and Spiring Ridge 

The cost of furnishing and main- 
ir the schoolroom would be borne by 

management of the Orphanage, and It 
s"‘ln,,l as if the arrangement would be 
:,’lv:intageous all round.

Inwtee Marchant was unwilling to light1 
Ille tiros of sectarianism, and although, on

Obtained. ' the future P°Ucy of the management $37,43 in value. It is regarded as a com-
Tait TviP ................. .772 The Sailor Consolidated. Ing property, a fact which is evidenced

; _*.......... ncc >r . , , , by the smart price of its shares.
Bahli^an, Ewald Henry ..............................  7bb Measured by age the above company y y
Crook, Eveline, G. .........................................  664 ;s one 0f the infants of the camp;
Patton,. Melissa M. .......................................... 661 gauged by achievement and bv enterprise Victorians are deeply interested ln the

CANCEHsTtotUMOHS. it deserves to follow in a detailed des- Fontenoy, which adjoins the Waterloo.

s& klnfotoerd to^eîire “thesedlsrases. 'if datf fr0™ February last, but who Bunk a 8haft on one of the ledges for
^oÀ^'ju^Box8'9?Brmanvme?Onî° pressbn oTthe camp! Its management; ^out 85 feet. The claim was then acquire

The Fontenoy.

*••!.«),.1* n vitiated condition of
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rupted-A Sèrioas Mis- 
md Seven Police- 
ijnred.

ed Press.)

2——The street rail- 
Brooklyn has ceased 

ismess of the lines, 
the various surface 

y practically restor- 
throughout the city

let that rails and 
Ot'pvdvea were placed 
-mpiuhizeis to fright- 
.. uothiug hindered 

<xn thu road during 
on the Rockaway 

. from Adam’s street 
: 2 o’clock this morn- 
mien, in charge of 
arnegie to relieve the 
on duty there. When 
umont avenue it ran 
tch and upset,, throw- 
>wu «% slight embank- 
cemen were cut and 
sed. A surgeon was 
tred men attended to. 
irely accidental.

oc-

Drean]
hworth Imagines 
as Trains Will 
eld Up.

^ Characters Are 
ether and Will 
Trains.

[rnsxvortii, owner and 
aver txvo hundred gold 
[Uti district, xvho left 
arrived here on Sun- 

ered at the Grand ho- 
aminer of July 18th.
Mr. Farnsworth, “to 

lOOO mining company 
ive bought up a large 
options, on Alaska» 
miyes, whose owners 

larkably .rich, hut hax e 
bv.prk their qiaims. 
that the.go(d ^eins ot 

Isjçp ,o]i fabulous rich- 
Fnrn8\x;orth, “although 
list xyhat is there, be- 
stant fear prospectors 
imp ts and because of 
tiuate judicial system. 
» that whenever a man 
f a rich find he does 
it hushed up. English- 

lit up notices . of pro- 
i. claims. This means 
et be at once suspend- 
deposited xvith. the au- 
ired by laxv, and, the 
keep .bis hands folded 

nit for the time. on . (he 
when his case comes up i
It is Past Grand Chief 
lather,hood, a large and 
tity, the only secret or-
I far north, and former
II yea Trail. He made 
Btement yesterday on 
ection by the govern- 
Iproperty in Alaska: 
per of desperate ehar- 
ll together, and a hold- 
IPass & j. u»on railroad 
From Bennett to Skag- 
I. These men are min- 
leen ‘grub-staked’ and 
[" had in a dogged fight 
Fhey haxre long since 
Hs to finding treasure, 
|th their prospects, and 
|e settliri down to eat 
Ire left. They are de- 
l at nothing. William 
petive in the employ of 
pie in Alaska, has been 
roads, disguised as a la- 
! he told me of plots now 
[ effect one of the big 
[the history of the coast, 
m carry large quantities 
nous value, taken from 
rotected by no constabu- 
Fhere are mounted Eng- 
fe Canadian side, twelve 
kagxvay. Marshal Slioop 
ge of Sitka, and is the 
fesent the United States 
Her in Dyea, Pryamid 
[Mission and all the sur- 
L This leaves the road, 
piles elver the most dan- 
[he country entirely un- 
pthing must be done re 
pall number of 'mounted

Enaval POLICY.

21.—The Right Hon. 
first lord of the admir- 

the shipbuilding vote in 
mmons to-day, said that 
no change in the policy 
iments, and so there was 
ce the British govern- 

theirs, which was to 
ir with the fleets of Bus

in whose programmes,
• no menace 
use

hen said: 
id Japan are now 
:ly important to make 
*ht to have a naval at- 
ountries. As an attache 
on embassy, the govern- 
i appoint an officer espe- 

to deal with electrical

(

to England, 
of electricity in the 

"Both the
naval

nsideration of the war 
ng with i the subject of 

Wyndham, par-George 
itary to the war office, 
Dover, said it was difR- 
the colonies on the sub- 

j displayed a disposition 
»ir assistance in sharing 
he Empire. At the pres- 

proposais were be-yever,
for Canada’s considera- 

of which he could no*^

Carter’s Little Liver PIU» 
and natural. They gentlx 

er. and remilate foe ho.
They are sure topurge.
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tatir34.1 D. O. C„ that all executive officers • cf 
the association, as well as a majority of 
the council, should be commissioned offi
cers of the active militia, the election of 
the council should be deferred until later 
in the year, and that it be by written 
nomination and ballot. This 

. tired:'?.FT 'f!
Gunner R. Wilson, of New WqSltR'ns- 

ter, tI8ti"ihôved to-adjourn until five 
o’clock],of the same day, : and this also 
was defeated by,.the casting vote, of the 
chair.........

A third resolution,, moved by Major 
Williams, of Victoria, suffered a similar 
fate. It was to the effect that the 
presentation on the council be the 
as heretofore, namely, six for Victoria 
and three each for Vancouver, 
Westminster arid Nanaimo,

Major Williams’ next resolution 
more kindly received, and gives a decid
edly new aspect to the association’s af
fairs/being a principle for which the 
major has been contending 
time. By this resolution it was decided 
that each locality be allowed to ,elect its 
own representatives on the council, and 
that the names of the councillors so 
elected be handed in to the secretary not 
later than December 15th.
; A committee consisting of Lieut.-Col. 
Gregory, Victoria; Lieut. Tite, 
couver, and Gr. Miller, of New West
minster, was appointed to draft 
constitution, to be submitted to the in

coming council, which takes office in 
January next.

A vote of thanks was passed to Major 
Bennet, range officer, for his cash prize 
of $25, and to H. D. Helmeken, M .1*. P., 
for his annual donation of the Dorothy 
gold medal, which was universally ad
mired; and was won by Bomb. Bodley. 
Messrs. Bennet and Helmeken were 
made life members of the association by 
unanimous vote. In view Of the fact 
that the executive of the association had 
not provided a trigger testing weight, it 
was decided to suspend its use for th!s 
meeting.

The site of the next meet was not de
cided upon, but the general feeling 
ed to be that if Victoria secures 
range before next year the meet should 
be held here. It is five years since it 
was held in this city.

the Nanaimo people expect to charter 
both a train and a boat for the day. 
Should all these plans be carried out the 
city will be full of visitors.

—4 letter received from Atlin dated 
■Tune 28th says that a miner named 
Blenkinsop who had located on Discov
ery. Wright,, eyeek».. had,, taken out ltiti 
ounces hr 10 days. The Tetter further 
stated that a shipment of over 73 ounces 
of Atlin gold had already been made to 
the coast. From another source it is 
learned that ex-Ald. Shaw,' of Vancou
ver .is having a rim of luck in the Atlin 
district also. Hé owns several claims, 
and it is stilted that lately he has been 
cleaning up in the vicinity of $200 per 
day. The water is rising rapidly in 
many of the creeks and has stopped 
work, hut from the various claims where 
digging is still in progress good reports 
are being received; 1

Gr. Burr, Westminster ...................
W. H. Wall, Nanaimo ....................
Corp. Cunningham, Westminster^
G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo ........

TYRO AGGREGATE.
$5 00—Bomb. Taylor, Vancouver .

4 00—Gr. Caven,, Victoria (................ .. 37$
3 oobiGrl».Mortlther, Vanoouie* .y.,4.1!87iS:

IJ». Association n,s«r Grahm, V.„so„„, 381
Vlt'TtnUA MA'lT‘11. 2 00—I.ieut. Tite, Vancouver

2 00—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo 
2 00—Çorp. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver. 348 
2 00—W. Miller, Nanaimo ....
2 00—Bomb. Winsby, Victoria

Crowe, Simpson, Ogg and Weatherbee

The National Challenge Trophy for 
teams of twenty volunteers representing 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, 
was won by the Scottish team.

The scores were: Scotland, 1886; Eng
land. 1875; Wales. 1862; Ireland, 18*2.

Following are the scores made yester-

Provincial
Association

been occasioned there by the 
a gold ledge in Alexander Bay îi ’’ IJf 
miles from Wrangel. H. B *
Icy, who located the claim hst 
cently brought into Wrangel > 
specimens ot quartz rock, and hhte 
theni to Tacoma to secure a mill 
pledge has a_vndth of ah,,,,,
Oil the kilt, the’‘minerai valu, „f , » 
at an average depth of i wentv-tiv, ;\ 
may. rétv: ‘into hhndW of ,n. 
hl-onld the assay prove as sutisf 
is., anticipated, .y ork will he 
oime, ..çMr.i Brimiey is wcil know 
ad:!e an<l Victoria.

34432.
344
344

382 was nega-

provincial

Tbe ^British . Columbia Annual 
Me^t at Nanaimo Opens 

Auspiciously,

i*.

CRANBR348Cup and $8 Gr. Mortimer,, Vancouver. 67 
ST 00—Gr. Burr. New Westminster 
; 0 00—Q. M. S. Kennedy, Vancouver... 63 

.1 00—Corp. Sloan, New Westminster.. 63 
4 00—Q. M. St. Wlmiby, Victoria. .
4 00—Sgt. Biiilej;-, jVictaria '

, 4 00—Gr. Duncan, Victoria 
; 3 00—Sgt. Lettlee, Victoria . 61
3 OO—<ir. Wilson; New WeÉRjjflustér.. 61
3 OO-t-Corp. Itieligbdueii, VlcfMa__ __ 60

■ 2 .10—Gr. Butler; ’ Victoria ............
3 SO—Gr. Plttendrlgb, Nanaimo ...
2 50—Gr. Webb; Victoria/ ;::7i.' . .I 
2 50—Gr. Peele, New Westminster , ..,. 5‘J 

; 2 OO—Or. jjayen, Victoria
2 .(HF-Sgt. Sharpe," Vancouver

; 2 oO --Gr. Boult, Vancouver ‘...................... ;T.
2 00—Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver ............. 59;
2 00—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo '..........

RESTRICTED TO tYROS.
2 00—Gr. Hewlett, R. >M, A...........j
2 00—G. W. (Jorpentef, Nanaimo.,
2 00—Coyp. P. M. Keros, Vancouver,. 57 
2 OO—Bomb. "Taylor, Vancouver
2 6d—Bomb. W., Winsby, Victoria

HELMCKEN MATCH.
Medal, cup and $10—Br. Boidley, Vie.., 95 
$8 00—Bomb. Taylor, Vancouver 
7 00—Gr. Miller, New Westminster.... 91 
6 00—Carp, Richardson, ;ÿletorla>,91 
6 00—Q. M.. A Kennedy, Vancouver,,, 90
5 00—Lieut. Duff .Vjiii<g|gver..,... IX)
5 ik)—Corp. Cunningham, Westminster 89 
5 1)0—Sergt. Lettlee, Victoria .
4 00—Corp. Sloan, Westminster ".
4 Op—Gr. Butler, Victoria ............
4 00—Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver :
4 00—Gr, Houston, Westmliwter ,.
3 00—Gr. Peele, Westminster . v.'.i :.. 88
3 00—G. W. Carpenter, Nanaimo...........86
3 00—Gr. Burr, Westminster ..
3 00—Sgt. McDougall, victo'tiai 
3 00—Gr, R. Wilson, Westminster...., 85
2 00-Sgt, Moscrop, yaOcpHvsr ....... 85
2 00—Gr. Graham, Vancouver ..
2 00—Sgt. Sharpe, Westminster 
2 00—C. II. Barker, Nanaimo...
2 OO—Gr. Duncan, Victoria .... i
2 00—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster

W. H. Bullock-Web 
department has 

to proceed
"in C'ranbr

s,..344 re police
til, nr
$1,000 jail

•---- o-----
--The-remains of thé late 

Young, who was killed yester,lav 
E. & N. railway between Haslani 
Don and Chemainus were hronyht 
city by Special train last

33<)
TWlrttotop Youngsters Make 

Brave Showing on the 
First Day.

withsamea . 02 ALL-OOOIBRS.
1 62 oNew.$10 00—Sgt. McDougall, Victoria

8 00—Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver 92
7 00—Sgt. Bailey, Victoria .
6 00—R. Watson, Nanaimo ....j........ 90
C 00—J. N» Cameron, Nanaimo 
5 00—G. W, Carpenter, Nanaimo . !» 
5 00—G.. E. Pittendrigh, Nanafmo 
5 00—Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster:

92 VEKNOi62
îu the Haying operations ar« 

way, and the farmers 1 
the district, report hea' 

A. B. MacNeil, princi 
,Vard public school, t 

tew days in the city 
Business men repori 

at present, owi

was81 , „ evening am!
moved to Hanna’s parlors. Tin v w 11 i 
shipped this evening on the rtonh 
Portland, Oregon.,, a.''telegram h,,-. 
been received from deceased's 
containing instructions to that 
appears that Young 
brakeman in coupling 
■slipped and fell, the cars passim- , 
his body, breaking the left leg ami 
eral ribs and cutting the left arm off u, 
never recovered eonseiousnes and 
before médical assistance could r 
him. Mr. Young was 3.9 years of 
and a native of Pennsylvania, and a n<i. 
dent of Victoria for about eight y -, 
He was formerly in business in Arlington" 
Eastern Oregon, and his relative 
in that state.

v tv.4M "gr.

Nantit of Those From Whom 
the D. R. A. Team Will 

Be Selected.

90 h
—Among those who awaited the ar

rival of the Garonne at Vancouver 
Detective Evan McMnrtie. of Boston, 
who had handcuffs for the wrists of Fred 
T. Moore, formerly teller of the National 
Bank of Commerce, of Boston, who left 
the east in May of 1808 with $50.000 of 
the band’s money. Moore was traced to 
the Klondike, and was watched from the 
time he arrived at Arctic City three 
months ago. until he took passage for 
Vancouver on the Garonne. There was 
a reward of $5.000 offered for his 
rest, and fearing that he would be call
ed upon to divide it with the Vancouver 
police. Me Murtie did not ask them for 
assistance. Had he done so he might 
have been more successful. As it was 
the ex-teller slipped from the steamer 
and left for—?

m ' -----O-----
The menu of the Dominion Day din

ner in London has been received at the 
Times office. The banquet took' place 
at the Trocadero restaurant. Empire 
Hall, and there were nearly 200 guests. 
Rt. Hon. Lord Stratheona and Mount 
Royal. G.C.M.G.. was the chairman, 
having on his right Lord Aberdeen and 

his left the Marquis of Lome. Among 
the guests were Hon. Edward Blake. Sir" 
Rouire Bancroft. General A. Montgomery" 
Moore. Colonel Baker. M.P.P.. nnd A. 
H. Scaife. formerly of Victoria. 'The 
toast list was a short one. there being in 
addition to the usual loyal healths. “The 
Dominion of Canada.” proposed by the 
chairman and responded to by Lord 
Aberdeen: “Qnr Guests.’’ proposed by 
General J. Wimhum Laurie. M.P.. and 
resnonded to by Rt. Hon. Lord Ampthill 
and Sir Julian Salomons, agent-general 
for New South Wales; and “The Chair
man.” proposed by the . Marquis »f 
Lome.

. 60 for some B
v t\

89 br<.thpr 
effe t. |t 

was assisting 
some cars wlu

. 60 was86
4.00—W. H. Walt, Nanaimo ........
4 00—Sgt. Lettlee,. Victoria ........
4 00—Corp. Richardson, Vleteria .
4 OO—Lieut. Tite; Vancouver ....
3 00—Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver ..
3 OO-Bomb. Fletcher, R. M. A...... 87

, 3 00—Corp- Sloan, Westminster .. a. .. 87 
3 00—Gr. Cuven, Victoria 
3 00—Lieut. Duff Stuart. Vancouver.. 87

. 87

.. 84
town _ .
meucement of the hayin 
drains out ail the ut 
from the city.

The new siding, wbic 
has put in for the con 
flour mill and the sash a 
is now about completed

8459. he
dOidW év sa. ver

88. ser-
87(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, July 21.—A heavy downpour 
of rain marred the opening day of the 

' B. C. Rifle Association. Showers descend
ed at1 frequent intervals throughout the 
day mfich to the disappointment of the 
Nanaimo riflemen, who had taken great 
pains *to Insure a pleasant meet, and to 
the chagrin of the marksmen, who were 
anxiotis vo make big scores.

Majori Bennett, of Vancouver, Is range 
officer and the shooting ts proceeding 
under him with gratifying promptness 
and dispatch. ..The executive committee 
consists of Lieut.-Col. Gregory, of Vic
toria; .George Plttendrlgh, of Nanaimo; 
Lieut,'jtljiff Stuart, of Vancouver, and 
Corporal Sloan, of New Westminster.

Dr. Corpuler, or the U. S. revenue cut
ter McCulloch, which Is coaling at De
parture,Bay, has . attended the matches. 
His n)en.were invited to participate, but 
It was. found impossible for them to do

■IVan-ii r-h
S7. 58 a ne.v. 58

3 06—Gr. Miller, Westminster ..,
2 00—Bomb. Taylor, Vancouver .
2 00—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria ....
2 00—C. H. Barker,. Nanaimo ...
2 00—Corp. Cnmninghnm, Westminster 85 
2 00—Gr. Burr, Westminster ..
2 00—Q. M. S. Winsby, Victoria 
2 00—N. Cuokou, Vancouver ...

ashcrojnr-8655 a severe storm struts 
Tbd8552 the Bonaparte ou

damage to rant-85 some
creek. 51 v. Jas. Gampbi 
perhaps more injured 1 
Irrigating ditches were 
vel, and the road undi 
Cache creek was quite 

Dr. Williams was câi 
elament Agent Burr las 
to Lytton and hold an il 
found in the Thompson 
miles above the junction 

with the Fraser. r 
found by the Itidiit 

that of the Chinaman < 
croft the 1st of the m« 
remembered that a 4 
Cache creek, who was i 
and drowned himself 
month, jumping 
Thompson in presence ! 
spectators. It was foun 
- ’ badly fractured tb

iey down the swift

o
f‘£liTtrr «.ifnpnoyç nwu .7)

—The O. P. It. Company in tic 
which they have drafted for their new 
.telegraph offices in Vancouver have ii«- 
signed a special room, luxuriously fnrn. 
ished, for the accommodation of the nr-s. 
correspondents of the city. A simii'v 
step on the part of the telegraph com
panies tn Victoria would be appreeim l 
by the knights of the quill bereft 

—o---- -
—Although no notices have been given 

of any motions to be brought up at this 
evening’s meeting of the city council ft 

fis probable that some important bn 
will be transacted. The special commit 
tee appointed to enquire into the prnnns,it 
made by the C. P. N. Co. will, 
peeted, be prepared with 
the city engineer has 
suggestions to make.

81
01 81

i. 84
Restricted to Tyros.

2 00—M. Miller, Nanaimo 
2 00—Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver 
2 00—G r. Hewlett, R. M. A-.-TV.,

, Vancouver..
., 89

2 00—Ckst- P. M. Ferris, Vai
2 00—G *. Braysbaw, Victoria ------

VANCOUVER CORPORATION.

SB
7.)88 son

was88
87 seem- 

a new
Cup and $8—Gr. Miller, Westminster .. 32 
'$7 00—Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver ...
; 6 00—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria ...

5 00—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo ....
4 00-rGr. Huston. Westminster .

on
31
3186 31BO. 86i'l

The entries comprise 58 competitors, 
distributed as follows: Victoria, 24; Na
naimo, 16; Vancouver, 14; and Westmin
ster, 10. Yesterday morning was devot
ed to practising at the 800 and 900-yard 
i anges.

Tha Tyro match brought honors to 
Victoria boys, Bomb. Walt Winsby mak
ing a <nH score of seven bulls-eyes, while 
A. W- Gurrie took second place. The 
following was the score:

* " 'fkO. l.-TYRO MATCH.

Restricted to those who have not at 
any previous meeting of the B.C.R.A. 
won a prize of 83 or more, exclusive of 
extra series or nursery prizes, and who 
have not won a prize at any other Pro
vincial: ((Dominion or National meeting. 
ECO yards, 7 shots. Entrance feet, 60 
cents, Including sighting shot.

. :n deliber -c •
4 00—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster _____ 31
3 00—Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver 
3 00—Lieut. Tite, Vancouver ..
3 00—Gr. Graham, Vancouver ..............  30
3 00—Sgt. McDougall, Victoria ....
2 50—Bomb. Taylor. Vancouver ...
2 50—G. E. Plttendrlgh, Nanaimo 
2 50—Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver
2 50—Jas. Slack, Nanaimo ..............
2 50—Gr. Caven. Victoria .............
2 50—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo. ....*.
2 00—C. H. Barker, Nanaimo ..........

it is ex-
a report, and»39 à85 some important3“88

—o-----
—The marriage took place todnvnrrhe 

residance of Mr. H. G. Hall. Saanich 
road, of Thomas E. Hunter, of the elec
trical works in Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Annie Snellgrove, of Coburn. The 
mony was performed by Rev. W. R 
Barraclough, B. A., in the presence of a 
small party ot friends. The newly wed
ded pair take the Islander to-night for 
Vancouver, where they will reside.

85
> 2985 o

29 ROSSLANl

liday was the celel 
h anniversary of thi 
Union, No. 38. We« 
iners. The day had: 
ic holiday by May< 
reclamation was ve 
d by all
men’ took part In 
laseball field, when 
•red, ‘followed by gi 
11 In the evening bi 
in to a close, 
city has closed th< 
of land adjoining; 
This is to be usi 
with the exceptla 
wilt be set apart 
It Is an Ideal pari 

1er has surveyed a 
and the superinte 
s has been instruc 
walk so as to mak 
than It Is at prese 
John Jackson, Jr 
i United States <8 
nd. Dr. George 8 
resigned the posil 

—O-----J
KAMLriOPI

marriage of Mr.] 
rth River and M3 
iter, N. Y., at the*! 
place on Wedn«

• Michel! officiating 
Margaret Larsenj 
Larsen, of Via 

rsday morning all 
eceased had heed 
time from heiuoj 
and came to Hard 
y atmosphere woi 
is 27 years of age 
i Juan Island, buj 

^ .flier years in M 
leaves two children, one 
in the convent in Vietffl 

A land slide of small' 
curved three miles west i 
Thursday. The damage 
a few hours.

J. Durgan, who was a 
case before the magistr 
wasenot sent to jail as i 
orderly conduct; the na 
lead Blaiiey.

Al. Penzer, the popula 
ductor, with his wife a 
removed from Donald t 
reside.

Ou Tuesday evening la 
tise drill of the Kamlpog 
Kootenay Rifles ■Waspol 
douian grout ds. Promi 
Vicars lined up 25 raw 
them through half an h 
he appointed Police Ofl 
take charge of one hall 
and put them through I 
Snee was on the groun 
valuable assistance.

GREF1NWIZ
Several real estate tn 

ported for the week. ! 
principally residential lo 
being those who intend 
in the city. V 1

Messrs. Knox and Mi 
a contract to build/the- 
thodist Church for'ÿlj 
"mg when dedicated, incl 
for site, will represent « 

Returning‘Officer ’ Ta 
court house on Wednei 
from 12 o’clock until 2, 
forward to nominate 
vacant aldermanic sea. 
^ ard."There are now1! 
the cohbHI. one iff the 
m the South Ward. ; So 
has been unable to ^ 
qualified electors to fi 
There, are plenty- of qi 
the city, but they do nol
peeted w>th municipal « 
istmg conditions.—Timeii 
. For the first time siq 
m operation, Camp McE 

ther serious 
uly 12th. Joe^ 
ssengers on b 
■om McKinne™ 
ort distance 
he leaders be< 
stage pole. I 
rted at a terj 
Thos. Donald • 
driver. He a 
•re turned int 
?d. In the ns 
known in Gr« 

>f the Victorii 
t was reporteç 
ten. Other $g 
en up; but eat
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.. 29 Gleaninos or City and J 

Provincial News in a I 
Condensed form. ^ I

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—Advices from the interior are to the 

effect that Mr.R. E. Gosnell has purchas
ed the Greenwood Miner and the job 
printing plant of the Greenwood Printing 
Company.

—The Yukon Miner of July 7th says: 
“Thomas Kains, late surveyor-general oi 
British Columbia, came down on the Vic
torian and will remain in the Klondike 
country for some time looking 
field."

RESTRICTED TO TYROS,
2 00—Gr; Boult, Vancouver .....
2 (Kb-Gr. Cavern, Victoria ............
2 00—Gr. Chapman, Vancouver ..
2 00—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo ...
2 00—M. Miller, Nanntâio...............
The scores of the extra series were as 

follows:

2883 CFT'1-
2882 2880 28 ----- O------

H. F. w. Behnsen. who went to the 
Klondike when the rush commenced, re
turned on the Garonne, and came over 
from V aneouver last evening. . He re
ports the Victorians In Dawson doing 
well, although there are fully a thousand 
men there out of work and eagerly seek
ing it at $1 an hour. Mr. Behnsen esti
mates the output at $15.000,000. A 
quartz ledge had been found on White 
Owl mine. No. 68 Hanker. 58 feet below 
the surface, a few days before Mr. Behn
sen left Dawson, and the rock is so rich 
that an assay of thousands of dollars 
to the ton is expected, 
says Cane Nome '

80
2 00—R. Watson. Nanaimo 
2 00—Q. M. S. Kennedy, Vancouver1... 28 
2 00—Or. R. Wilson, Westminsteré.V.. 27 
2 00—Corp. Sloan, Westminster 
2 OO—Gr. Duncan, Victoria ..

80 classes ot

_—Reports comes from Atlin which in
dicate that a former Victorian had a 
very narre*
W. J. Conel

27
26

ELECTRIC RAILWAY Ol'P. 

New Westminster.
escape at Atlin City. Mr. 
B who was formerly 

ager of the Vitrioria Metallurgical Works 
was completely enveloped in fire 
suit of the explosion of a can of aleolbo!. 
All the exposed parts of his person 
singed, and Mr. Conell escaped 
injury only by rushing into the lake.

Restricted to Tyros.
‘ï 00—Gr. Williams, Victoria 26
2 00—Gr. Boult, Vsncouver .
2 OO—Sgt. Nevln, Victoria .
2 00—Gr. Lyons. R. M. A...
2 00—Corp. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver.. 23

PRESIDENT’S PRIZE.
A prize offered, by Lleutenant-Goternor 

Mclnnes, president and patron of the' asso
ciation, for the highest aggregate In the 
four corporation matches.
Corp. Sloan, Westminster (winner). 1.. 191 
Corp. Richardson, Victoria ..
Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver ....
Sgt. McDougall, Victoria ....

LAURIE BUGLE.
Open to one team of ten efficient/mem

bers from each battalion, for the aggregate 
scores in matches included in the ,grand 
aggregate:
Bugle and $10, Second Battalion.347 
First Battalion

man-
Gr. Miller ...............
Carp. Cunningham
Carp. Sloan ..........
Gr. Huston ......
Gr. Peéle ......v.
Gr. Burr .................
Gr R. Wilson ..:
Sgt. Sharpe ..........
Gr. Turnbull ..... 
Corp. Wilson

91 21 as a iv-$5 00—Bombr. W. Winsby, Victoria,
4 00—Bombr. Currie, Victoria..........
3 00—Rpmbr. Taylor, Vancouver...
3 00—if, Miller, Nanaimo................... .
2 50—Ü, Webb, Victoria.......................
2 51—Gr.

35 89 . . el jt1. - 23 over tbe
33 89 21

serious8Î32 -O-
8631 —Provincial Constable Atkins this af

ternoon officiated ns escort to a gold 
brick worth $8.600 or $9,000, which was 
transferred from the government assay 
office to Challoner & Mitchell’s store. It 
belonged to a Dirigo passenger from 
Dawson.

/>"
31 86 o

s-risâx- S-ÈÏSSI?!P • ompaiues Protestant Orphanage rn outing to Dun
—, T. cans. The excursion has been set for
the Lippey party, which arrived from August 1st, and the train will leave Vie- 

the north on the Garonne, transferred I tori a at 2 o’clock, leaving Duncans on 
their treasure to the S. & I. train at Van- the return trip at 8 p.m. Return ticket» 
couver on Wednesday morning. The 
scene, as the transfer was being made, 
was an animated one. The members of 
the par^y walked around the Wagon in 
short circles, with revolvers sticking in 
their belts, as a cool half million dollars 
in dust was being loaded into the

Boult, Vancouver.........
2 50—Gr, Mortimer, Vancouver . 
2 50—Gr. Chapman, Vancouver. 
2 00—Gr, Graham, Vancouver...
2 00r-Qr. Caven, Victoria..____
2 00—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo.... 
2 06—Gr. Peele, Westminster.... 
2 09—Lieut. Tite, Vancouver.... 
2 00—Gr. Lobman, Westminster. 
2 00—Corp. Ferris, Vancouver..,

8530
y.'ss30

8429
7429

29 <VTotal 85628 o187
—Miners who have just reached here 

from Dawson tell of a bloody tight' a 
night or so before they left, between 
“Black” Sullivan, of the Dominion Sa
loon and Proprietor Burpee of the Monte 
Carlo theatre:- Beer bottles ami piatWs 
were brought .into, play as clubs, each 
contestant being badly battered.

----- o-----
—Hon. Edgar Dewdney, ex-Lieuten- 

ant-Governor of- the province, lias re
turned from England, where he has been 
for some months engaged in the organiza
tion of a syndicate for the purpose ot 
prosecuting mining enterprises in Can
ada generally and British Columbia par- 
tieulariy. The syndicate is capitalized at 
£50,000. nnd the articles of incorporation 
are now- being prepared. ,

-----o-----
—A quiet but pretty wedding was cele: 

brated on Tuesday evening in St. John’s 
church by-the rector. Rev. Percivni 
..Teuns. The contracting parties were 
3Ir. Ephraim Taylor, machinist in the 
Victoria Daily Times office, and Miss 
Marguerite. Mnv Wilson, formerly of Ot
tawa. Only the immediate friends of 
the bride and groom were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will reside in Victoria,

• . .—o-—
—The Colonist this morning states 

that the Trades nnd Labor Council at 
their last meeting adopted a resolution 
condemning the local government for 
not enforcing Ihe alien labor Ja.w. This 
is a mistake. The resolution passed 
one similar in tenor to those passed by 
the councils throughout the Dominion 
.calling upon the Ottawa government to 
enforce the statutes relative to the non
employment of aliens,

—Df. Fletcher, entomologist nnd bo
tanist of the Dominion Experimentnl 
Farm, nnd Mr. D. Frnser, of Montreal, 
arrived last night from Vancouver, 
Whither Mr. J. R. Anderson., deputy 
minister of agriculture, went to meet 
them. To-night, with the deputy mini
ster. Dr. Fletcher addresses a meeting at 
Snnnichton nnd to-morrow afternoon he 
will speak at Cowiehhn. finishing the day 
at Metehosin. Mnettincs will he held on 
the island until the 80th of the month, 
after which the party will go to the 
Mainland.

—o—
—As mentioned in yesterday's Times 

the meeting of the Presbytery of Victo
ria was held in the afternoon. -The call 
from Berlin, Ont., to Rev. A. B. Win
chester. wns considered nnd final action 
postponed for two weeks at Mr. Win
chester's request. Rev. Alexander Fras
er wns re-admitted into the ministry of 
the church. Mr. Frnser wns formerly 
p'iniister of the Comox Presbyterinn 
church for six yenrs and has spent the 
Inst 'six ,years ns pastor rtf the church at 
Snn Pedro. Southern California. He is 
now a resident of Henrv street, and will 
resume work in British Columbia after 
a much-needed rest.

28 Victoria. .'i. 186
28 186Bomb. Bodley ... 

Corp. Richardson 
Sgt. Lettlee .........

9528
which will be sold at the Victoria Sta
tionery Co.’s store, and at Hihben & 
Co.’s, are limited tn number, and those 
wishing to go should " 'file apn’ication 
eitrly. The tickets are sold at 50 cents 
each.
benefit of the Orphanage, and the excur
sion will he under the personal direction 
and management-of the ladies’ auxiliary.

9128
89C:..

...HJ7A.Î.M..».. 88
. ... it. .; 1 . . , . la 1„ 86

; • ( * tiir? •.>-« h JYtt. . 85

In the next matcl\, thgt of, the New 
Westminster corporation, another 'Vic
toria corporal, F. Richardson, captured 
the coveted cup, which he'will hold tor a 
year, Bombr. Currie again crowding 
well up in the score. The following were 
the winners:

Gr. Butler ...U. 
S’gt. McDougall .
Gr. Duncan ;...., 
t}. M. S. Winsby , 
Bomb. . Currie ..... 
Major Williams ,. 
Sgt. Bailey ______

h The entire proceeds are for the81
:.. 80 
v.. 77- 

74

, ...-Ivi ii. express
wagon. The Bank of Commerce also 
transferred $1.000.000 in dust in boxes, 
each containing 4,000 ounces. This gold 
went direct to Seattle. The mixed train —The funeral of the late Dixi H. Ross 
that pulled ont of the depot was'probabiy tpok place on Saturday afternoon the 
thè richest that has ever left Vancouver 1 eortege bein& the largest in the city for 
There was $2,000.000 in the mail ear ‘ a" 1<>ng t,me- "At 2.30 the procession left 
alone, surrounded by three armed men 1 the houRe on Hillside avenue and pro- 
while the 250 miners who occupied the ! çeeded to St. Andrew's Church, where a 
concheh carried another million in drafts 1 sl!"Ple but touching service was conduct- 
nnd gold dust. i ed by the pastor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay

I Every token

339
BENNETT *CATCH.

Five hundred yards; five shots in one 
minute—For $25, presented by Major C. C. 
Bennett, and .$25 added by the associa
tion :
$5 75—Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver . .. .h .. 24 

,5 75—Gr. Miller, Westminster . .t.vi'c..- 24 
5 75—Sgt. S. Harper, Westminster . 24 
5 75—Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver .. j. ... "J4 
3 00—Gr. Butler, Victoria 
3 (X>—Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver 23
3 00—Dr. Drysdale, Nanaimo 
2 00—Gr. Bodley, Victoria ..
2 00—Gr. Ouekou, Vancouver 
2 OO-^-Corp. Cunningham, Westminster. 22 
2 00—Corp. Sloan. Westminster 
2 00—Gr. Turnbull, Westminster

WESTMINSTER MATCH* o
Ut .Total 846.$• • v

The other scores, there being but two 
team prizes, were: Vancouver, 828; and 
Nanaimo, SOI. *

The scores of the ext ta séries 
matches concluded to-day were:

Cup and $8—Coup. Richardson, Victoria 48 
$/ 00—Bombr. CUirrie, Victoria .
6 OO-Tt. Adam, Nanaimo ,;.....
0 00—Corp. Sloan' Westminster 
4 00—Coœp. H. * J. Ferris, Vancouver... 47 
4 OOprJ^, Slack, Nanaimo 
3 OO-tîC^P* P-'M. Ferris, Vancouver.. 46 
3 <K^—Gv^ur. Chapman, Vancouver 
3 00—Itf Watson, Nanaimo ......
3 OO-ttQ. M, S. Winsby, Victoria.
2 50-43junr. Cravep, Victoria........
2 SO-T^fceut. Tite,’.Vancouver... ...
2 50-hQ. W. Carpenter, , Nanaimo.
2 StKyy^ergt. Lettlee, Victoria........
2 OOk^Gfi Boult, Vancouver ........
2 00—Gr. Miller, Westminster ...
2 OOr-rjbteut. Stuart, Vancouver ..
2 OBrrCapt. Fletcher, Victoria ...
2 00—!W.,, H. Wall, Nanaimo. .. ..
2 00-rSergt. Moscrop,- Vancouver.

47
47
47

46
EXTRA SÉRIÉS—500 Yards.

2346 of respect was paid to one 
—Two young gentlemen of this dtv 1 who haR played such an importnnt part . 

have just returned from a cycle tour to ! the commercial life. In adii-
Alberni nnd back, making use of the tion to t^le imm<*hate friends of the de
train as far as Nanaimo. After spend- tbe bier was followed by the B.
mg two days at the Alberni hotel they ! * Ploneers> Vancouver Quadra Lodge, 
made their farthest point north 137 A‘* & A- and W., while
miles, at the extreme end of Sproate - aI1 the grocers drew their blinds dr :ng 
Lake, which lies 3* mifles south of the' ^ Pro«ress of the funeral. Those x.lio 
great central lake, surrounded with 'îfî6,0. as P»111 "bearers were: R. B. Me- 
snow peaked mountains, it is an agree-1 AJlckm" Thos- Shotbolt. W. W. North- 
able surprise for cyclists to 6nd in this nït0' Wilson. ex-Ald. Glover, J. K 
remote spot a charming summer resort : 11 aiM^ ^Pveh.
With every facility «for enjoyment, in j n ^^—
fishing, hunting, boating and scenerV r v ~^Lvnservatlve estlmates of the nuir 
difficult to nnrpass. viz.; the Hotel ■ of. people expected to. visit Viet 
Reeve.. The roads at this time of th<?: on Au*5U8t 19th* Societies Day, plncv it 
year are not to be recommended for ah 3.000. , Chairman Phil. It. Smith, of 
cycling; one of- the party came badly to the general arrangements committee. h:is 
grief in company with his machine on receivcd word from Vancouver th.*r 
a steep grade near Mount Arrowsmith i ™eetHlg att(wnded by representatives of 
the road in six miles ascending 1 5?ost of the societies in the Terminai 
feet. ■ . , City has been held to consider the advis-

j ability of running nn excursion to Vie 
i toria on the day, and a committee wns

Thuraday.
Çorp. Oumdnghàm, Westminster ...........25
Sgt. Ivettlce, Victoria .............
Sgt. Moscrop, V&ncoyver ..........
f'orp. Richardson. Victoria ..............
Ocrp. Sloan, Westminster ............
Sgt. Sharpe, Westminster ................
Gr. Huston, Westminster ..........
R. Watson, Nanaimo ...................

One 22 counted out.
EXTRA SERIES-500 Yards.

Friday Miomiing.
Q. M. S. Winsby, Victoria.........
Gr. Miller, Westminster . ;v.
Gr. Burr, Westminster ......v.....
Gr. Peele, Westminster ..... /...
Gr. Caven, Victoria ...
Bomb. Currie, Victoria 
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria
R. Adam, Nanaimo '. K 

Four 22*8 counted otft.
EXTRA SERIES—WiiXnrd&

Friday.
Corp. Sloan, Westminster ..................
Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver ...................
Çorp. H. J. Ferris, Vancmiver............
.Ceo. IMttendrigh. Naualtoo .........
Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver .............. .
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria .......... ..
Gr. Mortimer, Vancouver ..................
Q, M. S. Wimiby, Victoria..................
Q. M. S. Kennedy, Vancouver.........
Gr. R. Wilson, Westminster .......
Gr. Burr, Westminster ............ ..........

Two 22’s counted out.

46
23

.d\. 22
40

2445
23 2245 . . 0*.
2344
23 2244
23 2244
2244 Restricted to Tyros. ^

2 OO-Gr. J. V. G. Williams, Victoria.. 22
2 (X>—Gr. Lehman, Westminster 21
2 00—A\ N. Cameron, Nanaimo 

65—Gr. Peele, Westminster .
65—Lieut. Tite, «Vancouver ..

' 65—Gr. Webb, Victoria . $v:-;
In the match tar places (in the-’1 team 

frem Which the council wtll select thé con
tingent to represent the province At the’ 
I>. R. A. matches at Ottawa, Gunner Dun- 
run. ot Victoria, wns entitled to compete? 
tint was obliged to return to Victoria, and 
thus missed a place on It. Tbe winners >f 
(he cash prizes in the concluding match 
for places In the team were:
$6 (X>—Gr. Miller, Westminster ...
5 00—Sgt. Lettlee. Victoria ..........
4 00—Lieut. Duff Stuart, Vancouver .. 57
3 00—Bomb. Bodley, Victoria
2 00—Sgt. Moscrop. Vancouver ....... 55
The following are the! top scorers from 

v.'bora the the D. R. A. team will be se
lected:

2244
48

. 43
2143
20RESTRICTED TO TYROS.

.'a : ■
. 2 OO—Bojuibir., Taylor, Vancouver _____ 42

-42 
. 40

■'I.- 20
f.. '. 20 iri.i2 0(^-5/. Miller, Nanaimo ...

2 00—Gy, Webb, Victoria ..... 
2 00—Dr. Drysdale^ Nanaimo .. 
2 00—-Gy, Hewlett, R. M. A....

wasU.

. 40 <v;
40

The»opening of the Nanalmo 'match was 
delayed by the heavy rain fall at the 
time of calling It, and when finally shot- 
eff the Score stood:; t:V( ■ '

" NANAIMO MATCH.
—~o-----

(Fz>m Saturday’s Dally.)
-Rev. Canon Beanlands on Wednes-1 an.PPV1,te<1 tb make arrangements for 

tiny united in marriage Mr M K Kev-1 smtable Earner. An excursion w » ! i h 
nol ils. of Halifax, N. S„ and* Miss'Bren- r,m fom Nanaimo while from What 
da Nickells, daughter of Cnntnin lohn POm and Port AnKeles large ilelcgatio: - 
Niekells. of Liverpool. wiU fome' Tbe of a suitable I, at i<

causing some hesitation ih Tacoms and 
Seattle, but it is hoped that difficult? 
may yet be overcome. The general

,<■

62Cup 6Ud $8—Sergt. McDougall, Victoria 63 
$7 00—Lfèiit. Stuart, Vancouver .
6 00—(fair Slack, Nanaimo ..........
5 00—Gr. Graham, Venooujyeç:.,..'
4 00—Gr. Cuckou, Vancouver .v.. :
4 00—Gr. Butler, Victoria A ;. !. iv. 56 

V,, Onuhlngham. Westminster 56 
C, ! Barker, Nanaimo. ...... 54
: Riehhrflagn, Victoria ..... 54
4 Stodti, Westminster ..... ^ 64
Burr, Westminster ................  53

.. 61
57
57 57A6
56 O

—The contract for supplies to the pro
vincial gaol for the current year have
been awarded as follows- Fuel Baker ■ <'onlm,ttee meets again to-morrow eveii- 
& Colston; groceries Erskine Wall & ! Inr' wbpn rePorts fr<>m sub-committn-' 
Co.; meat. Porter & Sons; bread L ! wjU received and a delegate appoint- 
Dickenson. ’ " ; ed to visit Seattle and Tacoma '•> tidvcv-

- q. • tisc the affair and ensure an attendan e
—F. S. Taggart and N, P. Luxton of | from thcRe cities-

TmTni7.'rL1*™,nSr . -«» HiWiii—> the Vm*»

YirxLhà1 S&'s&nt ‘~ssg?Z
t street. Wilkins, of Nevada City, Cal. Th ■

-At a meeting of Calvary Baptist Wf“d<?in« Iate in thP
church on Thursday evening last a evening, as the bride elect was a pa-
hearty .vote uf thgnks was.tendered bv I'Lf’r «« tbe.^a,^r Pj-ebla from Sa" 
the ehiirrh n- t_____  , : i I1 rancisco,. which did not arrive at rt*

-wrt "" i*- A,,et;
past year. Ill health has compelled her y npcpSRary uP°n so rpCpntl'T travp!l'n" 

.resignation, and Mrs. W. H. Èeaty has i 
been appointed to succeed her.

—o-----
—It is reported that a well known 

young woman of Victoria attempted to 
commit suicide in Seattle yesterdav. She 
is said to be in the hosnital there now. 
the attempt on her life having been un
successful. Owing to the news being re- mv . , . ,, ....
ceived too late to verifv from Seattle the CPremo°y- Thf‘ happy couple left fnl 
name of the young woman is withheld. I Vancouver last evening, where they es-

—up----- I pect to make their home, as Mr. Mudh>
•—News has reached here from -Wran- is engineer on the C. P. R. run from 

are likely to cotne ncrdfch t)ie Gulf, and that considerable excitement has Vancouver to Kamloops.

4
3

Gr: Miller. Westminster 
Rgt. Lettîce, Victoria .
Corp. Sloan, Westminster ....................... 418
Corp. Rlehardson, Victoria ..
Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver ....
Q. M. 8. Kennedy, Vancouver 
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria .....
Itorob. Taylor, Vancouver ...
Sgt. Moscrop, Vancouver ....
Çgt. McDougall, Victoria ....
Gr. Mortimer. Vancouver ....

. 4233
4193

3
4172 6(L-R. Adam, Nanaimo ...

2 SO—Sergt. Lettlee, Victoria 
2 50—Q. M. S. Kennedy, Vancouver... 5"2 
2 50-Q. M. S. Wlnoby, Victoria. .
2 OO—Gr. DnncàJù, Victoria .... .
-2-4)0—Gr. Sharpe, WeistmiMeter .
2 OO—J >'IC. OameroBi Nanaimo...
2 OO—Carpenter, Nanaimo 
2 00—Lteut. T5te> Va noonver 
2 OO—Dr.4* -'Dryedale, Nanaimo . :1.
2 00—Br. Flet(*ep,:«5 ^4^.8.^. .. 49

2 00—G^. )|ioetlrôer, Vanpouyer,;)... .. 49
2 00—Gc. - Caven, Victoria . , .1-.'........ 48
2 00—Bhmibr: Taylor, Vancouver
2 00—Gr...Brny»haw. Victoria .............. 46
2 00—Gr. Williams, Victoria .

52
41452 O

(From Monday’» Dally.)
The prize meeting ot tbe British Colum

bia Rifle Association at Nanaimo came to 
50 an end ôn Saturday afternoon after a 

scries of matches Which were very success- 
50 ful, considering the untoward circum

stances marking the opening.of the shoot
ing. The final matches resulted ns follow»-. 

GRAND AGGREGATE.
B.C.R.A. igold . badge aud‘;#iQK>-1Oe*ti. ''i,.-:

Sloan, Westminster ... .8 ^ t... 36'" 
B.C.R.A. silver badge and Corp.

Richardson, Victoria .... UiS.
$4 00—Sgt. McDougall, Vlctptia .

46 3 00—)Yr/ Miller, Westminster ..
Scotland Wins National Trophy. 8 00-Rlri. Lettlee, Victoria .....

, .in. rr,. t». , I 2 00—Q. M. 8. Kennedy, Vancouver.. 357B.sky, Jidy SL-Thc Daily graphic 2 00-l.t. Stuart, Vancouver 357
capital brusc of £52, 10s. was competed 2 ()0-R. Watson, Nanaimo . 
for at the! toceting of the National ltifle 2 90—Gr. Duncan, Victoria .
Associate','rto-day. The winner wns 2 00—O. H. Barker, Nanaimo 
Private Seeris. 2 00-Gr. Oaven, Victoria ..

The highest scores made by the Can- Gr. Butler, Victoria ............
adian marksmen were an foWrtfrs: Ross, fir. Mortbner, Vancouver ...
Bertram and -Sharpe, 3*?4!<Fleming, Sgt. Moecrop, Vancouver ...

411
4U351

50
a

.. 403 
!" . 401

399. 50
398

Grv Butler. Victoria .....................
Corp. Cunningham, Westminster
R. Wnfson, Nanaimo .....................
C. R. Barker, Nanaimo ........
lir,1 Caven. Victoria .. '
W./ H. Wall. Nanaimo

. . SO 
. . 49

387
386
376Or. Burr, 'Westminster ...

G W. Carpenter, Nanaimo
Lient.-Colonel Gregory, ot Victoria, 

presided at the annual business meeting 
of the association, which was held on 
Saturday. After routine business and 
the reception and, endorsatlon of tlie te- 
poits of the secretary and treasurer, the 
financial statement was disposed of, 
showing a very satisfactory state ot af
fairs.

Lieut. Duff Stuart.

17 . . 36V, 
.. 364

the ceremony was performed amid cir
cumstances as nearly homelike as con'd 
be to the happy couple in a strange 
city, for the genial proprietor of thr Do
minion Hotel, Mr. Steve Jones, had r,!n,‘ 
ed his own private sitting room 
tastily furnished and , adorned, at tl-e 
disposal of the wedding party. Th-1 
Rev. Geo. F. Swinnerton performed the

372
a—Indications point to a verv large nf- 

t*»hdnnea from neighboring cities on Sn- 
eieties’ Dnv here, and nlreadv excursion
arrangpTnenta
Pmind Vlainland 
flommunientSons reooivod from Seattio 
hv tbo pommittep indien te that there will 
nrebnhlv he two evenrsion ' boats from 
that place. New Westminster and Van- 
eonver are nlse bestirring themselves to 
cecnrnmndate the quota Of visitors who

361
368

n-e being mode from 
nnd Island Points.352

360
330
348

M348 of Vancouver, 
then offered a resolution to the effect 

346 that in view of the demand made by the
346
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V1CTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAX, JULY 25, 1899.

Victoria Gets 
Their Orçter

Messrs. McDuff and Bash weté Imported into British Columbia and Mon- average per boat was about ten. Another
day saw the initiation of the first ' trust spurt is expected on Sunday night, 

j known to the interior of the province. A Japanese emplojee of the J.F.it. 
ft iiKVELSTOKE. Sawmill men from all over West Koot- had a leg broken while working near th •

vWji Jj An Italian section band is lying in enay and parts of Tale were assembled Westminster junction cn Wednesday 
l> the hospital vith a bad scalp wound, in Nelson. They held a meeting in th3 evening last. He was taken to the hos- 
J the result of an encounter between a afternoon and another again in the even- I pital at Vancouver for treurae -t.
' handcar load of section men and th» jng. Over twenty mill men were pres- 

No. 1 in the Beaver, canyon. The ent_ representing practically all the lum- 
other four members jumped and escaped ber interests of East and West Kootenay 
without injury, but the wounded man and the Boundary country. The object 
suffered the operation of being almost cf their meeting was to pool all the in- 

, entirely scalped in leaping for his life terests of the lumber and mill men in and costs in the District Court on Satur- 
| from the track. The engine struck the the districts mentioned by incorporating day morning before Captain Pittendrigh, 

handcar and threw it over to one side them all into one joint stock company, it S. M., for an infraction of the fisheries
___nnw well under of the track. being the belief of those interested that

Ha.Miig l from all parts of At the last meeting of the city counci sucb a company, well organized, would,i‘n ct repoTheavy cropsP the Sunday closing by-law was finally be ln a p0s,Pt,On to control the price of

M.w.Vnil nrincinal of the North passed. . lumber in the interior of the province.
I,lie school Victoria spent a The fire which started on Sun ay. Such a gcbeme requires time to perfect

l,.1 in the ckv this wœk July 16th, on the flat below the smeder (t and ^ meetlng on Monday was only
men renort quiet times in threatened at one time during Mon . preliminary. The plan, however, was

owing io the com- to be a serious matter for the handsome ^ ■ ,n ^ mugh and an executive
which residences of Mackenzie aicjie _ committee was elected. It was intended j

wind freshening up, that they shall choose competent disin- I . ,
it more towards timniill. On Wednesday teregted tleg to act as valuers who ! that he has passed the McGill matnen.a-

C. P. K. the wind was very fresh and started to wU, form an egtimate of the worth of i tlou examination, for which he wrote to 
flames up again and all day tne> na<u ,rQ^„D ... QO ; the applied sciences course. ‘ *
to be carefully watched and attended to. matter to settled His Lordship Bishop Dart, who hns L JL a ^ il )> j other cities which are competing„ for,.
The breeze was. however, more favor- ^ t" ™a“fJld and the been confined to his room at the See Klondike trade, they cannot prç*%e ,» '
aide to the town and it blew the blaze the company will be organized : and the House since hig retur„ from England, lit------------------- ... ^ [ , thawing machine which stands the pjaft-

»«arROFT well to the south where ail around the various mill owners will be a otted ab()nt t weeks ago. is still seriously tical tests of operation in Klondike
ASHCROFT. limber seems to be on fire. shares In proportion to the valuation m thou„h somewhat improved He is They look well and lest well—are . , creeks like the Victoria article.

A severe storm struck the valley of ------0-----  , made of their respective plants as out- A t sit up in,hig study nQW but ;s Fire, Lightning and Rwt proof ] There are at present in the city ,two '
the Bonaparte on Thursday amt» GRAND FORKS. lined above.—Tribune. m)t allowed to see visitors except on, —end ere quicker laid than others, be- ; parties, each of Which represent# ' ex-
siane damage to ranches along . While taking a stroll across the hills absolutely necessary matters, and it Will cause of fhtir patent telescopic side lock. j tensive capital, and who are both Tiefé

k. Mr. Jas. Camp a other, east . of the city last week George Cum-j * ' ” 1 be some time before he will be able to Be sure of enduring protection by j for t|ie express purpose of placing an
aps more injure . ,.ra_ niings discovered a sulphur spring. He ; Grand Forks, July 19.—Great things resume his active duties. * getting genuine East! sites, they never j order with Victorian firms for thawing

Irrigating- ditches wer , bluff ° at was crossing a little gully through which are expected from the motor power j The executive committee of the ptfo- ra:i ; machines and engines:
val. and the road un washed, trickled a tiny stream of water when which is being conserved at the Cascade I vincial exhibition met last week and dis- _____ I tlf these Messrs. Perleman and Haii-

<1Ul a led où bv Gov- he detected a strong smell of sulph&r. Falls on the Kettle River, below this p0sed of a large amount of business. Writ» na for full information. son are from San Diego, Cal., and their
Williams was caiieu ou y Suspecting the cause, he examined the city. The work on the dam, to de- Among other things decided upon, was; U6lal|jr Rnafinff fin I imitpli terrible experience in which they"tost

emnicnt Agent Burr last iuou M 8treamiet and found sulphurous deposits velop 5,000 horse power, is in progress. ! tbe awarding of six prizes for competi-, ■•IMIMi nUUHUg WU. Lllllliuu nine of a party of fourteen was detailed 
to l-ytton and not !ln 111 • _ ..bout two here and there along its banks. Follow- The dam as projected will be 35 feet tion among the various municipalities! TORONTO. *n Saturday’s issue of the Times. Both
found in the Itiompson river, a jnfr Up the course whence the water high and 400 feet long. The intention an(1 agricultural societies, the prizes be-j the men, with the survivors of the party,

< above the junction oi i e flowed, Mr. Cummings proceeded a few j8jto develop and transmit electrical jng: First, S200: second, $150; third, A B FRASER SR., are owners of Very rich ground on a
S'l.i with the r rirsorv ,.roved to be hundred yards to the source, a large power for all the mines in the Boundary gioO; fourth, $75: fifth, $50; sixth, $25.1 SELLING AGENT VICTORIA. number of Klondike creeks, and it is
vas found by t e a. Ash- sized spring. As soon as he tasted the country. I It was also decided to secure thé ' ser- ' . . ... .................... * t° develop these thoroughly that they

,t the Ahmaman urov» water he was convinced that he had The Grand Forks Board; ot „$rade is vices of Mr. W. H. Keary as commik- ! . ' are now visiting Victoria,
croft the 1st of e • from made an important discovery. ! preparing a -splendid exhibit of ores of J|ioner of the fair, the engagement to ex- ! President, Mrs. Gleason; first vice- “We found,” said Mr. Hanson, in con-
rciui inhered that a ynina * , • u The wide-spread diffusion of the Cop- the Kettle River mining division tor the tend from the present time until-the at-: president, Mrs. Barclay; corresponding versntion the other, “that while 1 all
facile creek who was msa , per-gold bodies of the Boundary conn- Paris exposition. Qther public- bodies fair8 Qf the big show are wound up. secretary, Mrs. Draime; treasurer, Mrs. versation the other day, “that while being
ami ill-owned himself on me trv has a?ajn beeji demonstrated in a will "prepare similar collections for the. —o-— McCraney; recording secretary (not ap- brought into the country, - there were
month, jumping deliberately £ decided manner. While building the respective districts. The Board of Trade VANCOUVER. pointed); auditors, Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. none which answered the requirements-
Thompson in presence or a spur ]jne through Summit Camp this will also prépare a réprékénta.tive ex-1 There was almost an accident on the G. T. McDonald; vice-presidents - to re- 0f the case like, the Victoria machine,
spectators. It was fonua t week, the Canadian Pacific Railway Mbit for the Spokane, industrial', fair. 1 corner of Carrai! and Hastings streets present the different churches were ap- It was stronger, and more effective win

badly fractured toe s I construction gang discovered three large Hon. T. Mayne Daly is in DeadWood on Wednesday morning at noon, when pointed as follows; Princess Street Me- every way, and it is to procure .one of
down the swift stre . ledges of high grade ore on the Oro Camp examining thé Buckhorn control- a bicycle ridden by a lady collided with itbodist, Mrs. Ridley,; Homer.Street, Miss -these that wé aré now in the city.”

ROS81AND. i Denoro property. I ied by Rufus Pope, M. P., and other the wheel guided by a man. The lady Edge; Mt. Pleasant Methodist; Mrs; Me- A, similar view: is held by ' Mesifs;
I The recently completed steam laundry eastern capitalists. j wiis thrown somewhat forcibly on to the Moran; St. James’ Church, Mrs. Mum Frank Lory and Max Beaver, the fotuner ■

the celebration of the 0„.nbd by Walker & McKenzie have been Col. Ridpath, of Spokane, is here after payement, butpickèd her ail f up with - ,;Tay Thain; First Baptist, Mrs. Carlisle; of Petersburg, Ind.> and -the latter- of ■»
of the Ross,land Mtu- ,jegtr0ye(j by fire’. The water pressure making an inspection of the property of , ont assistance. \ Jackson ’Avetiue Baptist, Mrs. Foreman; Chicago, but both of whom have; spent

No. 38. Western Federation wflg iPgufficiént and the firemen, seeing the 'Reservation Mining Company in I Mr; T, W. Williams, a London. Eng- Mount Pleasant Baptist,-Mrs. McMorran; the last three years in the Golden North,
... The day had been proclaimed futility of sqying the blazing struc- Central Camp, a few miles south of the land, journalist, who represents such 'Congregational Church, Mra-iEvans; St. Beaver, was wrecked on the Willapa' on

ic holiday by Mayor Good eve; and ^ure/ flévoted their energies to other International Boundary. The work of well-known publications, as the London terian, Mrs. Henry; Fairview ,'Presby- the .way .up, but escaped safely aadrlat-
roclamation was very generally, oh- buildings in the' vicinity. I'he totaj loss deveiopm«it,4s., being pushed rapidly by.ij Glbbe, People and Black ànd'White, ar- terian, Mrs. Henry; ■ Malrvie'W Presby- er formed a partnership .ffith Lory; • Ttn-r ,
cl by all classes of citizens. About WRg $^0^9, partially insured. Superintendent Miller. I rived in the city on Tuesdny arid sailed Terian, Mrs. Lamberton. » day they own claims on Dominion, Sul- ,
men took part in a procession to ■ i—o----- : F., H. Oliver, manager of the Morri- for the north on Wednesday- ' ' • The council of the board of trade held phur, Hunker and' Gold Bottom, wnile
laseball field, where speeches were NELSON. S0EL mine in Deadwood Camp, is here, j Mr; Pellew-Harvey 'practically worked' a meeting in the board rooms on Friday they-also control, other property, among,
red, followed by games, races, etc. q g Jacobson and Jennette Brown of He says a record amount of development overtime. on Wednesday 'in tlie Proving evening, at which, amongst other things, which is the government post, office 

the evening brought the cele- Tacoma were married at the Methodist Work will be done on the property this cial government assay office, accepting it was decided to continue to advertise building. They, have with them a;be^iu-
,n to a close. parsonage on Monday evening by Rev. summer. The workings consist of varl-, gold from the returned Klondikers who theexistence in Vancouver of a gold tiful assortment of miggéts taken from'
city has closed the deal for the 80 j. Hobson. ous open cuts, three shafts and a cross-1 came down on the Garonne and drop- assay office, It was announced that their different claim's# bat theyare''jjiot
of land adjoining the city on the William Beard was' buried in the city c„t tunnel. The deepest is one hundred ped off attVancouver. Seventy-six thou- $120,000 worth of gold had been re- -satisfied with' thett' preséût metbodk, of
This is to tie used for a public cemetery on Tuesday afternoon, the anfl two feet, and throughout it pene- ; sand dollars was a pretty good record eeived since Mr. Pelley-Harvey had com- working.
with the exception of 10 acres, Rev. J. Robson reading the burial service trates ore of good shipping grade. A ,*for one i day,, so Mr. Pellew-Harvey menced his duties as government assayer. , “Why, this spring atopA’1 explaMéd
will be set apart as a city ceme- at the grave. ’The deceased, who was a criissput from the creek level has been ' thought. During the day twenty-four The adjourned meeting of the city Mr. Beaver, “we paid ont over J4ftBOTr
It is an ideal park site., The, city single man, was a native of Wales. j driven in four hundred feet to a point different lots, of gold were received, council was held on Friday evening to in wages.” Proceeding, he ‘f^naifflJM,
er has surveyed a roadway to this The members of the Nelson fire bri- I underneath this shaft. Good progress weighing, in all 4,800 ounces. The iarg- consider the sewage by-law. to raise a that they had decided that a steam'^tii ,
and the superintendent, of public, gade have presented Chief Thompson is now,being made in crosscutting to the est- individual lot left at the office was loan of $125.000 to be applied for the gine and thawer was the very thinç’tiieÿ';
; has been instructed to lay down with a handsome gold locket inscribtd, ore body, which dipped out of. the shaft 254 ounces. >»' sewage of Mount Pleasant and other wanted to realize handsome profits, aud:
walk so as to make It more accès- with the initials “W. J. TV’ as a token, near the., hundred foot level. In driving Three-year-old Harojd Austen, who specified portions of the city. • having so decided they naturally 'tutor"
than it is at present. of their appreciation of the interest he this crosscut tuneel, two unexpected had been missing since Thursday even- Immediately upon the chair being tak- ed to Victoria as tbe ope place whencj a
Tnhn lackson Jr has been ap- has taken jn the welfare of the hrt- . veins were encountered. They are five mg last was fotind drowned by the seven en , tbe council went into committee - of proper article of tbe type they-lreqmoe---

T! itfd States consular -agent at gade, .. , .... .. . . . n .1 • <■ ! And twelve feet vmide-respeetively# -They • yèatr-oltMRrotbgr Of" ttte'lfiissitff bdÿ bn flié whole, and discussed in 'detail the is manufactured. .A local firm closed an
a ”br Georee S Armstrong ire- v A bush lire was observed burnibg dp not. give values exceeding $8 in gold, Wednesday “morning between nine and sewage question, part of its deliberation order for a machine with Them this :tf-

n ’ r' . DOg|tion fiercely on Morning mountain on Wednes- but they will be drifted on later for the ten o’clock. The body was discovered ’being-conducted behind closed doors. ternoon. • ;
resigne e j* day evening, and appeared to menacé-the pay shute. i lyipg in about four feét of water at thé After due deliberation the council de- : Messrs. Lory and , Beaver will remain

KAMLOOPS. Athabasca mine. On telephoning to the | The. other work on the property con- west side of Stimson’s wharf. The po- cided. that the amount of the loan to bb on the “outside” until next spring, their
marriage of Mr Michael Spratt mill it appeared that though the fiée sïstjs of crosscuts, open pits and Several lice were notified by another boy who raised be increased from $125,000 to work at Dawson being under the ffirec-

rth River and* Miss L. Haley of was close to the mine, there did not shafts- -twenty to thirty feet deep. All was a witness of the discovery. It is $150. 000. to be applied for the sewerage tion of a competent foreman.
iter x. Y„ at tbe-Convent Chapel, seem to be any drnger.- A force of carry ore, most'of which is of shipping supposed1 the little fellow fell into the of certain portions of the City: sewerage ;
place ' on Wednesday, the Rev. men .were out fighting the -fire and'get- grade.. It has been demonstrated that Inlet off' a fish slip unnotiéed and that matter to be treated by a - , settling or i

• Michel! officiating. ting it under control, -, i there are thiee distinct <veins on the the body* was washed in towards the sentie system. -, !
Margaret Larsen, wife of Mr. The men engaged in the building property. The width of the main vein shore by a swell from a steamer. _ Retta King, the woman who on j
Larsen, of Victoria, died on trades in Nelson are now fairly well rm- has not, yeit-been ascertained, but some1 The sad intelligence of the death (if Thursday night..shot Tessie McDonald, j

■sday morning about 2 o’clock, ployed. Good progress is being made on jflea 0f its extent can be gained from the William Stuart, until lately an employee appeared in the police court on Friday ; Loadon jul_ 22—President Kruger1
(■ceased had been suffering f«r the Bank of Montreal building, the iron fact that the shaft one hundred and two of the Canadian Pacific Railway has afternoon to answer to the charge of 1 beeme inclined to yield to the forcible
time from hemorrhage of the work for the Hudson’s Bay block has feet deep was started in ore and no been received by his brothers in this attempted murder. She pleaded not hints of the British war office comprise#
ind came to Kamloops to see it. arrived, and work upon this building Is foot wan was encountered until the' hun- . city. r. Mr. Stuart had been unwell for guilty, hesitated, and then added: “I’m in unobtrusive but obvious military pk-'
• atmosphere would benefit her. no v going ahead. Stone for the Hons- flred foot level had been reached. The some time previous to his departure for guilty in one way, your honor, and not parati0ns The sudden change of frdnt'
s 27 years of age, and was born ton block is also arriving regularly, and ,foot wau stands at an angle .of sixty-i Lower California in March last. A so- in another. I shot the girl but not with th yôlksraad in adopting the seVéni
Juan Island, but spent most of a force of cutters is rapidly shaping the ■ five degrees. The surface work would jo-urn in that country did not seem to do intention to kill her. I tried to get at vear franchise, proposition on Tuetidav

... . ...Hier years in Metchosin. She same, for the walls. indicate that the vein is from seventy- him any good, and he removed to Deem- that man there.” she said, pointing to jag‘t ig a forc,ble demonstration of the1' •
leaves two children, one of them being The first sod for the Cranbrook-North gve f0 one hundred feet wide. However ing, New Mexico, but was there only a ' Bert Washington, a negro who sat on the , claim that President Kruger can Slid
iu the convent in Victoria. Star mine branch of the C. P. R, was this Will soon be determined as Mr. few days when he succumbed to con-- row in front of her. I does yield when the proper pressure'is1'

A land slide of small proportions oc- turned on Wednesday. The road will be Oliver expects to strike the ore at any sumption. He was a member of Cas- She was remanded till to-day. ! applied but not otherwise,
vu'rrul three miles west of Kamloops on 20 tuiles in length. The North Star w-’l m0ment, when he will proceed to cross- cade Lodge, No. 1, A., F. & A, M., Mis- ———• As Mr Chamberlain stated in the
Thursday. The damage was repaired in -be developed on an elaborate scale. The CUt the same and drift both ways. The Sion City. , _ ,, . . ... A BIG NUGGET. ! course of his speech in the House of
a few hours. work of construction is being done by G. P. R. has already surveyed a spur to Poll Tax.Collector Sutherland sustained ------o-— ' Commons on Thursday in regard to the’•I. Durgan who was a witness in the the C. P. R. itself. j the dump. The advent of the railway a rather severe fall while alighting from An Ati.n Correspondent Tells of the “cations Jf the franehisl law in toe-

case before the magistrate last week, The street railway company will soon ; will. gee the installation of a ten-drill a Powell street car on Cordova street on Finding of One Worth $260. , Transvanl the concessions do not end
iot sent to jail as reported for dis- begin construction work, and m two or compressor and a hoist sufficient to sink Thursday morning. He got up unassist- Acco di t 71^7" f Atlin Mr the difficulties, hut merely offer a basis 

crûvn.v conduct; the name should I.ave three day’s time will apply to the conn- . t0 a depth of five hundred feet. The ed, but walked away limping i Dunmtog lell known in QuUcMie where for a specific settlement, and former éx-'
n-«l Hiancy. ctl for permission to use the streets se-, ore ln the shaft assayed $21 in gold per I Another missing boy has been found. ^g Trento Lîde recmtlv ti!k!d un ! periences with the Transvaal hive"

Al. Pvnzer. the popular O. P. R. con- keted, 'Ac route will be as follows: A ton and one per cent, copper The This time It Is Billy Byers, whose parents p ireP na‘get ^orth $290 The wrfter taught the government that it is inhd-'
duvtnr. with his wife and family, have line will run from the C P. R. depot , capital stock is one million dollars -u live at 1114, Westminster aveflue. He had thpn‘ It wasim'c ofthefincKt disable in any way to relax pressure uti- '
win-wed from Donald to Kamloops to to Baker street, thence to Bogugtowc if . sharro of one dollar each. The treasury | not been home since Tuesday. niices eve? s£n in the north brine en til the contract is concluded. The mili-
rvside. the negotiations before mentioned are . stoeU amounts to four hundred thousand The news of the sale of the old Van- ?irelv frIf from nunrtz ’ ; tary preparations, therefore, have been

On Tuesday evening last the first prie- successfully concluded. A branch line shares. couver smelter plant, buildings and site, • lree I 0______ ______ i ;n n0 w,ge relaxed. t ;
tise drill of the Kamloops division of the Mill run up Stanley street as far as j o - has been confirmed. I STRlKF FOR IJYvGfr HOlTR^t ! —--------------- ---------
Kootenay ltiiles was put in on the Cale- Mines road, thence to Kootenay strei t. ; new WESTMINSTER. Thursday"s Imperial Limited brought 0 i Neinderheim, Wurtemburg, July 24,.—.,
douiau groin ds. Prompt at 7.30" Capt. and from there to the skating rink, at ; Forty years ago yesterday, July 20th, jn several of Vancouver’s well-known clt- ! (Associated Press.! j A tally-ho laden with .excursionists was
Vicars lined up 25 raw recruits and put the corner of Houston ' and Stanley jgOO, - the Royal City received its name mens, who had been visiting East of the ^ Y v T i • 04__ qs n Ired struck by a locomotive at a grade cross-
them through half an hour’s drill. Then streets, which belongs to the company. and was made the Capital of the then Rockies on business trips. Among them , ing here this morning. Five perponA .
In- appointed Police Officer Gladwin to A line will also run along Observatory crown Colony of British Columbia. It were Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P., Rev. A. „tp_„v 8 * ,? T . were killed and six others badly injured,
take charge of one half of the division street, or possibly Robson street, to was only after considerable delay that jj. Green and Mr. D. G. Macdonell. Later . _ .il;. „„mhcr will 1,,.
and put them through their facings. M. Josephine street, and thence riowu to this site was finally selected, and much j„ the afternoon a News-Advertiser re- - hJ!. f AT d t th , ,
Snvv was on the grounds and rendered the main line on Baker street. further time was taken up ln correspond- porter called at the latter’s office- The .... ; , t m t . j

™™ «K: ■» «» «h. w. «... sr™‘

rL Washington toot'Place at’the Meth- SU'^le TT °TA t ”eW 7 i th& Chlne8e restrlction amendment bill atl inerea8e of 20 per cent., while week ir-ia. Washington, took Place at me et : The majority of fishermen did not earn was now in progress, and he felt sure workers want an increase of 15 ner cent ,
bcveval real estate transfers are re- odist parsonage, on Sunday. ■ • L their, salt during Wednesday. Nor did j that the tax would be increased to $25»,. An interesting point in the strike is the

lun-ttil for the week. The saies were Ten carloads of rails for the street ra - trap owners fare any befter. The , could give no encouragement or - demand of the men'that they mav work1
I'rnu qially residential lots.the purchasers wAy have reached. Nelson, Work medium fair càich of Sunday has been promise of any Japanese restrictive 59 hours a week instead of 50 as at !
l, 1,1g those who intend building homes’ not commence untfi all the materia^ has suppeeded by empty nets, .and on Tues- Measures. / . " J 1 present. ^hey ^y theT want to work I

been received as the company does day It was reported* that the combined On Thursday in Christ’s church, Van- Up to the limit of the ten-hour law as
Messrs Knox and Miller have signed wish to tear up the streets until It will catch fqr three traps at .Point Roberts couver, by the rector, Rev, L. Norman "key can make more mow,,

. -“•••‘‘t to build the Greenwood Me- be sure that the work will In no> way be £or t^,0 dayg djd not exceed 300 fish. A Tuckpr, the marriage was solemnised of
t ini i>t , urc tor -The build- delayed. "* good many fishermen do not expect the jtfr. Evelyn Fenwick Smith, second son

x\ hen dedicated, including $<<M> paid The body of William Beard, who was blg fun untll the next full moon, July 6f w. O. Smith, of Montreal,' to Rhoda 
"i m represMit about $2,100. drowned In the lake on June 29th, was 22nd, especially as, for the last-two years, perpétua, only daughter of the late Rev.

lal 0T «rit in the recovered on Monday, The deceased had ,t was ag late ag the 25th when the big j Kllbee Stuart, M.A., of'Ch'iirch'dres-
trm, 12 ctlcâ1cth’ been employed' as blacksmith at the ^ cotnlpenccd. ley, ptaffordshlre. There was"a. large. A, . , „ . „ ..

'*•* 1 but no one c-anic Ymir mine. At St. Mary’s hospital, Mr. John Buie, and fashionable attendance of (friends Abdtit th* ConqTlSfbr?
V;l,6 a <-’an<jl<late fOT the_. Nelson is about to lose mfe of Its bes whQ had suffered for some time frottl l and gàiésts at thé chiirch, which hapj been !
Mini Thpm J* stot . m, the v-OU. 1 citigenâ In the person- o€ Aid; Henry . capoer, passed, away ;on: Wednesday af-’ 'jibtitSy decorated. Thé bridé, attirée! ^ ^ Of Mi

mncil oiie itorthe *il°Plaon’ *** ™ 'trim»»». The deceased, was bom 58 years “ tonal white, was gtvemaWay by The ConqHCiBOf .oiyKidocy Ills. .A
m thJ ML aU-d local manager for 'TUrteerr,' Beètôh & ; ago pn, one of the dgtind» df.,tM west’’ h^-Vro.tffer, Mr. Allan Kllbee ètuart. of ' i ^ ,
lias 1,.. . •' ’ 'i, * 8 Co.,, to go" -IhtO' bUSlAess for htmêe n coagt of.-Scotland, and ' wfieh ’quite- a the engineer's department' and was. at- : VThajt is its
'■nullified elector • r ‘ P'npci y the iCartboo1 country. At monday n gh s cbnd was brought to Canhdà, and grew tended by five bridesmaids. Mr. Angus Doan’s KidnCV Pills.
Tli're retZtV ! meeting of the council his letter of reslg- up ^ rece|vfd"hlg education In' On- Kllbee Stuart, of, Greenwood, B.C., ,of r - , 'V
the , :v |)llt ‘ v ^ n nation from thé board was tead, u tario while a young man he struck whieh place the groom is a prominent clt- , over Canady the people àtC

nil'll, 1 with municinal affairs nnülr év fellow aldermen thought there m S e West. Finally he came to British Colum- |Zen, acted ais best man. The service was talking about it. 
king nmdïttonA-Ses * a.chance of. keeping him. «6. deferred ac- bla> Md fof yaars engaged ,n log- tolly choral’., ' *

V'"r the first time since the line w-is tlon untU tfio next ”«et‘nS* ging at MoodyVillè and other points, sub-. The death.'of Roderick Gilles, aged 80
in-:-ration Camp McKtonev staaé met Mr’ Thomson has 9u‘te decided and he gequ-ent]y ln the early ’80’s, becoming a years, tbok place on Saturday. The de- harness and ««Idle» dealer. Mary -St

ther serious Lideit on Wéd- ' ”“t ^erZl lobblnî meSân partner of Mr”T; Neely’ at Ladne,r’ ?" ceased resided on Gamble street, and had méZg'Vü*.
niv JO.|, Tn_ Shodvrass wi*h that wl" do a 8eneral jobbing, mercha retiring from this business Mr. Buie be- many relatives living in Calgary and thé They are undoubtedly the best medicine

■ ' „„ hS r: Jn;“ dise and cattle business In the northern came gücdeeslVëly a guard at the provtn- Northwest. on the market for anyone afflicted, with
”», McKinney and had gone "T^^dfev superintendent of the c,al benttent.ary, and a fisheries guard- The officers of the local mffitiq com- 
>rt distance when the whiffle R’ R’ He^ley’ superintendent or tne fan. and entered Her Majesty’s service pany .state that no official ctimmunic»- etc.
lie leaders became sennra ed Hal1 Mlnes smeltep« returned from the, ln M9# afid contlnued since, up to the tion has been received with reference to “I speak from experiences -, Before taking
stage pole Immediately the old country op Sunday wltfii. hts bride. tlme of hlg laat ,ilne8s, to be a faithful the regiment being changed into an in- them I **4 tNwn riUng for a tow «me
rted at a terrific spacV down The' «“P»oyeM at the smeltex presented efflclent member of that service. fantry one. However, there is a possi- , was îltgh^ cotor^d aïri raroted

Tims. Donald was on the box the npwly married couple with a hand- , The New Westminster Creamery is do- bility that such may be the case as lo- considerable sediment. I felt tired and
driver He .v, some case of silver spoons and forks. . increasing business these days, cal military authorities have been agitai- restless. I have now no pain In my tack

■isjvrs?55 »■ »- w-. — » «- “gj* m.b,”e«-d 1. ««- 1-» to, (h. «mm, «M
■d. In the meantime D Me- Powder Company, gave notice on Mon- ting Qut an order for 4,000 pounds of and should Esqmmalt be properly garn- ^y. ^rn,
known to Greenwood and C day of hls Intention to appeal against butter for the Klondike. soned by Imperial troops the change “You may suppoWl am «verjoyed thatf the Victoria mine^' jumped the recent decislon of the police magts- Salmrm gtiI1 continues to be scarce would naturally follow.-News-Advertis- îs^^heKlll^iffeî^."

' WaS reP°rted th3t CaCh h8d fra wriatPofyceKr«o0rarie PTCme toe^aM^ùmwfs c^idè^blytri- “’At the last meeting of the W. C. tV’  ̂ PU1» Cure Constipation,

Eastern financial methods are being ter than for geveral dayg past. The U„ officers were elected as follows:—( Dyspepsia and SickHeadache.

j-’.ry.
t..xvn 1'a.ck to McKinney.
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,v ii Bullock-Webster of provincial 
. department has received instruc- 

to proceed with the erection of a 
ÿl ‘m«i jail in Cranbrook.

The funeral of the late John Buie 
takes place to-morrow under the auspices 
of the local Masonic Lodge to the Ma
sonic cemetery at Sapperton.

Three fishermen were fined $2.50 each

:

Klondikers Prefer Thawing Ma
chines Made Here % 

Any Other.Galvanized or Painted.
VERNON.

law. A letter was read in the court 
by the magistrate, which he had received 
the day previous from the manager of 
the cannery at which two of the fisher
men were engaged, interceding for them, 
and trying to offer an excuse for the 
breaking of the law. The magistrate 
says that such proceedings are unlawful 
and he will not allow them in future.

Mr. Guy T. Scouler has received word
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T ,e new siding, which the 
1,,- put in for the convenience of the 
Hoar mill and the sash and door factory, 
is now about completed.
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fecial train at the dis- 
testant Organage for the 
* the children of the 
■age rn outing to Dun- 
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if the late Dixi H. Ross 
Saturday afternoon the 
t largest in the city for 
2.30 the procession left 
lllside avenue and pro- 
drew’s Church, where a 
ng service was conduct- 
; Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
respect was paid to one 
such an important part 
omereial life. In adii- 
dinte friends of the de- 
Was followed by the B. 
ncouver Quadra Dodge, 

and W. O. W., whiie 
jrew their blinds dr !ng 
he funeral. Those ho 
nrers were: R. B. Mc- 
Bhotbo’t, W. W. North- 
I ex-Ald. Glover, J. E. 
L Lovell.

O
I estimates of the mtm- 
pbeted to . visit Victoria 
Ii Societies Day. place it 
mm Phil. R. Smith, of 
tgements committee, has 
rom Vancouver that i 
I: by representatives of 
leties iu the Terminai 
Id to consider the advis- 
Ig an excursion to Vie 
L and a committee Mas 
fee arrangements for a 
I An excursion will be 
pio, M’hile from -What- 
pgeles large delegations 
sii of a suitable boat is 
si ta tion in Tacoma and 
s hoped that difficulty 
lercome. The general 
I again to-morrow even- 
■ from snb-eommittees 
end a delegate appoint- 
1 and Tacoma "•> udver- 
p ensure an attendance

o
evening the Dominion 
me of n very quiet 
'The contracting Pa7 

Albert Munroe. a Ç. 
Vancouver, and Lizzie 

Ida. City, Cal.
Ice rather late in the 
[ride elect was a pass- 
Imer Puebla from SSW* 
[did not arrive at .the
Site, After a. litt’.e de-
p so recently travelling, 
U performtsl amid cir- 
Urly homelike as could 
I couple in a strange 
U proprietor of the Do- 
f Steve Jones, had pla-t- 
fete sitting room, so 
[and adorned, at the 
[wedding party. The 
Innerton performed the 
lappy couple left for 
pen ing. where they ex
it home, as Mr. Munro 
le C. P. R. run from 
Inloops.

but
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| tain what advantages they would re- 
; ceive. It was nonsense to talk about 
j this having possibly been the terminus 
i of the O. I*. R. All these railway con.- 

panies go as far inland as they can, anil 
it must not be forgotten that Victoria 
has not the same geographical advant- 

| ages as Vancouver has. There was no 
i use in talking “blue ruin." As to the 

prosperity of the city he quoted the dif- 
Beport Favoring Annual Bonus ference between the number of empty

„ _ . „ , -,____-___ houses in the city now and in 1897. tie
For Port Angelos r ony V/0H- fa\ ored using the money now suggested

; to be given as a bonus to this company 
! for beautifj ing and improving tl)e city.
‘ Of the two schemes he certainly prefer

red the C. P. N. Co.’s proposal.
Mr. W. H. Bone reiterated the argu

ments in favor of transcontinental con- T . ___ . , .. ___ ...
iCgThe U^toÆ that the business men of Victoria are

i of spending money for improving the n0t osa , W"
' city first and then looking out for trans- on the C RR and had obtained iconces-

continental connection. stons which opened up for them all the
The Citizen’s Committee of Fifty held Aid. MacGregor had taken no part in Crow s Nest valley and enabled them t<t 

a meeting in the city hall last evening, any scheme yet but believed the time compete even with Winnipeg,
which was attended by twenty-two of had come when every man should say Aid. Williams referred to the condition
the members and about a score of citi- which side he was on. He thought this of affairs in Winnipeg, when that city seemed that $17,500 a year should be box and a half
sens interested in the deliberations of a good business proposition and the wasat the mercy of the C.P.k and the en t0 pay the amount neCessary for :
the body. The meeting had been widely good which the city will derive will be fight which ensued when the N.P.R. was the comprehenglve gcheme he had al_ !
advertised in the ordinary way, circu- so great within ten years that the bonus willing to come In The enjoyment of the luded to. say $250,000 in ten years. Or he
lars being sent to all the members and of $17,500 a year would be simply no- competitive advantageshadresultedin the would 8Uggegt as alternatlve schemea
it was generally understood that im- thing. He could not agree with the wonderful growth of Winn peg to what that the clty become shareholders in such
portant business would have to be dis- Sidney-Fraser river proposal, and while it is to-day. This connection with the a com or elge guarantee the inter- EDM ANSON. BATES & CO.. Toronto, 
posed of, the report of the railway sub-, he would be unwillmg to do anything P.A.E. would afford an outlet for our t on the debentures
committee recommending the bonusing of to injure the C. P. N., it should be re coal and other products of the Island and shakegnear- „ ' d UD the discug_ !
the ferry connection with Port Angeles membered ' that this Port Angles ar- the connection once obtained would re- s|on wlth the renewed statement of his ! *4^*l4*£!fctA*-i&**.*^*£*j**ff

Quite a long debate took place, and rangement will not interfere with that suit in the rates of the C.P.R. being re- ^ >

by0ta “voteado0fPt14h tore8POr AndS obfJction th^^dicia^^sjfirTt" Vhich ch^ietensed tl“%0W°™eh%ffleuUy “su^eTtèf by^hê 8tatement jhe <j°^lmltt^ walt8d ^ I Summer Princess Louise will sail for

raised by his worship the mayor to the the meeting. He was encouraged to en- „ . . . ^ gg M ^ . on the C-P-N- Co’ before they did any- , Niaas and northern British Columbia
wording of the report may have had dorse this proposal by his experience of g p cp thing and that company refused to have • . Vfrr&'i11V*«n i ' porta at u o’clock to-night from Turner
something todo with the result, it he- the Manchestefship canal, and he hoped Uauses Act did not give authority to the a„y connection with the ferry scheme. PrlW » Da*ly) i Beeton’s wharf. Capt. H. R. Foote
to^teyond the power of the city to the people of Victoria would have the ”unl,clpf‘ty ’ * “,a^°rel8n ^ Hls worshlp thcn put the «'otiom to - .From a private source It is learned ,:0t be on lhe bridge, havlng
grant afbonus to & railway company out- same grit as the men'of the north of 11 mlght b,etl,alLrlglll^0 JX,nU® a ,®rryto adopt the report and seven -hands 'were that the steamer Victoria of . the North- placed by Capt. McCroskie. Capt. Foote
side of the province. The wording of' England and they would reap the same c0”nec* with the railway at Port An- held up for It and: eleven against. Mr. eln pacific line has been chartered to ! is to hayje command of the Danube
the report might have been amended, benefit in the way of cheaper freight f! ’̂dbUent * r6P would require some Shakespeare asked if those who_had not merchandise and perhaps horses whien vessel is being luxuriously fitted
V>nt Mr Noah Shakespeare was uawiil- rates. amendment. voted would be counted in the affirmative ; ■ „ „ i tvtftr U «P at Esqulmalb vice Cant Meversing to withdraw it and the suggested He asked an expression of opinion Mr. Bone suggested that the necessary ■ Odd • the mayor called for another show ond troops to Manila ^orj;,Jhe(| lïfifted wm shortly leave for Eagland p
phraseology of the mayor did not suit the from such business men as Messrs, correction to bring the report inti) ithe of hands, requesting that every member States governments!.,iNo,w, -that ther Ori- . Brewgteg who llke the retlrin„ r
members of the sub-committee. Reiser, Pitts and Pendray. They would scope of the .city's powers ,might! be' made, should vote. zaba—or the-’Ifaitobbk as the governmfent mEdb many friends during his serv’ce’

When the motion adopting the report get their goods cheaper, and that is the It was not intended to bonus the railway, This increased the number to 22, eight ,,pas rech'riè'féned her-is in the transport wUl also stay ashore having tired of the
failed to carry Mr. Shakespeare said point to be gained. in fact the ferry would be operated by voting, affirmatively, and, fourteen tKe Victoria was the best vessel sea. Purser J. Mennie, a popular officer
that steps would be taken to bring the Mr Seabrook wanted to know how another company. .tivelyi-e, ... ,,wY of the fleet She was dispatched from ot the Company, will replace him
matter before the ratepayers, in which would they, would they get their goods The . ttiaÿfir Said that made tt"'ïfiôrt-" : "We shall take steps thëti tq!«i+ng the or the neet" Hne was a spatened Louise will have a number of
he was supported by Alderman Wil- any cheaper? We now get them «s tharf'Wür necessaryto 'ctiriect it, hs it matter before the ratepayers," said Mr. Yokohama on the 12th, three days ahead and considerable freight,
liam’s, both of whom during the evening cheap as they do. on the àthef side, khd"' vifAttld never dd twfilla^e'theibonus grant- Shakespeare. -a1,.i of her schedule time, and is due to arrive
expressed the opinion that there were what difference is there in getting >he ed to Ime'edifipatly if it was intended for ‘‘That's wÿiAf we shall do,” added Aid. here on Wednesday next,
sufficient ratepayers’of thë city favorable goods here by car or by-steaftih^’ if it aiàbtHé^. ;As to railway cqnnection it Wtiilgjhs, âhd then the motion to ad- ,

• to the Scheitie ‘to ensure a majority for made this an oceanic1 tei9tinti6.it/ would should be remembered that it did put and carried and the mèet-
1 àf'bÿ-lhw embodying it if it were sub- be different. . '-"'1 always prove to be everything tha* was *nS ended. 1 ship Association was held this morning Pacific line, whose charter was reported

nutted to them. iIr- one koiild not anticipated until it resulted in,amity be- ---- ------------------- t j in the office of the Canadian Pacific Nav- ® these columns yesterday, is not the
The meeting commenced shortly after follow.ttotrtMr. MK-Secffirook said the lng the ^tuai terminus ofiitlte road. In "DT1IIM flTTRUtiji i leation Co. and the representative^ of only vessel chartered to carry horses to

8 o’clock, his worship the mayor in the steamers weuld-jastwnie here and dump thls case lt couldi tfot? be gainsaid that r nil 111 UÏ MlMl i the different companies included In the Manila. In response to the recently
chair, and Secretary Barnard also.imAte ttefè frêiMl«i<«Ori Victoria and make the connection.,^ould he as advantageous * V . >V. V* | association proffered the fatted calf to t abled request of General Otis for 4,000
tendance, The minutes of the ¥at#'1“ 6 ra «vrt 1“ Angeles’ and tbat to the railway company as it Would be • 7:‘ I the C.P.N.- Co.,' who had given notice of horses for use in the Philippines during
ing were read and duly adopted-tKijtho^t Votm'Vie- tto benefit to us. to Vtetoria. He believed that it the road . - •_ V V,. z». . I withdrawal from the combine. The no- the fall campaign, the quartermaster's
amendment, and' thenrtTame th^^pliow- ' 91r. Leiser thought it too early to talk b6 completed to Port Angeles the ferry A Letter From the Oldest City lO Ltice was glyen by letter which was read department has chartered three more 
ing report from >th^irgUw^(I8ub.-cqi]ijffirt- or this Port Angeles scheme. He did wlll be put on even lf no subsldy be J, rj-JA». ! at a meeting of the association held at vessels capable of carrying half that
tee: " ini:'. u not believe in giving a bonus to p qqra- if the trade is not sufficient to Canada Concerning: Dodd S j Seattle on Wednesday. According to one number, the first of which probably will

Jnse-rcVictWMk ’CSSLi-^ pany t0 induce it to come here^wlle‘1 11 jnduce them to come here the bonus of- Kidney Pills. ! of the Sound steamboat men present at lçavç. Seattle August 10. The vessels se-
To the Committm-gof Fift#;-" apybow tp « *hare fered would not bring them 1 the meeting the reason of the threatened cured by the United States government
gentlemen,-Your ralMsy committee of the trade. The great;bulY of the bus.- “ J "°„gg g arg bmlnd un wlth ; withdrawal Is said to be the same that for this service are the erstwhile treasure
3*b, 5, atttfc tbtinSyè’careful considéra- ness that Victoria coflld get would come PP w^b Mr. Janies Walters, of Quebec City, re- nearly resulted in similar action several ship Garonne, which is now at Tacoma

«" StiS SE3S5TASMS: 21 SSi-t-TJ' SVgi-S rn» » * *-»» w- -*■ «»' cB<,,V 'ZSfXrjz; sxrvürszrst ?81 -le 'AriÉgfjM^^eeire to report and recommend rates via lhe C. P R., the Great Nor- ^ ^^t ow American friends to put Dodd' Kidney PÜI8 Gured Him have^threateneT to “pull out of the orJ her way to this port from the Hawaiian
^-'v^S^Pof^Viltoria ‘Sf u “alt^iative ^”Md to pay such ftalusV^w They look keenly after their own inter! °f 1>lSe&8e’ : Banization, unless the Seattle companies whlch ls comine

1 n 'Mheme to the one previously submitted proposed for the small benefit to be re- esta. It was dlfllcult to see what great Quebec, July 21.-—Mr. James Walters, bhould stop calling at British Columb a pmtwhiiP 8se"gers and
9 bV^ur s^ommitS that the Port celved. . advantage. Victoria would gain from the of this city, was cured of Kidney Dis- , whHe their vessels are en route to and the erstwhile collier Siam

Angeles Railway Company be tendered! Mr. Barnard could not see why Vic- proposed connection and it might be ease a year ago by Dodd's Kidney Pills, j or fro™ Alaska. So determined were they Garonnp „m _.k„ 8 0P tfu f
a yearly subsidy forPa period of lO toria should pay such an amount of taken for granted that If the trade to In a statement of his case published at upon that move' thaf n was several days h . another trip
•LSTdt an amount equal te 5 lieront, money for the' sake of hâvihg the freight be done with Fort Angeles wa| so much the time he said: ! »» prospective trouble was ob- Iternjd
per annum on the stimated cost, not ex- rua over here from Port Angeles in Cars, as it was said to be a home company “I have been troubled with Stomach j vtated, and it was even neceisary to ave ‘ "e r^p0^
rowing toSOOOO of the car fètry and and .this brought Mr. Shakespeare to his would soon put tin the necessary ferry and Kidney Diseases for eleven years I “veral conferences between the com- has it that she will go North and be
Steamboat se’rvtee complete and to be feet with the explanation that this was connection. It ’looked very 'much llke aud could get nothing to help me. i | panics, of the association But even with turned over on her return, while from
subject to such regulations as may be hot all the city would get for their payfiig $17,500 for nothing, and in his saw by the paper that Dodd’s Kidney j the present stated withdrawal of the '‘f.18 reportfi that she will
considered in the best interests of all money. The company would have to opinion the report should not be adopted. Pills could cure these diseases and 1 de- , company, It is believed that, moral suas- . _ ^ 80 Water*
concerned N SHAKESPEARE, erect terminal docks here, which would Mr. Shakespeare could not agree with termined to try them. I have been so ! lon will again result in drawing the recal- ous who is operating the big steamer.

Chairman, require two acres of land, and upon that the mayor that the wording of the re- bad that my son had to attend to my ] citriat members back into the fold. It will In all probability secure another
land there would probably be several p0rt wes wrong. He had looked at the business, but after I had used two box- j ls> expected that after further discussions steamer to replace her on the St. Michael

Mr. Shakespeare moved the adoption dwellings, which would have to be statute himself and was satisfied lt was es of your Dodd's Kidney Pills I was i participated in by. the members of the fim. The Port Albert on her arrival
of the report. He wa8 satisfied that tbe bought and the compafcy would also have jn accordance with the requirements As cured.” {. association, in the two countries, the here will go into Esquimau drydock tor
proposal made would meet with the ap- to put on- the rtfn a fine, fast passenger to the ccrtainty of the Port Angeles peo- A Toronto man who keeps a record of body will be Kept intact, and the Can- repairs and then be placed in the hands
proval of nme-tenths of the ratepayers ^ p,e coming to Victoria without a bomis such casés, where diseases such as ! adian. Pacific Navigation people induced ,of her charterers. The Siam left NV
of the city. He had taken all possihie As to the question of connection with lt tact that the CPR already Bright’s Disease. Diabetes Rheumatis»’. to reconsider their action. Mr. Vincent, naimo yesterday morning with 5,000 tonsr rr ht0s aS,CerhteTnil/t™ont nentei ^ transcontinental road, ML Shakes- L7 SO per cent of tee t^e of toe ' Heart Disease, Lumbago, Dropsy, Sciati-| President of the local company, said this . of New Vancouver Coal Co.’s coa. for
connection and he ^d drived suffi- peare a8aln “tged* that nothing, clearer cUy and the other 20 per cent, is not suffi- ett. Neuralgia, Urinary and Bladder ! morning that a compromise would prob- j San Francisco. She has completed her
cientassurances fromPr^dent Me'en "f-L • . tn than Was cJ ,nddCe any road t0 c6me Troubles. Blood Impurities and Womans ably ne effected. It ls realized by all ! charter
ce tL N P R thsHhf p^ A E woffid SPnta,ned m President Mellen’s letter. But the Port An les le when the Weakness-whitih are only so many dif- companies that the dismemberment of , Ço. and vtil be turned over to Uncle 
of the N. P. R. that the P. A. E. would There was too touch apathy in Victoria; d belne Hve business men will ' ferent forms and symptoms of Kidney ; the association at this time would prob- Sam when her cargo is discharged. The
have the necessary ^rmect.on w.th the no property owner in the city ^v^C other lnterests on the ZZk Tnd DVseasc-are cured by Dodd’s Kidney I ably result in heavy loss. Whether or - Victoria win be given up by the Northern
great system of the Nortiiern Pacfic, » would deny that his property is a.burden lnCrease the volume of business Pills, wrote to Mr. Walters asking him , not this alleged withdrawal would re- Pacific people on her arrival from the
was shown » the following letter: j to him. Property here did not pay two B°J”Cr.ea!f „! ° * „ about- his cure. ! suit In a rate war, can be determined Orient next week.

July 6, 1899. and a half _péf cent on the investment, . * * nrpf«ntmr ht«* rml tL Mr. Walters replied ns follows: * only after It is realized that all efforts j
Mr. Noah Shakespeare, Chairman of the and this railway ferry connection ,s .p"faclng his remarks with the Quebec, June 13, 1899. j at reconciliation have failed. Business !■ 11 ,was not uptil 11 0 cIock this mornmg.

Railway Committee, Victoria, B.C. just what is needed to assist the busi- statement that as a member of thq Legis- Doar Sir.-Yomrs of the 25th of May to ! with Alaska has never been heavier with I î"elvev hours after her schedule time. 
Dear Sir: Your favor of the 30fh ult. qess men and property owners. “We are atu«' a8 a ™ * tbf L<fi8lature hand, and I am pleased to say that the , the participating companies than now, ! that the steamer Princess Louise was

has just reached me. passing away!* exclaimed Mr. Shakes- ^presenting the city of Victoria, as a cnre h,,s heen entirely satisfactory to and if they maintain the association, all j abl® to Bet away on her voyage to Naas
We have no definite agreement with peare, “and we want to see a httle hfe member of the committee; and as one me. I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney I present members remaining in It, it | and way ports- FreiKht continued to 

the Port Angeles & Eastern Railway before we go. (Laughter.) who if not having large indlvidual n- Pillg to gcorpg of pPopl4 who haye all I means thé continuation of the substantial ! n*eht. as fast ^ the deck crew
Company, but we have been approached Again referring to the letter from terests here yet had the responsibility been great,y benefited by them. revenues that have been received since ! tcpk ‘‘ f™m the shed more was piled up
by parties in its interests to know if President Mellen, Mr. Shapespearc of such Interests upon his shoulders, he I am, early spring. If a rate war should be I and the steamer waited. She was well
we would enter into a joint arrangement maintained it is everything that is ne- felt Incumbent upon him to say some- Yours trulv. started Tares and freight charges would j mied when 8ha at length left port. Her
upon transcontinental business, so that cessary as a guarantee which Mr. C. W. thing upon the subject. , .TAMES WALTERS. probably go lower, consequently resulting passen8;er ilst was somewhat lighter
Victoria and other points upon the pro-, Holland contradicted. He paid a very great compliment to 443 St. John St. Quebec City. | ln enormous loss to all steamship lines in ' than usuaL
posed line could have the benefit of ter- This led to a rather warm passage at Mr. Shakespeare, Aid. Williams and the Dodd’s Kidney Pills are for sale at all : the business. The representatives of the
minai rates. arms between the gentlemen; Mr. Hoi- other members of the sub-committee for druggists, fifty cents a box. six boxes for ; various companies present at this morn- _____

To this proposition we have in general land Interrupting ;Mr. Shakespeare in their splendid work and regretted that $2.50. or will be sent on receipt of price ; ,ng-s meeting felt, like Mr. Vincent, that With salves, suppositories and ointments
terms assented and should be willing jading the letter and being told he was he could not speak hls mind in true and by .the Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, To- j a compromise will be made and that af-
to enter into an agreement to this effect I k” the man who takes a verse in the absolute accord with the tenor of the ronto. ’ - | ter a few days all will be harmonious
when the Port Angeles & Eastern is sood old book’ and says “see what that report. He felt, however, that to intro- o ' ! agaln
completed to a connection with our own. tells you,” and won’t read on to the end duce this proposed railway connection cavalry FOR OTIS. 6 '

Trusting this will give you all the In- °f the chapter. would not be truly productive of that
formation you desire, I am, j Mr. Holland retorted that if Mr. which we suppose will be in the true in-

Yours, truly, '■ Shakespeare thought the letter a terests of the city. It would be tmpos-
C. S. MELLEN, ! guarantee he would be all the better of a slble to grant this bonus In the way pro-

President. : little education and Mr. Shakespeare re- posed. The Legislature might be willing
to amplify the powers of the city In that 
regard, but after all the main question 
was one of general advantage. He

Uon with the provincial mainland and to make, the report acceptable and this 1
-gave Mr. McPhllllps the opportunity to 
say something he had omitted to say in | 
his previous address.

The words suggested by the mayor to 
the effect that the bonus be granted to ; 
any company which provides the contem- j
plated connection, would, it seemed to j Operations failed to cure. Doctors could only give temporary 
him, be sufficient, adding thereto, if ; , . , „ . , , Z ‘ 1
deemed advisable, the proviso that such ! wonderful cure affected by 
company have its head office in Victoria, j 

But he would like to say a word in re
gard to the proposed bonus. He was not j 
an actuary, but he was reminded of the 
Victoria & Sidney railway, and he did 
not wish to say too much nor to suggest 
that Mr. Patterson (who smiled grimly) !

Proposal 
Not Endorsed

Itching Piles for 15 Years.he could assure hls hearers that, some 
wholesale houses ln Victoria each do 
more business in the Kootenays than 
does the whole of Vancouver. W» have 
now the same rates as Vancouver, be
cause we have competition. As for the 
Port Angeles people, let them build their 
road and connect with Victoria and the 
merchants here will give them freight 
to carry. They can have lots of lt.

relief, a

Mr. Seabrook confirmed the statement 
relative to the much larger wholesale 
trade done with the mainland by Vic
toria than by Vancouver and said that 
to pay $17,500 a year to this scheme would 
be paying for the pleasure of seeing the 
cars landed here.

Or. Chase s K

nection Rejected.
K

Citizen’s Committee of Fifty Be
rline to Pledge Themselves 

to Aid P. A. E.

was responsible for that road, but it ! 
would b.e remembered that the city and 
province pay $15,000- a year interest on 
the bonds of that road. He understood told agony from blind, itching piles, and can honestly say I have spent al»mt 
that out of this amount the debenture 
holders form a sinking fund which it is
expected will amount, by the time the sicians in Orillia, Peterboro’, and Lake field. I had 15 tumors removed, but 
bonds expire, to sufficient to pay the tained no positive 
principal. Now, if $15,000 a year will in 
25 years pay the amount of those bonds, thanks to Dr. Chase s Ointment, that I am positively cured, and by one

I consider the ointment worth its weight in gold.”

Mr. W. D. Thornton, Calgary, N.W-T, states: “For 15 years I suffered un

$1,000 trying different remedies, and have been under treatment with |ihy-
nl,

I have suffered more than I can tell, butcure. can now

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the only guaranteed cure for piles, and has
been known to fail to cure this torturng disease. For sale by all dealers or

Some say Maitland Kersey, some the
British American people, while others 
that a synidacte of miners will 
her.

; w : say
operate

will

who

The
passengers

(From Saturday’s Dally.) 
According to a report from Washington 

An informal meeting of Alaska Steam- steamer Victoria of the Northern

ft

fwr.t-
now on

over to

with the New Vancouver Cdal

WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING

and dreading a surgical operation, scores 
and hundreds have turned to Dr. A. W. 
Phase’s Ointment and found In it an ab
solute cure for p’les. The first applicaiioa 
brings reilef from the terrible itching, 
and it is very seldom that more than one 
box is required to effect a permanent cure

It is understood that Elihu Root, of 
New York, will succeed General Alger as 
secretary of war.

M. Waldeck-Rousseau, France's new 
premier, is the most famous orator of tht> 
French bar.

o The wreck of the Jane Gray, which oc
curred off Cape Flattery many months

Manila, July 21.—Many miles of country 
are flooded, making military operations 
on a large scale impossible. The Para- ago’ lnvolvinS sreat loss of life, is re- 
ranque bridge, which was considered Im- ,ialIad by a decialon rendered by Judge 
pregnable, has been swept away, cutting ! Hantord at Seattle yesterday. Hls de- 
off temporarily the garrisons of Imus and clslon ta-vors the heirs at law of the 
Bacor from communication with Manila 1 *>assensers and seamen who were drown- 

. Under the circumstances, it will be im- j ,d oa the «1-tated vessel when she sunk 
possible to drive wagon trains, as the i m the Paclflc occan a few days out from 
trails have become very doubtful Pack- ' *eatUe- Many damage suits have been 
mules will be utilized, if it should become I lled and in view of Judee Hanford’s de
possible for soldiers to make marches i :lslon many more are looked for. The 
The officials will have their hands full for fane Gray traBedy is one of the most

familiar of the marine disasters that oc-

i

Mr. Shakespeare referred nt length turned the compliment.
Addressing the audience, Mr. Shakes-to the great benefit which would accrue

to tbe city by the establishment of the peare continued by saying lf there was 
connection via Port Angeles., He spoke an intelligent man there who didn’t think thouBht it would be better to bring In a

comprehensive scheme of connection 
with the mainland, both via Vancouver 

lt and via Port Angeles, and it should be 
in the hands of a company having its 
place of business and head office in Vic
toria and its interests centred here.

He spoke thus altogether apart from 
any position he occupied in relation to 
any corporation, and he believed that a 
comprehensive scheme could be formu
lated and carried whereby a bonus could 

,,T ,, be granted for the establishment and
In any case, said the speaker, “there maintenance of 

are enough of the ratepayers ln this city 
favorable to this scheme to ensure the 
carrying of the necessary by-law.”

as a large property holder and an old. the letter was a guarantee he would feel 
timer in the city, and must say that Vic- like shooting him. 
toria is net making the progress it Then as to the C.P.N. proposal, 
should, and it never would until lt re- should be remembered this

oooooooooooooooooo oooc-:-:-^
o free Art Classes ?one of the

ceived the advantage of connection with port Angeles Eastern would not conflict 
the outside. As to the work being done,
Mr. Shakespeai e said the company ex 
pect to have the whole of the work De
tween Angeles and Olympia in the ban..* 
of contractors within the next fifty days, 
lt was always a fact, however, that no 
sooner was one proposition made to as
sist the city in obtaining the connection 
desired than one or more alternative 
schemes were suggested. Nothing what
ever was heard of any of the other pro
posals now talked of until this one of 
the Port Angeles Eastern was made.

some time in arranging for the departure 
of soldiers and settling the regulars who 
are relieving them.

c-urred during the Klondike rush. She 
left for Kotzebue sound loaded with pas- 

Washlngton, July 21,-The President senger3 and freight in May, 1898. When 
and his military advisers have determin- Gnly a £ew days away from her home 
ed that an aggressive cavalry campaign port 8he mled and sank- Thirty-four pas

sengers and three seamen found watery 
graves in consequence. As all the

with it at all, but would rather assist it. 
Then there Was no proposal before the 
people at all until this was received from 
the Port Angeles people, so that lt could 
not be said this was an attempt to in
jure the C.P.N.

0

The Canadian Royal Art Union h
Limited, of Montreal, Canada, o

q
Offers free courses In art to those ti 
desiring same. The course includes £ 
drawing and painting from stm ç> 
life, models and for magazine 
These courses are absolutely free- 

IIcation for admission may 
at any time. .. , „ 0Royal Art Union. A 

Limited, was founded for the P"r' Ô 
pose of encouraging art, aud d:»- 0 
tributes works of art at each of it? 0 
monthly drawings, which are held q 
on the last day of each month. 0 

For further particulars apply to 0
The Canadian Royal Art Uqion, Limited, ?

238 and 240 St J,
Montreal, P. Q.

fient Drawing, Monday, July 31st.
00000 0000000000000000c . v*?

ls necessary in the Philippines, and to 
that end have already begun to make 
preparations for augmenting the forces frclSht was a total loss, those lucky ones

who escaped were compelled In many 
cases to return, owing to the loss of 

i their outfits.

a fast ferry service be
tween Victoria and Port Angeles and be
tween Victoria and Vancouver. That 
would be something of general advan- 

Ald. MacGregor referred to a previous tage to the city, the object of the two
statement regarding the position to be services being to prevent our being in -■ p J David Kennedy has been appointed

In conclusion he urged the unanimous ?acup,ed by the P-A.E. ln relation to the the same position as Winnipeg had been, Detroit. Mich., July 21.—The Associât- chief engineer on the steamship Cutch. 
adoption of the report. Paclflc and argued that 11 at the mercy of one corporation. ed Press to-day received from Governor Mr. Kennedy has been engineering on

Aid. Williams seconded the adoption be only slm,1ar to that of the C. Mr. Shakespeare differed with Mr. Mc- Pingree a prepared signed interview giv- British Columbia waters for the past
of the report. He said that if, when the ~/N* wlth the > emphasized Phillips and he was not the first non- ln8T what the Governor asserts are “facts twenty-five years and is well-known in
C. P. R. was first completed, there bad the a8surance that ttlla scheme would professional man who had differed from which are absolutely reliable bearing up- ..marine circles,
been a possibility* of making this city not ln any way *nterfere with the C.P.N. a lawyer and been right. The compre- on the relations between Gen. Alger and
the terminus everyone would have held Ae to the Sidney-Fraser river scheme he henslve scheme referred to Is simply im- President McKinley, with which the pub- ! News has reached here that the SS.
up both hands for it. An opportunity wou,d remind the business men of Vic- practicable. The ratepayers would not He are not familiar.” At the offset the Bailey, a stemwheeler built last year for
mow occurred for Victoria to become the torla that al«hough the great bulk of the carry lt. Indeed lf the ratepayers would Governor says: "I have no hesitation the Bennett City-White Horse run by
terminus of the Port Angeles Eastern, Produce of the Fraser valley ls marketed not adopt this Port Angeles scheme they An saying the course pursued by the Pres- Stephen S. Bailey, has been sold
and it was the best thing in the intere it here' the money derived by the produc- would adopt none, because it was re
ef the city to take advantage of this ers from thelr salea 1» expended ln Van- garded more favorably than any other
opportunity. couVer and New Westminster. He would Mr. George Powell said it would be

The motion was about to be put when a*ao warn them that while they are de- useless to vote on the motion if the- re- 
Mr. O. W. Holland asked if the adoption V0tln8 so much attention to the trade port were wrongly worded and the city
of the report involved an endorsetion of of the Mainland they are losing that of could not grant a bonus to such a
the scheme. The mayor said it wou’-d, the Ia'and. ar>d even ln Nanalme the scheme. He suggested referring the re-
and thereupon Mr. Holland said he was Vancouver merchants are getting ln the port back to the committee
very much opposed to it. He did not thih end of. the wedge. ment,
think it would be wise to endorse any Mr. Leiser again said .that what Vic-

work.
under Gen. Otis with more mounted 
of the regular volunteer services.

men and apui 
be made 

The Canadian
ALGER S "SACRIFICE.”

.ames st. :
:
0

Mr.
Ident in the matter Is little less than : Bailey has returned from the North. He 
cowardly. It ls, to say the least, unman- | had been operating the steamer for about

one month. He declined to state the 
price for which he sold the Bailey, but 
said: “I sold her for more than she cost 
me and made some money operating her, 
so I suppose I should be satisfied with 
the venture.” Mr. Bailey would not dis- 

respon- close the names of the purchasers of the 
steamer and many stories are floating 
arqund as to who are now her owners.

msmssIly.” Commenting upon the whole matter, 
the Governor says that General Alger's 
"sacrifice” was compelled by demands 
of New York politicians, backed by the 
“unscrupulous and heartless press.” He 
predicts that it will be learned yet that 
the ^President, himself, has been 
slble for mistakes in conducting the 
war.”

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding "Bitter Apple, Pit Cochia, Penny

royal, &c. . f

or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Cneau 
Southampton. Bng.

for amend-

. . Mr. Bone suggested that Mr. McPhil-
such proposal until they were, quite cer- toria needs is direct and quick connec- lips could find language sufficiently plain

Bominio
Par

Sobriety in Oai 
Camps-Dr. Boi 

Major Ci

Senate Reform-! 
Salaries The 

Repoi

Grand Trank Leal 
Through Commit 

the Sena

Traffic Agreement 
minated After $ 

Notici

Ottawa, July 14.—Ii 
Commons yesterday, on 
supply, Dr. Borden bra 
referred to ln a newspl 
meeting of the Ontarlt 
ronto. The report sal 
evening session résolut! 
against military canteei 
sion Major Campbell, 0 
ported as having takei 
Militia severely to task 

This statement, Dr. E 
it necessary that in j 
and the officers of thi 
should put forward tl 
When he assumed office 
lation In existence, pai 
bidding the sale of into: 
military camps of insi 
represented to him th 
lions were being disregs 
province they were el 
wrote to the major-gen 
calling hls attention ti 
year, just before the ca 
ized, he wrote the maj< 
“In view of the strong 
lng in this country and 
rled on and in the int 
diers and of the depart 
will endeavor to have 1 
enforced in the approa 

The major-general i 
that the order would be

Case in Loi

After the London can 
ed a letter from Mrs. 
W.C.T.U. of London, qi 
alleging that drunken! 
in the camp to a greater 
before in any camp 1 
writer carefully refral 
the name of any person 
this statement, simply 
as current rumor. He : 
warded the letter to tl 
and received the follow!

Laprairi 
In reply to your note j 

ter from Mrs. Thomley 
obliged to the lady if 1 
any confirmation, direci 
of the statement In regd 
liquor ln London camp. 1 
in command of the cam] 
as my duty required wad 
in the lines. Mrs. Thorn 
error in the statement 
drinking in the camp. 1 
period of my command 
saw a drunken man, aj 
seen a camp of young a 
ter discipline. If there 1 
on the night of arrival 
because the men broughl 
them or got it in the 
canteen was one at wl 
liquor was prohibited, j 

On receipt of this id 
explained that he had 
to Mrs. Thomley, reqd 
either withdraw the c] 
the witnesses who couj 
No answer had as yet I 
this letter.

A canteen was a shl 
thing that a soldier nJ 
sold. As to Major Cam 

Dominion Allianl 
thought that lf he was J 
It would be impossible j 
condense Into so short J 
number of inaccuracies! 
just attack upon hlmJ 
gentlemen in charge ofl 
tion of the militia depaj 

Sir Charles Tupper iJ 
that Dr. Borden had am 
matter right.

Col. Hughes, speaklim 
camp, bore out whatl 
said. He had hardly 
to get so 
80 little drinking.

Mr. Pettet (Prince ■ 
in the same camp he ] 
Private or an officer In 
city battalions arrived <

St. John Long 
The Minister of Rath 

tlon to editorials- In 1 
tawa papers concerning 
the long wharf proper 
which represented that 
only $100,000, while the 
cause the valuators i 
■«orth $118,000, "spoke 
4118,000.” He suspecte! 
were the outcome of an 
cf misrepresentation oJ 
to misstate to the p5 
laid before parliament! 
and dollars was the onSl 
eminent had 
government had giv 
owners of getting

Senate
Sir Charles Tupper 

Fremler had 
introducing resolutions 
regard to his plan 
had hardly thought 
would have left- till 
twentieth day of this 
the bringing in of sue 

Z*Eir and hoped that tl 
wouM*1! t0 announceÏÏZ1* “ «

Pt^ater was sc 
gratify this wish. The

the

many men

ever

mo
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luttons was perfectly well known and no I finally reported from committee, with a could well see to this session. It was not a strong current barges could not be proposed to touch the agreement, 
good gurpose would have been served by number of amendments. The measure until a bill became law that one could see kept In the channel. | sir Mackenzie Bowell also drew atten-
fcringir.g in tha resolutions earlier when met with strong opposition in several its defects, and it was much easier to j I.C R Freight Rates I tion to a clause In the contract which- ■111 —— “ “1 raMrsKS ss. ssu rzrjsiszr*tb- *gsr.'*~i r tr-s su surats r,
— a. „„r,r.«rlHr2E™= r

Canada would do we 1 to follow the ex- Trunk agreement bill. The name was ad- the biu had been killed. | the ln ermtoniThad been owart a re- would open the door for grave aitera-
ample of Queensland in ™"gthe of- aed by consent. dem^d° th % “îî he C°n" tiens. He thought the government should
fer of a regiment for service in the Banque Du Peuple. de™ned the blU for »*■ « Port facto as- a few tnstances. . have come to parliament with these
Transvaal in defence of Great Britain s ” pect. ' .. , it agreements for
suzerain interests in the Transvaal in Senator Forget moved the adoption of ! Senator Ferguson said that the main I /î?4 a reaolutlon , H D j, ' ,d th .
case of trouble with the Boers. Thous- I the report of the banking and commerce opposition to this biU came from toe ? f Halifax Board of Trade, referring w™ £aV“
ands of Canadians would willingly volun- I committee on the bill respecting the Bankers' Association, and not from to! . schIduie L am^^was ^opted, and
teer for the service either in the Trans- j Banque du Peuple. usurers. He strongly urged Senator Dan- * “ . . ' I the bill reported The amendments wens
vaal or elsewhere. I Senator McMillan promised to oppose durend to accept the inevitoble and : , The “f'8ter p™ml86d t0 do hls be8t ! coneurr^ Tn tnd the bUl st^da ^ a

_ti,ore would the hm at a later «tage (Vl„t a„, , ' . to meet the requirements, and new cars rea in, ana the Dill stands for aThe Prime Minister hoped there would the bill at a later stage. agr.e that toe bill, as returned from would be secured at the earliest possible third reading on Tuesday next,
be no necessity for Queensland or any Senator Drummond thought nothing committee, should be reported and print- -- secured at the earliest possible ^ Minlgter of Juatlca atated UDOn .
other part of the Empire to send troops could exceed the disastrous character of ed for distribution. momeqg. bm brought ” b s . Fergus^, to
for active service in South Africa. His the collapse of this bank. If a banking Senator Dandurand said that unless Salaries of Civil Servants. amend the franchise act that It was
hope was that the difliculty would be I institution was managed by a dishonest the bill became a government measure When the railway and canal estimates proba.ble the government would Introduce
adjusted without the sword being un- manager or cashier, no vigilance could it might as well be disposed of now. The | had been Passed the committee went on a bm embodying the amendments which
sheathed. He did not think it was too prevent dishonesty. He favored the bill vote was taken on the motion that the , to the estimates for the finance depart- were considered necessary to the fran-
much to expect that the Boers would with the Amendments already proposed, committee rise, and was lost by a vote ' ment- In connection with a small sal- cblsQ act
come to a recognition of the desirability and possibly one or two more. From his of 17 yeas to 24 nays. | ary vote the minister stated that a bill
of equal justice being meted out to all knowledge of the directors, he thought Senator McMillan then moved an am- i 10 amend the Civil Service Act would
and if this were done there would be they were unfortunate, nothing more. endment that six per cent, remain the 1 Probably be brought down this session,
no occasion for sending troops into the | Senator McMillan wanted to know If rate after maturity and that the rate of Tbe law 818 11 stands allows only of toe
field. | Senator Drummond thought an amend- : interest should apply only to loans made ‘ aPP°thtment of temporary clerks at $400,

Sir Charles Tupper thought that it ment would be a fair one, which provided j within thirty days. The amendment was or second-class clerks," at $1,100. It is
was quite apparent that British public that so soon as the assets of the bank ; declared lost. difficult to get clerks capable for certain
opinion backed the stand which the gov- were distributed among the depositors to j Senator Wood moved to change toe clasae8 of work at $400; and, yet, the
eminent had assumed. The knowledge the extent of toe amount named in the j amended clause by substituting the departments may not care to give as
that the various units of the Empire bill, all assets' in excess of the amount so , words “date of judgment,” for the words much as $1,100. The amendment would
would share the burden with the Home required shyu d be distributed among the “issue of process.”
Government would contribute to a set- j shareholders pro rata, and for the pur

pose of administering such assets the 
Hon. A. Desjardins, of Montreal, should 
be named and remunerated for hls ser-

■ l

ii Years Parliament moment.
In Aid of the Empire.

0
temporary relief, a Sobriety in Canadian Military 

Camps--Dr. Borden’s Reply to 
Major Campbell. The

hent. Reform-Letter Carriers’ 
Salaries The Usury Bill 

Reported.

Senate

5 years I suffered nn- 
I have spent about - 
treatment with phy- 

imors removed, but ob 
can tell, but can now 

el y cured, and by one 
[eight in gold.”

lè)
Grand Trunk Lease-Bill Passed 

Through Committee Stage in 
the Senate.

Bills respecting the Canadian Birbeck 
Investment and Savings Company, of 
Toronto, and respecting the London and 
Canadian Loan Aid Agency Company, 
were read a third tim£, and passed.

Traffic Agreement May Be Ter
minated After Six Months’ 

Notice. Anotherpr piles, and has never 
ale by all dealers or

aim at provision for cases of this nature. 
Indian Scrip.

Mr. Sifton, in explanation of the vote 
which he is taking for the visit of a 
commission to the Indians of toe A tha-

ColdfieldThe Hon. David Mills said that he had 
suggested to Senator Dandurand that the 
operation of the bill should be confined
to money-lenders, leaving all toe rest ^___ ______________
free. The House could then make toe basca district, stated that he was moved
bill &a strong as it wished against the to this step through toe hostility they
class it was intended to reach. have been showing towards the ingress

Senator Wood expressed himself as sat- of gold seekers in toe Peace river and
carriers McMillan was then adopted, with a few isfled with this arrangement, and temper- other parts of the same district on the

throughout the Dominion, which he con- verbal amendments, and the bill was | arily withdrew his motion. l road to the Yukon. The government-had,
sidered far too small. These officers re- read a third time and passed. Senator Dandurand moved then, as therefore, thought it better to bring them
ceiva but thirty dollars a month on Join- The Secretary of State moved the third j clause two of the bill that the exprès- under treaty. In this district the halt
ing and toe maximum salary to which reading of the bill to amend the Domin-] sion money-lender should Include any breeds who had the greatest Influence
they may attain is but six hundred per | ion Lands act. Senator Lougheed pro- ' person who carries on the business of with the Indians had claim for scrip
annum. They were a hard-worked and posed an amendment making It necessary money-lending, or advertises or announ- which it was desirable to settle at the
a capable body of men and the least the for the claimant to have been in undls- ; cea himself or holds himself out in any same time
government could do for them was to turbed possession of the land since Jan- j way as lending or making a practice of ‘ There was a long discussion on toe 
grant their annual increases. vary last. This was agreed to, and the j lending-money at a higher rate of in- question of Indian industrial schools. The

The Postmaster-General did not think bill as reamended was read a third time tereat than ten per cent, per annum; but government is not increasing the number
the letter carriers were being harshly and passed. did not include any registered pawnbrok- of these Institutions, believing that they
dealt with. Last year all carriers re- The Usury Bill. • er. have not produced results commensurate
cetving no more than $570 had been grant- Senator Pow$>red an increase of $30 and his imores- The. House then went into committee - gg „ d * 6 adding of with the expense.Mon was thaTthe incases had alT been vn the Usury bill, taking up an amend- be w°rd?. “« such’ after the wt>rd On an item for Dominion lands the 
Mon was that toe increases had all been I ^ ^ ^ ^ by ^ “pawnbroker.” Minister of toe Interior said that he

ator Dandurand, and which provided ®enato" Dandurand said he had followed would have a bill ready next week ra
tion whlch the letter carriers of Canada I that no person shall stipulate for, allow ! English act in f raming toe new clause ; spectlng the- indebtedness of bondsmen 
had addreased^cTtoe Postmaster-Gener^ or exact on any negotiable document, 1 but accept^ the addition, and the clause, for parties owing the government for 
had addressed to tne postmaster General agreement toe nrincioal of 48 amended. carried. seed grain in the West. The amount in-
ask ng that the statutory increases be ™dtract “ ^e of intore^t ! Senator Dandurand then proposed -to voiced is now considerable and as the
continued from year to year, as was the wmcn 18 unaer $i,uuo, a rate or interest i . ... . _.. . ...___.._____ ..___case under the Conservative regime He or discount greater than twenty per cent. , f. „, e thre* ot th® blu by maklng obligation on the bondsmen is indirect
w “ inclined to tomrSr hls fwT pfrt Per annum, and the said rate of interest lt™û ln any 8ult' abtion or other pr°- the impression Is that they will be clear-was me fined to think forms own part J* to th. rat. of t._ ” I ceeding concerning a loan of money by ed of their liability,that this parsimonious striking off of snail De reaucea to tne rate oi ten per , ___ k
Increases was shameful at a time when cent, per annum from toe date 'of toe is-', y 6 Pr*nclpal of whichincreases was snameiui at a time wnen i . waa originally under five hundred dol-

i lars,” etc. Meantime Senator Dandurand
i accepted the amendment of " Senator

Speaking ln support of hls amendment ! ^°fd oon®nlb« tbe fdpcU°n ot 4tbe Jate 
Senator Dandurand said the British lud^ent1^61^ matUrlty from tbe date 

worked employees of the department the I House of Lords in its bill allowed fifteen 0 Lougheed moved *0 insert an
nolle- was one which thev would hardlv per cent, on sums over 50 pounds. . ^ K movea lnsert an^rtlon they would hardly » ^ Hon. David Mills suggested re. ! amendment excluding taxable charges
san-aon. _h(„h ; from operation of the section. This was

The Postmaster-General promised that duclng the amount to which the bill acceDted bv genator Dandurand and
in the estimates for the current year would be applicable to $500. accepted oy senator Dandurand, andtoe current year I Dandurand agreed t6 accept ‘he clause, as amended was carried.

On the next clause Senator Lougheed 
doubted whether the bill was intra vires 
In dealing with toe principal of a loan or 
loans.

The Hon. David MHls reminded him 
that toe Privy Council had decided that 
where any powers of legislation were dis
tinctly given in the British North Am
erica-Act," the power Included the right 
to deal -with Incidental matters. This 
Judgment osvqrtid the clause In the b» *

tlement of the difficulty.the House ofJuly 14.—InOttawa,
Commons yesterday, on motion to go into 
supply. Dr. Borden brought up a matter 
referred to in a newspaper report of the 

of the Ontario Alliance in To- 
The report said that 
session resolutions were adopted

land Kersey, some the 
l people, while others say 
b of miners will operate

Letter Carriers’ Salaries.
In committee of supply the civil gov- ] vices at such an amount as might be 

ernment estimates for the postoffice de- agreed upon by the present directors and 
partaient were first taken up. Lieut.- | trustees of the bank.
Col. Prior brought up the question of 
the salaries paid to letter

James Kelly Claims To Have 
Discovered Another Rich 

District.
meeting
ronto. at theess Louise will sail for 

Ihern British Columbia 
pk to-night from Turner 

Capt. H. R. Foote will 
bridge, having been re-r 
McCroskie. Capt. Foote 

Inland of the Danube, 
being luxuriously fitted 

L vice Capt. Meyers, who 
pe for England. Purser 
hike the retiring master, 
ends during his service, 
Bore, having tired of the 
Blennie, a popular officer 
I, will replace him. The 
I a number of passengers 
I. freight.

The amendment proposed by Senator
evening
a-ainst military canteens. In the discus- 

Major Campbell, of Orillia, was re- 
having taken the Minister of

sion
Will Organise an Expedition and 

Go North on the Schooner 
Thomas F. Bayard.

ported as
Militia severely to task.

statement, Dr. Borden said, made 
that in justice to himself

This
U necessary

the officers of the department, he 
should put forward the facts briefly. 
When he assumed office he found a regu- 

in existence, passed in 1893, for-
News has been received here of the 

discovery of a new district in the gold 
lined north. This is about midway be
tween St. Michael and Golovin Bay, in
land from Norton Bay, on the east side 
of Norton Sound, where the creeks are 
said to abound with gold. The discover
er is James Kelly, of Rochester, N. Y„ 
who probably visited that portion of the 
north before any other man now living 
in the United States. He returned on

lation ■
hi,Ming the sale of intoxicating liquors in 

of instruction. It wasmilitary camps 
represented to him that these instruc
tions were being disregarded. In his own 
province they were enforced, but he 
wrote to the major-general commanding 
calling his attention to it. Again this allowed in 1896.kturday’s Dally.) 

report from Washington 
tetoria of the Northern 
Me charter was reported 
as yesterday, is not the 
rtered to carry horses to 
[sponge to the recently 
of General Otis for 4,000 
In the Philippines during 
Ign, the quartermaster’s 

chartered three more 
of carrying half that 

It of which probably will 
hgust 10. The vessels se- 
rnlted States government 
lire the erstwhile treasure 
which is now at Tacoma 
pother voyagé to St. Mi- 
E Albert, which Is now on 
I port from tha Hawaiian 
Ectoria, which is coming 
pt with passengers and 
le erstwhile collier Siam, 
bnctsco. It Is doubtful if 
rill make another trip 
Ire being turned over to 
•government. One report 
le will go North and be 
h'1 her return, while from 
It is reported that she will 
kt once. If so Mr. Water-

Mr. Clarke Wallace referred to the peti-just before the camps were organ
ized, he wrote the major-general saying, 

view of the strong temperance feel
ing in this country and the agitation car- 

and in the interest of the sol
diers and of the department I hope you 

endeavor to have this order strictly 
enforced in the approaching camp.”

major-general in reply observed 
ihat the order would be strictly enforced.

"In

the Roanoke, with samples of the gold 
he found in the new district, and is ta 
taken with the locality that he Will at , 
once organize an expedition and go norto 
with the schooner Thomas F. Bayard, 
sailing from Seattle in about two weeks.

The Tobokluk river, emptying into 
Norton Bay, and its tributaries, Mr. 
Kelly says, are the places to find gold, 
and he displayed a bottle containing $24 
in dust and nuggets, which he says he 
washed out of two pans near the mouth 
of Quick creek, a branch of the To
bokluk. A man named Emery was with 
him, and helped him explore the district. 
The latter has been left in toe north to 
look out for their mutual interests until 
the arrival of the expedition.

Mr. Kelly located from twenty to 
thirty claims for himself and his friends, 
who Include the following from whom 
he had powers of attorney; Capt. James 
Carroll, of Seattle; James Gillian, pro
prietor »f the Windsor hotel,- San Fran-7 
cisco; John F. Wulzen, of Baker Sc 
Hamitton’s'stoiitv--San Francisco; Thos, 
Coicoran, ah employe at Lonch, Augus
tine & Oo.’s store; in Seattle.

Mr. Kelly said yesterday that the en
tire country in that vicinity was full of 
gold, and that it extended from a little 
distance about St. Michael clear around 
to the Cape Nome district, all of great 
value. The new district he has not 
named, except to cell it the Norton Bay 
district, and he says there is plenty of 
wood there for everybody. The streams 
are so swift that they 
solid, and it is therefore possible to work 
the year round. Last winter, during the 
coldest weather, the Quick river froze 
to a depth of two and a half feet, but 
underneath there was a steady stream 
running.

Mr. Kelly first went to Alaska in the 
sixties, when the Russian government 
was surveying for a telegraph system 
connecting Sitka and St. Petersburg, be
fore Alaska was sold to the United 
States. He was a member of one of tha 
surveying parties, and during his pil
grimages in the vicinity of St. Michael 
he picked op $360 in nuggets on the 
same stream, where he made hls late 
find. He made a careful mental map of 
the country, resolving to return there 
at the first opportunity. The telegra
phic project was abandoned upon the 
laying of the transatlantic cable and he 
returned.

He went to Alaska again on the barfc- 
entine Leslie D, sailing from Seattle in 
the spring of 1888, landing on Kotzebue- 
Sound., He went up the Kowak river

. .. . ______ _ 10 miles, and then took the Mermaid
™0~ from tbe.C-I!'B” 80 that tbe”w“ ™°v! around to Point Carence, whence he

. Ottawa, July 14.-The House of Com- reason why the government should make crog8ed through the Nome and Golovin
mons at yesterday’s sitting made phen- j ‘his agreement with that road than with diatricta and on to the scene of his an- 
omenal progress upon the voting of sup- the C.P.R. It was of great consequence discovery.
ply for the services of the current fiscal that the agreement should be carried out. The expedition to go to the north will

dreds of cases in Montreal where judg- year. The votes for the departments of , asked Sir Mackenzie Bowell not to ̂  organ]ze<j once, and it is the la
ments were hanging over the heads of | railways and canals, finance, interior, pertinaciously and obstinately adhere to Mention to leave as soon as possible. Mr.
young men at from sixty to four hun- , and Indian affairs, were all disposed of an amendment because he had proposed j g;ejjy wm g0 to San Francisco to get

j before the House rose at midnight. it. Sir Mackenzie's amendment proposed
„ „ to strike out a clause in the bill the ef-

I Supplementary Estimates. fect of whlch would be to force the gov-

ried on

will
THE SENATE.

The Ottawa, July 14.—The bill providing for 
the Grand Trunk lease to the govern
ment of its terminals at Montreal and 
road between Montreal and Ste. Rosa
lie, passed through the committee stage 
in toe Senate yesterday and stands for 
third reading.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has incidentally

the revenues of Canada have reached a sue of process ln any suit, action or j 
tide of unequalled buoyancy. If the peo- | other proceeding for the recovery of the 
pie knew that their reduction ln the pos
tal rate from three to two cents was se
cured through the grinding of these hard-

amounts due.Case In London.

After the London camp he had receiv
ed a letter from Mrs. Thomley, of the 
W.C.T.U. of London, quite a long letter, 
alleging that drunkenness had existed 
in the camp to a greater extent than ever 
before in any camp in Ontario.

carefully refrained from giving

brought down upon hls own head the 
denunciation of many of his Conserva
tive friends, but has won the thanks of 
those who have at heart the true preser
vation of the country’s Interests.

The Minister of Justice explained that 
he was willing to accept an amendment 
to clause 40 of toe bill on the lines which 
he "had before suggested, allowing toe 
government to terminate the traffic 
agreement- at anytime upon one year's 
notice The bill as it stood provided for 
toe cqntlnjjmnce in ' força of - the traffic 

1 _ . T „ , . . agreement for ninety-nine years, but this
j Senator Lougheed concurred in this hadT£en obJected to and the amendment 
view, and suggested that the words "due 

\ and exigible” be altered, 
j Senator Dandurand said he had copied 
; the words from the translation of the 

Quebec Civil Code. The words were re
placed by the words “due and payable,” 
and the clause was adopted. The remain
ing clauses of the bill were adopted with 
a few slight verbal amendments, and toe 
committee rose and reported progress.

The
writer
the name of any person as authority for 
this statement, simply putting It down 

He had at once for-

provision was made for an increase In
the salaries of all whose salaries did not I thla suggestion as the sums mostly bor

rowed by young men where what he 
Mr. Wallace thought this clearly con- j wanted to protect, and they ranged from 

stltuted an acknowledgement of a mis- | **00 to $160. 
taken policy in the last few years.

reach six hundred dollars.as current rumor, 
warded the letter to the major-general 
and received the following reply: Senator Wood pressed that the bill be 

allowed to stand over for another year 
in order to allow the House time to fully 

In reply to a question by Mr. Bergeron | consider toe whole question.
Senator Power did not think that by

Lapralrie, June 23, 1899.
In reply to your note forwarding a let

ter from Mrs. Thomley I shall be much
obliged to the lady if she will give me as to when the vacant postmastership at
any confirmation, directly or indirectly, Montreal is to be filled the Postmaster--] toe passage yàt this" bill an Injustice
of the statement in regard to the sale of General stated that , he .had found the j-would be done to anyone. The promoter
liquor ln London camp. I was personally Montreal postoffice managed on some-1 of the blft did not claim that it was a
in command of the camp at London, and what ancient lines. He had therefore 1 perfect measure. It was an effort ln the ] 

my duty required was frequently with- deemed It advisable before making the right direction, and he thought the bill 
in the lines. Mrs. Thomley Is entirely in appointment to inaugurate an up-to-date should be passed In a form that Would 

in thé statement that there was system* so that the new appointee “mai I not Inflict an injustice and allow it to
be given a fair chance at the start oft meet its fate In the House of Commons. | 
and held responsible for the maintenance Senator Dandurand said that while It 1 

of the standard of efficiency. Two officers might be fairly contended that twenty 
of hls department, Messrs. Armstrong per cent. Interest should be allowed on 
and Bennett, both experienced men, had I short loans, yet a short loan might be- 
been charged with the reorganization and I come a long loan. The bill was intended 
already have things on a much more sat- to protect hundreds of young men who 
tsfactory basts. The Montreal office was were at the bottom of the ladder and

Montreal Postmastership.

Operating the big steamer, 
[bablllty secure another 
ace her on the St. Michael 
ft Albert on her arrival 
to Esquimau drydock tor 

fen be placed in the hands 
The Slam left Na- 

y morning with 5,000 tons 
huver Coal Co.’s coal for

which he had read would annul the ex
isting agreement ln so far as It gave 
the government the option of termin
ating toe traffic agreement on short no
tice.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had also given 
notice of an amendment to this part of

BS

error
drinking in the camp. During the whole 
period of my command there I never 

drunken man, and I have never 
camp of young soldiers with bet-

•ers.

the bill, but on mature consideration he 
had decided to cut out some portions of 
It. He did this in the Interests of jus
tice and fair play. Reviewing the his
tory of the construction of the Intercol
onial he pointed out that the road had 
rlways been an Incubus financially upon 
the country because of the insistence on 
the part of the British government when 
It was constructed that it should be a 

to military rather than a commercial rail
way. Sir Mackenzie then altered hls 
former amendment to give the govern
ment power to abrogate any part of the 
traffic agreement without giving the 
Grand Trunk power to object. He did 
rot think three months too short a no
tice, as circumstances might arise in 

The bill to amend the act respecting connection with the construction of other
lines of railway of the establishment of

seen a
ter discipline. If there was any drinking 
on the night of arrival at camp It was 
because the men brought ^Jie liquor with 
them or got It ln the town. The only 
canteen was one at which the sale of

She has completed her 
1e New Vancouver Cdat 

'Uncle never freezebe turned over to 
‘ cargo is discharged. The 
r given up by the Northern 

her arrival from the

Penitentiary BUI.
The Senate then went into committee 

cn the bill to amend the .Penitentiaries 
Act. Tne Hon. David Mills said the cost 
of the penitentiaries was decreasing. If 

not register as a money-lender but would : they could liberate convicts on tickets of 
Mr. Bergeron made enquiry as to the use five or six nhmes and when wanted ; leave the cost would be still further re

trouble which occurred some time ago would say that he was not a habitual 1

a very Important post and he expected I who fell into the hands of sharks. The 
to have matters so regulated that an bill defined what was a money-lender, 
appointment may be made during toe | and the man he wanted to reach would 
summ ir.

on liquor was prohibited.
On receipt of tots letter Dr. Borden 

explained that he had forwarded a copy 
to Mrs. Thomley, requesting that she 
either withdraw the charges or name 
the witnesses who could give evidence. 
No answer had as yet been received to 
this letter.

ik.

itil 11 o’clock this morning, 
after her schedule time.

per Princess Louise was 
ay on her voyage to Naas 
[a. Freight continued to 
f, as fast as the deck crew 
pe shed more was piled up. 

She was well

... duced. Senator Dandurand wanted
through the Montreal mall carriers losing money-lender. Senator Almon said if this Know If the convicts could not be em- 
their right to travel on the electric cars, bill was aimed at the usurer It was very 1 ployed making public roads as they were

Tha Postmaster-General replied that much in favor of the small lawyer. | jn the Unttad States? The committee
A canteen was a shop where every- thls had been occasioned through a dtffl- Senator Lougheed thought there was roae and reported the bill and it was read 

thing that a soldier might require was culty as to the contract price. The fig- no difference of opinion regarding the a third time and passed,
sold. As to Major Campbell’s charge in ure allowed the street railway company | desirability of meeting the abuse aimed
the Dominion Alliance Dr. Borden had been $2,400 a year, but they had de- at, but the difficulty was, Senator Dan- 
thought that if he was correctly reported manded a payment of $800 -a month. The durand had introduced a special measure.
• t would be impossible for any man to department could not sanction such an He thought it would have been better to the Department of the Interior was pass- ,
condense into so short a space a greater j outlay and an arrangement had oeen have adopted the English act and to have ed through committee, read a third time a fast steamship line which would call
number of inaccuracies and a more un- ; framed by which special tickets secured | introduced an interpretation clause and passed. for hasty action on the part of the gov-
just attack upon himself or upon the 
gentlemen in charge of the administra
tion of the militia department.

Sir Charles Tupper was glad to know 
that Dr. Borden had seen fit to put this j 
matter right.

ter waited.
; at length left port. Her 

somewhat lighter Other Government Bills.was

IF EX VIÏHIMENTING.

upposltories and ointments 
i surgical operation, scores 

turned to Dr. A, W. 
■nt and found in It an nb- 
p'les. The first application 

the terrible Itching.

at a low rate were Issued to the carriers. I which would have covered everything 
j By this meais the service was had at wanted. He was quite prepared to sup-

emment.
The Minister of Justice stated that the

On toe second reading of the bill to am
end the customs act Senator Power vig-

I a slight saving on the old contract fig- port a measure which was aimed at usu- orously opposed the principle of allowing Grand Trunk, under toe traffic arrange
ur*. I ry, but he hesitated ln supporting a bill the exportation of deer. It would open ment agreed to, had to hand over all its

affecting general commercial t ran sac- j the door to the destruction of game. The i East-bound freight at Montreal. In the 
tions.. He advised that the government bm was read a second time and the Sen- ' Part the Intercolonial had received more 
should introduce a measure dealing with ate adjourned at ten o’clock. business from the Grand Trunk than

have

Railway Mall Contracts.rom
seldom that more than one 
to effect u permanent cure. ' Mr. Clarke Wallace raised the question 

* ol. Hughes, speaking of the Niagara 0f tbd remuneration allowed to railway
(amp, bore out what Dr. Borden had the question, and thought that if Senator

He had hardly thought it risible ! ^“h A I s^ureTinrofve^law he" wouffi^ave

, ma7 men together and have year ago the Postmaster-General had | done more for Montreal, 
o little drinking. ; taken a vote for a commission to lnvestl-
Mr. Pettet (Prince Edward) said that ' gate the existing arrangements, but the 

in the same camp he had never seen a money was never used. To hls mind the 
private or an officer intoxicated till the railway companies were very much over
city battalions arrived on the scene.

Elihu Root, ofstood that 
fll succeed General Alger as| said.

rar.
France’s new 

orator of the
k-Rousseau, 
p most famous

Senator Dandurand said he knew hun-

: paid. some men. H. Beveridge, of New York; 
Jesse James, an eastern man; some Se
attle people and Capt. George Torey, 
owner and master of the Bayard, will be 
members. Twenty-five or thirty men will 
make up the expedition.

dred per cent. Interest claims.
Senator McMillan thought that money 

should be left to find its own value. If 
this bill passed, twenty per cent, would 1 
be charged on many loans now secured , 
for a lesser rate.

St. John Long Wharf. The Postmaster-General replied that 
! the Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Mi

chigan Central and other Canadian lines 
considered themselves very much under
paid. Comparison with the prices paid 
in the United States showed very much

rt Classes The Minister of Railways drew atten
tion to editorials in Montreal and Ot
tawa papers concerning the purchase of 
the long wharf property at SL John, 
which represented that the owners asked 
only $100,000, while the government, be
cause the valuators set it down 
vorth $118,000,
$118,000.”

Sir Charles Tupper was anxious to ernment to come to parliament every 
know when the supplementary estimates time a new agreement could come Into

He thought hls own amendmentwould be brought down. effect.
was clearer. He wanted to know if Sir 

g0 Mackenzie Bowell would make the no-
ian Royal Art Union
of Montreal, Canada,

courses ln art to those 
le. The course Includes 

painting from still 
and for magazine wort, 
.es are absolutely free, 
tion for admission may

. ... , , ... 1 The Finance Minister replied that heSenator Dandurand disagreed from this . . ___ ___ , . , . , . .___ * T had strong hopes of being able to dostatement. Loans of from $600 to $20,- ,, . - _. „ -i- monthsi nnn ...... , „ , . on Monday. The Senate resolutions would uce 81x mourns.true I 000 001113 be had to-day in Montreal at 
five per cent, on mortgage.

THE UGANDA OF TO-DAY.to our advantage. The system which he 
now followed was one which had been O

The great tropical heat is mellowed by 
the leafy shade of the trees into a luxu
rious comfort. The dead branches sup
ply more firewood than necessary. The 
banana plantation 
throughout all the seasons, and thus t 
is harvest time all the year round. Rest
ing on soft grass mats under the fitful 
play of the trembling shadows on. the 
clean-swept ground ; catching the soft 
breeze gently whispering among the 
rustling leaves of the bananas; listening 
to the distant sough of the mighty for
est giants which stretch a hundred leafy 
arms towards Heaven; comfortably and 
cleanly dressed in simple white clothing; 
with a mind at rest from worldly cares, 
owing to the simple wants of this primi
tive existence being abundantly provid
ed for by nature; with flowering shrubs 
perfuming the air, inquisitive monkeys 
peeping among the foliage, lovely butter
flies floating silently from flower to 
flower, pretty birds skimming past, is 
like having a passing glimpse of Para
dise on earth.—W. J. Anaorge, in “Un
der the African Sun.”

as | Sir Mackenzie Bowell—Will you acceptsanctioned by long usage. It was 
that he had taken a vote for a commis
sion of enquiry into this matter, but had 
refrained from putting that plan in-

i to effect on the suggestion of a former | to pay two dollars for it. That looked
Hke a small sum, but It was seventy- 
three and a half per cent., and the lend-

be also ready then.
The bill to incorporate toe British Am- ; It If I do? 

erican Pulp and Paper Company was 
read a first time.

“spoke up and offered 
He suspected the statements 

were the outcome of an organized bureau 
of misrepresentation or of a conspiracy
to misstate to the public the facts as . , .. . . ,
lain before parliament. A hundred toons- j occupant the post he now filled, 
aod dollars was the only amount the gov- I In reply to a question by Mr. Powell 
«Riment had ever agreed to pay and the (Westmoreland) the Postmaster-General 
government had given no hope to the stated that the lowest rate was two cents 
0"r rs of getting more. j a mile By order-in-council the rate had

_ ’ been fixed at four cents for baggage and
benate Reform. 1 cents for postal car service and

bir Charles Tupper asked whether toe these had been toe rates for years. In 
" i-r had abandoned his intention of toe I.C.R., G.T.R., and C.P.R. this am- 

ducing resolutions this session with ounted to about $130 per annum per train I tended to accomplish.
^ " to his plan of Senate reform. He mile. • agalnat the bill though hls sympathies
bad hardly thought that the government The estimates for toe postofflee depart- 
w' 1 have left till the hundred and ment were all disposed of, after which I The Hon. David Mills had given some 
twentieth day of this summer session the committee resumed the consideration attention to toe matter, though not able 
, orinKing in of such Important mat- ! of items for toe department of railways to take It up as a government measure. 
,‘er ,!nri hoped that the Premier would and canals. The bill had been placed In the hands of

able to announce that the question i TN THP SENATE ‘he officers of his department, who were
" 'j be allowed to stand over till next i skilled in drafting, and their suggestion

| The Senate yesterday dealt with Sena- I waa in Senator Dandurand’s hands. It 
tor Dandurand’s Usury bill, which gave waa very hard to define a money-lender, 
rise to a protracted discussion, and was 1 and toe scope of the bill was all they

and
Senator McMillan said that supposing 

he wanted $100 for ten days, and agreed !
The Hon. David Mtllsr-Yes.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell—Very well then. 
Senator Periey said It was evident that 

the bills were going to pass, as when the 
In committee of supply, the canal es- government and the opposition Joined 

er of the money would be liable, If this j tlmates were first dealt with. Some at- ! hands, It was Impossible for a few inde
bill passed, to a fine of $500 and imprison- . tention was devoted to the question of j pendent men to do anything, 
ment. • I toe construction of toe Galops canal, for i Senator Almon said there was no use

provides food
KuS'fot^h^r-;

ncouragtng art, aad 
orka of art at each of Its 
rawing», which are held 
, dav of each raontn. 
her particulars apply to
iq Royal Art Union, Limited,

ind *40 St James st, 
Montreal, P. Q.

ig, M^ay, July 31st.

St. Lawrence Canals.

| "“O W WW7 4UCRUUU til 1

q the construction of toe Galops canal, for |
Senator Ogilvie advised delay, and Sen- ; which the government asks $688,400. Thé in talking any more, unless they wished

ator O’Donohue sympathized with toe j estimated cost of the canal. Is $4,300,000, j to decide whether they were taking part
principle of the bill; but did not think it ; of which $3,123,000 had been spent to May , in a sham fight or a screaming farce. The
was likely to accomplish what it was in- 31, and about $100,000 during June, leav- amendment proposed by Sir Mackenzie

He would vote ing some $1,076,000 yet to be expended. j Bowell was then agreed to, with toe
----------------**-*— The estimate for the cost of the Sou- | lime ef notice changed to six months,

and the Hon. David Mills moved to strike 
out clause forty, which was done.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell suggested that 
there could be a prevision1 ln the bill that 
toe whole of the
jointly on toe Grand Trunk joint sections, 
should be a lien on toe road ln case it 
fell Into toe hands of the sheriff, or got 
Into difficulties.

The Hon. David Mills said It was not

M
t

1
1

IYt
inn 1langes canal was $5,660,000, of which $4,- 

846,788 had been expended to April 30.
An Item of $360,000 for Port Colbome 

harbor was, he explained, “on account,” 
and would need to be supplemented by 
another vote in the supplementary esti
mates for toe construction of a break
water. Mr. Haggart did not believe ln 
a three hundred foot channel through 
Lake St. Francis, believing that In such

went out for the prey of the usurers.

l-WKs betterments made

Hedy for irregularities.
Blitter Apple, PH Cochia, *° 

royal, &c. _____B» chemists, or port nee

■ *«

The Premier 
era':?y this wish.

was sorry he could not 
The tenor of the reso-
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Pinnacle and Emblem claims. These fcumghi^^^fter'^oction^of freight, ^ eeeond Is IS Inches wide and also shows

properties are above the Alpha. P“ ’ charges One car- free gold; the third, which Is four Inches
A force of six men have been em; treatment ^and^ ^chargea ^ ^ 8lu>W8 mlnOTal, nud the width of the

ployed several days paat. on the Ru y load rest from the Silver Cup. j fourth has not yet been determined,
and Perseverance mineral claims, sit eia Tibbles of gpokane and VV. I lhe existence of these veins was un-
uated southeast of New Denver Wallace have been prospecting the ; suspected, as they do not oome to the

Eight carloads of. ore from the Sun "" Baai and struck a very ex- surface, but are overcapped by country 
shine and Silver t up, m the Eardeau, f co])p(.r ore 0f the same j rook. This Is the second strike on the
shipped to the |meiter, retu d * ^ as that folhe Standard claim. I Granite group since R. 0. CampbelbJobn-
to the owners $10,948. Itus was -ne have named their daims the Morn- ston was appointed consulting engineer,
amount realized above the cost of freig t ey Noonday The claims ad- j The erection of a 20 stamp mill has been

BBsES,- *- ““LÏÏStiy. Vi, belkved th, P«ï«e Th. rMj«l«>»l- ^V.T.m'eS “ “

wrw n.ts.7 “ ”The Lone Star and Blue Grouse com- Great Western Limit d, w ^ Horse creek. There are five claims in all,
party will soon commence a 1,000 Coot the mine. The and distant about oue mile from the dise
tunnel upon these properties. The as $440 to the ton. mine.
claims a.re between the Ruth and Slo- There are sevpn men a J*| strong and good values have been obtain-
can Star, and the lead from the Slocan Standard sroup, , ■ ® while the ' ed from them. Development work Is to
Star runs through them. on some of the other Haims wMle ^ cafrled on all tUe slimmer under the

It. C. Campbell-Johnson went up to main forceis at wl oa the towwtevrt , m m(,Dt of J. H. McDonald and a
the Queen Bess mine Saturday. The tunnel of the Standard The tunnel m (rQwQ gnult wlu be shortly applied for.
property is preparing for larger devel- now in 25 feet, and '^^^"he nronoaition I On the Mulligan claim, up Porcupine
oproent than heretofore, and it is pre- the lead at 00 feet, wh n P' P® i Crvek, 2,000 feet of work have been done
dieted a large force of men will be em- ,s to run along the lead to 8t^e bbe ’the're are ahont B00 tons of ore in
ployed there by the 1st of August. shaft, which will give a^ depth at that ■ A ^ ,ra„ has

In the White Grouse district work point of 150 feet J^ere 'S «bll_fr°m ^ higher the creek,
haâ commenced on the (fopper and five to six feet of snow on the level in ^ ^ ^ ^ an(J fio wa„a
Storm King groups. Hugh Sutherlands the basin. ln dlghL The assays give $11.60 in gold
Toronto syndicate has a working bond East Kootenay. and $1.06 ln silver.
upon the seven claims comprising the R ^ Bruce has started work on the h. E. T. Haultaln, general manager of 
two groups, m which they agree Sitting1 Bull group on Horsetbief creek. I the Yellowstone mine, pnd a South African
spend $50,000 in development a. Martin is reported to be taking out minlng expert, have been reporting on the
within two years, ». 7 good placer gold at the mouth of Quartz Nevada property, which Is being operated
wiU superintend the creA at Beaver. by tbe American Eagle company.

A' ^a,n(1' F/'F M th _ m It is reported that W. R. Rogs of Fort a new strike has been made on the Big 
purchased from D. Wc Moore he -> Steele, Who has taken lip claims at Canal Horn group showing peacock copper. Work 

^^ABOO do^i'and AePba^ Flat, has arranged with his principals to ts being vigorously prosecute and ore Is 
aufe i’r^fh^ndTx montai 1 put up $80,060 to prove the deposits be- befog taken out with the view of an early

large number of mem wiB ^immediate- ^n£el on the Big Chief is now in * jTT Hewer and G. H. Moster have
™ A MhrdTrdl PwhUe 3flome as- about 90 feet. The ore at that point is pald a visit to the Tamarac mine in which 

Thompson & Mitchell while doing as- Thé values so far as are tbey are interested, and expressed them-
segment work on the Capita g*0t»P, on £nown are Mng maintained. selves satisfied with the operations now
Goat Mountain at New Denver, took Bradford and Frank Tracy going on.
cuts which they shipped to the Trail have uncovered a valmible lead on their

». A,,_ au okosrrou u- property at the Meadows on the fet.^rthem^29.(^ fhetre ranghonî Maryls ^The vein is mx feet wide with

164 to 268 ounces silver and from $2 to tv^Lfeet o£,so if Pyrl^® of al.e
$3 in gbld. There are two ledges on the Thn* «*ht shlftf ‘,l*
Oapella and plenty of ore in sight.-New workmg on the new tunnel which is
Denver T-ediror being driven in on the Lake Shore pro-

*"** j perty below and slightly to the south of
the old workings.

Work has been resumed on the Dibble 
the vein or deposit in the early stages of group, with a force of seven mem. At
tire development, the error Is’ of too com- ter the mine is put in good working j
mon occurrence to find that the ore on shape a well known mining expert will j ground are receiving $:s.so for the etgnt-
the sides of the shaft has been stoped make a thorough examination of the-pro- ' ll,rur day. Six men are at work on the
out, because it was easy of access and perty and arrange for its continuous Tamarac, 14 on the Arlington, 6 on the
conveniently mined at a small cost, says working. Two Friends, 15 on the Evening Star o.

8, 6 on the Black Prince, amd the others 
scattered throughout the district. 

Heretofore the men who sought to acquire 
bonds on Stocab City Claims were men 
with very limited means, and ‘the result 

that little actual work was done.

carries visible free gold; the work upon this property wtll 1)e at once ! continues in the MIy May with 
started and kept up continuously. An- ing results, 
olher actively worked property is thus ; Homestakq.—Drifting to the 
added to the already tong list of Rossland crosscutting to the south 
mines, and the camp’s rapidly growing pay j 
roll will be Increased by a force of at ,
least 35 men. The only other item worthy The shaft on the Trask is now 
of special note during the week has been little, over 30 feet. The vein is r, i . 
a strike ln the Nickel Plate, as mentioned inches in width and has a paystiv . 
hereunder. With the exception of the 22 inches. It assays $38.53, aim Jt 
Deer Park, which was temporarily closed gold. Another ledge wi.l be op i: 
down early ln the week, satisfactory work shortly. It is 30 feet wide and 
lias been in progress oh all the properties good shipping values, 
surrounding the camp, but beyond the On the Rio Grande an 8-fo<,t led g i . 
mention already made, there has been been struck of concentrating 
nothing of special Importance • to report crosscut.
during the week just closed. At the Big Horn group Tom \Y

The ore shipments from the camp have busy with his force of men doin
tunneling and shaft sinking.

Appended Is a derailed statement of the ■ On the M. & M. mincraf i laini
Horse .creek assessment work 
done.

_UK>z3Hf.’ir- if" - 3 : _‘vV 7T k'»rng.

Wf»st 
continues.

a/ia

Around Ymir.
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In the Burnt Basin District. 
Untold wealth, according to authentic 

reports lies hidden in the bowels of the 
-Cascades; and some of it is now on the 
surface, on the dumps of the mines m
the Burnt Basin. . ,

Mike Schick, one of the original own
ers of the now famous Mother Lode pro
perty, and more recently manager of 
the Mother Lode Gold Mining Company, 
reports another great strike on that pro
perty In sinking on the mam lead the 

„„ found that the vein was widen- 
and increasing with depth. At the 

of the 24 foot shaft the ledge 
_ vein of black snl- 

phides and quartz 14 feet wide between 
well defined phophyretic walls which 
runs all the way from $68 to $15,000 to 
the ton From the carbonates on the 
surface, a few feet away, free gold can 
he obtained in every pan.

claimed by the owners that it 
character of ore obtains to a 

depth of 50 feel, there will be millions ln 
eight.

On the Base Ore, the lead, which is in 
from 8 to 10 feet, has been stripped for 
1,000 feet.

all
:=i)

ore i ilie

"is is 
betafallen down during the past week.

up WildThe ledges on the group are all ore shipments approximately for the week 
ending July 15th and year to date:

ls l” in»
j

W. M. Jeffery, the mining exp, r ), 
Tons. hee,n reporting upon the Rainy I 
43,958 ‘ Rkihy Day No. 2, the propel ties -’.wnel 
22.152 by tlle Hold Reef Mining & Milling (

1335 panyr, Limited.
158 i Sixteen Mile creek is beginning 

18 a good account of itself.
cox Phil White and his force 

j men are as busy as beavers.
I M. W. Simpson has been 
i up his mining interests

Week. 
Tons. 

... 1,059

Year.owners
ing
bottom 
w-is found to hold a

and
Le Bot .....................
Wax Eagle .............
Iron Mask ...............
Evening Star ........
Deer Dark .............
Centre Star ...........

450
60
60

210 2 555

OUt 1™*^
on Porc-nping

1,839 70,176 !Total tons
It is California.—This property adjoins the creek.

West Le Bol and Josie on the west, and i Lardo-Duncan Countrr
ls less than 1,500 feet from the Le Rot p.wlin» ___ , ,
and Wax Eagle west aide line. The ln- T nrdn Dime ° mo' ln~ up ip
. „ . , . , , , the Lardo-Duncan country. Mr I u
tentton to to-put to a 10-drill duplex rom- Love wht) returned on Saturday fn n, '
pressor plant. So far no decision has tr:n ___ -, m a
been arrived at as to whether the motive Howser I ak^ »nva Hnnfr°*U^ C;llri s 01'
eTeit^V" £ . ^ematjc0hUet0praeSng^iner

r^kcom “ wrn S:eh“gtbeD toack- ’ ?* claim and they- give 

smith stop and other structure will be j ^‘the ton.8 ^Gold ^1^
cimmended. Once work starts there will n„ >.„„„ ______ _,. , „om"
be no cessation until results are attained, claims As vet the a-n if8- °U ! lf,‘r,Ilt
Tire mine Is partially developed by one on the surface The North»
tunnel of 212 foet and another of 40 feet, ” (W , W Northwest Develop.
and two shafts, one of 55 feet and th^ on Bear cr.ek ,WOrk

ot ^ The flr6t that wl" Duncan. The’ Bannockburn groupé
be done will be to extend the longer tun- , Hail creek is working nine men T 
nel into the mountain In a northerly 01- Lode star, on Hall creek, has built ware 
rectlon. The tunnel is being run at right houses at the head of Uavi tii,
angles with tire general trend of the ; Upper Duncan. The Standard 
lodges on the adjoining properties. In ad- Mining Mining Company of B C ,„a 
dttton .to this the shaft on the southeast j the Imperial Mining & Devel,.omr rt 
boundary of the claim to to be deepened. , Company are jointly working me ' 
There to a good surface showing on the : trail to their properties, between Cariboo 
property. The control of the property is i and Hoodo creeks The O'd C la 
owned by the Miner-Graves syndicate, j Quartz & Placer Mining Company are 
The property was incorporated under the ; about to make a shipment of ore via 
name of the California Mining company | Thompson’s Landing at the head of v 
ln July, 1896, with a capital stock of row Lake. A number of other enmyrn- 
$2,500,000. It has been lying Idle tot fog in the district are employing about

All the reports are to the ef
Le Bol.—On Wednesday of the past feet that the development work thus far 

week It was ascertained that one of the has proven the district to be an unusual- 
cranks on the main driving shaft of the 1 ly rich one and no part of the province 
big Le Roi compressor, over on the Black seems to offer better advantages for the 
Bear ground, was loose, and In conse- investment of capital, 
qvence all work on the Le Roi was at 
once stopped and the -necessary repairs 
were promptly started. A small toroe of 
men have been kept busy at timbering 
and some other general work.

Mascot.—Tunnel No. 2 has been driven 
for a distance of 680 feet, a hid tire winze 
is In for a distance of 196 feet.' Crosscut 
No. 4 is In l2S feet, and will have to be 
run a distance of 45 feet further to tap 
the ledge, which has been the objective 
point for the past Ore months. There to 
considerable Improvement In the face of 
No. 2 tunnel, as -some ore is coming in.
The space between the winze and ■ the 
lower tunnel to 75 feet. The winze to be
ing sunk on tbe ledge, and the Intention 
is to connect the winze with No. 3 tunnel.
There are 26 mèh at work on the Mascot.

Southern Belle ana Snowehoe. — Work 
to making the usual progress. The cross
cut to In 150 feet toward the Snnoeho* 
ledge, and the Indications are that ktu> 
ledge to not a long way off, as stringers 
of ore have been met ln the last five feet 
rim. Four men are at work on the pro
perty on a contract. *

Great Western.—The two new boilers for 
the power plant of the Great Western have 
arrived on the ground and a force of men 
are busy erecting the new buildings. At 
the present time the Great Western to the 
only idle property of the B. A. C. in the 
camp, and as has been explained, the ne
cessity of Installing an entirely new plant 
to the cause.

the same

Assays from this claim run 
from $8.60 to $900 in free gold.

Development work on the Ajax nas 
unearthed a well-defined ledge of rich 
chakopyrite with fair assays and the 
same ore has been laid bare on the Daly.

The most important however, of the 
recent strikes in that section has been 
made on the John Bull—and unless the 
information comes from many sources it 
would sound incredible. A ledge nearly 
80 feet wide from wall to wall, one por- 
phrv, the other gabrose. has been strip- 
ped for over 100 feet and the average as
say is $42.05 in free milling 

Ôu the Ennismore, adjoining the Moth 
er Lode, a shaft is being sunk on an 8 
foot ledge of decomposed auriferous 
quartz, which gives returns of $4.80. $16 
and $103.70 in free milling gold.—Grand 
Forks Miner.

Tamarac Mine Begins Shipping.
A carload of ore from the Tamarac 

mine, which ls situated on Springer creek 
about four and a half miles from Slocan 
City, has reached the Hall Mines smelter 
at Nelson.
Tamarac, Neil Gethlng, Is in Nelson and 
In an Interview stated that from 75 to 
100 men are at work in mines and on 
prospects In the district tributary to Slo- 

Clty. All the miners employed under-

ore.

One of the owners of tire

Opening a Mine.
When the shaft of the mine is sunk on

Around Ymir.
ca n

Assessment work is now being done 
on the Qllie claim, which adjoins the 
Flossie R. The showing is very fair for 
a prospect, and at present there is some 
18 inches of solid mineral in the drift. 
The property is owned by Spokane and 
Ontario people.

The Ymir mine has put in a shute 
from their No. 2 dump to the loading 
station, with a view of treating the ore 
on the dump which is low grade, but 
nevertheless can be treated at a small 
profit, it being cheaper to keep the" mill 
running than to allow it .to shut down.

A group of claims which- will be 
brought within easy access of Ymir by 
the balding of the North Fork- road is 
the. Mnskatee group. This property con
sists of the Portos, Ottos, Aramis, and 
Dartagnan, and are owned by Messrs. 
Pellant. Ouch arme and BeMefetrille. It 
$s= situated at the head of the North Fork 
of Wild Horse and Clearwater creeks, at 
an altitude of some 6,000 feet Some 
136 feet of work has been done in the 
way of open. cuts, shafts and tunneling, 
these workings showing up the mineral 
to advantage. The ledges are well min
eralised and are composed of quartz car
rying zme blende. Assays ranging from 
$20-80 to $24 are readily obtained. The 
owners are at present doing their as
sessments on the property and the pro
babilities are that some good strike will 
be made this summer on the claims.

The-Silver Lake group is being further 
developed. This group is situated on the 
diivde at the head of the south fork of 
Porcupine creek, 
ad Provincial.

about two and a half years. 30 men.the Mining and Metallurgical Journal. Boundary Country.

r7**VÛXB\ in^KLt’nomormfnr'in ^pperof the means at hand of acquiring It at ^
rott,!■ d,|>ui, »-a on that account pm,. .J h,/ ^ ,n Cop,,,, Camp. 6„
E, fS**1ST»“• isr. - * «“> *w
shaft cuts or passes through An ore 
chute on the vein when the mine has 
passed the prospect stagé, the tempta
tion ls presented to extract the rich ore 
on the sides of the Shaft. It there are 
no mining regulations ln the district or 
no mine inspector to inforce them, or to

are

was
Now the men who are acquiring bonds 
inSfce substantial cash payments and have 
money to carry on development work.

Windermere Notes.
The entire district .Is now open far the 

season to the prospector and capitalist, 
the mountains being practically free from 
snow.

O. F. Smith, representative of the Brit. 
Ish American Corporation, la making an 
examination of several of the promising 
propositions situated on Horse Thief creek.

R- S. Gallop has a force of five 
doing development work on the Phoenix 
group, Horse Thief creek.

Some immense discoveries of argentifer
ous galena and gray copper have been 
made on Toby and Horse Thief creeks an» 
other tributaries during the last three 
weeks.

Development work will be resumed 
the Hot Punch, Mint Julep, on an exten
sive scale at an early date, This property 
will probably start shipping before fall.

Development work ls being pushed on an 
extensive scale on the Red I.ine group. 
This group consists of three claims, name
ly Iron Cap, Red Une No. 1, Red Line No. 
2. This property has been rebonded for 
$100,000.

The White Elephant group, situated on 
the same lead as the Red Line group an» 
has just as large a showing, has been 
bonded for $50,000.

L. W. Parkinson has located a very pro
mising property ln the Immediate vicinity 
of the Delphine mine, north fork of Toby 
creek.

Mr. Hand, manager of the Payne mine, 
visited the Red Une, White Elephant an» 
Dividend groups during the past week. 
Mr. Hand has great faith in the future'of 
the Windermere district.

John Burman has resumed work on the 
Burman group situated on Boulder creek. 
This property Is an immense grey-copper 
argentiferous-galena proposition.

assays of 20 per cent copper and $12 
gold.

Two Burleigh drills are now running 
on the Golden Crown, Wellington camp,
oue in the shaft and one in the drift. Dredging to bring carried on by the 
This property is ready to begin shipments Seeley . Company, the Hall Brothers, and 
as. soon as the railway arrives. will shortly he begun by the Pittsburg

The Dominion No. 1" and 2 claims, in dredge under the management of Mr. Lee. 
prohibit such maner of woridrfg, these .West Copper camp, have been taken hold The dredging of rivet beds for gold in

sure to happen. The shaft of of ^ Hector McRea and other Rossland British Columbia is bound to be a great
a mine whether on or off the vein is the partieg, and it is reported that exten- feature of mining from now on, and 
entrance to the workings and should he s;ve development will be commenced at i whether It is as yet settled what system» 
used for that purpose alone and not for once. I Is the been or not It will be eventually,
the object of sloping ore from Its sides, a 33 foot crosscut just run upon th* The gravel of the bars on the Queenelte 
which operation renders it unsafe and King of Spades,In Central Camp, by the i and Fraser rivers show by actual test, 
more liable to falls of roof or wall rock, owner, James Fisher, nas shown up a | that to, by sinking shafts to the clay bed- 
whlch are liable at any time to block the fine lead of quartz, carrying good values rock, in many eases along the river from
entrance. If it to sunk on a vein, a suit- jy both gold and silver. 25 cents to $1.50 per cubic yard was found,
able amount of ore, say 10 to 25 feet, de- : Three men are steadily at work on the and In exceptionally rich bars much _ 
pending on the strength of the groùnd. Tiger in Summit camp. A shaft is down ! but at the lowest figure named gravel 
should be left on each side of the shaft 55 feet, and a crosscut is being run. to I be raised and washed at an enormous pro-
before ahy sloping of ore to permitted. ’ ascertain the width of the ledge. The fit. The question of saving.ithe "gold, It
It is also a wise provision to leAve the hanging wall is in sight, but no footwall bring mostly fine, although not nearly eo 
first 50 or more feet in depth from the has been found as yet. fine as that of Snake river or of the Col-
surface which forms the back of the On the Velvet claim near Greenwood, umbia, ls the main feature.
Vein as a Support to the loose surface in Deadwnod <5ajun. a six foot ledge is in C. M. Seeley, who Is operating success-
wall rocks and that constitutes the roof sight, carrying values of over $20. it fully à dredge of the Oleson type on the 
of the mine and protects the workings is said that $16 assays were obtained Quesnelle, 10 miles above its Junction with 
frém summer Heat and winter rain. The from the very grass roots. Only 25 feet the Fraser, has a very Ingenious arrange- 
neglect of making this provision has of work has been done, but it has put ment for washing the gravel, It being 
made future workings more expensive about 15 tons of pay ore on the dump. dumped by tbe elevators directly Into a 
and ruined many mines, by admitting | Slmilkameen Section ‘ revolving cylinder that screens the ms-
surface water and falls of rock Into the j „ w terial allowing none but the finer particles
mine. The amount of ore left ln the , ’ ’ " ort“ef has returned to Rossland to pass through Into the flume. Under-
first 50 or more feet on the back of the a ' W®"S Pb^Porting trip ln the currents are used and at the time of our
vein and ln the ore reserved in the 10 . n ^er district. He was for- \ lglt Mr. Seeley, who had just started
to 20 feet on each" side of the shaft ls not ‘ . enough to.secure three very good up for the season, was quite confident 
lost, for if the mine ln future becomes „ them the M«gdala, has an that his system was a success,
exhausted In depth, these ore reserves h| . . ,ron capping which will, he The Hall brothers are not yet quite
always remain in sight as an asset which' . fbout 20 feef wide ready to begin operations but ought to
Is available and can be extracted before fl Ve. He ■* brought samples of be very soon. The plant to very similar 
the workings are abandoned, and it ls pyri^ToJ t4mlc°- to Seeley’s.
the wisest plan to leave such parts to ! L„f , aM>earance to Mr. Lee, on the Fraser, ls building a
the last operation of the mine Instead of wh.,„ A and 8°lid> tho new scow to carry Ms flume, the old bav-
the first stages of development, as to too ! ^ ledge aa far aB ™cov- fog been sunk last, season by not being
Often the case. ££ an” From T T°¥12 lD <*** for" ^ eyatem used wl" ^ a

gold and copper. From the St. Keveme bucket manufactured by .the Marlon Steam
he brings some splendid quartz and mala- shovel Co.

A hoisting plant of 50-horse power has pblte’ which will go about 30 per cent. In Several other dredges have been built, 
been ordered for the Pothook group and copper, whl e from the Okehampton he or partly so, at Queqnello; but never oper- 
on its arrival will be Immediately in- j ‘ias so,nc ye ow «>PPer pyrites and green ated, except a small steam shovel oh Rich 
stalled. j flf,,lned quartz, which will assay high to Ba,r.

R. H. Lee has granted Henry Croft an b^a^but ^helflver "8a* 11 ls- however, safe to say that dredging
extension of time on the Chieftain group ' ’t , MU not be very the Quesnelle and Fraser Is not more dlffl-
and we understand that there is every : H. t ' - . cult than In many other sections where It
likelihood of e deal being put through at but went KwmcmwU t Pr?nceto/1’ 1» successfully done, and that the bars and 
an early date. I ,rrok’ where he rtver beds are richer there than In many

The Truth group ls showing up very 8hotg rP80uTdlne fo^foe^hluldrtrorlaoe6’ U 89em9 tilen 80fe to Prophesy 
well. Two men have been constantly at eral claims are being worked ^nnd ill of tbat' whether this year or next year, or 
work for the past two months. This pro- them hare rrally Zd showlnv. rof tbe yecr after’ for many bl« dredging 
perty will some day be as well known as work done. 8 ' • schemes are on foot In the vicinity, a sue-
any in ihp fiomn to-dftv mu. rc » _ . ftftss will 1)6 SiAlcvcdt ftiid Quesnelle will

Messrs. Colquhoun & Monckton have M. Sharp'andW. McD^galTrr^1 am^ug ‘«““dauarters for that Industry,
moved their camp and staff of six men ,he moet advanced properties In the camm Hydraulic mining to carried on in the 
from Copper creek to Docherty Flat, op- They have ore of shipping grade but a 'ictolty, but not on a very extensive 
postte Cherry creek, where they have a tof 0f work xvlll have to be done before m'ale" 
very fine Miowlng. All this looks very they can sMp any.
promising for the future prospecte of The Sunrise has a funnel and Shaft bn a 
Kamloops, being one of the first-class ledge of free-mining quartz, running from 
copper producers of British Columbia. i8 inches to three feet wide. Assays as

On Tuesday A. J. Colquhoun, accom- high as $500-In gold have been obtained 
panted by M. Snee, paid a visit to the Recently come verj’ rich looking sperimens 
Coal Hill camp and examined Mr. Snee’s have been token from the bottom of the 
holdings, which has since resulted In shaft, the free gold being scattered all over 
Mr. Colquhoun taking over the Dawson the quarts.
on it working bond. Mr. Colquhoun ls The Dolphin and Copper King "are the 
well pleased with the camp, but considers two banner mines of the camp, and work 
that the work on mineral claims has In to now In progress on the former, where 
nearly nil cases been badly done. they have flrst-ctase stopping ore to the

Messrs. Flack, Rand and Bcott, of Van- tunnel, 
couver, were In town during the week. Something Good is quite up to Its name.
The object of their visit was to purchase A contract for g tunnel to now bring 
the Copper King mine. This they did- tied out, and the showing to something 
not succeed ln doing, as the present" owh- better than good; It to excellent, 
era arc too Well satisfied with the pro- At Twenty-Mile creek there was ronstd- 
perty to part with It. The Vancouver cratite excitement on account of several 
party were greatly pleased with what good finds, but the smitv still blocked the 
they saw at Cherry creek, And also With way up to the head of -the creek, for which 
ell they learned of this camp. They will many were bound, 
return here with a view ’to Investment 
lit mining properties before long.—Inland 
Sentinel.

Dredging Around Quesnelle.

errors are

more,
can

.erSi ffl, , 
Shipment From Windermere.

Windermere district, jn East Kootenay, 
is, attracting a good deal of attention 
from both prospectors and men look- 

. ing; for prospects. Back of the town are 
A number of copper claims on which ( 
work has been' done for several years. 
Thé ore is rich, but the veins do not 
appear to be in place. On the head 
yatere of Toby and Horae Thief dreeks, 
which enter into the Columbia below 
Windermere, several properties are be
ing developed by men who mean busi
ness. On one of the claims in the Del
phine group, on the north fork of Toby 
creek, about twenty miles from Winder- 
mere, a shaft is down 140 feet, and be
tween 80 and 100 feet of drifts have 
been run from a level about 50 feet down. 
Besides the outcrop on the surface has 
been stripped for 1160 feet. From these 
workings twenty tons of ore were sack
ed and packed to the Columbia river and 
taken thence to Golden by boat. The 
ore was then shipped to the Trail smel
ter. This week the returns were re
ceived, and they were so good that the 
owners. R. A. Kimpton, George Stark 
and Arthur Harrison, believe they have 
a mine. The. ore is galena, carrying a 
small per cent, of copper and a little 
gold. The smelter returns were $102 a 
ton. After paying all changes the ore 
netted the owners about $70 a ton. This 
$■ the first shipment of ore from the Win- 
derlnere district.

-

Velvet.—Captain Jamee Morrlsh, consult
ing engineer of the Velvet, to here from 
London, and to endeavoring to arrange 
some method by which the ore from the 
mine can be transported to the smelter. 
The Intention ls to Install a large com
pressor plant and to push the dex'élopment 
work to depth.

Portland.—Under the direction of Cap
tain James Morrtoh work on the Portland 
claim has been commenced. The Portland 
to on Sophie mountain adjoining the Vel
vet.

The Coast Smelter.
Mr. Harry Whitney Treat of the \ 

Anda arrived in Vancouver by the 
steamer Comox on Wednesday night, 
bringing down a sample of the first 
matte turned out by the Van Anda 
smelter. To a News-Advertiser reporter- 
Mr. Treat stated that the smelter 
started up exactly at 5.30 p.m. on Satur
day, July 15th, and fifteen mi-nut- s alt
er was running out the molten met; 
or matte. The machinery bad been run
ning perfectly and in the first 24 h|l!!rs 
60 tons or ore was run through, or mere 
than the guaranteed amount that the 

tons of ore to the Trail smelter during j smelter would handle per day. The ere 
the week. The work of sloping the ore was assayed at $50 per ton and the 
from the upper tunnel to In progress. The sample of the matte for the day s rim 
work of deepening the winze which is be- made a showing of $3.000 for the -4 
Jng sunk from the lower tunnel to in pro- hours’ work, demonstrating the fact that 
gross, and ls now down for a distance of no waste or loss was sustained ttt 
12 feet. process. Since the smelter started "9

Iron Mask.—The Improvements on the ;t has continued running twenty f ’»r 
Ir°n Mask having been nearly completed, hours per day, with the exception 
sMpments were resumed during the week, brief stoppage and the amount f ore 
and sixty tons of sorted ore were sent to handled has futtv averaged 50 tens |*r 
Trail. Sixty men are now employed at day. The company has 2,500 tons of 
tbe mine, and work to being pushed along ore at the smelter for treatment and the 
a good deal faster than formerly. mine is turning out 50 tons per day. *»

Coxey.—Several prospecting shafts have the smelter will hé kept continuously at 
been sunk on the Coxey and a lot of sur- work for some" months. The coinparf 
face work to bring carried out. It bring now employs 130 men working on 
the intention of the management to thor- eight-hofir shifts and will probably 
cughly prospect the property before re- crease this number at an early date. 
oommemShg Aevvfopmeilt work. Mr. Treat states that the firs: slup-

uertro<to.'h-Drlftihg north and south on nient of matte will be made early 111 
the Gertrude has been In progress all August, when two tons will be sent do®» 
week. The drift is In 16 feet’to the north for trans-shipment to New York, where 
and 20 feet to the south from the main j-t will be sold m the open market te th’’ 
sb*f4 at 4be ^ddrfoot level. eastern refiners.

White Bear. The shaft Is now down for The Douglas ■ Pine, on 
a distance of 270 feet. For the present the Arm. will be the first mine to ship "" 
work win be confined to deepening the to the Van Anda and is sending d -wn 2d
shaft. It has been derided to crosscut tons on Saturday. The present cap.»1 hy
at. a. depth of 300 fleet. of the smelter has proved to be from 1

I. jX. L.—The work of driving a tunnel to 60 tons per day. bat Mr. Trent states
at a point 100 feet down the mountain that this can easily be increased te H1
side from the upper tunnel has been com- or 250 tons per day, when the or,- ship- 
nuemoed. Ten men are at work. ments guarantee the change.

Green Mountain.—The shaft 
Green Mountain to down 175 feet and fur 
ther seeking te In progress.

St. Elmo.—Work has been to 
all week on the St Elmo. There ls no
thing speciâl to report;

Jumbo.—Work oa the-long tunnel on the 
.lam-bo has been to progress alt week.

I.lly Mey,—Drifting on the 250-foot level

Kamloops Camp.

Nickel Plate.—During the wees while 
staking on the new shaft of the Nickel 
Plate, about 40 feet below the 200-foot 
level, a three-foot ledge of very pretty 
looking ore was encountered. The ore ls 
lighter than that usually found on the 
Nickel Plate, but it assays very well in 
gold. The ore obtained has been sorted 
and put aside.

Evening Star.—The Evening Star sent i>0

Slocan Mineral Float.
Twenty tons of ore were shipped from 

the Wonderful last week.
Ed. Stem-art commenced work 

on the Condor group fost week., ,
F. L. Byron will drive 100 fleet of 

crosscut on the,A* E., Red Mountain.
In tbe neighborhood of 75 men are at 

work on -Fonr Mile properties.
The Lucky Jim is employing about 20 

men. and paying $3.60 for eight hour 
shifts.

The site for the Wakefield concentra
tor has been surveyed and the eoerae of 
the foam completed.

Another tunnel has been commenced 
upon the Silvèrite, which will tap die 
property 460 feet deeper.

Thirty .odd men are working at the 
Noonday. The ore body continues fine 
and they Art sacking about seven tone 
a day.

J. M. M, Bepedjam is ground sluicing 
the G. O. P. Be-nednm is sure the Wil
lard and Emily Edith ledges run through 
this claim.

Properties on Woodbury creek are pay
ing $3.50 for right hour shifts. It is 
said that a few mines are working at 
Ainsworth for $3.

The Noonday is coming te the front as 
* shipper. About 30 men are employ
ed, the largest force at present working 
on any Slocan lake mine.

Fi F. O’Neil, formerly of the Ruth 
ynine, is having some work dope on the

At the Cottonwood some -10 men are at 
work under the direction of G. L. Betts. 
Mr. Betts hopes to have the works of the 
Cottonwood Alluvial completed in time 
this season so as to have at least a few 
weeks washing. The ditch and flume to 
some 8 or 9 miles long and much of It over 
very difficult ground. to. hold.. The mines 
owned by the company are Just below the 
junction of the Cottonwood with the Fras
er, some 20 miles above Quesnelle. So far 

; ns they have been prospected they are said 
to show up well to gbld. Across the rives 
Is the West Creek Hydraulic, where a few 
men are at work.

Quartz mines may yet be worked to the 
Quesnelle vicinity. Hlxon creek, which to 
tributary to the Quesnelle country, has 
a wonderfully rich showing to quartz, so 
much so that a small mill was put ln in 
early days, but the company had not suffi
cient funds and the work of development 
was not pushed to à successful Issue, al
though It to the general belief that there 
are mines of value on Hlxon creek.—Ash
craft Journal.

of ore

again

three
in-

car-

Frederick's

An Important Strike.
Another Important Strike was made on 

the Granite- group, near Nelson, recently, 
one which greatly enhances the Value of 
tbe property, 
veins were discovered while driving a 
Crosscut on. the Red Rock claim for the 
purpose of obtaining depth for stopee 
which had already been proved.

lhe four veins lie within 16 feet of .one 
another, and are all of quartz., The first, 
where crtwcut showed up eight Inches

Lardeau-Trout Lake.
The favorable result of a shipment of 

some 160 tons, of ore from the Sunshine 
and Sliver Cup properties, in. the, Trout 
I Ja ke mining district, baa been announc
ed.. These .mine*, together .with the ad
joining claims, are the, property of -the 
Sunshine. Limited. The c 
just received from the Trail smelter the

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner to the weekly min

ing review says:
The details of the new work -to be at 

once started upon the California by the 
Miner-Graves syndicate wiU be found in 
this week’s review of the mines in and 
around the camp. It can now be atated 
for certain that permanent development

on the (lutedNo less than four new OtisA despatch from General 
MAnila, July 20, says: Storms still pn'->>!" 
Ing; barometer rising. Indicating imi"Jjj 
Ing weather conditions. Country flood.» 
Troops on outposts have suffered, and ter
mer lines of communication cut in son1‘ 
Instances, not serious, 
crease to sickness reported.

progress

* No material in-
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Victoria
Aft

Charge of Robbe: 
Kelly Dismissi 

trate 1

How Sunday Is 
Women-The 

Discret

“I cannot act so cor 
sense as to sentmon

grand jury,” said Mag 
city police court yesti 
dismissing the charge ; 
Kelly of stealing a goli 
of money from Mrs. (

The preliminary t 
menced on Wednesda 
journed until yesterd: 
on application of Mr. 
counsel engaged by th 
day morning, it w-ai 
and was proceedinj 
went to press.

There was quite a 
curious spectators, ai 
the prosecution had t 
tie notoriety for the 
throw some light upo: 

of the resident!some
their Saturday even! 
it certainly succeeded, 

revealed a cimony
which the magistrate 
but creditable to tho 
which proved 
saloons is not diffieul 
the hours when such I 
to be closed.

Continuing the crq 
prosecuting w 

Lewis, Mr. Walls a a 
actions on Sunday, tfl 

alleged to have! 
spite of the evident] 
the witness to answed 
which, in spite of thj 
own counsel, she ins 
ing in, witness admin 
afternoon and evenii 
she called at the Tj 
Louvre saloon and ri 
places. To the Teled 
to ask for Mrs. Helled 
she went possibly hi 
pending her time il 

around calling at va$ 
loons. She was very j 
the times of her visiti 
her watch. She wj 
trouble she said and < 
of the time. Her d 
tbe Louvre was to 
ask him if he knew 
find Mrs. Kelly. Sh 
dozen times before si

Witness was preset 
something about her 
and said she had sti 
the leading hotels a 
them the Driard, the 
Victoria, but had net 
of any of them. Sh 
her own accord and 
every case without j 
made. She was as 
Perdue if she had st 
City of Kingston; j 
about picking a ladj 
never returned any : 
had never stolen an 
was searched on one 
man (in court) said 
something there or ■ 
there. She never s' 
him. Two officers c 
sion, but she sent foi 
man was in her rot 
home.

This same man, sa 
her about and when 
thing to do with hit 
threshold of her dooi 
not know what his

By occupation sh 
but she had only o< 
tion in Victoria "for

that

the

was

Mr. Macrae re-exa 
and to ^iim she repd 
that she had never | 
any of the hotels a 
The money she got 1 
her mother, and th] 
was on the 8th of ] 
maiden name was I 
her mother genera Hi 
that. She had bee] 
years and during thd 
done anything wron 
Macrea meant in pm 

Mr. Wails re-ci 
witness said the mo] 
mother on the 8th ] 
two twenties, a ten,] 
bill—she did not kn 
two or a three doll ad 

Mr. Macrae intimm 
the evidence he woi 
the purpose of rebut 

Mr. Walls asked M 
wished to proceed.] 
that the evidence wj 
warrant a committal 
eided it would be bri 
for the defence to 4 

Mr. Walls then rij 
waitress at the /feifl 
surprise tmrty came 
distinct alibi. Thè : 
Mrs. Kelly slept oj 
Saturday night and 
Sunday, never-going- 
til evening. Witne* 
day except when 
About 8 or 9 o’clock 
ed saw the prosectf 
Afterwards, in cômj 
ni3n,- they went out 
the post office 
gentleman. The w 
accused and the tn 
for a drive around 1 
not return to the cit 

The accused then: 
and varied the proc« 
now becoming mono'1 
to kiss the Bible, an 
lifted hand, “like tin 
highlands of Scotia 
Mr. Walls she sai 
Prosecutrix on Sun 
window of the Telt 

v, r°borated the evid 
4, witness regarding 

^ac«* Hill, and tt 
she was not at her 
Sunday, and did -no 
one o’clock on Men 
cutrtx never had a

wer
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tion in ber house. Witness had a I 
thermal cabinet there, which she kept ‘ 
for her own use and which her husband 
and a lodger had also used.
Sold drinks ig her house.

Never saw prosecutrix with money or 
jewellery, although Mrs. Lewis had told 
her that one occasion she ‘‘worked” a 
gentleman in Seattle for $300 worth of 
jewellery and a diamond studded watch 
which she sent to her mother in Cali
fornia to keep, and which her mother 
sold before prosecutrix could get down 
there.

Mr. Macrae cross-examined witness 
very closely as to her actions on the 
night before the alleged * robbery, and 
it appeared that in company with the 
prosecutrix and a young man who was 
in court she had been in the Albion 
hotel, had several drinks, and tried to 
get the young man on the Seattle boat.
He was unwilling to go and wanted Mrs.
Lewis to go with him. On,, the way 

I cannot act so contrarily to my com- down to the boat Mrs. Lewis put her hand
„ t B„nfi ♦y.ie case to the in the young man’s pocket and took out= 11 sense„ Î2 l IZlTn the his pocket book, ran away screataing,

- and jury, said Magistrate Hall in and threw the pocket book on the
..iv police court yesterday afternoon in ground she also took a five dollar bill
, -missing the charge made against Mrs. from him. Witness picked up the book Company , say? the ban 1 rancisco Uhr

stealing a gold watch and a sum and took it to the Louvre saloon. The! icle of July loh, and sixty-seven of the 
K, 11) of st e e . proprietor would not take it, and she Chinese crew have laid themselves open
, £ money from Mrs. Catharine tben took ;t t0 the Telegraph hotel, and to a sentence of six months lmpnsou-

The preliminary hearing was com- f0u0w;ng day gent for the owner by ment as soon as the vessel reaches Hong- 
aienced on Wednesday morning and messenger, and when he came handed kong. Through the intervention of the
journed until yesterday morning, wne , book t0 b;m. Chinese consul-general here and of the
on application of Mr. Farquhar Macra , witness said her husband works in the British consul the matter has been ad- 
, ounsel engaged by the prosecutor yes :e - miaeg at Cumberland, and had been justed. When the seriousness of their
day morning, it was again posrp - , away for a CTer a week this time, offence was impressed upon the mutineers
mid was proceeding when tne 1 j,r Taylor lodged in her house. they gave in, rescinded their demands
went to press. .... , of Witness also stated that on her return for double pay, and in return they re-

Tbere was quite a large atten . t0 ber own home on Monday morning at ceived assurances from Marine Superin-
cunous spectators, and if t e J j o’clock she found someone had been tendent James A, Fullerton, of the Can-
t he prosecution had been to sec there and cut up some valuable clothes adlan Pacifié Oômpàny that they would
tie notoriety for the Pjmcit) whicii of hers with a razor, doing damage to not be prosecuted.
throw some light upon tne y , the amount of $20. The Chinese employees on the Tartar
some of the residents of Tony Linn, the hackman, corroborated act as firemen, coal passers, cooks, wait-
their Saturday evenings an . the statement that he took the party, ers, under stewards and cabin boys. They
it certainly succeeded, Mrs. Kelly, Miss Ford and two gentle- had a meeting Friday and decided to de-
uo.ny revealed a conmt o tbi£„ men around the park on Sunday evening. malld double pay for the Manila voyage,
which the magistrate sa d y and They hired his carriage at 0.30. and it j When this was refused them they struck,

creditable to th<we Çon , WU8 just afteT midnight when they left and for just two days have refused to
which proved that admise him at the corner of Government and do a gtroke of work. Under the marine
saloons is not difficult to gain üurmg Johngon streets. laws such action is not a strike. It is a
I he hours when such places a PP Mr. Xaylor wag called and said he clear case of mutiny. Saturday Captain
,0 he closed. examination of lodged at Mrs- Kelly’8' He saw the Pybns obtained enough help from shore

Continuing the cross-exajjo prosecutrix on Sunday afternoon at the to perform the absolutely necessary work
prosecuting witness, n Louvre, when she wanted to know on the ghip He COuld not find enoughMr- Walls a^d her about her where Mrg ,Kelly wag He cou]d not ga])ey gBd ^ officerg and wbite

actions on Sunday, the day th bb ^ te„ her. RaW her again the next day, crew had to pnt up with a minimum of
was alleged to have taken p ^ ^ when she came to the house. Never food while they remained on the ship.
H1,te of the evident unw, g . „ threatened to “punch" her. gome of the officers had to cook their
the witness ^ aaswer and the f ^ Mr. Macrae wished to call some re- own meais and in other cases food al- 
wbieh, in spite of the warn ng t buttai evidence regarding tbe events of ^ prepared wag brought aboard,
own counsel, she insisted upon s the Saturday evgnnrg, the young man vad to up pmr,i0ved to run the
im- in witness admitted that during the , owBed tb„ nrteket book alleged to î v naa . 00 omptoyec “.. ..im in, i _5__ and after dark , n0 °iWTien tne pocaet dook alleged to ( donkey engines and ta clean ship. Dur-
afternoo Telegraph hotel, the have bfe.n 8tDlpn from him by the. jn these forty-eight hours of inactivity
, «innn and Sus some other £08e£,1*n* com,?J ™to 7*^. the mutineers were shut in on the ship
Lmvre ^°t°.nane"eg^phaPBVwent once ^ but the magnate would not admit, nd ww not aUowed even upon the
•'hlCevfjM« Kelllv and to the Louvre “7 ev'dpn<* ®. rebuttal which was lr-1 deck Th h«d. none- too much food 
to ask for M^ Kelley and to^tne . relevant to the issue, and this closed the themselves, agd this, together with the
bDe rV hLr time in fact in walking. ca~: , , . hopelessness of their trying to get ashore
spending various hotels and sa- ?18 honor then said du.v was m have had mu-ch to do with theiraruund calling at various noieis anu qmte He cou^ not the prose- hnmhlp to dntv
loons. She JaarT^t“n^tho^h die had eutrix c,rtedit for s^kin8 the truth. He The rillgleaden, of ^ mutineeers man-

times of her visits, annougn une was quite sure the case would be wnrj ..w tn «nm* of ttrirlier watch. She was not anticipating thrown out ^y a gran<1 jury and he ^trv^n ^ho ^ atTa?d with a
trf°U,hle t^e8' a? in Sm to ahoold therefore dismiss it. The evi- l!UxyPr an,f interpreter. Mr. Fullerton
of the time. Her object in going denc?*Tevealed a state of things which nd Oantain Pvbue went with these to
the I.ouvre was to see^Mr. Taylor to wag highly digcreditabje to aU the par- the Chinée coneahc™l àfter a con- 
ask him if he knew where she would tieg conce.rned, and it was utterly im- „ .ltation w:ti. the British consul When 
find Mrs. Kelly. She called some half to believe what was said by a Ae o,ovish£s the^r cont^rt with t^
dozen times before she saw him. woman who went from saloon to saloon Canadian Pacific Railway Company was

Witness was pressed to te\\ the conr; until s6e got druok apd didn’t- know
something about her previous history, w^at g^e ^as doing or where she was. otHkers hp «dviapd them tn throw them
and said she had stayed m several ot The eaRe tl]en e«ded and the wompn ^
the leadmg hotels of the city, among ^ the court wjth their friends, Mrs. and g0 back to work on anv terms 
them the Dnard, the Dominion and Kelly receiving congratulations on her ^ TartaT i8 a British vessel and her 
Victoria, but had never been turned out di8mi8sa, and Mr8- L,,wis mattering im- 
„f any of them. She left them al of precationg on tbp headB of all those who Britain
her own accord and paid her bills in had said she had not been speaking the „!Lntv0 «ont.a/,t every case without any trouble being month s contract less, than two months
made. She was asked by Detective ’ ______________ ago in Hongkong, and as long as the
Perdue it she had stolen money on the THISTLE CREEK GOLD. ^ P®^
City of Kingston; it was something the men the money they signed for and
about picking a lady's pocket; but she Miners Reach Dawson With a Good n<d *° thke them out of a special lati- 

returned any money because the showlnv of Rich Metal tude* the mén are hound to stand by the
had never stolen anything. Her room 0 contract or go to prison. Their lawyer

searched on one occasion because a The Dawson Sun of July 4th, says: raised the point that the contract was
(in court) said he had either lost "Mr. James Webster, of May & Web- abrogated as soon as the United States

something there or had left something ster, two of the discoverers of Thistle possession of the .vessel, and cited
She never stole anything from creek, 1s In town. These two have work- case of the transport Arizona. The

...... Two officers came on that oeca- ^ a ponton Of No. 2 above discovery *2*? caseH are not Parallel, however, for
sion, but she sent for them because this during the winter. The Sun was un- th^ Ari7Xma waR bonght outright by the

in her room when she went able to learn the yield of golfl from the government, which has merely charter-
wash-Up of their dumps, as they refuse ed_lke Tartar.
to give It at present. The general expec- The maf,nwrR have been well scared, 
tatlon was that they would yield over flpd yesterday afternoon, when they had 
seven thousand dollars, and the owners g,7Rn lnl t*,ey. went about their Work 
joined In this expectation. As Mr. Web- 77" c? *1rî)m^î,*I,dfL and eagerness that 
ster says the yield was fully up to their P,ft Çap^àin P.vbns nothing, to be desir- 
expectarions, even beyond them, and as * 11 ”ad Persisted in their attl-
he wears new store clothes and a happy *S*-Pf*- wfl"ld.have lost all the moneys 
smile, we believe him. We felt more like "71™?
It, too, when he poured a sackful of the hack to China^.in chains and
finest gold nuggets we have yet seen, out t PrP Rtl 1 farther punished, 
on the table In front of us. We paused 
in the middle of a slashing attack On 
the yellow enemy down street to admire 
these yellow beauties. They range In 
value from *1 to $90. Their total value 
Is $500. They were picked up on bed 
rock or In the dumps on No. 2 above 
discovery., Thistle creek, Stewart river 
district. Yukon, Canada. They were not 
purchased on Bonanza or Eldorado, or 
even on Dominion or Hunker creeks or 
their tributaries. There are two reasons 
against this. This gold Is very much fin
er in quality, and Messrs. May and Web
ster did not have the wherewithal to pur
chase them during the winter. We called 
the entire staff In the establishment to

Mutiny on H 
the Tartar

MEWS, lope skim oyer ground-. Only their up
right position, with their scanty goats 
skins flying in the wind and the flourish
ing of their clubs and bows and arrows 
shows that- they are men instead of be
longing to the lower animals.

The women of this singular race are 
only a little lees tall and strong than 
the men. In their frail brush huts they 
are accustomed to go entirely without 
clothing. But this is not for lack of a 
certain degree of modesty or virtue. In
deed virtue is one of the pronounced 
qualities of the young women. They are 
a little bashful about being photographed, 
but no more so than a New England 
milkmaid.

Dr. Cook obtained some exeellemt pho
tographs of both men and women.

Polygamy prevails among them. One 
man is entitled to as many wives as he 
can support. But he rarely has more 
than two or three. So hard is the battle 
of life on their barren island that it re
quires all the prowess of a mighty man 
to keep even a small family.

The climate of Terra del Fuego is 
so cold that only grass and small trees 
and shrubs grow upon it. The vegeta
tion, in Tact, is more scanty than in the 
Klondike or in most parts of Alaska.

There is none of the warmth and glow 
of an Alaskan summer, though on the 
other hand, the winters are not quite 
cold. Being entirely surrounded by wa
ter the temperature is more uniform.

These people used to number several 
thousands, but they have now

Victoria From theShe never
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Broeklye Explorer, 

Tells ot the Biggest Race of Men 
In the World.

After Dark Koyukuk
The Chinese Wanted Double 

Pay to Go to 
Manila.

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Brooklyn 
explorer, who returned a week ago from 
the South Polar regions, brings back 
many proofs not only of the mysterious 
Antarctic continent and a new archipe
lago, but also of an Antarctic race of 
giants that are the biggest, strongest and 
most primitive people in the world.

The farthest south point of land ever 
photographed is the end of Danco Land, 
which the Beigica expedition discovered 
and named after the magnetieian, Emile 
Danco, who died on the trip.

Danco Land is considered a part of the 
great Antarctic continent, which has 
never before been seen by human eyes. 
The extreme southerly point which the 
photograph shows is in latitude 65 deg. 
20 min. south and longitude 64 deg, 10 
min. west.

This hitherto unknown Antarctic coast

of Robbery Against Mrs. 
Kelly Dismissed by Magis

trate Hall.

A San Franciscan Reaches Daw
son From the Far Away 

Placers.

Charge

Ships Husband Fullerton and 
tiapt. Pybus Settle the Dis

turbances.

Sunday Is Spent by Some 
Women-The Prosecutrix 

Discredited.

Many Steamers Deserted-Sluic- 
on Myrtle Creek-Rich Hy

draulic Ground.

Bow

A condition of mutiny has prevailed 
for the past two days on the transport 
Tartar, lately acquired by the govern
ment from the Canadian Pacific Railway

Mr. A. M. Pope, of San Francisco, 
came up to Dawson as purser on the 
steamer Louisa. Mr. Pope spent the 
past winter in the Koyukuk country, and 
was located about 700 miles up from 
the mouth, and about 100 miles aboveis Arctic City, says the Yukon Miner ot 
July 7th. As previously reported the 
country is at this time almost deserted, 
only a few men remaining, and these 
are shricitig on Myrtle creek, about 200 
miles above the Forks. This is the on
ly creek on which pay has been struck, 
àn'd here 15 cents has been found, and 
bed rock not yet reached, the average 
pay behig 'foUr cents to the pan.

Mr. Pof* predicts a great future for 
the Koyuknk, saying that there enor
mous beds of pay gravel of low grade, 
which, hydraulicked, would yield grtoat 
profits, and as soon as these beds can 
be thoroughly* investigated, capital and 
machinery will make it- gold producing.

The climate is much more severe 
above Arctic City than along the Yu
kon, and no game is to be found. For 
about ten days after Christmas- the 
thermometer ranged from 50 to 74 de
grees below zero, and there was great 
suffering , among the Indians. The 
white population subscribed eighty days’ 
provisions for one tribe of forty natives. 
If relief had not reached them they 
must have starved. Supplies being so 
plentiful last summer, the Indian failed 
to lay in his usual supply of fish, hence 
the shortage.

The Koyukuk is lined with steamboats 
of all different kinds, sizes and shapes, 
and there are some queer crafts to be 
seen along the banks. The Alaska 
Union, quite a large boat with good 
power, was on a- bar well up the river 
with 80 Chicago men aboard, and all 
were getting ready to abandon her. The 
Katie Emerick, owned by a Tacoma 
party, was hopelessly fast, while the 
Wilbur Crimmon, à steamer owned, by 
a party of fifty Massachusetts shoe
makers, was abandoned in disgust whili 
Stuck on a bar, but at last report hat 
floated and had been taken possession ol 
by Jack Briti'le, an,old sour dough, 
who wak acting as ' captain,' mate ànd 
crew. When last heard from Briz'l'e 
was looking for a wood chopper.

Of the Cape Nome strike Mr. Pope 
has but little to say, except that from 
•all reports he thinks the strike genuine, 
but says that it is hard place to work, 
as all work must be done in the summer, 

timber with which to

Surprisingly Grand in its Aspect.
Its cliffs and mountains rise up to two 
or three thousand feet perpendicularly 
from the water’s edge. The majestic 
range of mountains is covered with glac
iers and snow fields of dazzling white
ness.

Dr. Cook and other members of the 
Beigica expedition made a dozen land
ings on this,- precipitous coast. They 
found that there were places on it where 
habitations could be established. There 
are no human inhabitants on it, so far 
as the Beigica party could discover.

But Dr. Cook thinks that it could be 
populated by transporting Eskimos there.
There is abundant food for sustaining 
human life " in the penguins and seals.
These animals and birds are much more 
evenly distributed and easier to kill than 
the polar bears, seals, etc., the Arctic 
inhabitants have to depend upon.

Seals are found in such numbers in 
the Antarctic that Dr. Cook believes it 
would be profitable to hunt them. These 
however, are the hair seals, and are not, 
as valuable as the fur seals of the North 
Pacific.

Finback whales are also to be found 
in abundance in the Antarctic. American 
whalers don’t think much of this variety, 
but the Norwegians have a method of 
their owii of hunting them and find it 
very profitable. Dr. Cook believes that 
by establishing whaling stations on Dan
co Band or the neighboring Palmer Ar
chipelago, a whaling industry could be 
established.

Opposite Danco Land the Beigica par
ty discovered

A Hitherto Unknown Group 
of forty or fifty islands, which they call
ed pie Palmer Ârébipelago. One of the 
largest of these islands Dr. Cook named 
Brooklyn island. 1 - '
—It was off Danco Land that the Bei
gica party first entered the Antarctic Ice 
pack, which kept the ship à. prisoner 
froffi February, 1898; till March 1899. It 
was while in that ice pack that the Bei
gica drifted 2,090 miles tetwen 70 and 
72 degrees south latitude and from the 
80th meridian of west longitude to the 
106rd meridian.

It was while in this c'angerous ice 
pack, also, that the position of the mag
netic South Pol» was ascertained. It 
was found to be in the open sea, south 
of. Cape Adair. The next Antarctic 
pedition, Dr. Cook thinks, will probably 
hâve no difficulty in sailing right over 
that fascinating spot whéie the magnet
ic needle will point directly downward.

But even more interesting than all 
these things is the discovery of the race 
of Antarctic giants.

These are the cannibal giants of the 
island of Terra del Fuego, south of the 
Magellan straits and near the Antarctic 
circle. Up to this time no travellers 
explorers have been able to find out 
anything abont these wild people. Only 
vague reports of them have come from 
sailors who narrowly escaped shipwreck
on that bleak, frigid coast. The veVy ex- .... . , . . ,,,,,istence of snch a race of polar giahts has cl™iKed, tint they have no religious
been discredited by scientists sense. They can’t be made to Under-

But Dr Conk on hi. stand what it means'. There is nothing inJïiRsa as jsss st sssrs ® » <*ous people, but took photographs of la known; The neatest they approach to
them. He says that the£ are!o eù® ^ ® snper8tltj»us re"

J gard for their medicine men, who per
form certain crude rites.

The savage and bitterly hostile nature 
of the Onas towârds white men has thus 
far prevented scientists from learning 
anything abont them. —

Dr. Cook took advantage of a singu
lar tradition to get among them. Hé 
heard the rumor, that these people, who 
were so savage on the northern shore 
of Fuego Island, were peaceable and 
kindly disposed to the south shore. This 
was said to be due to the fact that 

A Sort of Robinson Crusoe

so

Dwindled Down to' a Few Hundred. 
One of the causes is that they have fal
len a prey ta the diseases of, civilization 
communicated to them by tribes of other 
savages on neighboring islands and bi- 
white settlers.

Of late years a few of these settlers 
have come to the northern shores of Ter
ra del Ftiego island. These pioneers, 
who live almost as isolated lives as the 
natives, have established sheep ranches, 
and have usurped the grassy hunting 
grounds of the natives fdr their own use 
as sheep pastures.

The settlers have even brutally shot 
the natives and taken their wives from 
them,, or, in some cases, enslaved the 
men. What was most terrible of all in 
the eyes of the natives, a few have been 
made to wear, clothes.

It was found that under these changed 
conditions the wild people soon died. 
Consumption and measles carried them 
off like a plague.

Dr. Cook tried to find out how snch 
a hardy race should so easily fall vic
tims to disease. The popular Idea among 
the settlers ' was that tbe mere wearing 
of clothing made the- natives sensitive 
and caused their1 death. Dr. Cook be-' 
came convinced that the cause was dif
ferent,

Ho found that the settlers had ships 
which took their sheep to Chilian and 
Argentine markets and brought back 
provisions once a year. He believed that 
tiie men on these ships brought disease 
germs. These germs might not be pre
sent in large enough quantities or Viru
lent enough to affèct any white person, 
for the reason that civilized people have 
become inoculated through centuries of 
contact with diseases. But the wild na
tives fell as easy victims to the infection 
as if to a pestilen ce. Their strength and 
rnggedness afforded no resistance against 
new diseases.

The natives came to have à shperstitu- 
ons fear that the White settlers poisoned 
them as well as1 tried to enslave them.

This resulted in

but

the
Lewis,

she

the

there bëihg no 
thaw during the winter. The working 
seasons are exceptionally short on ac
count of high water. Mr. Pope spent a 
pertton of last summer-in thé Cape Nome 
country.

They signed a nix

A Relentless War Between Them. 
The natives steal thé settlers sheep and 
kill the white men whenever they can. 
That is on the northern shore. They kill 
shipwrecked sailors, and they used to eat 
the poor sailors as well.

The English missionaries among the 
weak and puny Alacoolups and Yahgans 
caused those tribes of Indians to give 
nil cannibalism. Their example influenc
ed the fierce Onas to gradually giv'e up 
the cannibal hàbit. This is the only ef
fect the missionaries have been able to 
produce on tile Onas.

These natives have refused absolute
ly to let the missionaries come among 
them. Net -only do thej not want to be

ex-
SIR A. SULLIVAN’S INVENTION

—o—.
A Safety Shaft to Release^, Runaway 

Horses.
Sir Arthur Sullivan, the well-known 

composer, may be described à» a man1 of 
crochets, and àé such he has been re
cently addressing himself to the amiable 
task of dispelling the quavers of those 
Whose good or 111 fortune It Is to sit be
hind horse-flesh,

For people do quaver with dread lest 
the animals in front of them shoiild take 
It Into to their perverse heads to bolt.- 
To sit behind bolting horses Is a terrible 
experience, and when accidents to pas
sengers ensue they are, as a rule, very 
severe. ,

Sir Arthur, it Is claimed, has invented a 
life-saving apparatus which, lightly and 
Ingeniously attached to carriages, can be 
utilized at the moment of danger for re
leasing the horses. Sir Arthur has dnb- 
bed his invention the Sullivan safety 
shaft.

uever

was
man

there.
him.

man was or • n *t
home.

This same man, said witness, followed 
her about and when she would have no
thing to do with him would lay on the 
threshold of her door all night. She did 
uot know what his object was.

By occupation she was a governess, 
hut she had only occupied such a posi
tion in Victoria for one week.

Mr. Macrae re-examined the witness,
nd to *Tiim she repeated the statement 

that she had never had any trouble at 
any of the hotels she had stayed at. 
The money she got was sent to her by 
her mother, and the last she received 
was on the 8th of this month, 
maiden name was Catherine Flood, and 
Iter mother generally addressed her by 
that. She had been a widow for six 
years and during that six years had not 
dune anything wrong in the way Mr. 
Maerea meant in putting the question.

Mr. Walls re-cross-examined, and 
witness said the money sent her by her 
mother on the 8th was in greenbacks-- 
two twenties, a ten, a five and a small 
hill—she did not know whether it was 
two or a three dollar bill.

Mr. Macrae intimated that this was all 
the evidence he would call except for 
the purpose of rebuttal.

Mr. Walls asked his honor whether he 
It seemed to him

as

Unlike Any Other Race of Men 
that they are physiological puzzles.

We have always been accustomed to 
think that as we go toward the poles 
the human inhabitants become stunted 
like the trees and shrubs. See the Eski
mos, for example. But here is a tribe of 
people that arè the largest known 
on earth, being all six-footers, most of 
them measuring from four to six inches 
above that mark.

BULLETS ANTI BALLOONS.
TMsouesed at the Peace Conference—The 

Uee ol Explosives.
---- O----

The TTagtie, July 2.—At*a meeting of the 
first committee of the International Peace 
Conference to-day, M. Vankarnebeck, re
presenting Holland, submitted amend
ments to the report of Count MuravIefPa 
circular, but expressing the desire that 
the remaining three points be made the 
subject of a formal convention.

A long discussion followed, after which 
the committee unanimously supported the 
prohibition of firing explosives from bal
loons.

Her A Morning Leader representative yes
terday saw a member of a very well- 
known firm of London carriage builder's 
611 this Invention. “I have toy doubts." 
said the gentleman jn—question, who pre- 
ferred that his Identity should not be 
disclosed. “For years past. the tribe of 
Inventors has been at work on this sub
ject of preventing accidents to carriages 
when the horses bolt.

“Now, of course, the whole idea Is to 
disconnect the carriage and the horses. 
But then the carriage, if going at full 
speed, might in the absence of thé nec
essary direction, come to grief with Its 
occupants. And what about the horses 
running amuck? I have little belief In 
these inventions.

“In thé first placé, the coachman fra
ternity would never consent tq free the 
horses. I have talked this over with a 
good fnany" coachmen, and the'universal 
opinion Is that It-is a coachman’s mani
fest duty td stand by his Coach and tils 
borées till thé very last. Life-saving Is 
baldly an appropriate term for this In
vention. '■ - ' - '

“No, I have had too màny of these in
genious Inventions brought under my no
tice to entertain any Very great hopes of 
something bèttig prôdücèd definitely effi
cient til that Hne. And If the gist of the 
Invent km resides In releasing the pole and 
thé tracés, and, so to speak, ‘the whole 
hag of tricks,’ then 1 fear It will not 
achieve a greater success thaii the many 
so-called Inventions of the same kidney. 
Mind you, however, t say ‘If.’ ’’—London

t v>*a

race

What is morê, these people, who are 
called the Onas,-live on the verge of the 
Antarctic circle, and go nude much of 
the time. The only coverings they ever 
wear are the skins of animals loosely 
thrown aroiind their shoulders. Even 

The delegatee of the United States and *7e 'YomYu have no other garb. Possibly 
Great Britain voted against the prohibition 'rls 18 the best evidence that they are 
ot the use of asphyxiating gae and the ex- i thp m07 Pr,mitive people in the world.

That is what Dr. Cook thought when 
he first saw them. The monstrous forms 
of these men, armed with the simplest 
weapons, bows and arrows and wooden 
clubs, their brutal faces and scanty 
erih$ of skins made them appear Like 
thé imaginary pictures <jf man in the 
earliest ages when he first appeared on 
the earth.

Expert as Dr. Cook is -in physiology 
and anthropology, he confesses that af- 

Tbis was agreed to, and the amended re ter spending several months on the tg- 
pert will be submitted to the foil confer- land -with these people they àre as much 
ence to-morrow, when it will be decided a puzzle to him at first, 
whether the conclusion of a convention on Though they go > practically naked in 
the disputed points Is possible. one of the coldest habitable countries in

The third committee adopted the 34 ar- the world, these people have less hair 
tides of the arbitration scheme, with the upon their bodies than wé who live-in 
exception of the five clauses relating to In- the temperate zone and cover and 
lernàtlonal courte of inquiry, action on smother ourselves in élothes. 
which awaits the result of Instructions Dr. Cook thought that it might be 
from the Roumanian and Servian govern- that there was a layer of fatty eqb- 
ments to their delegates. stance tntider the skin of these people, as

Our baby ha» been continually trou- j") *to ^Ist^th^ OTld'^He^erformdi 
bled with colic and cholera infantum g]i ht Performed
since his birth, and all that We could trat his iheorv and S ™ 1°
do for him did not seem to give more - Tbpre wag ■ —x. 7,Jt
than temporary relief, until we tried! temnerété »m7i n on a man. of Chamberlain’s Colic, 'Cholera and Diar- i ^ - baL, brown , *act, for
rhoea Remedy. Since giving that rem-, „„ a J of mnà ? nV°,WraP
edy he has not been troubled. We want up a -Y1,1,1 maRS of muscle and tendons, 
to give- yoti this- testimonial as ah evi- Their Strength and Endurance.

remedy.—G. M. Daw, Beohu^ IoWaL
For sale by Hendertim Bros:, Wholesale „ cornant of these wild nien crossing a 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. plaiD is like watchiDg a berd of a*te.

white man had settled on the south shore 
many years ago. He had: been good to the 
Onas and had given them sheep to eat, 
and they had returned his kindness by 
being friendly to him and all ether, white 
men who landed on that shore of the is-
land. , ; .............
,, Incredible as this sounded, Dr. Cook 
decided to. test, the tradition. He left 
Pnnta Arenas, on the Straits of Magel
lan, and cruised along the southern 
shore of t’erra del F»ego. , He finally 
foqnd the good white ■ man's heme. His 
name, was, $qomM Bridges. Be bad 
at one time been a missionary, but weqt 
to Fuego island forty years ago. ;u- ■

Like William Bonn, be had treated the 
cannibal, Onas so well that - they bad 
côtoe to like'him. Dr. Cook found 
it was actually true that the Onas would 
hot kill a white man on the south shore. 
Introduced to the natives by Bridges, Dr. 
Oook was soon on good terms with the 
whole tribe. When they learned that he 
was a “big medicine’’ they brought their 
whole sick to him, and even allowed him 
to use his scalpel on them In light sur
gical operationSi

In this way Dr. Cook became the first 
scientist to go among the Onas, study 
their language, take measurements of the 
people, gather specimens of their cloth
ing and implements and photograph 
them ln-their homes.

Dr. Cook 16 going to write ont a full 
account of these people and present it, 
together with the collection of memen
tos of this newly discovered race, to the 
American Museum of Natural History 
in New York, Or the Smithsonian Insti
tution .of Washington.—Seattle Times.

Glasgow Unlteyslty yesterday conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Law# 
upon Sir Henry Irving.

see the nuggets, and verify our asser
tions. They want to Invest their spare 
thousands In Thistle creek property.

“We wintered at Stewart river, and 
are familiar with Thistle creek mining. 
We have said leas of Its prospecta be
cause we were Interested there. That 
Thistle creek will become a good mining 
camp we have no doubt. The Canadian 
Devolpment Company-were only one year 
ahead in their advertising of the Thistle 
creek goldfields on their route. It has 
no^ even began to show up yet, as It 
will, we believe.

wished to proceed, 
that the evidence was not sufficient to 
warrant a committal, but bis honor de
cided it would be better for the evidence 
for the defence to be put in.

Mr. Walls then called Amelia Ford, a 
waitress at tbe Telegraph hotel, and the 
surprise party came in the shape of a 
distinct alibi. The witness swore that 
Mrs. Kelly slept at tbe hotel on the 
Saturday night and remained there all 
Sunday, never going out of the house 
si evening. Witness was with her all 

expppt w^en she was working. 
About 8 or 9 o’clock witness and accus
'd saw the prosecutrix pass the hotel. 
Afterwards, in company with a gentle- 
"i in. they went out for a walk and at 
'lie post office were joined by another 
---nth-man. The whole four, witness, 
•if-vused and the two gentlemen, went 

! a drive around Beacon Hill, and did 
""'- return to the city until midnight.

,lp accused then went into the box 
i d varied the proceedings, which were 

' wcommg monotonous, by declining 
mss the Bible, and swearing with up- 

, , "and. “like they do in the western
'-ighlnnds of Scotland.’’
‘C* B alls she said

pa naive ballets. The American delegates 
explained that they voted with the British 
delegation on the subject of expensive bul
lets because they did not wteii to modify 
their objection to any kind of restriction 
Upon the production of war material..

Captain Mahan Snfl Sir Julian Paonce- 
fote finally moved the suppression of the 
clause and proposed a formal conference 
en the other three points ot Muravleff’s 
cl renier.

cov-

B — • •
“From a reliable gentleman who has 

just come down from Thistle creek, we 
learn that the general estimate of the 
wash-up there is $18,008. To be safe we 
will divide this by two, which gives 
$9,000; a splendid showing, taking the 
circumstances Into account.”

un-
thal

At the battle of Flrket. a company of 
Camel Corps were lining a rldgé of rocks, 
with a corresponding ridge held by the 
dervishes some three or four hundred 
yards to their front; a black sergeant 
named Oaipsoon had found a sort of natur
al embrasure to these rocks, and, calling 
nn English officer’s attention to hlg prow
ess, he shot down dervish after dervish as 
be showed himself The company then 
charged the dervi-sh position and cleared 
them out, and the fruit of Capeoon’s skill 
at arms stood revealed. Hts bag—adds 
Lieut. Hopklnson, who tells the story In 
Corfihil! Magazine—was nearly a dozen, 
killed dead.

even

Leader• v. . ,•*. ->t ____
“I have u.sefl Chamberlain’s Coufch 

Remedy in‘my family; for years and Al
ways with èood results,” says Mr, V. B. 
Cooper of FM Rio, Cal. “For Small chil
dren We frhd especially 'âfeétivè ” For 
sale by Hehdersén Bros., Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

------ im*—a elvv
Prlnoees Czartoryekl has jnst ha* a1 won

derful frock made ip Paris, oe wfcfch her 
coat of arms Is produced m jewrie -on a 
white satin ground. For this propose the 
stenes had to be pierced, and though their 
Xplue Is thus;deteriorated, the costume as 
It stands Is reputed to be worth j£I5;000.— 
The Latest.

In answer to 
she never sow 

*-e<mtrix on Sunday except from the 
, “w flf the Telegraph hotel. She cor- 

( 1 'mated the evidence of the previous
-•"■sy regarding the drive around 
-" "il Hill, and the time ot the return.

^ *- was not at her own home all day
* '""ay. and did not go there until-after The chains of habit are generally too

' /'"lock on Monday morning.-Prose- small to be "felt till they are too strong to 
tlltnx at-ver had a bath of any deecrip- be broken.—Johnson.
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uiy Ma, with

•fting to the ws,tV,U(l 
i« south continuée.
Mind Ymir.
*e ?h?k; -8 n°7 d<>wn a 
*• vein 16 5 feet l<> 
and has a paystreak of 
issays $38.53, almost all 
ledge wi.l be opened lm 
80 feet wide and giTpP 
values. STe*
|rande an 8-foot ledge has 
concentrating ore in the

group Tom Woods ts 
[force of men doing both 
shaft sinking.
M. mineral claim up Wild 
ksessment work is being

orn

f, the mining expert, has 
upon the Rainy Day 
, 2, the propel ties

and 
owne 1

f Mining & Milling Coui-

Icreck is beginning to give 
fc of itself. On the Wil- 
s and his force of 
By as beavers.
Pon has been out lookin- 

interests on Porcupine

memo

Duncan Country, 
eems to lie moving up i.-, 
ican country. Mr. J. LL 
rned on Saturday from a 
resident group claims oil 
gave some interesting in- 
Nelson Miner representa- 

sident group is composed 
ind they give great prom
irent went as high as y.j-> 
e Gold Hill E. & D. Com
mon-working on different 
it the work is principally 

The Northwest DeveJop- 
’ has four men at Work 
, 14 miles up thé Upper 

Bannockburn group on 
working nine men. The 

Flail creek, has built ware- 
head of navigation on the 
i. The Standard Gold 
I Company of B. C. and 
Mining & Development 

jointly working men 
poperties, between Cariboo 
creeks.
eer Mining Company 
é a shipment of ore via 
ending at the head of \r- 
number of other compan- 

triet are employing about 
the reports are to the ef 
levelopment work thns fai- 
| district to be an nnusual- 
6 no part of the province 
better advantages for the 
capital.

on a-

The CMd Gold
are

dermere Notes.
Itrict Is now open for the 
prospector and capitalist, 

being practically free from

[representative of thé Brit- 
Corporation, is making an 
r several of the promising 
Bated on Horae Thief creek.

has a force of five .men 
Unt work on the Phoenix 
Slef creek.
e discoveries of argentlfer- 
d gray copper have been 
and Horse Thief creeks and 
ee during the last three

work will be resumed onj 
, Mint Julep, on an exten- l 
l early date. This property 
»rt shipping before fall, 
work Is being poshed on an 

on the Red Line group. 
lists of three claims, name- 
id Line No, 1, Red Line Ne. 
rty has been rebonded for

sphant group, situated on 
i the Red Line group and 
■ge a showing, has been

mi has located a very prn- 
ln the Immediate»vlcdnitr 
mine, north fork of Toby

inager of the- Payne mine. 
Line, White Elephant and 

e during the past week- 
real: faith In the future of

t district.
[ has resumed work on the 
situated on Boulder creek. 
Is an Immense grey-copp-r 
ilena proposition.

Coast Smelter.
hitney Treat of the Van 
in Vancouver by the 

Wednesday niglM. 
sample of the fii"st 

by the Van Anda 
News-Advertiser reporter, 
ted that the smelter was 
ctly at 5.30 p.m. on Satnr- 
u and fifteen minutes lat- 

the molten metal 
- machinery had been rnn- 
and in the first 24 hours 
was run through, or more 
anteed amount that the 
handle per day. The ore 
at $50 per ton and the 
matte for the day s run 

ng of $3,000 for the
tratmg the fact that 

sustained in the

x on
a
out

g out

mons
ws was 
e the smelter started "P 
ed running twenty-fout 

, with the exception of ore 
>, and the âmoùnt of ore 
fcll, averafce» 60 tqns per 
impany has 2£00 -tons of 
citer for treatitaent atod the 
ig ont 50 toti per day. so 
111 be kept continuously at 
ae months. The company 
130 men working on three 
ifts and will pirobably in- 
lmber at an early ’date, 
states that tbe fiitet ship- 
te will be made early 1,1 
two tons will be Sent down 
ment to New York, where 
I in the open market to the

Frederick'sis Pine, 
the first mine to ship ore 
da and is sending down 
lay. The present capacity 
has proved to be from » 
day. bnt Mr. Treat states 

easily be increased to V* 
>r day, when the ore ship- 
ee the change.

on

datedOtis
Storms still prevail-

from General 
eaye:
rbdng, indicating 
Lirions. Country flood!* " 
te have suffered, and f»r" 
nmunication out in some 

No material >°'serious.
»s reported.
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one companion, who was on the 8oe 
edge.

; - - ■'
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McCORMICK MOWERS.I flE IKEtry is the absence of timber, not a stick 
growing anywhere near, and the only 
wood for fuel to be procured is the drift- 
wood on the beach cast up by the Yukon 
current. Of that there is plenty for the 

1 present, but as large crowds of people 
make their appearance it will soon disap
pear/*

Gape Nome’s 
> Placers

Aren’t You Nansen ?
“It then struck me that his features, 

in spite of the block grease and long hair 
and beard, resembled Nansen, whom 1 
had once met in London before I started 
in 1893, and I exclaimed:

“ ‘Aren't you Nansen.?'
“To which he replied:
“ ‘Yes; I am Nansen.’
“By Jove I’m d-----d glad to see you,’

and congratulated him or his safe ar
rival. Then I inquired:

Mr. Frederick 0. Jackson Tells of One Thons, 
and Days Spent la the Far North— 

Meetiat With Nansen. McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes

! McCormick
Open-backed

"Binders.

! HOW THE QUEEN HEARS OPERA.

Description of the Recent Birthday En
tertainment at Windsor.

-----o—
The Royal Opera Company, of Covent 

Garden, recently gave a performance be
fore the Queen at Windsor, and the next 
day, Her Majesty, with customary 
thoughtfulness, .sent a telegram to them, 
expressing the hope that all the members 
of the company, who so delighted her 
with selections from “Lohengrin,” on her 
birthday, arrived home safely after their 
journey.

i The arrangements for the musical 
been received here of the lately discov- ' guests were splendidly carried out, mak
er ed Cape Nome district. Some take the ing the trip to Windsor an even more de
stand that the good reports are merely lightful honor. A special train left Pad- 
transportation lies, while others express dington ah 2 o'clock m the afternoon, 
their faith in the region. ! carrying Mr. Neil Forsyth and all the

Among those who say that Cape Nome members of the opera company who were
to take part with the exception of Jean 
de Reszke and Mme. Schumann-Heink, 
who, with the directors of the company, 
travelled down by the train arriving at 
Windsor at 6:20.

From the castle were sent carriages 
and other conveyances to meet the mem
bers of the company, including the or
chestra, chorus, etc., and at half past 
three, except for the principals, a full re
hearsal of the whole performance took 
place. With infinite care and liberality 

1 the guests were entertained by Mr. Ooll- 
man, Her Majesty’s inspector of the 
palace.

A 7 o’clock dinner was served, the di
rectors dining with the household. After- 

i ward the entertainers prepared for the 
performance, which took place in the 
Waterloo chamber, decorated with por
traits of Wellington, Blucher and others. 

Tiers of seats for Her Majesty’s house- 
,, „ ,, hold and the directors of the Royal

“Neither is the ground salted. The gold Q Company, who were invited to the 
from Cape Nome is of different shape 
and color—a rusty iron shade—than any

Messrs. Harper & Brothers have just 
issued “A Thousand Days in the Arctic,” 
by Mr. Frederick A. Jackson. It is in 
two volumes and is illustrated with maps 
and plans. The book is a record of the 
Jackson-Harmsworth Arctic expedition^ .-HT\”ve me a^rie “sketT of what 
which sailed from the Thames in the had occurred and replied: T left the 
Windward in July, 1894. Mr. Jackson i $"ram 84 degrees north latittude and 102 
describes it literally as “an unvarnished ! degrees east longitude after drifting for 
tale of a thousand consecutive days ; two years, and I reached the 86 degrees 
spent in the Arctic, printed word for j 15 minutes parallel, and have now 
word as it was written—while the facts | here.’ 
and impressions were fresh in memory | « *j congratulate you most heartily,’ 1
in our hut and tent, when on sledging 1 answered; ‘youi have made a deuced good 
and boating expeditions in Franz Josef j trjp 0f and I am awfully glad to be 
Land.” Franz Josef Land was accident- the first person to congratulate you.’ 
ally discovered in August, 1873, by the Again, we shook hands.
Austro-Hungarian expedition under the “He then gave me a brief sketch of 
leadership of Weyprecht and Player. It what had occurred. How he had pass- 
was believed at that time that the land close to the New Siberian. Islands;

portion of the great Arctic con- had entered the ice about 80 degrees 
tinent whose apex is the North Pole. Un-1 north, had drifted for two years in a 
der this belief Mr. Alfred Harmsworth j northwest direction to the 84th degree 
fitted out an expedition, which he sent north and 102nd degree east longitude, 
out under the charge of Mr. Jackson to j He had then left the ship with Lieuten- 
make a thorough scientific exploration of ; ant Johansen (who was taking care of 
the territory His ultimate hope, and j the two kayaks at the floe edge) and 
that of Mr. Jackson, was that Franz ; team of dogs in March, 1895. They had 
Josef Land might constitute a base of j pushed north as far as 84 degrees 15 
supplies from which parties might be tit- j minutes north latitude, 90 degrees east 
ted out for the discovery of the North ; longitude, and then judged it advisable 
Pole. Mr. Jackson sailed from the . to return, and try to reach Spitsbergen 
Thames, In July, 1864. A small but care- ■ via Franz Josef Land. How they had 
fully selected staff of scientific observers ! passed the previous winter cn the land a 
accompanied him. They had not been . little to the south of our farthest point 
long on Franz Josef Land before they , north, reached in the spring of 1895, on 
discovered that this land, instead of be- ! an island in Cecil Rhodes Fjord (named 
ing of continental dimensions, as had | by roe). There they made a small hut of 
generally been believed, is only am ar- ■ stones and walrus skins near the en- 
chipelago of comparatively small is- . trance to Gore Booth Fjord and come 
lands. Consequently, the idea of gain- south down the British Channel and l>e 
ing therefrom a very high latitude was Bruyne Sound, and round Gape Barents, 
reluctantly abandoned, and the efforts of and had been lying at the floe edge off 
the explorers were concentrated upon here for two days, 
the thorough scientific examination of 
the group.

Commodore J. C. Barr Gives Out 
a Statement Telling of Their 

Biches.
■PM

«sac
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

So Far as They Have Been 
Prospected, He Says, They 

Are Bich. Nicholles G Renouf, Ltd.
come COB. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

Much discussion pro and con has been 
over the reports that have R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdaroused

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
was a

is all right and that so far as it has been 
prospected it is exceedingly rich, is Com
modore John C. Barr, an arrival on the 
steamer Roanoke,who is known to nearly 
everyone who has travelled up and down 
the Yukon river since 1892. He is unpre
judiced and has no interests to serve and 
the following statement over his own sig
nature may be accepted as an absolutely 
conservative statement of one who values 
his word and his friends above all the

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S. 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIES r
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKARA A perfect preventative (gal 
™ roelon and Pitting In

gold in Alaska. He says:
"The Cape Nome district is not a fake 

nor it is exploited in the interests of 
transportation companies. On the con
trary it will result In the loss of profits 
and business for the transportation com
panies for it is accessible to any sea
going ship. The money has been made 
in shipping goods to the Klondike and 
the interior country. Anyone may ship 
goods to Cape Nome.

nst Cor- 
Marina Boilers.

FLOURING MILLS GO.ENDERBY and 
VERNON

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF 8T., VICTORIA, B.C.

“I replied, ‘1 congratulate you most 
heartily. You have made a jolly good 
trip of it, and I am awfully glad to be 
the first person to congratulate you,’ fol
lowed by a good deal more handshaking.

“I fancied by what he bald that the 
Fram was at the bottom, and that he 
and Lieutenant Johansen were the sole 

! survivors.
“I consequently abstained from asking

and they could not get their longitude 
owing to their watches having run down. 
They had a lump or two of evil looking 
walrus meat, and two or three draggled 
looking looms in their kayaks, which was 
all the food they had with them, poor 
chaps! On the night of Nensen's 
rival we sat up talking until 8 a.m. the 
following day and then we turned into 
our blankets, but we soon turned out 
again and resumed our conversation for 
hours. He said ‘he did not want to sleep, 
he felt so happy.’ I feel very pleased.”

performance, were ranged around the 
. raised dais draped with crimson cloth, 

other yet found. j upon which were placed chairs for the
“The Cape Nome district was discover- Queen and the members of the Royal 

td late last fall and it is impossible to farajiy
do any work there in the winter. The ; The dais was beautifully decorated 
little prospecting late in the fall justified wjtfi choice flowers and foliage by the 
great expectations and these have been Queen’g gardener, Mr. Owen Thomas, 
more than fulfilled in the development who had also arranged the floral de
work done since June 15. Instead of be- gjgng for the whole of the chamber.
Ing confined to the creek bed on Anvil, At ten minutes past nine the Queen en- 
as at first supposed, the gold is found tered. while the orchestra played the 
anywhere in the creek valley. I tional anthem. The performance then

“To my personal knowledge, Mr. Price commenced, and terminated just 20 min- 
and five men from a space 30x60 feet took ntes before midnight, 
out 39,600 in six days and they did not go When it was over Her Majesty sent 
18 inches deep. They hurried this out as for the principal singers of the company 
the expected the Roanoke to sail imme- Rna M. Manchelli. the conductor, and 
dlately. There was a delay, and in the after expressing her thanks presented 
next 24 hours they washed out 64 ounces them with special royal gifts, bestowing 
of gold or enough to complete the first upon Jean de Reszke the Victorian Or-

i der. a delicate white enamelled Maltese

population of less than 1,000, and the hos
pital records do not by any means repre
sent the aggregate of sickness In the Ka-a 
penal settlements. Many convicts 
free command lie ill In their

Jackson-Harmsworth Expedition
The work was carried ont under the 

most difficult conditions, owing to the 
rapid currents between the islands, which 
kept the ice about constantly in motion, 
and to the sudden and extreme changes 
in temperature from intense frost to rar
pid thaw. Jackson’s cheerful endurance ...
of three such years and his tenacity of an^ further questions about the ship, and 
purpose in carrying on scientific investi- gaTe my fellows a hint later not to do 
gation have been rewarded by a long . so> as J feared to hurt his feelings. It 
series of magnetic, meteorological and ! ?fa® aot nearly an hour had elapsed 
other observations, together with a great ] tbat some remark he made 1 gath- 
and interesting collection of specimens ®*ed “at tbe Fram was all right, and 
which amply repay the Jackson-Harms- ] ~a*/e expected her to be on her way 
worth expedition, an expedition that ! Norway. Owing to discrepancies in
must ever be remembered by scientists i l ayer s map he could not make out
of all nations for its rich contributions ! w“fr® “e was> and the? had let their 
to their store of Arctic knowledge. I wa-tches run down, consequently could

The absolute solitude of Jackson and . rl°*. tiroir longtitude and tell their
his six companions at the quarters estab- position, r or two days they had been ly- 
lished upon Northbrook island was only at the floe edge repairing their kay- 
twice broken during the three years of aks before we saw them, 
residence there—once by the Windward, Nansen had fancied he had heard 
which vessel, having been compelled to j d°8s barking and two gunshots yesterday 
spend the winter of 1894 at'Franz Jo- | @ had fired about twenty shots at looms 
sef Land, returned there with supplies ‘ j*681/*16 *°P °* die talus of Cape Flora), 
on July 26th, 1896, and previously, on but he had come to the conclusion that 
June 27th, of the same year, by Dr. ! “ey were only noises made by the ice.
Nansen and his companion, Lieutenant , wtah uncertain as to the date. Find- ,
F. H. Johansen, who arrived at Èlm- themselves on the 80th degree north / /.° °1Vbree 8tew ln"
wood in their kayaks . latitude they were pushing west, know- ”“®ted .v!lth aa indescribable coating of

These intrepid explorers had left their that by so doing on that parallel .‘/J!",,1 and 8 .balt tblc’f- and
winter hut, on an islet in 81 deg. 4 min. diej might hit Spitsbergen, where they £ g‘ low’ aad vei7
north, on May 19, and had paddled fjown J10!**1 to fall in witii a walrus sloop. AU bcoke.D aad deoayln«
to the southeast between the several is- ^ariJg the noises I had mentioned to.the feet* and
lands and floating ice, for about one hun- ^nnsen thought be might be in the neigh- , J* ’ ough
dred miles, in the hope of reaching Spitz- b°rbood of Eira Harbor, and that 1 aaturated w|th the strong,
bergen and the small veesels which visit mi®ht he there, as he knew something of penu tLr °aor lhat 1»
it every summer from Norway. Each my plans of going to Franz Josef Land,
night they had hauled up their kayaks 80 ae set off to walk to the nearest point 
on the iccv on which they rested^ and to get upon an elevation to have a look 
awaited a favorable opportunity to pro- ar°nnd.
ceed. But they were now about to eater “His first question was in reference to 
a far more exposed navigation, for two b's w'fe> and his second as to the politics 
hundred miles of ocean, more or less en- °f Norway, and ‘Were Norway add 
cumbered by ice, intervened between Sweden at war?1 He was going gamely, 
them and Spitsbergen. Their frail, can- but looked pale and anaemic and 
vas covered kayaks were only 111 feet very fat
long, about 2 1-4 feet wide, and "about “On approaching our hut I told him 
11-4 feet deep. They were covered over, bow delighted I was to be the first to 
with the exception of a round hole, in congratulate him and welcome him 
■tfhich the occupant was seated, working : his return.. Nearing the hut all my par- 
his double bladed paddle. In short ! ty came forward on the.floe to meet us,
Nansen and Johansen were in desperate ] and I introduced them all to Nansen] 
straits when they were relieved by their and told them that he had come from 
accidental—or I might, say providential— 86 deg. 15 min. north latitude, and call
meeting with Jackson and his party. ed for three cheers for him, which

Meeting With Nansen. responded to most vigorously. This
Of this meeting Mr. Jackson gives a ^,t.° P,eaj* h™ ?Bd he repeatedly said: 

description so admirably succinct that it is 8P*endld-
is a pleasure to copy it entire: “I then sent Armitage on to tell Hey-

“Just after dinner,” says Mr. Jackson, ward to cook some food at once and 
“Armitage came rushing in to tell me heat the bath water. Of course 1 did 
that through his field glass he could see ®y utmost to make him and Johansen 
a man on the floe to the south-south-east comfortable, 
of Gape Flora, about four - miles off. 1 
could hardly believe it; such a thing
seemed utterly impossible, and thought . ... , , ,
he had mistaken a walrus on the ice for j ? , g , letters I nad brought from
a man; but having got his glass I could T* “° letter
see he was correct. I could also make I t ,wh,c}1 be waa very
out somewhat indistinctly a staff or mast, ïwtD / 1 had aga™ *? a88ttre him
with another man apparently standing ^
near it, close to the water's edge. * It h H . ^ut ft hut
occurred to me that it might be one of ‘h(m
my own men, although they had all been pudding and jam
to dinner a few minutes before, but 1 £?d 8“y *‘“le lnxu|'le8 !T*‘J°uld 8UPP‘y- 
however, found that all were present. 1 ?®,8nd J.ohan8e“ had, hved alm°st 
got a gun with all speed, and firing off £"/.0n bear and walrus meat for the 
a shot op the bank to endeavor to arrest If/4 te“ Tm®nth8‘. .He afterwards
the stranger's attention, I started off to !?, d 8 8nd } 4(nfld hl.m 8 change of 
meet him coming across the ice, having J had sent all the party
placed Armitage on the roof of the hut to WLtiV^> ,sledge8 to
direct my course, as the high, hummocky b ^ P J?hansen and tiie kayaks, and 
ice hid the man from me when 1 got / hls c,’mmg °P 1 after him in
down upon the floe. On nearer approach “"k, N8n8en‘ Jo"
I shouted to him and waved my cap. 1 J.* P°S8lbte “a dlrUer 00n"
thonght at first that some accident had d*ti"n 4ha" h'l!ead"’ W8S 88 b,8Ck 
happened to the Windward, which had 88 8 s7°ep wltb dl/ and greaae- 
started earlier than I expected, and that Lontrary to Dr. Nansen s experiences, 
this man had come off in a boat from our 8enee1of «“ell must have become 
her to communicate with us considerably lessened by our long ab-

“On our approaching each other about sence fron' Civilization, for strain our 
three miles distant from the land, 1 saw 88 we ma>" we fajl to discover the
a tall man on ski. with roughly made. 8!lghte?t tr,u;e ,of thc" monkey’ (or any 
clothes and an old felt hat on his head. °)h*r .hjand’ about
He was covered with oil and grease and dl8tm8iished visitors from the north, 
black from head to foot. I at once con- “Johansen is a short, sturdy, muscu- 
cluded from his wearing ski that he was lar chap, and looks as fit and as
no English sailor, but that he must be wel* as he mi8ht have done had he just 
a man from some Norwegian walrus come off a yachting trip. He hasn’t 
sloop who had come to grief and winter- turned a hair but looks the picture of 
ed somewhere on Franz Jteef Land in health. He is a capital fellow. Nansen 
very rough circumstances. and I, on meeting, had fired four shots.

“Hls hair was very long and dirtv, his in quick succession to let Johansen know 
complexion appeared to be fair, but dirt he had met someone. ..^
prevented me from being sure on the “My fellows, on approaching Johansen, 
point and his beard was dirty and strag- and seeing the Norwegian flag hoisted 
gly also. ‘ to the mast of a kayak, had given three

“We shook hands heartily, and 1 ex- cheers. Johansçp told one of the party 
pressed the greatest pleasure at seeing 5n German that they were lost’ and did 
him. I inquired if he had a ship. “No,” not know where they were, which Is 
he replied, 'my ship is not here'—rather hardly surprising, for they had no means 
sadly, I thought—and then, he remarked of ascertaining their whereabouts as 
in reply to my question that he had only Pttyer’s map north was unrecognizable,

of thc
. . . own little
huts, and even ln the prison kameras there 
are scores of sick whose cases are not re
garded as serious enough to necessitate 
their removal to a hospital that is perhaps 

Overcrowded AlreaSy.

ar-

“In 1857, when the famous, or infamous 
Rasglldeief undertook to get for the

na-

ont of the Kara mines JOG puds (about 
3,600 pounds) of gold, more than 1,000 cou- 
vléts-sickened and died In the Kara prison 
from scurvy, typhus and overwork.

In the women's prison 
had no furniture of any kind except the 
plank sleeping platforms, which, of 
were entirely destitute of bedding, 
not see in either room a single pillow or 
blanket. In these two cells were imprison
ed forty-eight girls and women, six or 
seven of whom were carrying in their arms 
pallid, sickly-looking babies.

“Civilized human beings put straw 
Into the kennels of their dogs, but the 
Russian government forces men to work 
for ten or twelve hours a day In the East 
Siberian mines; compels them after this 
exhausting toil to lie down on a bare 
plank, and then, to console them In their 
misery, tacks up on the grimy wall 
their heads the promise of Christ--

“ ‘Come unto me all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.’ ”

THE MINES OF SIBERIA.
---- O-

A Visit to a Convict Prison—The Country 
Overrun With Criminals.

----- O___
Here la Mr. Kennan’s description of a 

visit to these mines, from hls famous book:
“The Ust Kara prison is situated on 

low, marshy ground in the outskirts of 
the penal -settlement of the 
It was built nearly half a century ago 
when the government first began to work 
the Kara gold placers with convict labor. 
As one approaches It from, the south It 
looks like a long, low horsecar stable made 
of squared hot unpointed logs, which 
now black, weather-beaten, and decaying 
from age.

“The kameras

course, 
I did

shipment of $10,000.
“On the way down we were overtaken cross, 

at Dutch Harbor by a ship, which 
brought a letter from a friend whose a silver pitcher; a silver cigarette case to 
word is not to be doubted. He writes Jie Mr. Bispham; to Mme. Nordica and 
saw two Englishmen, entirely inexper- Mme. Schumann-Heink brooches, with 
ienced in mining, take out $1,400 in'Your the letters V.R.L in diamonds, and to 
hours. j others various gifts.

The whole of the ^company then left 
original discoverers, an experienced min- the castle, and, with the exception of 
er, and he wanted $70,000, $20,000 down. l Mme. Nordica. who remained in Wind- 
This first convinced me of the richness sor. travelled tin to London by a special 
of the district. I sent out several men train, leaving Windsor at 1.35 a.m., and 
to investigate and tt was a good sign that reached Paddington at 2:05 a.m. 
zone of them returned. Later develop-

same name.To Edouard de Reszke the Queen gave

are"I tried to buy a claim of one of the

i
I A FRAGMENT OF DOWments and personal investigations have 

convinced me the Nome district is the 
richest yet found in Alaska? Anvil, Snow, I 
Slate and Basin creeks are known to be 
ilch and the Bonanza district adjoining 1“ Old Mae Kicked Him Out aed He Will

Refera the Compliment.

!
warm, was

The Number of Criminals
sent to Siberia annually at the time Mr. 
Kerman visited the country was over 10,- 
000. To this should be added a still larger 
number of Innocent wives and children, 
who followed their husbands and parents 
into exile.

These criminals are divided into five 
great classes, viz.: First, hard labor con
victs; second; compulsory colonists : third, 
communal exiles (persons banished on ac
count of their generally bad character by 
the villages In which they lived) : fourth, 
vagrants, and fifth, political and religious 
exile». Here are the official figures for 
one year — Hard labor convicts, 1,551; 
forced colonist», 2,841; communal exiles. 
3,751; vagrant, 1.719; political and religi
ous exiles, 368; total, 10,230.

The hard labor convicts and the vagrants 
are shut up In prisons In Siberia. The 
forced colonists, the political exiles and 
the rest 
restden 
well, as they can.

As a result of this system Siberia I* 
overran with hundreds of thousands ot 
destitute and starving criminals, 
wander over the country,

Murdering. Robbing, 
and committing all sorts of outrages. As 
an example of these, Kenuan mentions tiie 
case .of a forced colonist in the little town 
of Marlnsk who choked a helpless woman 
to death, dashed out the brains ot h r 
three-year-old child, and finally cut off the 
head of a chicken, the only living thing 
left ln the house. In the town of Fala- 
gansk, with a population of 5,000. in the 
province of Irkutsk, there were sixtv-one 
cases of murder in a year. This state of 
affairs I» more or less prevalent through
out the country.

On- an average more than 10,000 criiui- • 
liais or other offenders are turned loose 
every year in Siberia.

STRIKERS ACCUSED 
---- O----

Of Having Attempted to Blow Up the 
Brooklyn Elevated Railway.

---- O----
New York, July 20.—William Ask ley. em

ployed as an Investigator by the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company, made an affidavit 
to-day, in which he said he had attend'd 
a meeting of the strikers late Monday 
night, at which the statement was made 
that unless the elevated people joined the 
strikers they would purchase dynamic' 
and blow up the elevated structure. Ask- 
ley affirms that sixteen men arrested this 
morning were at the meeting.

President Reseller has offered $1.00" re
ward for the arrest and conviction of on" 
or more of the dynamiters.

General Mhster Workman Parsons to-day 
offered a reward of $500 for any hi
proof that legitimate strikers had engsc'"’ 
in violence against, human life, such as 
use of dynamite or other proceedings, 
said:

:

Characteristic of Siberian Prisons.is believed to be as good.
“Three thousand claims had been re- I 

corded on April L There is no prospect- ■ 
ed territory now unclaimed. The head of
Anvil creek is only seven miles from the rived, and is now stopping at an unpre
sea and it is an easy country to get into, tentions hotel, a young man who has 
but can only be worked In the summer hardly fairly entered upon hls thirties,

; but upon whom Fortune has smiled her 
golden Klondike smile, and who is now 

Another man who has good things to cn the way to his far Eastern home to 
say for the new district is J. Harmon gladden old friends with the sight of his 
Caskey, who, ln a letter to friends, writ- sack of crystalized sunbeams of the 
ten from St. Michael island, says in part: North. A strange story it is that 'this 

“At Nome we heard the best reports young adventurer relates; of how he was 
regarding the country as a gold bearing staked by his old father three years ago; 
district. Of course we had heard more how the homestead was mortgaged: to 
or less of it before we erached there, but raise the money which was to take him 
credited It more to transportation com- to the North and to riches; how he, ln- 
pany lies than true facts. After talking, experienced, deserted by his partner and 
however, with people who have been alone cast about In that wilderness of 
there for a few months, we are positive, the North until industry turned tor" him 
ln our minds, that it is the coming El the lock of Klondike's treasure vault. 
Dorado of the world. The town is sit- This Klondike is as shy of newspapers 
uated on the ocean and therefore easy and publicity aa Is the lover of the' first 
of access. The beach for a distance of confession of hls love, but whispers of 
fifty miles is staked out in placer claims, his story fell upon a reporter’s ear. Hls 
and the pans average from 10 cents to 50 outward appearance would bespeak for 
cents.

“The rich diggings are back in the hills unfortunate Klondikers, and never hint 
from three to thirty miles and they pro- at 016 rol1 of A. C. Co. certificates, repro
duce from $2.50 to $8 to the pan. You sentlng $39,000, and drafts to the tune of 
strike the yellow metal at the 
roots, and when they pull up the grass nuggets, and the old valise, tied to
it is handled almost as carefully as a car- «ether with rope Is as silent as the grave 
pet in a mint.
cleaning a space ten feet by twelve feet 
to erect a tent, $2.30 was taken out. The ose to get even with my enemies,” re- 
tedrock is from three to ten feet, but marked this wanderer from the North, 
every foot above bed rock is pregnant “Before I left for Alaska I used to call

, upon the daughter of a man who rented 
"So far the camp is only in its pros- a neighboring farm of ours; until one 

pect stages, the most prospecting being evening the old man told me I was no 
done in -the past two or three weeks, «ood and for me to get off the place as 
and in one Instance five men panned out quick as possible. Now, on my way 
$10,000 in ten days. This is the first and home I shall stop off where the owner of 
only gold sent -out of the camp so far. that farm lives and pay him $12,000 for 
(This is the shipment of gold that ar- that farm and get the title fixed up so 1 
rived on the Roanoke from Cape Nome.) can «° lato Immediate possession. Then 
The district Is twenty-five miles square, ? will go to this old man and I will tell 
and up to the past week only about 300 him that he is no good and for him to 
miners were on the ground, but notwith- «et off the place as quickly aa possible.N 
standing this small handful of men, al- I ...
most every claim in a district fifty miles 1 Persons troubled with_ diarrhoea will 
square had been recorded. Of course the „ interested in the experience of Mr. W. 
power of attorney has been used promis- . • Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Pro- 
euously, as many as thirty to one hun- vidence. R. I He says: “For several 
dred locations being made by one party. Z**™ \ have been almost a constant suf
fi has not been decided whether these ferfr from diarrhoea, the frequent at- 
powers of attorney will stand or not and t tacks completely prostratn^ me and 
the passengers on board the Roanoke [e"dermg.uafit for dutles at this 
were advised to jump by a United States bo4el' Ab°Ut tW0 fears ago a traveling 
land agent aboard. There is no doubt the ^ if6 VT-1
world will be electrified by future reports. 8 Cojj? Cholera and

"A schoner arrived the morning we did 1 ■ ? . .. ^acb to my .
with a load of lumber and the skipper ! ™ 8 4 ltST e??Pts w8re im:
00. , f f mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of“S,i17™ -fito’-y-«

™' wl“ =-"=»’ wm j til. ".111.1,1. reiri,.

e-T>r/iaicT,« nio-vi „„ I been very satisfactory and almost com-
Provtslons ware very high up to the p]ete relief from the affliction." For sale 

«rival of the Garonne, flour selling for by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
$26 per sack, bacon 75 cents per pound victoria and Vancouver 
and sugar almost even change for gold,
but immediately after flour fell to $3 per The town of Dobejlhl in the government 
sack and other necessities ln proportion, of Volhynla, Russia, has been destroyed 

“The principal drawback to the coun- by fire. Seven persons lost their lives.

“A person who has once Inhaled that 
odor can never forget It, and yet It is 
so unlike any other had smell In the world 
that I hardly know with what to compare 
it. I can ask you to Imagine cellar air, 
every atom of w.hlch has been half a 
dozen times through human longs and is 
heavy with carbonic acid, to imagine air 
still further vitiated by 
ammoniacal exhalations from long 
washed human bodies; to Imagine that it 

on has a suggestion of damp, decaying wood 
and more than a suggestion of human 
excrement-and still you will have no ade
quate idea of it.

On one of the late steamers there ar-

time.
"JOHN C. BARR." was

foul, pungent,
uo-

“The Cossack corporal who preceded ns 
threw open the heavy wooden door of the 
first kaniera and shouted ‘Smlrnol’ (Be 

.quiet). We stepped across the threshold 
into a room about twenty-four feet long, 
twenty-two feet wide and eight feet high, 
which contained twenty-nine convicts. The 
air here was so much worse than ln the 
corridor that it made me faint and sick. 
The room was lighted by two square,

Heavily-Grated Windows, 
with double sashes, that could not be rais
ed or opened, and there was not the least 
apparent provision anywhere for ventila
tion. Even the brick even by which the 
cell was warmed drew its air from the 
rider.

“The wails of the kamera were of squar
ed logs, and had once been white-washed, 
but they had become dark and grimy from 
lapse of time and were blotched In hun
dreds of places with dull, blood-red stains, 
where the convicts had crushed bqj-hugs. 
The floor was made of heavy planks, and 
although it had recently been swept, it 
waa incrusted with dry, hard-trodden filth.

“Out from the walls on three sides of 
the room -projected low. sloping, wooden 
platforms, about six feet wide, upon which 
the convicts slept side by side, in closely 
packed rows, with their heads to the walls 
and their extended feet towards the middle 
of the cell. They had neither pillows 
blank»ts and were compelled to lie down 
upon these sleeping benches at night with
out removing their clothing and without 
other covering than their coarse grey over
coats.

“When

was 
see ra

th eon are assigned to places of 
nd allowed to find a living as

t^-f 
ce a

They

Nansen Takes a Bath.
“On entering the hut I handed him a

him the sum of all the misfortunes of

$10,000 more and two long buckskin sacksgrass
oor-

In one instance, while of the golden story it keeps within Itself.
“One of these bags of nuggets Is for

en
ta ith gold.

nor

The Ceil Was Locked for the Night
each one of these twenty-nine prisoners 
would have for eight or ten hours 
sumption about as much air as would be 
contained in a packing box five feet square 
and Hye feet high.

“The results of breathing such air for 
long periods of time may be seen in the 
Kara prison hospital, where the prevalent 
diseases are scurvy, typhus and typhoid 
fevers, anaemia, and consumption, 
prison surgeon admitted to me—‘We have 
more or less scurvy here all the year 
round. You have been through the prisons 
and must know what their sanitary condi
tion is. Of course, such uncleanllnees and 
overcrowding result In disease. We have 
140 patients in the hospital now, frequent
ly we have ln spring 250.’

“Most of these cases come from a prison

our dis-

eo ii-

su r-

The

“1 condemn most emphatically
blowing up of the L structure In Brooklyn-^ 
If done by strikers the guilty ones will lv-9- 
repudiated by the organization. This saw 
n*s- much, however, of the old tactics em
ployed by companies ln former strikes 0 
create public sympathy.”
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The Pac

The Postmaster-GM 
How the Cos 

Divil

Sir Charles Tuppd 
the Governmt 

Sued

(Special to tfl 
Ottawa, July 25.—lie 

day Hon. W. Mulocke 
in committee on a. rfl 
the Pacific cable. Hi 
proposed to pay 5-181 
the Australian colon» 
would have two repil 
board, Britain three 
colonies three. He ■ 
being of national intae 

Sir Charles Tapper I 
Mr. Muloek on the !■ 
he put his resolution. I 
lated the government! 
induce Britain to aid!

Mr. Charlton thougll 
enterprises, such as I 
railway, the Yukon na 
tawa and Georgian B| 
more deserving of at! 
ever, would not oppoe 

Mesrs. Craig and Ol 
the scheme.

Mr. Bostock pointed! 
lit the project would bl 
bia. That province wal 
in the scheme, and ha 
government and the 1 
for their efforts in cu 
enterprise.

Colonel Prior also j 
government.

The Facihc cable! 
adopted and the bill I 
a first time.

Statement in the j
u . London, July 25 —l] 

v .Commons-to-day Rt. H 
, ~i Sroderick, replying on] 

retary of State for the 
general lines of an gj 

"«mstruction of tlW™ 
been reached betweeffl 
Colonial authorities. 1 

The government had 
Mr. Broderick said, bw 
graph Company, that 1 
ed to lay a cable frod 
Australia without pe< 
of any kind, and that 
landing rights for the a 
forthwith reduce the J 
four shillings per won

Ottawa, July 26.—At 
ot the House the Pacl 
ed its third reading.

On the immigratioi 
Clifford Sifton said t 
some consideration to 
getting Old Country fa 
the unoccupied land 1 
vinces. It was not a 
be done by the presen 
gratlon.

Conservative 
There was a Conser 

afternoon. Resolutloi 
were passed with the ( 
Senator Sanford and 1 

Sir Charles Tupper j 
to leave for England i 

Prorogation Is expee 
West Huron Bl

At the privileges ana 
tee meeting to-day Mi 
was examined and swi 
in connection with d 
borne poll, West Hurd 
the only ballots used 1 
pad as supplied. J. U 
gave similar evidence

not!

Major Perry, of tfl 
Vancouver, is here, fl

Senator Templemaa 
Sunday.

There was another! 
vilegee and elections ! 
but nothing new was j

POISONED BY cij

(Associated
London, July 26.—El] 

caused here by the iq 
of a score of guests <g 
Hotel, which, it Is a 
American canned frutl 
Mr. T. W. Bartlett, ol 
during the night. T| 
a week ago and all 1 
were made ill, 
on. July 22.

An inquest will be 
Mr- Bartlett.

one
-1

APPEAL D!

(Associated
London, July 26._T1

dismissed the appeal;
the court of the 

Lower Canada In tlx 
against the Bank of 1

r(Associât 
Montreal, July 2g._ 
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